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Unique 
camera 

technique 
used by 

sophomore 
Sarah 

Johnson 
catches 

the boys ' 
varsity 
soccer 

team in a 
new light 

as they 
battle 

here with 
Avon . 

Plainfield 
played 

well , but 
could not 
prevail as 
the game 

ended 
scoreless. 

~~¥Sdtoot 
709S~~oad 
~, 1Hdituta 4616F 
317- F39 -7711 

Dressed 
for 
Halloween, 
National 
Honor 
Society 
members 
Amy 
Colgan , 
Julie 
Mansfield , 
Aaron 
Padgett, 
Toni 
Hurst, 
and 
Jonathon 
Schulz, 
as the 
Quaker 
Man, 
speak to 
a class at 
Central 
Elementary 
on trick
or
treating 
safety. 



udents contradict stereotype 
by Kalleen teele 

that Plainfield The name of our middle cla 

uburb, ne tled between the city 

and the corn, implie a certain 

implicity to the town, high chool 

and tudent of Plainfield. 

PH ' rna cot, the Quak r 

Man, i in honor of the mode t, 

old-fa hioned ettler who 

founded the Friend Meeting 

Hou einthi areainthe nineteenth 

century. 

0 er the year , the pacifi t 
Quaker helped put Plainfield' 

fighting competiti e pirit into a 

po itive focu . 

The tudent body hardly 

re embled the uniformity and, 

well, plainne 

ugge t . 

A the 1996-97 chool year 

began in Augu t, it wa apparent 

that Plainfield High School wa 

to create a new and modified 

image of a Plainfield Quaker. 

From the energetic, eager 

b aver fre hman to the veteran 

teacher, and everyone in between, 

the community of people bonded 

together that form Plainfield 

High chool how that 

individually and a a whole, we 

were 

ntertaining the 
crowd , junior Corey 
Hardin plays guitar 

from the back of 
Bryan Humphrey's 

truck. Student
initiated tailgate grill

outs complemented 
the traditional PTO 
pregame activities . 

arsity cheerleaders 
gather to watch the 

bonfire snap, crackle 
and pop. This spirit 

building night during 
Homecoming Week 

proved that Plainfield 
was pumped and 
ready to burn the 

opposition on Friday. 



ith the support of 
Chewbacca, senior 
Dave Harbison rocks 
the audience attend
ing the yearbook 
signing dance in 
October. Harbison 
was one fifth of 
Plainfield's musical 
phenomenon, Artificial 
Intelligence. 

howing the Sprite 
in her, senior Annie 
Steele goes all out for 
red , white and blue 
day during Homecom
ing Week. Steele was 
one of many who 
received free pizza 
certificates for 
showing the most 
spirit in dressing for 
the themes of the 
days. 

mber Miller races 
for the freshman 
endzone as her flag is 
pulled in a haze of 
sophomore girls. New 
restrictions on this 
evening of fun made 
the Class of '99 the 
last ever sophomore 
powderpuff champs. 
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~ i k have been nece ary for 
Jliiit.. the advancement of mankind. 

Without taking chance , people wouldn't 
know what they liked or disliked. 

"Ri k can help make you a well 
rounded per on," enior tacy White 
aid. What better time wa there to take 

ri k than when relatively free of 
re pon ibility a high chool tudent ? 

orne ri k were obviou ly done for 
the ever-illu ive adrenaline rush . orne 
thrill eeker went kydi ing, went 
caving or for the infamou pring break 
bungee cord jumping. Other aid a 
imilar feeling could be achieved at the 

ri k of health by inge ting illegal 
ub tance . The e were the people that 

claimed a good weekend wa one they 
couldn't remember. 

"I take a ri k every time I peed down 
the road , " aid ophomore Chris 
Car on. 

ous 

Then there were ri k of a le ser 
kind . After going through Biology, they 
might have thought that by just 
breathing they took the ri k ofinge ting 
a freaky bacteria trand of treptococci 
that would lowly devour their innard . 

A lot of ri k , however, were very 
beneficial. Thing like relation hips 
were alway a guaranteed gamble, but 
they undoubtedly taught people about 
them elve and what they liked or 
di liked in other . 

"You hould weigh the pro and 
cons of anything before you make a 
deci ion," junior T ravi E llis aid. 

Teenager were ri k taker . Handed 
freedom and a clean late, many flirted 
with di a ter until it caught them. So 
whether it wa peeding or balancing 
chool and a job, experience built on 

ri ks were what taught them the most. 

by Andy Proctor 

Stuffing their faces, senior Tripp Etherington and junior 
Troy Walton race against each other and time in a pie 
eating contest. Spirit night was a great way to settle 
class r ivalry. 

Warming up before a soccer game, senior Dave Harbison 
displays great soccer dribbl ing ability. Players arrived 
early to be sure they were ready to play. 



'' On prom night 
driving about 120 
mph on the inter
tate, and in a 

Mitzubi hi 3000 GT, 

Jeff DeRemer, 12 

'' One time the guys 
in cheer-leading lifted 
me up in the air, and 
they almost dropped 
me. I went fl ing 
toward the crowd , 

Kasia Mutz, 12 

During a pep session, sophomores Gavin Groninger 
(supposedly of Mooresville) and Josh Moster (PHS) 
duke it out in Jell-0 Wrestling. This was the first time 
(and maybe the last) for PHS to have Jell-0 Wrestling . 

Peer facilitators are living dangerously by climbing 
this wall at the Charter Behavioral Center. This was 
one of the many challenges that helped them to build 
trust and confidence in themselves and in others. 

'' Thi wa my fir t 
year at PH and 1 
have not reall taken 
any ri k et, but I 
hope to encounter 
orne oon, 

Shannon Workman, 9 
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Even through the rain, it was easy to see school spirit 
C 16 solid gray 1-..y 

wa the backdrop for 
Home oming night. s 
the parade ~lowly 

rolled through the 
su·eet of Plainfield, a 
light drizzle began. 

lthough the 
landscape was heavy 
with water, no amount 
of rain could drown the 
tudenr ' pirits. 

I n the words of 
tephanie Filicsky, a 

junior, " It was ju. t 
really cool, because 
e en the rain couldn't 
dampen the festivity 
that was in the air." 

The students arri ed 
in dro\<e to cheer on 
the Quaker who were 
ready to tack le the 
Pioneer . 

When the game 
began, the cold, gray 
skies opened to release 
a heavy downpour of 
chilling rain. In 

re ponse, the stands 
were filled with 
colorful umbrella of 
all shapes and ize . . 

ome found things 
other than the game to 
enjoy. "Homecoming 
wa cool 'cause the 
chicks dres ed up 
purdy," said junior 
Luca umners. 

The Quaker played 
on through the rain 
and the fan . anxiously 
awaited the half-time 
fe tivitie · while the 
then- oggy cheer
leaders conti nued to 
keep up the spirit. 

t half-time, the 
princess and queen 
candidates made their 
way on to the field wi th 
their escort . The 
drenched fre hman 
prince s candidates 
and their escort were 
Angela Young and 
David Winchester , 

,...._,_ 

A n gela S mith and 
Luke Bowman and 
Lindsa y Dodds and 
Brandon Porter . 

Following the 
fre hmen were the 
soaked sophomores. 
They were A nni e 
E ffinger and C ollin 
Gruver, ikki Wilson 
and Kevin Berkopes, 
and Kara Gootee and 
Michael Miller. 

ext in line were 
the dripping junior 
prince candidates 
and their escorts Nikki 
S il ver and Be n 
Buehler and Laura 
M eye r and A nd y 
Proctor. 

Last came the three 
soggy senior queen 
candidates with their 
escort . They were 
Kasia Mutz and Mike 
Ellis, Megan Linn and 
Dave Harbi on, and 
Jenny Renner a nd 

he sophomore Homecoming pri ncess 
candidates are waiting patiently for the 
announcement of the winner . Collin Gruver 
escorted Annie Effinger and Michael Miller escorted 
KaraGootee. Thewinnerwas Nikki Wilson escorted 
by Kevin Berkopes. 

O,fS! . . . . 
~'-' any fans are Willingly f1ghtmg the down 

pouring rain on Homecoming night. Despite the 
home team 's loss, the fans were glad to support the 
Quakers with the help of their colorful umbrellas. 

Nick Rominger. 
Much applau e 

greeted the announce
ments that the 
Homecoming court 
would include Angela 
Young, ikki Wilson, 
and Laura M eyer 
with M egan L inn 
presiding a queen. 

Following those 
announcements, the 
results of the float
building contest were 
revealed. First prize 
went to the sophomore 
float, a recent tradition. 

The game ended as 
it had begun, cold and 
rainy. But all who 
attended would have to 
admit that even though 
the home team was 
defeated and the 
weather wasn't too 
great, Homecoming 
had been, all in all, a 
very memorable night. 
By Jessica Gordon 

ehe Homecoming 
queen candidates smile 
in spite of the cold , wet 
weather. Kasia Mutz, 
escorted by Mike Ellis 
and Jenny Renner 
accompanied by Nick 
Rominger were two of 
the candidates. 



C'f l) 
7 millng with enthusiasm,junior princess winner 

Laura Meyer is obviously happy with the honor 
bestowed upon her. Meyer's escort, Andy Proctor, 
looked equally excited. Nikki Silver was the other 
junior candidate. 

(' J6 1ook ofsurprise graces senior Megan Linn 's 
face upon learning that she is the new Homecoming 
queen. Her escort was Dave Harbison. 

Q he freshman princess winner, Angela Young , 
waits patiently for her name to be announced. Her 
escort was David Winchester. The other two 
candidates were Angela Smith with Luke Bowman 
and Lindsay Dodds with Brandon Porter. 



very team has its own style as a team ritual. Senior Kyle 
Smith is wearing red and blue socks while he runs to show 
his spirit. Smith was not alone. Fellow team members wore 
the socks, too. 

'' 

* 

c_SZ5rom funky sock to 
face painting, athletes had 
their own team trade mark. 

Every team did 
omething to how pmt. 

The football team wore their 
camouflage, and 
the cross country 
team pirited their 
funky-colored 
ock . Maybe they 

did it to be noticed 

I'm Rowdy!!!! 
sophomore 

Shannon Padgett 
or maybe they did 

it to be a clo er team. 
The spirit that izzled in 

the tands was generated by 
winning easons. Fans who 
flocked to game in crazy 
pants and painted faces 
were better known as the 
Bleacher reature . 

tudents stood for entire 
games. Regardle of 
winning or lo ing, tudent 
howed pride in upporting 

the teams as well a. their 
friends. 

The ways that students 

~heering at the Homecoming pep rally, seniors Mandy 
Helton, Nicole Sherwood and Jessica Hess are quick to show 
their spiril Many students cheered loudly and enthusiastically 
at pep rallies. 

supported their favorite 
teams were easily described. 

"On the swim team we 
carry around a chain that 
repre ent our team a a 
whole. It how ifoneper on 
ucceed. , then the whole 

team succeeds." 
Elayne Dworek, 10 
"I am a cheerleader to 

show my . pirit at PHS." 
Brad Rather, 12 
"On the volleyball team 

we put our hair in braid for 
the game ." 

Amber Miller, 9 
"I go out of my way to be 

a. loud a I can at the game 
to upport the team." 

Kim Coker, I 0 
Everybody do the 

Quaker Rumble . .. Every
body Rumble wa a popular 
cheer in the tands that 
e eryone yelled, clapped 
and . romped to. 

b Kara Gootee 



("'( i ) 
(_/ howing team spirit, senior soccer player Kalleen Steele 
dyes her hair red for sectional play. This was one way that 
the team could be different from every other team and could 
become closer as a team. 

(t 
earing his old gym uniform, senior Ryan Craft, 

displays his school spirit during Spirit Week. Many students 
expressed their thoughts with individuality during that 
week. 

~uring Spirit Week, juniors Jenny Wagley and Darla 
lmhausen are not afraid to dress differently from everyone 
else. Faces were painted at sporting events and even at 
school. 



Guys grateful for hard working moms that make life easier 

'' We tarted 
the ' Mom ' 
Club ' 1n an 
attempt to 
make PHS 
football a 
family affair. 
We wanted to 
involve the 
mom o they 
could upport 
the player 
and help them 
achieve their 
potential." 

-Head football coach 
Chuck Schwanekamp 

c:Otf6ms had a 
certain way of finding 
their children, a type 
of motherly in ·tin t, a 
built in radar. 

Mom always 
wanted to be a part of 
their children's li e , 
and " ere constant ly 
looking for way. to get 
involved. 

Along with the 
arri a! of new head 
football coach huck 
Schwanekamp came 
the mom ' c lub, an 
inventive new way fo r 
mothers to help out 
their football playing 
on. 

The moms' club 
wa de igned to let the 
footba ll players know 
that their moms and the 
coache ' wi es cared 
about them. 

They di played 
their love by bringing 
food and drinb to 

practice. 
"The mom. made a 

big difference, and the 
team became more of 
a family becau e 
everyone' mom wa 
like your own," aid 
enior ick Pilcher. 

Thi · was exactly 
why the mom ' club 
wa formed. ot only 
wa it an opportunity 
for player to meettheir 
teammate ' m ms. but 
al o for all the mom 
to get acquainted wi th 
each other. 

'The mom really 
enjoyed meeting each 
other, and plans are 
already underway for 
next year," aid 
English teacher and 
football mom, onnie 
Long. 

The player were 
greeted after early 
morning practice with 
a hearty breakfast. 

ooling himself after a hot practice, junior Scott 
Warriner tries to dodge a water balloon. In the 
background , senior Brad Rather hoped to hit 
someone with his watery weapon . 

...9uring hot summer practices the moms brought 
pizza for the players . Junior Scott Warriner took 
advantage of the free food . 

IOS~L~ 

"I like c ming in 
on aturday morning . 
The mom brought u 
doughnut and they 
were very thoughtful," 
aid e nior And y 
prinkle. 

Moms prepared a 
ign for every home 

game. In fact, it 
became a home game 
tradition. 

" It howed u that 
they were intere ted in 
u ," aid ophomore 
Jimmy Keown. 

The appreciation 
for the moms and their 
work wa · outstanding. 

"We owe the mom 
a lot of credit becau e 
without them we would 
not have made it 
thro ugh some of the 
unbearable practice ," 
aid ophomore Pat 

Farrell. 

By Sarah Johnson 

iving senior football 
players Grant Veith and 
Andy Sprinkle an after 
practice treatisjustone 
of the many surprising 
and helpful things that 
the moms' club does. 
The moms' club was 
just one way to let the 
players know that the 
coaches' wives and the 
players' moms really did 
care about the athletes. 



a king doughnuts after an early Saturday morning 
practice sophomores Cory Long and Bryan Western 
don 't spare many for the others. The moms' club 
provided many food ideas for their hungry players. 

:6The moms hold a sign and wait for the players 
to run through. This became a tradition at home 
games thanks to the moms ' club. 

· f:; rabbing a cup of orange juice, senior Nathan 
Conwell doesn't let the opportunity for a free drink 
slip through his fingers . Drinks were often accom
panied by doughnuts and bananas. 



&:;king with Mrs. Shelly Pike, juniors Suzanne Miracle and 
Justin Jones are both wearing trendy clothes. Tommy 
Hilfiger and plaid shirts were very popular among many people. 

~nds? What trend<,? 
AtPH , tudentsdidn'thave 
a constant trend. They all 
had styles of their own. 
Many of these tyles were 

----====~ repeats of tho e found in 
the 60'~ and 70's. 

'' Trend are 
o er-rated, wear 
what you want, 

senior Steve Melton 

Rather than creating 
their own tyle for their 
generation, it was a 
generation of 
borrower. who 
thought the current 
trend were the same 

a. the 60' · and 70's. 
" tudent are walking 

right out of an epi ode of 
merican Band. tand," said 

. enior Becky Butterfield. 
Whether it was go-go 

boots, nowered . hirts, bell
bottom. or the infamou 
orange and green neon 
col rs. pending lots or 
little money didn't eem to 
matter. 

..9uring lunch in the cafeteria, Bryan Humphrey, a junior, 
shows off his Phish t-shirt. Many students enjoyed listening 
to the band Phish. 

"It doesn · t matter how 
much the article of clothing 
is. If I like it and it's under 

100, then I'll buy it," said 
senior Laura Arnold. 

Trendsetters were on top 
of the selfi h world wearing 
the latest fa hi on from 1. 
Crew, Abercrombie, The 
Buckle, Banana Republi , 
and The Gap or they bought 
clothes from the alvation 
Army. Trends were living 
and dying breeds. 

The sign in the <,tore 
window read ... " o hirt. 

o hoes. o en. ice." At 
PH , it wa. more like " o 
Hats. o Flesh. o 
Problem." Disobeying the 
dress code meant risk of 
getting u pended. 

Some just thought it 
didn't matter what they 
wore. 

by Kara Gootee 



IJC9;rking on his art project, junior Scott Warriner wears a 
popular sweatshirt from Aeropostale . The well-liked brand 
name could be found in many people's closets . 

cSf.jes from the 70's are walking right down the hall. 
Senior Tiffany Mills wore classic examples of such clothes. 

~ting in the library during study hall, sophomore Brian 
Apman reads a magazine. Apman was wearing a Nike sweat
shirt that was very popular. Nike apparel was worn by many 
students at PHS. 

7ud4 1. 



Talented cast of annual musical takes audience to exotic Siam 
(' i royal palace, a 

powerful iame e 
king, 15 children, 10 
wi e. , and a willful 
Engli h chool teacher. 
Where could one 
expect to find uch an 
unu ual combination? 
On the other ide of the 
world? 

For two night , the 
far ide of the world 
eemed much clo er 

and much more real. 
On ov. 22 and 23, 

through the choral 
department' 
production of The King 
and I, the extraordinary 
people and cu toms of 
the oriental country of 

iam were brought to 
life in the inging, 
dancing and acting of 
it talented ca t. 

!though the fall 

mu ical 1. a long 
tanding tradition at 

Plainfield High 
chool, The King and I 

differed from pa t 
mu icals in everal 
way. 

The how had a 
huge and very diver e 
ca t. It 6 member 
made it the bigge. tever 
in P lai nfield High 
School' hi tory. 

"The thing I enjoyed 
mo t about the mu ical 
wa getting to meet 
new people and 
interacting with people 
I don't u ually ee 
during the day," aid 
one member of the 
immense ca t, junior 
Angie Elkins. 

Ofthe68 member , 
14 were tudent from 
Brentwood Elemen-

tary chool and two of 
the leading role. were 
played by eighth 
grader from Plainfield 
Community Middle 

chool. 
The lack of big 

mu ical number 
involving the entire 
ca t made The King 
and I unique from the 
mu ical u ually 
p rformed. 

Week and weeks 
of hard work and 
preparation were put 
into the making of The 
King and I. The hard 
work and dedication of 
the ca t wa apparent 
in the fina l product. 

Both nights, the 
ca t wa given a 
tanding ovation, a 

clear indication of the 
how' . ucces . 

iZJ uring the ballet in the middle of The King and 
I, Simon of Legree 's servants and dogs dance 
across the stage in search of his runaway slaves. 
King Simon of Legree was played by Shawn Sidener. 

&?nging passionately during a dress rehearsal , 
Tuptim is telling her lover, Luntah, of her love for 
him.Tuptim was played by senior Amanda Riddle 
and Luntah was played by junior Nick Sproull. 

"The feeling you 
got when it was over 
and you knew that 
e erybody liked it was 
unbelievable," a 
fre hman member of 
the cast, Kathy F idler , 
aid . 

The how wa a 
rna hing hit. For the 

ca t, it wa an exhila
rating experience to 
bring to its audience 
the timeles joy of a 
cia ic mu ical. 

For the audience, it 
wa a chance to be 
tran ported to another 
time and place far from 
their normal live . 

"The King and I 
wa an unforgettab le 
how. The whole cast 

wa great to work 
with," Michelle Isaac . 
By Jessica Gordon 

c§ihe King of Siam , 
played by senior Robby 
Stafford, appears deep 
In thought as he dictates 
to school teacher Anna 
Leonowens played by 
senior Michelle Isaacs. 
On stage, the two leads 
shared a defin ite 
chemistry. 



n his role as Sir Edward Ramsey, Justin White 
is reminiscing about old times. For this part, 
Ramsey, along with Anna and the King, had to learn 
how to waltz. 

(~ s the head wife , Lady Thiang knows her 
husband better than anyone else. In the song 
"Something Wonderful" Lady Thiang, portrayed by 
Mandy Helton , sang of her husband 's finest 
qualities. 

t's showtime! The cast of The King and I is 
anxiously awaiting curtain call. Everyone was 
decked out in full make-up and costumes. 



-E ooking at ornaments on the Christmas tree 
by the front office, sophomores Tony Foxworthy and Bill 
Dillon enjoy the colorful decorations. Christmas cheer 
was around school from the office to class rooms. 

He "'a' drc ,eJ all m fur . from h1' head 
to hp., foot H1' clothe' "ere all tamP-hcd 

"llh a'hc' anU ..,uol 
/II( .\1~ht Bl/mt• ChnHmas 
B~ Clemenl C'larl..c \1(..,\fc!' 

f:Jfnta Claus did not visit 
PHS, but his '>pirit of gi ing 
and celebrating did. Money 
\\-a~ collected. toy-. were 

---------. bought, cards were 

' 'It' a great feeling 
to make a difference 

made and hearts 
were filled \ ith the 
holiday '>pirit. 

arou nd the ea on, 
Pre identLelandPing. 

The Ladies ' 
ba'>ketball team 
spread holidaycheer 
all the way to ew 

16 St«Wtt L~ 

Castle. The} played 
the o. 2 ranked Leo in the 
Hall of Fame Ia~ ic . 

The Quaker~ stayed with 
Leo the entire game, but 
came up short. They 
bounced back winning the 
consolation game versus a 
tough Richmond team 111 

overtime. 
Peer Facilitator'> received 

a grant for 820 and had a 
hri'>tmas party ""ith their 

CJ3 aking cookies , semor Kasia Mutz takes time to make 
sure they will be just right. Peer students put their hearts, 
energy and time into preparing for their peer kids. 

kid~. They al~o bought 
matching t-~hirt~ for 
themselve~ and their k.ids . 

Peep, had two parties, one 
in the Spring and an ther to 
brighten the ~miles at 
Chri~tma'>. The '>tudent<. 
made ornamenh and other 
item'>. 

tudent Council spon
sored a family for hri~tmas 

aiding a mother and four 
daughters with clothes, tO} s 
and other items. 

Ke} Club helped the 
needy. They supported a 
family and made card~ for 
nur'>ing home resident<.. 
They abo collected change 
at lunch and sold bagels to 
buy g1fts. 

Santa left many gifts for 
all, but managed to forget 
days of our 14-day break. 
Maybe if anta had received 
more cookie-.. we '-"Ould 
have received more days . 

by a rah J ohn on 



&etting ready for the Peer party, Tripp Etherington , a 
senior, waits for instruction from Mrs. Wilhelm. Peer students 
spent time after school decorating and setting up games and 
food . 

WtfJ oliday cheer comes from the hearts of many. 
Senior Amanda Bramel placed a tag on the gift giving tree 
to show that she cared. 

njoying a Christmas party with her friends , senior 
Megan Linn opens her gift. She was very excited to see that 
it was a Grateful Dead bear. 



Many athletes are injured while trying to achieve excellence 
•er)' time an 

athlete \\ent to a 
practice or competed, 
ph '>ical afet} v.a-, put 
at ri k. 

n unu ... ual number 
of tudents were 
injured a a direct 
re-.ult of the sports they 
played. 

rutches and cash 
became a. common a 
ight a back pack in 

the halhvays. 
Ba. ketball player. , 

cheerleader-.. g} m
na'>t , football and 
so cer player ; no 
participant<, could be 
kept <,afe from harm. 

orne might think 
that getting extra 
attention because of an 
injury would be fun . 

Howe er, mo t of 
th se who sustained an 
injury would agree that 
broken bone were 

more of a curse than a 
bles..,ing. 

Getting hurt is a 
horrible experience, 
but for an athlete, it 
could be complete 
de astation . 

tress fracture in 
her shin forced 
'>Ophomore cross 
country runner Am 
Jay to quit running. 

"It was really 
frustrating to ee 
everyone ebe running 
and not be able to. 

··Being a '>pectator 
wa5 more painful than 
my physical injury." 
said Jay. 

Being sidelined 
with an injury could be 
awful for those used 
to being part of the 
action. 

fter he broke his 
ankle, <,ophomorc 
ba5ketball player ick 

Hartle) wa.., forced off 
the court and on to 
crutche\. 

""The hardest part of 
ha\ ing a broken ankle 
wa.., getting into the 
..,ea..,on and then having 
to sit and watch at 
practices ," said 
Hartley. 

Mindy Watkins, a 
junior gymnast had to 
ha\'e '>Urger on both 
knee<, . 

··Getting hurt is the 
wor'>t thing that can 
happen to an athlete. 

·· Jn a ~econd, 

e erything I had 
worked for was gone," 
said Watkin . 

Jon Oavi broke hi 
arm while playing 
football. As a result, 
he had to wear a cast. 

""The pain from the 
injury wa.., not what 
hurt so much . It was 

(• Jt{ fter inj uring her knee in a game , sen ior varsi ty basketball player 
T iffany Mill s sits out. Kn ees were often the source of trouble for Mill s . 

w o members of the gymnast ic s team , sophomore Maggie Knuth and 
f reshman Maggie Gordon si t and watch as th ei r teammates compete. Both 
gi r ls were inj ured and had to forego some of thei r usual activities . 

\tanding on the '>ide
lines \\-atching im.tead 
of playing," saidDavi . 

fter breaking her 
ankle, sophomore 

ar..,ity cheerleader 
Anni e E ffinger 
couldn't participate in 
many of her usual 
activitie.., for several 
weeks . 

or Effinger , the 
experience was a trying 
one . 

"Getting injured 
made me realite that I 
had always taken my 
physical abi lity for 
granted." she said. 

In '>pite of the 
numerous sprain<, and 
strains endured by thi'> 
year's crop of young 
aspiring ath letes, all of 
the teams were sur
prising( succe..,sful. 

By Jessica Gordon 

C )t{ fter hurting his 
shoulder , even eating 
lunch became a chal 
lenge for sophomore 
John Berry . His 
cumbers ome cast 
made everything more 
d ifficult. 



ven with his arm in a cast, freshman Tom 
Wetzel participates in gym class . His activities 
were limited by his injury. 

(' ~~ s a grand finale to Senior Night, sen ior 
Amanda Danforth dislocates her shoulder. Senior 
Nathan Conwell sat with her to provide moral 
support. 

1{9 earing a cast as 
the result of a broken 
wrist, sophomore Leslie 
Weaver watches the 
action from the 
bleachers. She hurt her 
wrist in volleyball , but 
went on to play 
basketball after it 
healed. 



c..!:l5 acing each other, t he freshman and sophomore 
powderpuff teams prepare to do battle. The sophomore 
team was victorious. 

-~ . . . \.../ he last powderpuff kmg candidates ever are standmg 
on the t rack. Senior Mike Ellis proudly received the dubious 
honor of the Burger K ing crown and ragweed bouquet. 

(GrtLVtLJnt (or (Q)~ tt 
~ '\) 

(C nnudltLJnnue Jnut § 

'' 

ever again -would a 
senior male ever be honored 
with a Burger King crown 
and a bouquet of ragweed'>. 
Due to hoqilitie~ between 

the eni r-, and 

I I ike to watch the girl 
fre<,hmen, 
powderpuff was 
put on 
probation. 

get mad at each other!" 
fre lunan Ryan Hannah The ten-,ion 
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between the 
cia ses had been ob iou'>. 

What better time to act 
out those frustrations than 
at the annual powderpuff 
game? !though the game-, 
went <,moothly, the night 
ended in unprecedented 
violence. 

Eggs and having cream 
decorated the face-, of 
enior and fre-,hmen, and a 

couple of fight'> broke out. 
Those action<, caused the 

administrators to develop 
stricter rules for future 
p wderpuff games. 

In upcoming years, 

powderpuff would be played 
under new re'>trictions. 

Only juniors and senior-, 
could participate, and the 
game would be held directly 
after school and 'WOuld be 
played in six minute 
quarters. Tackling and 
unruly behavior before, 
during or after the game 
would result in the 
termination of a l l 
powderpuff games. 

"It was cool this year, 
and it's too bad we can't 
play as '>Ophomores," 
freshman ourtney King. 

The once rough game of 
powderpuff had a new set of 
rules. Traditions were 
aboli hed . From then on, 
mustard, eggs, hot <,auce and 
vinegar were banned from 
the field during the 
powderpuff game. 

" I like the egg'>," 
'>ophomore Pa ul azel. 

by: J e sica G ordon 



.!ZJ ressed and ready to play , the senior powderpuff team 
has their faces painted . The seniors played a tough game, 
but they came out on the losing side . 

~ miling through the shaving cream runnmg down his 
face , junior Bryan Humphrey takes off his hat to survey the 
damage . Humphrey was involvedinthetraditional trashing 
of the powderpuff king . 

unning for the touchdown , sophomore Kara Gootee 
blocks for fellow teammate Trac1e Mansfield . The 
sophomore team came back from a tie and won the game. 

P~21 
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Students find time to have fun despite long hours in school 
·Cf'ludents \\ere 

cooped up in the 
cla ... -.room for 36 out of 
the 52 week'> in a year. 

In fact. 35 of the 
16 hour'> in a week 
\\ere -.pent in-.ide the 
high chool building. 

ure. that'., a big 
block of time. but \\hat 
did they do for the 133 
unaccounted for hours 
during the . cho I year 
and the extra ixteen 
\\eek. of ummer? 

ome tudenb 
tra eled. France \\as 
the destination for 
-.enior girL Adrienne 
Quail an! Alli e 

toore . 
" I had an awesome 

'>Ummer. I spent se en 
week-. in France away 
from my parent'> and 
almost completely on 
my 0\\11. 

" It wa a great prep 

for college:· said 
Quail . 

The country -.haped 
like a boot wa-. the 
peninsula for junior 
Jilliane Brandt. 

"My fondest 
memories of Italy were 
the bidet in the 
bathroom:· Brandt 
said of her vi..,it to Italy. 

The youth group at 
Plainfield hristian 
Church went to 
Oklahoma. "During 
part of my ummer. I 
<.,pent two week'> with 
my youth group doing 
mission work and at a 
Chri t 111 Youth 
conference. 

" lt wa<., a fabulous 
time to grow and be 
challenged spiritually. 
Abo. our group got 
really clo e during the 
trip. l t was the best part 
of my summer!" aid 

A I! CI C/ 1 

-.enior tonica hay. 
When '>Chool-,tarted 

up again. free time 
became -.adly -.carce. 

De-.pite school 
pre..,sure'>. student'> '>ti II 
re laxed and had fun. 
Weekend'> became an 
e'>cape from the hum
drum of daily routine . 

Friend'> got together 
to ... ee a movie. go 
bO\\ ling. play cards or 
go to a game. 

" I loved to go to 
basketball game'> 
because it wa-, a great 
way for me to be 
-.upporti e of my 
-.chool team and close 
friends," senior John 
Whi fer said. 

reativ ity was the 
key to fun for many 
groups of friends. A 
weekend Backyard 
Fo tball League ( BFL) 
was formed to while 

A crowd of enthusiastic PHS students watch a 
football game. They showed their support by 
wearing football t-shirts . 

() n a Christ in Youth convention and mission 
tr ip , the youth group celebrates junior Mark 
Helphinstine's birthday. The Plainfield Christian 
Church youth group spent two weeks in Oklahoma 
during the summer. 

away the afternoons. 
"We founded the 

BFL to proYide an 
afternoon of freedom 
from the oppression of 
women. We men feel 
that this should involve 
only those guy'> that are 
in need. 

"We are just trying 
to create a perfect 
w rid a\\ay from the 
female gender," said 
junior BFL member 
Aaron Thoma . 

Out to breakfa'>t and 
a movie after church 
was one of Am y 
E dward 's favori te 
ways to spend unday 
afternoon. 

" I li ke bacon and I 
love Evi ta," sa id 
Edwards of her 
frequent trips to 

un hine afe and 
hiloh Movies. 

By Je ica Gordon 

f) laying a game at a 
PHS spirit night, 
freshman girls Annie 
Plagman and Amber 
Miller look like they are 
enjoying themselves . 
Spirit nights were a fun 
way to spend free time. 



£ xploring a bunker, a remnant of World War II , 
senior Adrienne Quails looks like she is having a 
blast. During her trip to France in the summer, 
Quails learned much about the language and 
culture . 

l$' ulking up for their sports , sophomore Abbey 
Plagman and junior Stephanie Miller take turns 
doing the bench press. Whether they liked it or not, 
putting in time in the weight room was a 
requirement. 

A crowd of screaming senior girls show the•r 
support with face paint, pig tails and Plainfield 
paraphernalia . Basketball games were always a 
big draw for students. 



Cast, crew of Charley's Aunt was serious about their comedy 

Cat of 
Charley 's Aunt 

J o h Barton .. ... . 
Jad.. Che-.ney 

J anelle Bo) .. .... 
Mr'>. Bra sett 

Mark Helphinstine .. .. 
Charley Wykeham 

J o h ox ...... .... 
Lord Francourt 
Babberly 

Je ) ka rane .. .... 
Kitty erdun 

Katie Kalb ...... 
my pettigue 

ick Hartley .... . 
Col. ir Franci-. 
Che ney 

Aaron opeland ...... 
tephen pettigue 

Le ley ha tain ...... 
Donna Lucia 
D' lvadoreL 

Tracy harlier .. .... 
Ela Delahay 

Y') auohter could be -.._., <: 

heard pouring out of 
the Milo Aiken 

uditorium on the 
-.pring night'> of March 
l~andl5 . 

The cau . e of the 
uproariou~ sound wa-. 
ea-.y for the audience 
to see . They were 
laughing because the 
PH production of the 
comedy Charley· .\ 
Aulll \~a~ hysterically 
funny . 

They saw a man 
dre-,-.ed in drag . 
marriage propo . al. 
flying left and right. 
and an outrageously 
rich aunt who no one 
seemed able to 
identify. 

II these haphazard 
characters and event'> 
contributed to the 

hilarity of the play . 
Each character wa 

comical in his or her 
own right. Their 
\ariou-. interactions 
combined made the 
farce omething to '>ee. 

De-.pite the 
pressures of putting on 
a play . the cast and 
crew of lwrley 's Atmr 
had fun . 

Everything, from 
set con-,truction and 
rehearsals to the final 
curtain call on closing 
night. \~a-. an 
adventure. 

"One night. during 
set con>.truction. 
someone was cutti ng 
wood under the <,moke 
detector and the fire 
alarm went off. When 
the firemen arrived. 
they were pretty cool. 

_fJ ooking off stage , junior Aaron Copeland , 
sophomore Nick Hartley and senior Josh Barton 
anxiously await the entrance of the next actor. 
Each ofthe male characters portrayed was anxious 
to make a marriage proposal. 

_f! earn ing lines after school ,juniors Katie Kalb 
and Aaron Copeland share a chair. Even before 
the cast could go on stage to learn block ing and 
work w ith microphones, they had to commit the ir 
lines to memory. 
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We gave them cold 
pizza and flyers to the 
how. and they let us 

explore the trucks. 
When we '>et the 

alarm off again two 
days later. they weren't 
amused." aid Katie 
Kalb . 

Along with 
memorizing lines and 
blocking. the cast had 
to get u ed to eeing 
one of the main 
characters in drag. If it 
\~a'> sometimes diffi
cult for the cast t see a 
guy in a dre<,s. it was 
down right difficult for 
Josh ox to wear one . 

"Wearing a gird le 
took some getting used 
to, but after I wore it 
for a \~hi I e. I had fun." 

ox said. 
By Je ica Gordon 

uring a dress 
rehearsal , juniors 
Jessyka Crane and 
Katie Kalb , playing two 
young lovelorn women , 
take the beloved Donna 
Luc ia D'Aivadorez into 
theirconfidence. Later, 
to the young women 's 
dismay , they dis 
covered the 
identity of their 
chaperone . She was 
really a he- Lord 
Francourt Babberly 
played by sophomore 
Josh Cox. 



1{9 earing a skirt, sophomore Josh Cox is wooed 
by sophomore NickHartley. Women 's clothing was 
part of Josh's wardrobe for the performance. 

_(.{~ emmiscing about loves past and hoping for 
a love in the future , JUnior Tracy Charlier spills her 
heart to her mentor and friend sen1or Lesley 
Chastain . In the play, Chastain , who played Donna 
Lucia D' Alvadorez, was reunited with her true love 
from years gone by. 

.::::/') tealing a moment together while everyone 
e\-se was otherwise occupied ,junior Jessyka Crane 
and senior Josh Barton talk passionately. The two 
ended the play as man and wife. 



Backstage workers made big contributions to success of show 
IJ{~th the arri\al 

of an\:\\ drama teacher 
came a ne\\ \\a) of 
tlomg thtng~ . 

··The purpo~e of 
~chool i ~ to educate 
-.tudenh -- thu-. the 
more re..,p nsibi l ity 
student ta(...e on . the 
more the) learn about 
their ~pecific job~:· 

said Director Mi s 
Wend} Lone} . 

ne of the major 
re'>ponsibilities given 
to a student \\as the 
role of student director. 

"Directing was a lot 
harder than I thought it 
would be. because it 
wa . more than just 
directing. It wa<, hard 
wor(..., learn ing to work 
successfully with other 
people. anti dedica
tion ," ">aid student 
director. junior ara 
Baker. 

Charle\' '.1 Aunt 

featured a large crew. 
including eight 
dresser'>. 15 members 
of the dec(... crew. anti 
more than ~0 people 
who attended set 
con-.truction ses. ions 
at various time'> . 

et con'>!ruction 
provided a particular 
challenge because of 
the unique look that 
Mi s Loney wanted to 
create . 

.. I wanted to make 
three di . tinctly diffe
rent '>Cenes \\hile at the 
same time maintaining 
unity . That is \\hy I 
wanted movable 
\valb ... <,he aid. 

Despite the 
difficultie. presented 
in such a set where each 
piece of scenery 
needed to be durable. 
yet light. the overall 
effect achie ed wa~ 
'>plendid . Other 

problem.., that arose 
from the lac(... of 
experience anti 
manpower were easil) 
overcome by the 
positive attitude of the 
set construction crew . 

.. et construction 
was fun. and a lot more 
people -.hould have 
come.'' sophomore 
Jo h ox said. 

In charge of all of 
the crew were co-stage 
managers seniorJena 
Horn and junior 
E mma Pitcock. 

"Two to three weeks 
before. there wa<, a lot 
of stress and 
headaches. but it 
wor(...ed out pretty we ll 
by clo'>ing curtain 

aturday nigh t." said 
co - stage manager. 
junior mma Pitcock. 

ccording to Pitcock. 
the bes t part of the 
whole e perience was. 

l ) /:) 
;rr a king sure that the microphones and sound 

systems work flawlessly during the musical , T.J . 
Rhoades sits in the sound booth . Tremendous 
weight rested on the shoulders of the technical 
d irector. 

( ;{3 ending over their work , sophomore Nathan 
Emb and junior Chris Finchum use a hammer to 
build the set. Every little nail helped during set 
construction . 

''The crew 
wa 
ible. 

in c r d 
I had a 

fe w dedi cated 
tud nt who 

put in countle 
hour. 

Director W endy 
Loney 

being able to '>pend 
three months with the 
wacky crew and cast. 

"E eryone I 
worked with made it 
such a great ex per
ience. veryone was so 
nice . I recommend 
working bacbtage," 
sentor Am Taylor 
<,aid. 

By Katie Kalb 

(AJ efore The King 
and I, s enior Chris 
Judkins signs a banner 
in front of the mirror. 
Backstage events could 
be as interesting as what 
was happening on stage. 



,~·) 
'I tretching to paint the set for Charley 's Aunt, 
Jenay Horn contributes to the finished product. 
Part of the play's success was due to the valiant 
efforts of the set construction crew. 

C'/•) 
' .7 itting on the floor and painting , junior Farah 
Ahmed does her part during set construction. 
Painting was one of the many chores done in set 
construction . 

(j{9 orking the spotlight , junior Gary 
Tomaszewski focuses on the stage. His work was 
very important to the success of the show. 



hecking out the ocean, sophomore Gina Kerr watches 
the waves. On break, Kerr traveled to Florida and spent the 
week with her friends. 

lFKlUF 

fter Chri tma . 
vacation, the anticipation 
for Spring Break grew 
strong. Long days were 
counted down , as tudents 

' ' Saving money 
for Break tunk ... " 
sophomore Amy Jay 

planned their 
vacation . 

When Break 
arrived, tudent 
packed uitcases, 
boarded plane , 
piled in car · and 
headed to their 

destinations. For 
many, the trip was quite an 
exciting experience. 

"Brett Ha rdin and Cor y 
L o n g made two great 
pillows in the van," aid 
sophomore T r avi Cobb. 

pring Breakers nocked 
to many different areas for 
vacation, but the mo t 
populated spot had to be 
sunny Florida. 

"I had the be t time of 
my life. I met some of the 

Ef'P linging water balloons from their balcony, sophomores Cory Long, Tommy Hill and 
Brett Hardin enjoy their Spring Break by having a little wet fun. Even though they s 
a lot of time with friends from Plainfield, they also made new friends. 

coole<,t people in Florida, 
including a ... star," 
reminisced junior T r evar 
Mazza. 

Even tho e who traveled 
to different lands enjoyed 
the time off from chool. 

"England wa a great 
experience. I have never 
learned and seen so much in 
one week," aid ophomore 
Amanda Polley. 

For those who tayed 
home, vacation allotted 
some time to catch up on 
leep, make extra money or 

just hang out with others 
who didn't go any~ here. 

··1 got to leep in 
everyday," said fre hman 
Chris Todisco. 

All in all, the vacation 
from school was one that 
many did not want to end. 
The return to chool f r 
some wa unbearable. 

by: Carla Koon 



'} isiting Fort Jefferson, freshman Chnstian Pankow 
spends a week learning and relaxing in Florida. Pankow 
visited historical sites which included a trip to a famous Civil 
War fort . 

Yaking a break from the excitement of vacation 
students (top to bottom) Andrea Paulson, Brad Rather, Brad 
Goldbach , Nick Pilcher, Tiffany Nichols, Jessica Dicus , 
Stacie Kurtz, Jenni Hiatt, Stephanie Stewart, Jenny 
Renner, Amanda Danforth , Lindsay McClure , Courtney Hale 
and Tiffany Mills gather together before a night out on the 
town . While in Daytona, Florida, many students spent the 
week at the Thunderbird Hotel. 

~ hile in Sarasota, Florida, seniors Jessica Hess and 
Adrienne Quails feed the flamingos . For the seniors , their 
trip to Florida was a memorable one. 



Dressed up to go somewhere , ready for a night on the town 

"'Magic," 

Am OX, 12 

··cool Bean-.." 
Brent 

chwanekamp.l I 

·· ltra-romantic," 
Julia Kenney, II 

""Extemporaneous,'" 
Chri ooper. 12 

'fO«<t p'U)#t date 
""Hotty," 

John Whi ler, 12 

"'Han olo,"" 
amantha 

Barne , 12 

··oirty,'" 

icole 
Brouillard, I I 

,-y,) 
·/equin . atin and 

'>parkling '>tones shone 
on the dance floor at 
the Omni Severin 
Hotel. Everyone 
looked their be'>t. 
Beautiful girls and 
handsome guys danced 
the night away on the 
crowded floor. 

··wonderful 
Tonight"" v.a., the prom 
theme song. and for 
mo<,t. it was certainly 
unforgettable. 

"'I think it was really 
fun to see everyone all 
dre-.sed up--especially 
those who never 
venture far from T
shirts and jean ," said 
junior Laura Meyer. 

Dres..,ing up wasn't 
the only fun part about 
prom. Most people 
went out to eat at a 
fancy re'>taurant before 

going to the Omni. 
enior Amanda 

Riddle . aid. "We ate 
at Bertolini's for prom. 
Lind ay Me lure and 
I didn't understand the 
menu and ended up 
ordering a really spicy 
pasta that we hated." 

Even though the 
dance floor was 
crowded. everybody 
found enough room to 
break it down. orne 
got into it more than 
others. 

""The be'>t part of 
prom was when these 
three guys, who wi ll 
remain nameless. were 
dancing shirtless on the 
balcony," said junior 
Mindi Sawyer. 

The week before the 
prom, Miss Stone' 
Spani h classes learned 
a '>pecial dance: the 

njoying themselves at prom, juniors Amy 
Edwards and Brad Smith dance the Salsa. "The 
Salsa was the best part," Edwards said . 

C'(') 
C7 porting similar facial expressions, junior 

Salsa dancers Erin Nelson and Bryan Humphrey 
are really getting into the popular Spanish dance. 
The Salsa brought a foreign culture to an American 
prom . 

Salsa. orne panish 
enthusia'>ls put in a 
request for a Iatino beat 
at prom. and everyone 
who knew ho~ danced 
the alsa. 

For junior Beth 
Mathi . the aba was 
a blast. "' I had the best 
time breaking it down 
salsaing with Ben 
Buehler.'" 

As everyone knew. 
prom was the time for 
love. Looking around 
the dance floor, those 
feeling<, between 
certain couples were 
clearly evident. 

In the words of 
ophomore Collin 

Gruver, ··r.D.A. was 
afoot at Prom '97." 

For newcomers and 
veterans alike, prom 
was memorable. 

By Jessica Gordon 

50 aughing as she --..._., 
pins on her date 's 
boutonniere , senior 
Paula Pea looks radiant. 
Her date, senior Jeremy 
Fite , looked amused as 
he watched . 



\i_( • reparing her camera , senior Lesley Chastain 
is ready to start making memories. Since this was 
her last year at prom , pictures became even more 
important. 

c-t •) 
7 miling for an unseen Prestige photographer 

at the Omni , junior Ryan Ellis and his date junior 
Jenny Reed appear to be having a wonderful night. 
Pictures were a big part of prom . 

wirling his date, sophomore Nikki Wilson , 
around ,junior Scott Warriner dominates the dance 
floor . For many, dancing was the best part of prom 
night. 



~ oming right off the Price is Right, senior Wes Harris 
plays the Plinko game. Students got three chips to drop 
down the board which translated into points on their cards. 

After prom the 
excitement resurfaced in 
Plainfield's Beach Pa11y '97 
where both gyms. wrestling 
room and lobby were 
transformed into summer 
beach madness. 

The PTO went all out 

' ' I won orne cool 
prize ! ! ! 

junior Brad Wright 

with decorations and 
new games that gave 
the same old post 
prom a face I i ft. 

"I kicked Ben 
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Egenolr butt on the bungee 
run, but after that I got sick," 
replied junior Jon Davis. 

orne students were just 
to tired to have any fun. 
They just wanted to get 
their sleep for all the Kings 
bland fun the next day. 

"Kings Island was the 
best part of the weekend. I 
didn't really like post prom 
that much. o we left after 
ab ut and hour," said senior 
Ju tin Carpenter. 

orne of the new games 
the PTO rented for this year 
included a bungee run, 

.!:1.(5 oiling toward the pins, sophomore Collin Gruver tries out the new human bowling 
ball. This new activity left some students dizzy and sick to their stomach. 

human bowling and the 
gladiator joust. 

"It was fun beating Keith 
Johnson with the joust 
stick." said junior Mike 
Pociask. 

"I enjoyed post prom, but 
I thought Prom was a lot 
more fun," said sophomore 
Lindsey Haussin. 

During the night some 
kids took a break from the 
fun and games to listen to 
the live performance by 

rti ficial Intelligence. 
" I enjoyed listening to 

the band and running on the 
bungee run," said junior 
Ben Egenolf. 

"I had a great time at post 
prom this year. The games 
were great, especial I y the 
human bowling," said senior 
Michelle Isaacs. 

As the night ended 
students went home with 
many memories of their first 
or maybe even their last 
Prom and Post Prom. 

by Kara Gootee 



Jlo acking up some points , senior Amy Cox plays the 
Quaker Skee Ball as Justin White waits his turn . Students 
who raced through the games to earn points fast got first dibs 
at the pnze table . 

9-t sing his putting ability , senior Robby Stafford hopes 
to get a hole in one. Some students exchanged their points 
for raffle tickets to win prizes that ranged from a fridge to cold 
hard cash . 

c$25ighting to keep their balance , senior Chris Cooper 
and junior Scott Warriner try to knock each other off the 
podiums . The Glaidiator Joust was a new game at post 
prom . 



Top 20 banquet honors teachers, parents, students 
c-i the year 

culminated and grad
uation came \\ ithin 
ight. the enior las. 

clo edachapterintheir 
academic career~. 

For the 20 at the 
head of the class. 
graduation fe tivitie . 
began on May 14when 
they were recognized 
at the Top 20 banquet. 

'The banquet gave 
me an opportunity to 
thank my parent. and 
say thing that 
wouldn't come up in a 
regular conversation," 
senior Rebecca Lerch 
said. 

"It aho gave 
e\eryone's parent 
ome recognition for 

their part in our 
succe'>s." . enior R}an 
C urti added. 

The evening tarted 
with a formal dinner of 

chicl,en teriyaki and 
ca. ual conversation. 
foliO\\ed by the 
musical entertainment 
of M and y H e lton . 
Robby tafford . 
Ju tin White and M r. 
Peter im . 

The air held an 
excitement that built 
into pure emotion with 
the opening speeche'>. 

Each tudent had 
the capti\e audience of 
parent . invited 
tea hers. '>Chool board 
members and admin
i:trators. 

"I was nervous to 
give m speech. I 
didn't get to ay half 
the stuff I wanted to 
because I wa~ ~o 

up. et." <,enior Robyn 
H eald said. 

Emcee Dr. Ra y 
a xman introduced 

each student with their 

scholar~hips. award'> 
and accomplishments. 
extracurricular activ
ities and future plans. 

tudents typically 
thanked their parents 
for their support and 
understanding. usually 
invoking smiles and 
tear all overthe room. 

lot of the 
speeche were really 
touching. I don't think 
there was a dry eye left 
by the end of the night," 
Ka ia M utz said. 

II tudents invited 
a teacher or coach --
ome school person 

who had a significant 
impact on their 
education or life. 

Teachers joined 
their hosts at the 
podium while the 
student explained why 
they cho. e their guest. 

"Mr. elson, m 

c.S£ irst Row: Becky Lerch, Julie Mansfield , Allison 
Moore, Aaron Muir , Kalleen Steele, Amy Colgan , 
Kasia Mutz. Second Row: Ben Carson , Aaron 
Padgett, Ton i Hurst, Kyle Smith, Nick Rominger, 
Jim Laser , Robyn Heald . Th ird Row: Jon Schulz, 
Michael Scotten , Bill Cunn ingham, Ryan Curtis, 
Justin Wh ite , Robert Stafford . 

-Eisten ing in class , J im Laser gains information 
from Mrs. Janet Cumberworth . Laser took his fifth 
grade teacher , Mr. Brian Nelson , to the banquet. 

fifth grade teacher, wa. 
the fir t per'>on that 
made me feel like one 
of the '>mart kids." 
seni r Jim La e r ~aid. 
"It was then that I 
started applying myself 
at school." 

The evening held 
deep meaning for 
everyone present. 

·'Being invited to 

the Top 20 banquet i'> 
the biggest comp
liment a teacher can 
get," said Dr. a xman 
when the evening wa 
over. 

Honored for their 
dedication and success 
in the clas<,room. the. e 
tudents ended the 

evening reflective of 
the past. and confident 
of their future . at 
college. 

By Kalleen Steele 

' ;.. laying for the last 
t ime in high school , top 
20 band member Bi ll 
Cunn i ngham 
concentrates on the 
mu si c . Fellow band 
members Samantha 
Fisher and Joey Nield 
play along side him. 



16 s members of the National Honor Society 
and the Top 20, seniors Kalleen Steele and Kasia 
Mutz share Halloween safety tips and treats with 
elementary kids . It was important for young 
students to have good role models. 

.2/1) 
C7 tanding with art teacher, Mrs. Debbie Owens, 
Robyn Heald smiles after giving her speech at the 
Top 20 Banquet. Teachers from elementary, 
middle and high school all had big influences on 
the lives of these top scholars . 

(/) k" . -!._, oo mg studrous, senror Top 20 members 
Jon Schulz and Kyle Smith discuss their notes. 
Working hard and studying with friends helped 
them make their way to the top. 



End of high school means beginning new life in 'real world' 

"I did not mi 
ha ing to a k 
to go to the 
re troom at 1 
year old." 

J enn) Blake, 12 

"Boo hoo, no 
more chicken 
pattie " 

Chri Judkins,l2 

"I wa n't ad. I 
waited 12 year 
forthi moment." 

Paula Pea, 12 

C' 16 fter four long 
years. the time finally 
arrived. Read} or not. 
the lass of 1997 
graduated. For some, 
the time came too soon, 
and for other-., it wa-.n 't 
soon enough. 

" 1 think graduation 
came too fast. I ~a. n't 
read:r," said senior 
Kendra al ers. 

Walking up to claim 
their diplomas brought 
a great .,en<,e of pride 
and accomplishment to 
e\ery graduate. Four 
long years of hard work 
were finall} rewarded. 

" Ha\ing my 
diploma made me feel 
prepared. My aca
demic education as 
~ell as the knowledge 
gained through the 
athletic and fi ne arts 
departments gave me 

confidence as I moved 
on." aid senior Ju tin 
White. 

The <,eniors paraded 
into the gym in pairs as 
the band played Pomp 
and Circu/11.\fance. 

After word of 
encouragement from 
Dr. Holifield and Dr. 
Wakefi e ld , each 
. enior walked across 
the tage to receive a 
diploma. 

In the traditiona l 
manner, both the 
\a ledictorian. Julie 
Mansfield , and the 
salutatorian, Ben 

ar on, spoke. 
Between speeches, 

the choir sangAmerica, 
the Beautiful. 

Leland Ping, 
enior la'>s Pre-,ident, 

gave the senior <,a )ute. 
In a final symbol of 

• '/ raduating seniors Beth Morris and Becky Butterfield 
play in the band.lt was the last performance with the high 
school bandbeforetheygraduated. 

~-{·) 
(._! haring an excited hug , seniors Annie Steele 
and Kalleen Steele celebrate their graduation. 
Saying good-bye to close friends was one of the 
hardest parts of graduating . 
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their accomplishment, 
the senior'> turned their 
ta sels. 

Amid much 
cheering and -,illy 
tring <,tood the ne~ ly 

graduated class of 
1997. 

Proud parents and 
teachers watched as 
their children and 
pupi ls cl sed achapter 
in their lives. 

" Joy, re lief, 
nosta lgia -- we fe lt a 
range of emotions as 
~e ~atched our 
graduates walk across 
that stage. 

"The greatest 
mea-.ure of our <,ucces<, 
was a lways saying 
good-bye and go d 
luck," said ngli-.h 
teacher arol Kellogg. 

By Je ica Gordon 

:.s_(!_• reparing for grad
uation , senior Tiffany 
Roark helps her fellow 
classmate Megan 
McNary fix her collar. 
The traditional grad
uation gowns gave the 
class a sense of unity. 



, ~ appy to graduate, Jason Hardin smiles 
through the streams of silly string raining down 
around him. Silly string and beach balls were tossed 
into the air in celebration of graduation. 

,~f•) 

. , miling proudly , seniors Julie Mansfield and Ben 
Carsonacknowledgetheirclassranksofvaledictorianand 
salutatorian, respectively. They agreed that 1t was an 
honor to hold the top two spots in their class. 

\ ,, 
I. 
t: 
0 
I 
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A 

'-:/ ' 
) nowing that they are about to get their 

diplomas, soon-to-be graduates Jenni Hiatt and 
Jeremy Fite walk to their seats in the gymnasium. 
Most seniors were ready and eager to be done with 
high school. 
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We all knew that no normal 
teenager~ wanted to be ~e n tn 
public with their parent~ ju-.t for the 
fun of it. But tr} and imagine ha\ing 
your mom or dad, or any member of 
your family working at your school. 
There were quite a few student 
who e parents worked at school. 

•:• "I real ly enjoy being in the arne 
school as my dad. ometimes it's 
convenient, in ca ·e I need lunch 
m ney. It doesn't bother me that my 
dad i. my footba ll coach either. My 
goal is to ~omeday coach along ide 
my dad in the state championship 
game," Brent chwanekamp, 11 

To some thi-. might not have been 
a problem, but to those teens who 
thought the world was ending when 
their mom made them go shopping 

with her, it was a total nightmare. 
•:• " ! wou ld hate for my mom to 

work here . he wou ld probab ly 
alwa}s be on back for something, 
and I don't need that at school and at 
home." Heather Markey, 12 

!though the opinion really didn't 
differ that much on whether or not it 
bothered them, it was ju t another 
day at the office fo r the teachers, 
and just another day hi tting the 
books for the tudents. 

•:• 'T m sure it is different for 
everybody, but I ha e rea lly enjoyed 
having Brent at PH . I appreciate 
how it has he lped our father/-. n 
relationship. Brent has made it ca~y 
fo r me becau e of the per on he is," 
Mr. Chuck chwanekamp 

by Mandy Riley 

" Hey mom, come here and let me show you this picture ... " 
Mom and son duo, senior English teacher Mrs. Gloria 
Bowman and son ,Luketook time out to observe the little 
things in life . 

Chemistry is a way of life for Mr. Charles Effinger and 
daughter, sophomore Annie Effinger. Mr. Effinger taught 
both chemistry and AP chemistry. Annie took one of her 
father 's c lasses and said it was not an easy ride . 



'' I think it would be 
pretty cool to have one 
of m parent here, 
becau e if I ever need 
mone , I could ju t 
top by the room, 

Allery Hammond, 12 

'' I would hate for 
m parents to work at 
chool because I know 

the would always 
watch over me e ery 
econd of the day, 

Amanda Lake, 11 

Keeping up with junior Brent Schwanekamp is hard 
to do. Quite often, he came around his father, Coach 
Chuck Schwanekamp, for school and athletic 
advice. 

Parents are only good for so many things according 
to sophomore Leslie Weaver. Once in a while she 
sponged money off her mom, Spanish teacher Mrs. 
Cindy Weaver. 

'' o, becau e m 
mom is alwa on my 
ca e about omething 
and if he worked at 
m chool, I wouldn't 
have a life, 

Jimmy Groce, 10 



Students learn lessons that help them prepare 
for their future 

& ach da) 13 ~tudcnh \\Crc 
hu~cd to the high ~chool from 
Phunficld and it.., '>Urroundtng area.., . 
While the majorit) of the '>llldcnt'> 
at PH focu..,cd on acadcm1c . '>Omc 
llldenl'> focw .. cd on ha'>IC dad) 

II\ mg k.ilb. in hope ma) '>Omeda) 
the) would he able to live on their 
0\\n . 

··We '>pend a lot of time work.ing 
on Life k.ills. gelling them read) to 

he <I~ independent a-.. pm~iblc \vhcn 
thq lca\C o.,chooL" rcmark.cd 
teacher ~lr . Dee nn ' hephard. 

, llldcm.., learned hm\ to cook. 
and tal--c care ofthcm..,chcs. la-....,c~ 

focuo.,cd on acti\ itic~ '>uch a~ 

manner'> and '>Ocial l-.111\ . 

'During physical therapy , teaching 
assistant Mrs. Barb Thompson works 
w ith freshman Nicole Clampitt . 
Physical therapy was part of the daily 
routine for many of the students. 

A t the workshop, junior Matthew 
Warner puts together magnets for a 
company called Oeflecto . This 
activity was one that many students 
enjoyed and looked forward to . 

40Sckd&A~ 

The eta ... -..'' orl-.ed lor the Dcllccto 
compan) pulling together magnets. 
, omc '>llldcnts al'>o got job-.. around 
the h1gh '>Chool. The) \\Orl-.ed 
clearing table.., in the cafeteria. 
\\\Ceping the hall\\a)''>, and tending 
to the '>Chool ground~ . B) ha\mg 
job . the studcnh got an idea of 
what ha\ing a job in the future 
might be Iii--c. 

.. , lil-.c m) job. sweeping !loon., 
in the chool." '>aid senior had 
Barto" of thi'> experience . 

During the 96-97 chool year the 
tudent had man) achie\ ements. 

Thc..,e included '>Omc o.,wdcnt-.. to 
participa ting in regular '>chool 
cour'>e'> \vilh the help of peer tutors. 

.. , lil-.c t egan Linn being our 

helper in the clas ... room." said junior 
Jason McGuyre. 

The cia-...., had daY'., filled \\ilh 
accompli'>hmenl'> and omc 
disappointmcnh. Teachers and 
<,ludcnls alik.c shared in both of these. 
but in all their biggest 
accompli<,hmcnl \va-.. how well the 
student body accepted them. 

~elping freshman Melissa Combs , 
teaching assistant Mrs. Barb Adkison 
shows Combs how to work on the 
computer. Besides taking regular 
classes , students also participated 
in a workshop to help them prepare 
for future jobs . 



S howing seniors Chad Barlow and 
Jason Fisher a flash card , Mrs . 
DeeAnn Shephard helps the students 
with their lesson . Time and patience 
was a necessity in teaching this class . 

~sist1ng freshman John 
Deaton with his alphabet, 
sophomore Michelle Thompson 
shares her time . Many of the 
students and faculty put their 
extra effort into helpmg the 
students. 

"I like 1\'or/..in!( ll'ith [Mr .] 
Becki Hen 011 in the A V 

" 

lzamzou Corcoran 
fre\hmon 

I like the school lunches. 
They are good. 

}ames Parker 
.fre\hmon 

'~att [Warner] and !11·ent 

to prom. It \\'OS ji111. 

" 

Laura Carter 
junior 

I like putting magnet.\ 
together during ll 'orkshop 
time .for De.flecto. 

Allen Wright 
sophomore 

''r like 
going 
to 
music 
class 
and 

working on the computer 
at Plainfield High chool. 

hri Hanger 
fre~hman 

special to me. 

" I like 
going 
to 
PH . 
It is 
\CI) 

latthe\\ Warner 
JUnior 



lS' elles et Beaux- front row: 
Lindsey Hendren, Rene Daniel , 
Genesis Carver, Jessi Helgason , 
Fel ic ia Garner, Maria Campos , 
Lyndsay Pilcher; second row: 
Shawn Sidener, Michelle lssacs, 
Jessica Hess , Amy Cox, Candace 
Bassett, Jakob Haley; th1rd row: 
Nick Sproull , Adam Kasper, 
Adrienne Quails , Amanda Riddle , 
Jess1ca Gordon , Megan McNary, 
Jenn1fer Wagley , Derek Donalson , 
Chris Lentz, J .R. Carter, Brad 
Brock, Brent Z immerman ; back 
row: Zach Barton , Robert Stafford , 
Justin White , Josh Cox, Mark 
Helphinstine, Nick Hartley , Ryan 
Cox. 

Bell s t Beaux 
Compdili n Results 

Spotli~hter lnvitatiL1nal 
1\\L L resvillc, IN 
7th pLICe 

Showstoppers lnviUtional 
N.tsllVllk, TN 
llth place 

Varsity Sin~crs/ Hun t in~ 

1L111 North lnvitaliL n.tl 
Huntin~ton, IN 
2nd runner up 

learn 
more 
than j ust 
h w to 
sing. 

It teaches you respon-
si bilty. 

ick proull 
junior 

enjoy, like sing. 

gi es 
me the 
oppor
tunity to 
do the 
things I 

Je i Helga on 
sophomore 

A ccompanying the vocalists 
on his piano, choir director Mr. 
Peter Sims carefully follows the 
sheet music . Sims taught and 
directed all four school choirs . 



Choirs learn about mus1c, while perfecting their vo1ces 

'Zioice rang out every winter 
and pring in the auditorium. Every 
fa ll a mu ica l wa pre ented 
showca ing an array of vocal 
talent . All the e attribute and more 
added to the growing succe s of the 
choral department. 

Besides the ever popular Belles 
et Beaux, three more choirs he ld 
clas everyday to perfect their vocal 
and mu ical abilities. These choirs 

~ istening to Mr. Peter Sims , 
freshmen Sarah Pierson , Maggie 
Gordon , Meredith Strauss and 
senior Alison Spoon pay close 
attention to his directions. Sims 
was in his 20th year of teaching . 

included Girl ' Glee, Concert Choir 
and Le Chanteus. II the e groups 
participated in the IS M vocal 
competitions at DePauw niversity. 

Revisiting a pa t and nearly 
forgotten tradition, three choral 
groups traveled to Martin ville to 
compete in an organizationa l 
contest. Thi conte ·t not only te ted 
their preparation kills, but abo the 
kill learned in etas . 

Altho ugh conce ntration wa 
heavily placed on vocal 
improvement, students al o were 
taught the ba ic in mu ic. They 
learned rhythmic dictation, sight 
inging, interval . tage pre ence 

a nd many ot her kill that 

contributed to helping them sing. 
"All the things we learn in thi 

cia are focu ed to a certain goal. 
ur singing.," junior Jen Wagley 
aid of the program. 

Each winter and spring, the 
group came together to perform 
fo r parents, teachers and fr i end~. 

Each individual choir pent monthc, 
preparing for the e program . 

"Putti ng on the spring and winter 
programs are a part of choir that I 
rea ll y enjoy. It let me, a a ·tudent, 
how my parent and friend what 

we have worked on for months," 
junior Jill Brandt aid. 

S inging the song In The 
Woods, senior Kendra Salyers and 
sophomore Katie Siebenthal 
practice their talents . Vocalists 
spent many weeks perfecting their 
voices for contests and perfor
mances 

P..acticing their parts , seniors 
Megan McNary and Adrienne 
Quails , along with junior Jennifer 
Wagley and sophomores Lindsey 
Hendren and Jessica Helgason run 
through a song . Much practice was 
required to earn the outstanding 
awards that the choirs received . 



PHS band played their way to victory 

They \\ere at all football game~ 
and \\ere heard all around the ~chool. 
Their school spiri t was 
immea<,urable and so wa<, their 
talent. The marching band not only 
won the heart~ of many Quah.er by 
playing the ever famou~ "Hail To 
The arsit)' ... but also won the hearts 
of many judge.., in all of their 
competition . 

nder the direction of senior 
Leland R. Ping, the marching band 
opened their competitiYe sea..,on 
v. 1th a fiN placing a. well as the 
honor of having won best music, 
best general effect, best marching 
and best auxiliary. 

''It''> a great feeling to sec people 
moti\ated to give their best," said 
Ping of the experience. 

Their first competition was not 
just a <,trike of beginners· luck. They 
con tinued their triumph with an 
outstanding first division rating at 
the I M district and regional. 

"Our sea on \\aS very ucces<,ful. 
We reached mo t of the goa ls we set 
for ourse l e ," said band director 
Mr. Bradley Robert . 

The spirited pep band was not to 
be forgotten by the time winter rolled 
around e ither. They were a necessity 
at any ba. ketball game. 

.. , enjoy listening to the pep band 

at basketball games. It boosts the 
spirit of the crowd and players," 
remarked sophomore Amanda 
Polle.}. 

and Front row- Amanda Donaldson , Randi Schildknecht, Sabrina Cooper, 
Jessica French , Briana Ped1go, Kesha Williams , Elizabeth Russell , Wendy 
Sidener, Knquet Kidwell , Angie Buttz and Desiree Cole. Second row- Mandy 
Zehr, Nick Murray, Matt Foxworthy, Angie Kollasch , Kristin Gillett, Dillana 
Benge, Valerie Green , Geoff Grover, Kelly Coatney, Paul Haveck, Chris Lentz 
and Becky Butterfield . Third row- Stacie Kern, Amy Zell, Mike Gonser , Laura 
Shields , Amanda Steele, Julia Kenny, Allison Kern , Maria Campos , Amber Deck, 
Renee Campos , Stacey Mannmg, Jason Parsley, Jenn1fer Chastain, Cathy Ray, 
Stephan1e Lenz, Stephanie Rednour and Autumn Stmnett. Fourth row- Collin 
Ellis, Marta Hohman, Josh Lake, Danny Baker, Matt Taylor , Will Green, Jon 
Baumann , Samantha Fisher, Stephen Hamilton , Laura Strong , Dawn Manning , 
Beth Morris , Justin Donovan , Jake Cagle, Stephanie Ream , Sarah Messmer, 
Chris Finchum and Nick Baumann . Back row- Brett Jackson, fan Osborne , 
Ryan Cox, Will Gross, Tony Stinnett, Sean Reiche, Bill Cunningham, Gary 
Tomaszewski , Keith Pearson , Kyle Randall , M1ke Jarvis, Ryan Curtis , Jeff 
Kamm, Joey Nield, Leland Pmg , Ross Corson, Aaron Copeland and Ryan 
Gilmour. 

l 
eading the pep band down the 
halls, seniors Leland R. Ping 
and Bill Cunningham play their 
instruments with pride. Band 
members spent many long 
hours after school perfecting 
their songs to play for the 
school. 

anging on his drum, sem 
Ryan Cox pounds out the 
Members added cha 
using facial expressions 
in turn helped persuade 
to their victories . 



S
howing their Red -Pride 
sophomores Danny Baker and 
Matt Taylor , along with 
freshmen Renee Campos and 
Jennifer Chastain march 
through the halls to cheer the 
wrestlers and Robyn Heald to 
state . Activities such as these 
boosted school spirit. 

'' g'Md~mea. 
ckHU (4 exut a.t ~ 

tktt1~~t4M~ 

weft. 
La.evr,a. s~ 10 

'[) 

uring a football game, the 
marching band performs 
along the sideline various 
spirit boosting songs . Along 
with the Color Guard , the 
marching band was 
essential to every football 
game. 

''7k4~wa4 
~~~tMt 

~· 'Uie eucze a. tot He<J~Ze 
pzejtatted ad ~;ed. 
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Guard provides headlights 
It took. 14 girls. ;,orne nag". 

catch mu;,ic, great choreography 
and a whole lot of practice. Ye . it 
wa another year for Winter Guard 
\\.ith much learning to do before 
competition'> began. lthough their 
performance ea on tarted in 
February. the guard held tryouts 
and began grueling practices in 

ovember. The guard wa young 
and inexperienced, with the 
exception of five uppercla men 
wh led the way through a tough 
ea on. 

"'E en though the guard had a lot 
of fir t-year marcher , they all 
proved to be better than anyone 
expected," aid ophomore member 
Wendy idener. 

In addition to practicing daily 
during class, the girls practiced two 
times after chool each week and 

Guard ... 
Gives the facts 

What exactly is guard? 
It is .1 "Sport o/thc Arts" 
CO/IIbi/ling /Ill/SiC, d<.1J1CC .111d 
11/tWC/1/Cnl /II d compcli/ii'C 

.JJC..'n.t rcqwl1ns skill, poise, 
dJSCip/inc i.llld StLIIllll/LI. 

I Directed by: ,l fr . Br<ld Roberts 

Theme: 5'entmicntdl Journey 
and Li.JJ~tv<JJI 

Competitions .md Placings: 

schedules were quick to fill up during 
performance time. To prepare the 
group for competitions, the guard 
performed in front of a large crowd 
during halftime of a var ity 
ba ketball game. 

··Performing at ba ketball game 
make me more nervou than 
performing at competition becau e 
I have all my peer itting in the 
tand watching me," aid fre hman 
abrina Cooper. 

Lone enior, Je ica French led 
the guards Caravan to their first 
competition in Owen Valley. Thi 
truly wa a Sentimental Journey for 
her. 

"'I really enjoyed being the enior 
ofthi guard. The member gave me 
a lot of great memorie that I will 
alway trea ure," aid French. 

- 4 ~ ~O<Ue -

Owen V<.1ll<y- ml1th 
L<.JWJC..'nce C'entJ~Ji- ninth 
Sheni.t.m- tenth 
Northv1cw c1~hth e olorGuardmembersarefront: 

Angela Buttz , Randi 
Sch i ldknecht, Jess ica 
French , Amanda Donaldson , 
Desiree Cole . Back: Sabrina 

aving her flag with precise 
movements, freshman Angela 
Buttz concentrates on the 
performance. Buttz was one 
of the many freshmen in the 
guard . 

St<Jic Prehlnuwrics-lwenty-liJ:st 

Fads: The L;u,m.t 11/.JJ"c..'hcd with 
the b.wd .md scp<mttcd kom 
them to perlonn JJ7dividui.illy 
l.1ter in the wmh'J: 

Cooper , Kriquet K idwell , 
Br ianna Pedigo , Elizabeth 
Russell , Keesha Williams and 
Wendy Sidener. The Winter 
Guard had the same members 
above plus Amanda Steele, 
Stacey Mann ing and Renee 
Campos. 

'During a rehearsal, Winter 
Guard members synchron1ze 
their r outine. Being in the 
guard took a lot of practice 
and dedication. 



'D
uring a long and hot practice 
in the gym, senior Jessica 
French gets into the routine . 
French was the captain ofthe 
Guard. 

While taking a break at practice, 
sophomore Elizabeth Russell 
and senior Jessica French 
show off their dance moves. 
The guard members took any 
chance to have some fun . 

II ~ u 
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~Md~tktt 
1didilt~. 

A~ ~rdtJ 9 

' ' tJ«attd «144 a-~ 
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news feature editor Mindy 
Watkins leans back to see how her 
article on the speech team is going . 
The students typed their articles 
and laid out the paper using the 
PageMaker program. 

''~ paper 1 

fun be 
cau e it 
give me 
a chance 

to be published and for 
people to ee my work." 

Becky Butterfield 

• 
photographer 

' ' Be
ing on 
news 
paper 
i fun 
b e -

cau e it gi e me a chance 
to voice my opinion . 

teve Melton 
arts & entertainment 

& ditor-in-chief Scott Weaver 
takes a break to see what another 
staff member is doing . The staff 
tried to be as professional as 
possible in publishing the paper, 
but sometimes they just had to have 
fun . 



Highly awarded RSVP staff creates another masterpiece 

/'Jathering facts and turning 
?~hem into storie'> was exact ly 
what the newspaper staff did to 
produce the award winn ing RSVP. 

After winning an International 
first place awa rd for Superior 
Achievement from Quill and roll 
International Honorary for High 

chool Journalists along with indi
vidual state awards fo r photogra-

S ports editor Aaron Thomas 
glances at the newest edition of the 
RSVP published every 2-3 weeks . 
Thomas and seniors Kevin Wheeler 
and Scott Weaver covered the 
sports for each of the 12 issues. 

phy. feature \\>riling and 
ne\vswriting for the previous year. 
the RSVP writers had high expecta
tions to live up to. 

The newspaper was distributed 
every three weeks. The dedicated 
staff had approximate ly 2 1 days to 
research. interview and write the 
captivating tories that . o many stu
dents loved to read fourth hour. 

"I like read ing the new paper 
because it te ll s me what's go ing on 
in the school." aid sophomore 
Michelle Thomp on. 

Why wa the R VP such a uc
cess? It contained omethi ng for 
everybody from feature (Bridget 
Whitfield and Kristen Kendrick) 

to <,ports (Aaron Thomas, cott 
Weaver and Kevin Wheeler ). edi
torials (Farah Ahmed and Kate 
Rus ell ). arb and entertainment 
(Tony Vaughn and teve Melton ) 
a'> well a~ funny cartoons dra'-"n by 
s phomores ick Partlow and 
John Poray and action-packed 
photographs by Harvey a\.\>ard re
cipient Becky Butterfield. Every 
page of paper wa~ es~ent ial and 
made it such a success. 

It was also busy for editor-in
chief cott Weaver and page 
director Farah Ahmed . Both 
served as officers of Indiana High 

chool Press s~ociation. 

Looking at the wide array of 
magazine photos, junior RSVP 
members Farah Ahmed and Mindy 
Watkins check out the Power 
Rangers . Newspaper staff members 
decorated their desks and walls to 
make them feel more at home in the 
RSVP office . 

g:siness manager DeAnna 
Williams looks over a contract for an 
ad in the newspaper. Many local 
businesses advertised in the RSVP 
to gain student customers . 



A rter attending work.shop~ 
galore and perfecting their writing 
!...ills. the illwuel/e.\ staffv.:as ready 

to create a rna terpiece unlik.e any 
other ... een at PH before. 

inc newcomer to the -.taff had 
much to learn from the o ther 
experienced staffer . 

.. Brooke Moore' help has been 
il1\ aluab le to me a a first-year 
member. Her help has guided me in 
\vork. ing on the yearbo !...."remarked 
junior Katie Kalb. 

h ostng the theme ?a• 7w.H 
Plain was the fir t ob. tacle to 
overcome. 

·· e put a lot of thought into our 
theme choice because the en tire 
yearb ok. re\olve around it.'" ~aid 

7 rying to show his dance style 
off, junior Andy Procter shakes his 
bootie for the whole Silhouettes staff. 
Yearbook members often did wacky 
things to relieve the stress of 
deadlines. 

~ooking through a class list, 
people section editor Brooke Moore 
numbers the pictures to be put on a 
spread . Staff members also had to 
crop their pictures to ensure that they 
would fit in the right space. 

sos~ &A~ 

editor Kalleen Steele 
tories had to be \.\-ri tten. revi.,ed 

and rev. ritten to ensure that every 
moment wou ld be remembered. 

During the year. many awards 
\\-ere given out to recogniLe the 
ou tstanding efforts of the <,taff 
members. en ior Shayne Batty 
received a nationa l golden key award 
for her academic spread in la~t year's 
yearbook. . Becky Butterfield also 
received three golden keys fo r her 
efforts ac, well. 

.. It wa an honor to win such 
pre'>tigiOus awards." -,aid 
Butterfield who aho won the 
Indiana H igh choo l P re<,s 

-.sociation · . highest a\\ard for a 
basketball photo. 

II these awards weren't won on 
pure luck w ith no effort involved. 

ountless hours were -.pent at the 
school typing stories and taking 
ph tographs. Photographer-. <.,pent 
their time at e ents and activitie. , 
captu ring e cry moment on film. 

" Bei ng a photographer takes a 
lot of time. It 's worth it when you 
ge t a good pictu re." sophomore 

arah John on sa id. 

-~&~'D~-

~hile trying to decide on the 
yearbook's graphics, adviser Mrs. 
Jan York checks out the design . The 
tie-dye was supposed to symbolize 
how Plainfield in 1997 was ?a• 7w.H 
Plain 



L ooking at pictures, senior editor 
Kalleen Steele and junior Trevar 
Mazza choose the right ones for the 
pages. Each spread was to feature 
five to seven pictures to include as 
many people as possible in the 
yearbook. 

Working on the computer with the 
PageMaker program, junior Katie 
Kalb types up a story for a sophomore 
spread. Kalb , as well as many other 
staff writers, spent many hours out of 
school to produce the yearbook. 

Sliill"bc:Cii/ISC I w.mtcd /t1 sct 
im't1hnf WJI!I my schod. 

L,1urt1 Anwfd 
SCII!tW 

'' ) 'L'.irl:>t1<.1K !I.Js sil·cn me .1 

c!J.IIICL' 1t1 dt1 St1111Cif1111S !h.tl 

nwst o{ the scht"'<-1/ will sec. 

C1rfa Koon 
SOpfiOIIIOI"l' 

''I e1yi.-,_v 111t1S/ of the people 
t1/l s/;tli. the tnps we t.Jkc, .md 

the tim we h.II'L' h;gether 

Afandy Rlk')' 
Sei/Jt1J" 

,, . I • 

7Jems tm st.J/1 lt"'<-1k .1 Jl1/ t1/ 

time .md c!li.Jrl. I WJ~~h I h.td 

/llt1/(.' t1/bt1//i. 

Kan1 Gootee' 
SL1j'/Jt11/lt1J(.' 

"Before I 
-wa!> n 

yeartxx " 
taff I 

could 
write and sort of use a 
computer. ow I can 
write like a journalist and 
Ia out a spread on the 
computer 

Jes ica Gordon 
junior 

taken 
yearbook 
for three 
year<., 
be aus 

1 enjo laying out ads and 
page!> on the omputer. 

hayne Batty 
enior 
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Science team wins State again 
cademic Superbowl teams 

combined hard work and fun for a 
good '96-'97 sea on. With practice 
beginning before Christma and tate 
not being until May, the e students 
and coache put a lot of time into it. 

While much learning of the 
material wa left up to the tudents 
to do on their own time, there were 
practice which , for many like the 
two time state wi nning cience team, 
were long and exhau ting. 

'The team did well in the regular 
eason and in the tournaments," said 

Coach Linda Cook. "We started 
out missing que tions at tate, but 
we kept moving up as time went on, 
and we got fir t place." 

ook also mentioned that the 
team had no eniors and that they 
likely will be very strong next year. 

There were many reasons for 

Achievements 
Science: 

Gm n t y -cJ w m p io 11 s 
,, fid-St:lte-clwmpions 

Arca -cluunpiOJIS 
Two time St:1tc-clwmpions 

English: 
1\ fooresv!llc -sccond 
,\ 1id-St:J tc-second 

Math: 
C'ounty-second 
,\ 1id-5't:Jtc-third 

Al'c..'£1 -SCCOJid 

joining a team. " It' s a good way to 
learn about the subject you're in," 
ophomore science team member 

Paul Dennis said. 
.. Obviou ly, it looks good on a 

college application," sophomore 
Eng li sh team member Maggie 
Knuth added. 

However, there were exceptions. 
If the science team knew how to 
work hard, the fine art team knew 
how to play hard. 

"We never practiced," said 
ophomore fine arts member Holly 

Hayden. "Weju t at around playing 
Name That Tune. 

For some, it wa just a good time. 
Whatever the reason for joining, 
students in Academic Superbowl 
had fun together and learned many 
important lessons. 

- 4 Sa.'l<li 3''10t11« 4Hd (}4'114 :<:"061t -

Social Studies: 
Lounty-sccond 
A1id-Statc-third 

Rt.:;gionals-sccond 

Science Superbowl members 
are:(top) Patrick Doolin , Paul 
Dennis , Dereck Coatney, Dan 
Dawson , JaspaiHare, Coach 
Linda Cook , (bottom) T.J . 

'J 
ine Arts Superbowl members 
are Holly Hayden and Staci 
Kern . Those not pictured were 
Jill Black , Krista Totten , 
Rachel Zubrowski and Coach 

Fine Arts: 
Lounty- second 
A1id-St:Jtc- first 

RL:<siwwl- lourth 

S2 S~&,4~ 

Brothers , Kelly Coatney , 
Janelle Boys and Amanda 
Gosch . The team excelled in 
all of their competitions . 

Laurie Gatlin . 

S ocial Studies Superbowl 
members are (top): Ch ad 
Brandon , Dereck Coatney 
Coach Howard Conley, Kyle 
Smith , (bottom) Anna Chapin, 
Becky Lerch and Kelly Coatney 
Not pictured were Tanis Gibbs, 
Patrick Jester, Jon Schultz and 
Coach Chris Cavanaugh. 



& nghsh Superbowl members are 
(top) :Magg1e Knuth , Kathy 
Fidler, Staci Kern, Janelle Boys, 
Amanda Gosch and Lauren 
Baker. Not pictured were Jill 
Black , Amy Jay and Coach 
Laura Rasmussen . 
Math Superbowl members are 
(bottom) :T.J . Rhoades, Dereck 
Coatney, Jennifer Chastain , 
Kelly Coatney, Coach Jennifer 
Quandt and Jaspal Hare. 

'' 'UJ~ d.tate wa4 a. 

tot o6-~! '7 Mfte to M it 

~Hext~! 

'D
uring a practice, senior Becky 
Lerch and junior Dereck 
Coatney get advice from Mr. 
Chris Cavanaugh . Both Mr. 
Cavanaugh and Mr. Howard 
Conley sponsored the social 
studies team. 

t 

'' ~Wt'M 
f.ie/Uf ~· 

'P~'D~. 10 



Role models help prepare children for life 
Being a role model wasn't as 

ea y a it looked. Peer facilitation 
took patience, time and the ability 
to deal with children . 

The 22 seniors in the cia s 
befriended children in need. Often 
tho e children needed someone to 
talk to, someone to get them 
organized, or imply. a friend. 

"'I wanted to be a role model for 
kid in need. I believe it' really 
important for kids to gain self
esteem," said senior Megan Linn. 

The year long course wa 
in tructed by Mrs. Beth Wilhelm. 
During the first nine weeks, the 
peer facilitators learned basic 
communication skills, activities to 
do with the children, and teamwork. 

Being a peer facilitator wasn't 
just heading over to Brentwood, 

Why be a peer facilitator? 

"!(you (eel tk1f you could help 
;md influence" child, then you 
should be in it. Don't usc t/11~~ 
ci:Jss .1s ;/ w:1y to le:we the 
bwldins be<.:'duse you 'Jl end up 
re:1l~v hurt ins not on if the 
prqgmm, but your child." 

Katy Castor - I 2 

"II II hikes you (eel sood 
hclpins people. " 

Brad Rather - I 2 

CentraL Van Buren, or the Middle 
School during seventh hour. In 
addition to the two days each week 
of being with their children, the 
students took a field trip to Charter 
Ho pita! in Lawrence. Facilitator 
experienced teamwork skills and 
cooperation at the Ropes Cour e. 

"'We gained confidence and tru t 
in our elve and others while till 
having fun ," aid enior Katy 
Castor. 

The peer facilitators spent a year 
being po itive role model and great 
friend to those kid in need. They 
also became better friends with each 
other. 

"'I've gotten to know the people 
in my clas better," said enior 
Adrienne Qualls. 

- 4 ea-zta ~O<Ut -

"The experience will bcsre:1t 
:md the :1bility to wo1* with :1 
child .md have him look up to 
you ~~~ ve1y rewarding" 

Andrea Schkabla - 12 V esperately searching for a 
good spot to place a block so 
the stack won 't fall , Adrienne 
Quails is determined to win the 
UNO Stacko game . Games 

radually moving her game 
piece, Michelle Pike , a senior, 
hopes to find a ladder and not 
a chute . Pike became a 
pos itive role model to many 
young children . "Peer (:~cili!ilfion lws siven me a 

clwnce to be :II'Olllld kids - the 
little brotlu.?J:~· or siste1:~ !never 

had." J 
Kallccn Steele - I 2 

s4 s~&A~ 

werejustsome of the activities 
the senior did with the children . 

U sing great strength, Mare 
Somm ers and Andrea 
Schkabla pull Kasia Mutz over 
the giant wall. The three 
seniors learned to trust each 
other at the Ropes Course. 



While making a tablecloth , 
seniors Maree Sommers , 
Jenny Renner , Andrea 
Schkabla and Amanda Bramel 
carefully trace their hands. The 
facilitators held a Christmas 
party for their peers. 

,,1 eH.~ed ~to 

~ ~04-jtitat ~ ;t?ofte4-

~· 1t d«itt a. tot a& 
Pul4t ~ tk 9M«fJ- a.Hd 

att a& «4 kwe ~ do4e-r-. 

Ama.Hda. t?'Ul#td 12 

fter a long day of climbing and 
rope walking , the peer 
facilitators still have time to 
pose for a picture . The nerve 
rattling day taught the 
students the skills they needed 
to work as a team. 

'' 7k wfte4- CO«<Z4e a.t 
e4a.<tte<£ ~04-jdtat ~ me 

a. tot~~ a.Hd otk-r-

4~ fta.'ZIU.~. 

Sujtkn e~'£ 12 



r 
Newly formed speech club looking for team 

recognition , rankings 
~~ 
~ don't like the word club. 
-/ We're not a c lub. We 

compete ju t like any other team. 
We are a team:· said speech team 
sponsor tr . taq Ray. 

The speech team had many op
portunities to compete in peech 
competitiom. There were \arious 
categones to choose from uch as 
impromptu. radio-broadcasting. 
duo and many other . 

II tudents were required to 
participate in at least one comp ti
tion for a grade and if they wi hed, 
could compete in a many a they 
liked. 

tudents had the opportun ity to 

7 rying to add comedy to his 
speech , junior Travis Ellis loudly 
pounds his fist down on the podium . 
Speech class taught students how to 
make speeches more interesting . 

Stepping back to take a deep 
breath , senior Amanda Riddle gets 
ready to speak. Mrs. Ray taught 
students how to prepare for speeches 
in this class . 

S6 Sckoi&A~ 

move on to '>ectionals and some on 
to regionals. 

"Speech th i~ year wi ll be fun 
becau-.e of the increa-.ed number of 
members and new idea" we are try
ing out," commented senior Leland 
R. Ping. 

1r . Ray wanted to see the 
speech department gr w into three 
cia es having . an introduction to 
~peech class firs t, to having an 
advanced peech cla-,s. and final!) 
adding a debate team. Debate was 
not offered because not enough stu
dents signed up to participate. 

"Debate would have been offe red 
if en ugh students were wi ll ing to 

participate, " said -,en ior Kri ta 
Totten. 

Even tually Mr . Ray wanted to 
ee ~peech recogn iLed as a team 

maybe even competing for '>late 
ra n ki ngs. 

9 ason Hardin and Becky Lerch, 
seniors , look on as a fellow classmate 
is giving a speech . Students were 
required to participate in at least one 
contest for a grade. 



'Deeply involved in his speech, 
senior Leland R. Ping tries to convey 
his point to the audience. The things 
learned from this class would be 
helpful to students in a career such as 
Ping planned in politics . 

,4 pplauding the speech just 
given, junior Erin Brown and 
sophomore Jamie Pea seem to be 
amused by the speech. Giving 
speeches helped students to get over 
the fear of speaking publicly . 

Who: ny -;tudents 
wi-;hing to participate or 
compete. 

What: The purpose of 
speech team was to offer 
opportunities of public 
speaking. It also was a 
class offered to students 
who wanted to improve 
their public speaking 
abilities. 

When: Members of the 
team met before and after 
school. Mo t al. o met in 
their class during the 
school day . 

'' I enjoy 

being in 
peeh 

class be-
cause I 

like listening to other people 
speak. and I want to 
impro\e the wa I speak 
in public. 

hri tina Batton 
ophornore 

'' l'\ e 
learned 
so much 
in this 
cia ... The 

things I ha\ e learn d I can 
use later in life. 

Erin Brown 
junior 
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g'rent Schwanekamp and Stasi 
Canal , juniors, enJOY themselves in 
third-year Spanish class. The 
students unbent to learn the tradi
tional Salsa dance . Some students 
also learned the Macarena. 

Distance Learning: 
What do YOU 

think about it??? 

'' I cho e to take Ru sian 
becau , e I wanted a 
challenge." 

'' 

Ka ey Darnell 
fir-.t-year Ru.,~ian 
junior 

The toughest part f 
the language i getting 
used to writing and 
reading character , 
instead of letter ." 

Tim houlder 
fiN-year Japane'>e 
junior 

'' I enjoy 
leaming 
about 
cultures 

Travi Cobb 
'>econd -year pani~h 

'>Ophomore 

' '1 like 
French 
because 
I willg t 
the op-

p rtunity to talk with 
p opleofdifferentcultures. 

ara Gath 
fiN-year French 

freshman 

7 eaching her students The 
Salsa, Spanish teacher Dana Stone 
really gets into the rhythm . Miss 
Stone taught the dance every year 
to her students to introduce them to 
the Spanish culture . 



Foreign language classes examine cultural heritages 

?vreign language. To orne stu
dents these word were ones that 
they dreaded to hear. As part of the 
graduation requirements. tudents 
took at lea t t\.\0 years of the tradi
tional panish, French or German. 

orne, on the other hand, elected 
to take the new di tance learning 

~iting for class to begin , junior 
David Geswein anticipates another 
hour of German. Students used new 
textbooks to further their foreign 
language education. 

programc, of Japanese or Russian 
that were offered for the fiN time. 

tudents learned to speak as well 
as write the language. long with 
audio and visual aids. the foreign 
language department u ed new 
te tbo ks. With these textbooks 
al o came workbooks. 

" I love the new books becau e 
they e plain thingc, better." said 
second-year pani h '>tudent 
Charle Ma ter . 

long with the typical day-to
day cia room work. student were 
also actively encouraged to join the 
club ass ciated with their language. 

The e clubs met once or twice a 

month out ide of school to go out to 
eat, ice c,kate or participate in vari
ous other activities having to do 
w tth their language. 

In all. the foreign language 
teachers educated the tudents on 
different languages as \>\ell as the 
cultural heritage . The e clas!>es 
were taught to open a tudent' 
mind to different culture . 

" I like the foreign language pro
gram becau e it allow tudent the 
opp rtunity to broaden their hori
zons." aid third-year panish stu
dent tephanie Rednour. 

Looking at her notes, junior 
Dawn Manning quickly reviews for 
a German quiz. Tests and quizzes 
were periodically given to test the 
students ' knowledge of the foreign 
language. 

~tching their teacher, who 
teaches on a television screen , 
juniors Kasey Darnell and Andrew 
Williams learn Russian . Thanks to a 
grant from Ameritech , students 
were able to learn Russian and 
Japanese through distance 
learning . 

S9 



Curriculum offers many elective classes 
that interest and excite students 

cheduling time offered a variety 
of choice. for students. It <,eemed 
'>imple. but when the time came to 
'>elect the classes. the possibilities 
appeared endless . 

Man} classe\ became popular 
through the interest of. and \\Ord 
spread by. tudents. urprising ly. 
the required cla<,:es ga ined the 
intere\t of man}. 

" I enjoy the revie~ games in 
health clas ."said sophomoreBrian 
Apman . 

" Mr. Ford' biology is my 
favorite class because he makes 
everything interesting and make 
m think. be lieving ~e know the 
an wer ," aid fre-,hman Jennifer 
Cha tain . 

What fantastic classe will 
be offered in the future? 

,\to vic C..l<~sscs -

,\1andle Decker -9 

Slumber H,il/-
John Foray - I 0 

Scuht Divins-

Emlly Coe - I I 

Ki.I!~Jtc.? -

Fat Farrell - I 0 

Other popular required classe · 
included government. gym and 
foreign language classe-,. 

On the other hand, e lective 
classe were also enjoyed by many 
<,tudents. 

" I love \\hen we it on the floor 
injournali m and read stories." a id 
sophomore arah Brown. 

"Jewelry is my favori te class 
becau e I love art and if people ask 
me ~here I got my rings. I like to 
say that I made them," said junior 

ry tal Francis . 
Though school wasn't alway 

looked at as fun by all , most cou ld 
sa} they really enjoyed at least one 
cia s. 

Tunc T1~wd 
Blame ,\1acDowell - I I 'D uring APC, senior Mike Ellis 

uses the leg press . The 
students involved in APC 
enjoyed themselves wh i le 

hile sewing a stocking during 
home economics, freshman 
lyndsey Dodds plans to have 
a Merry Christmas . Many 
freshmen took Home Ec and 
learned more than just 
sewing. 

benefiting from the class . 

Dawn Fillc. ky - I I 

Internet /.1ss 
Amanda Folley - I 0 
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m aking a clay pot comes ea 
for junior Bree Patterson 
seems to have no trouble w 
the project. Many studen 
chose to take art for their f1 



1 n CHAP , sophomores Matt 
Thomas , Patrick Dool in, Cory 
Long and Michael Miller 
participate in a heated debate . 
While learning in CHAP, students 
had many controversial subjects 
to debate. 

'' ~Umtf~da44 
~1toue~Md1 

W<Udd -zea/4 Me ~ ~ 4 

~ Ut tk ~ Utd«.aUf 

~· 
A~Sfflid. ~ 

& ager to mix the tasty 
ingredients together, senior 
Kevin Wheeler waits as senior 
Michelle Pike adds the final one. 
Students in Single Survival 
learned skills for the future . 

' ' 1 e~tfo<i tk da44 
di«.«<JdiOH4 Ut ell /lP wk:de 
~(«Jut~ a.~. 

Am&.,. s~. IUJ~ 
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Students learn lessons of life from children 
"I want my Mommy," sounded 

strange ringing out in the halls. 
However, the e words were not 
coming out of the mouth of high 
school students, they were coming 
from the daycare . 

The lesson learned in Tot~ and 
Teens prepared those tudents for 
the real world. 

Thirteen Plainfield students, 
along with other students from 
Hendricks County and Ben Davis, 
were taught valuable lessons about 
childcare, work ethic and basic 
people skills. 

"This class help me deal with 
children better," said senior Misty 
Rybolt. 

While taking care of the tots, the 
teenagers were al o required to 

What was your favorite 
childhood game? 

C:uu{v Lmd -
Kri tin Clements -9 

Wi/tk' ball in C01y Lons :~ 
bdckyard-

Adam Goss - I 0 
Gmnect Four -

Mandy Swinford - I I 
Tas with the ncJ~<shboJ:\·

Ryan Craft - 12 
,\fonopoly -

Ben Hardwick -9 
11fOUSC TJ~ip -

create activities, monitor naps, 
update bulletin boards, and do other 
various tasks to aid the teachers. 

"I want the students to learn good 
daycare practice, proper parenting 
skills. basic work ethic and to 
understand children better," said 
Mrs. Sarah Obert who supervised 
the program with Mrs. Donna ims. 

Learning mixed in with a little 
fun provided entertainment to both 
the children and the students . 

"We get to act like kids," said 
junior Melissa Boston. 

The children at the daycare 
enjoyed spending time with the high 
school students and, in turn, the 
students enjoyed the time they spent 
with the children . 

- 4 (!Mt4 AOO<t -

Kara Gootee - I 0 
L !.1 -ed TwJ:\·tcr -

Corey Hardin - 1 I 
Huns1Y Huns1y Hippos 

Kim Cia to - 12 
Chutes iind L<iddcJ:~ -

'[) 

uring game time, senior 
Amanda Brummet helps Brian 
Mucho learn the rules of the 
game. There were many 
activities the students shared 

ooking on , juniors Nikki Van 
Arsdale and Jennifer Kelso 
watch with patience as Kay lee 
Sprinkle colors them a picture. 
Students came from different 
schools to learn how to work 
with young children . 

Ryan May - I 1 
HCilds l ~1, Seven Up -

Brett Jackson -9 
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with the children . 

'[) 

isplaying that attention and 
affection are a part of every 
day life for children, semor 
Nikki Komlance holds Brittany 
Broyer. Daycare students 
played with the children daily 



II t the office center , senior 
Barbara June pretends with 
Jason Long that they are in an 
office. June was a second-year 
student in Tots and Teens. 

T 

'' 7k ~ftMtol-~ 
iltthe~U~~ 
the dtitdWt. 

~~. ~ 

manda Lairmore and junior 
Amber Robertson share their 
artistic talent with each other 
as they color a picture . 
Daycare students spent a lot 
of one-on-one time with 
children . 

'' ~aMi-Ita.~ 
~ WMid ~we Me. 

~@4 u ~ud ad~ 
do~~~!ed· 

~~. ~ 
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11l- embers of Think Fast, 
senior Stephen Cramer,juniors 
T.J .Rhoades , Katie Kalb and Sara 
Baker, along with freshman David 
Plasterer act out a skit called Story 
Story Emo. In this skit each student 
told the same story in a different 
emotion. 

Think Fa t... 
What did they do??? 

Story tory Emo- One 

ituation is a signed to the 
group. Each character i 
a igned an emotion. and 
through that emotion each 
character act" out the story. 

Name Game- word is 

selected and each time an 
actor ays the ~ord , he or 
he either exit. or enters the 

room. They then justify why 
they left or returned . 

Complaint Department-
ctor try to return an item 

at the tore, but they have no 
idea what they are returning 
and must use clues from the 
sale clerk to figure it out. 

" The 
past two 
years as 
Drama 
Club 
president 

ha e been a great benefit 
to my life here at PH . 

Ryan Craft 
semor 

" I am 'iO 

proud of 
how 
Think 
Fast ha'> 
turned 

out. We've had a lot of 
fun, and I will definitely 
mi it. 

tephen Cramer 
senior 

64 s~&Aftetz-

A t a rehearsal , juniors T.J . 
Rhoades , Katie Kalb and Sara 
Baker practice their skits . Members 
of Think Fast performed skits at a 
Drug Abuse program at the Hummel 
Community center. 



Think Fast and Drama Club act for fun 

e omedy ports, featuring 
the ew Kids on the Block playing 
polo against the Beatie'> as portrayed 
in gibberish, "Little hop of 
Horror ,"'"Taming of the hrew," 
and Butt Charades were just a few 
of the memories shared by members 
of Drama Club. 

Inventive and original were the 
buzzword f r drama meetings and 

P.rforming a skit, junior T.J 
Rhoades proves his acting abilities. 
This was Rhoades second year to be 
involved in the acting troupe . 

fundrai~er~. n earl)" fundrai<;er 
involved auction ing off drama club 
members for one dance. 

Think. Fast? What in the world 
was Think. Fa. t? '"I knovv a lot of 
people don't know vvhat Think Fast 
is. but vve <,till have done really well 
th is year," ~aid ~enior tephen 
Cramer. 

Fre'>hman Da vid Pia terer 
described the group as. '" n 
improvi'>ational acting tribe." 
However described, Think Fast was 
composed of 13 members who took 
delight in performing for others. 

ember performed different skit 
throughout the year for audiences 
ranging from todd ler'> in a daycare, 

to the elderl:y in a retirement home. 
"We were so good at improvisation. 
we even improvi-,ed our 
performance schedule,"joked senior 
Jo h Barton. 

Favorite -,kit'> of Think Fa~t 

members included Hitchhiker. 
Complaint Department, and the 

ame Game. II sl-its tressed the 
imp rtance of think.ing quickl:y and 
being inventive. 

To -.enior Jenay Horn. expert. 
Think Fast wa~ ··a aluablc 
experience that taught me how to 
interact with people. and hovv to get 
along vvith others." 

f:?ying the Name Game, senior 
Josh Barton and junior Anne Marko 
seem to be the last actors left on the 
stage. That particular skit j ust 
happened to be Barton 's favorite . 

~chhiker , senior Amanda 
Bramel acts out her part for junior 
Anne Marko. Actors worked hard to 
perfect their skills and be able to 
perform them for audiences. 
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Huddling together in prayer makes focus on God clearer 

~ng ... Ring... mad.! It rang 
and he a~oke. The alarm clock 
rang earl} ever} other Thur. da:r 
morning just so students could get 
to ~chool by 6:57 a.m. 

o. they didn't have a deten
tion to serve. but rather met with a 
bunch of friends to have fun and 
Christian fello~ship. 

t FC people put their 
troubles aside. They stopped to 
observe the world, sing together. 
reflect and relate to the Bible. 

It ~as as '>imple as the mis
'>ion statement: To present to ath
letes and coaches, and all whom 
they influence, the challenge and 
adventure of receiving Jesus hri'>t 
a avior and Lord, serving Him in 

~king an F-C-A-R-0 question, 
sponsor Mr. Rod Chandler acts as 
Alec Trebek on Jeopardy. Chandler 
was one of the many sponsors who 
devoted their extra time in helping 
students find God. 

m unching down on a piece of 
juicy watermelon , sponsors Miss 
Wendy Loney and Mr. Stacey Peters 
listen to a fellow FCA-er talk about 
God. Loney was in her first year as a 
sponsor. 
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their relationships and in the fel
low..,hip of the church. 

As enior icole herwood 
aid, "Our mi sion [at PHS] is to 

present Jesu . to all member in a fun 
atmosphere while not forgetting 
our purpose." 

"Deep, deep, down, down, 
deep down in my sou l," wa ju tone 
of the many ong that PHS class
mate. sang and danced to. 

"Our huddle time. con isted 
of inging, sharing, laughing. play
ing, li tening and studying God' 
playbook. the Bible," said long
time sp nsor Mr. tacey Peter . 

Be ides meeting two time a 
month, the group met at lea. t once 
more a month at a member's home 
to receive God and discu s His won-

ders of the world. 
FCA-ers cho. e to wake up 

earl} to enjoy themselves just for 
the ole purpo e of prai ing God's 
name . 

"FC i my chance to fellow-
hip with God and my Chri tian 

friend .. It gives me upport and 
shows me I'm not the only one who 
loves God," aid sophomore 
Lyndsay Pilcher. 

Sophomore Leah Shaffer eats 
watermelon as she discussed the 
Bible . FCA gave students time to 
reflect on God . 



~ming to hit the volleyball , 
sponsor Mr. Stacey Peters has fun at 
the FCA volleyball game and 
watermelon eating party.The FCA 
kick-off party for the year was held at 
the park. 

71!?aising her hand, senior and 
co-president Nicole Sherwood 
knows the answer to the F-C-A-R-0 
question. Behind her junior, Sara 
Baker awaits her turn to answer. 

Who: Mandy Helton & 

icole Sherwood (pres1dent- l 

on ors: R d Ci1andler, 

Wendy Loney, tacey 
Peter , tacy Ray, Jackie 
Sprowl, Johnny trange, 
& Dana tone. 

What: The mi~,· ion 

·tatement of FCA i to 
pre ·ent to all coache and 
athletes, and all whom 
they influence, the 
hallenge and adventure 

of receiving Je u · Chri 
as avior and Lord, 
serving Him in their 
relationship and in the 
fellow hip of the church. 

When: Every other 
Thur day at 6:57 a.m. 

' 'Fe 
going 
great 
this year 
b cau e 
of the 

increa ed number of 
member and fun acti itie, 
we are doing. 

tephanie Brandt 
ophomore 

'' respect 
the 
peopl 
in F 

It takes a lot of dedi ation 
to apply yourse lf to 
something committing. 

aria Koon 
~oph more 
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A. a STAND meeting , Junior 
Mandy Swinford and sponsor 
Justine Thompson discuss what to 
do about Red Ribbon Week. Th is 
week was set aside by STAND mem
bers to educate students on the dan
gers of drugs . 

Key Club helps 
others in many ways 

Climbing High 
For Riley 

In an effort to rai e money 
for Riley Children' · Ho~pital. 

Key lub participated in 
indoor rock c li mbing with a 
goal to rai e 1.000. 

tudent ended up rai ing 
well beyond their goal wi th 

1. 100. 

Lifting Christmas 
Spirits 

During the Christma~ 
ea~on , member. of Key lub 

bought gifts fo r a si ngle mom 
and her four child ren. In 
addition to thi . effo rt . 
tudenh abo he lped prepare 

a meal for the family 

" . I enJOY 
helping 
peo pl e 
a n d 
K e } 
C I u b 

gi e~ me the opportun ity 
to d that. 

Erika raig 
j unior 

" Key 
C I u b 
lets me 
h e I p 

a n d 
meet 

otherpeople. lt also makes 
me fee l good ab ut myself. 

andace Denny 
freshman 

~ ey club members include front row: Amanda Reckerd , Melissa 
Hoyt, Emma Pitcock , Melissa George , Tracy Charlier and Julie Mansfield ; 
second row: Lauren Baker, Emily Coe, Amanda Gosch , Anna Chapin , 
Amanda Steele , Sara Carter and Heather Reckerd ; third row: Jennifer 
Crowell , T .J . Rhoades , Lindsay Berlin , Farah Ahmed , Katie Kalb , Candace 
Denny, Erika Craig , Jenny Anderson and Jill Black; back row: William 
Smith , George Sims, Kyle Edie , Ryan Watson , Erich Meyer, Tim Shoulders, 
Jaspal Hare and Melissa Webster. 



g'~ 
Key Club and STAND hold fundraisers ; help others 

7 hough each '>tudent''> free 
time is far from free. the member-. 
of the Ke} C lub and STA D (Stu
denh Taking a ev. Direction) or
gani Lation'> had the desire and com
mitment to se rve the student body 
and community. 

Key tub, a nationa l organiza
t io n in cooperatio n with loca l 
Kiwanis clubs. \\as still building its 
numbers and widening ih innuen
tial sphere duri ng the second year. 

A t the Honor Society 
Induction Ceremony, Key Club 
member senior Julie Mansfield 
gives a speech . Mansfield was a 
part of Honor Sociey as well as 
being involved in Key Club. 

While sellmg bageh to the pub
lic, Key tub rai'>ed mone} that \\as 
contributed to a fund for iodine de
ficienc} disorder. 

In December. the '>tudent. do
nated their lunch money to make 
possible Key tub\ nited Christ
mas ervice project. The adopted 
family received over -WO in gifh 
and warm di-.hes of food. 

Club member;, made the deli\
ery themselves. but weren't expect
ing the emotional experience the} 
had pia} ing ant a Claus that night. 

" I think we all found the true joy 
in gi'ving," Key Club Pre'>ident Tim 

Shoulder said. 
The four junior'> that make up 

T D al'>O received per'>onal sat-

isfaction from helping other-.. 
ST D replaced DD ( tudents 
Against Drunk Dri'ving) to '>hift the 
focus of their organization to pro
mote al l good things in-.tead of 
solely being against one th ing. 

Though they lack number'>. the 
dedicated members put projects to
gether for the entire chool. 

"We hope to inform classmates 
of the dangers of drug and alcohol 
if they decide to try them." JUnior 
Brooke Moore said. 

T 0 does ju t that during 
Red Ribbon Week. 8} displa) ing a 
red bracelet. tudent are proclaim
ing their choice to be drug-free. 

A lthough she has a busy 
schedule, junior Amanda Gosch 
st ill finds time to do her studies . 
Students spent many hours 
outside of school participating in 
Key Club 

V uring a convocation to prevent 
teens from usmg drugs , Karl An
thony gets senior Steve Melton , jun
ior Aaron Williams , sophomore Zach 
Barton and even Assistar't Principal 
Bill Strauss to participate in a medley 
of songs . Anthony used song to con
vey the message of "Just say no." 



a 
Students spend the day out learning more 

mr class. ll'e II "Oil 'r he in here 

IO//lO IT0\1. We're going on a field 
trip! The clas)or om filled wi th noi~y 
excitement. 

"Ever} one need · a break. from 
class time once in a \\-hile." aid 
junior udrey We eler . 

orne students don · t even get 
field trips . Ha. thi-. affected the 
tudent who haven ' t had one? 

" I haven't been on one field trip 
ince I've been at thi~ school." 
ophomore ry tal Franci -.aid. 

Field trips gi e you the ability to 

learn but al-.o to have fun . 
"Field trips are educational 

because they provide a hands on 
e perience." said senior amantha 
Barne . 

pproximately 147 field trip!, 
were taken this year. orne cla-.ses 
took. field trips that were out of \tate . 

Be lles et Beau trave led to 
ashvi lle, Tennes ee for a Midwest 

competition. while yearbo k and 
new-.paper taff attended national 
Journali-,m Education '> . ociation/ 

a t ional cholastic Press 

ssociation Mid we t convention in 
Chicago for a long week.end . 

"My favor ite field trip was 
hicago because it wa. in a cool city 

and there were no parents for three 
night ," said senior Mandy Riley . 

··1 had about six field trips this 
year and hicago was my favorite . 
Weall got toknowea hotherbetter." 
junior Andy Proctor said . 

"My fa orite part was our 2 a.m. 
P'>}Chological discussion on 
existentialism." 

- S~ La«'l4 A-t-U-

"My Dream field trip would 
be a month in Panama 

City, Florida " 

"I think it would be neat to 
go camping somewhere for 

"I would go to Sea 
World and pet the 

'Z:'etermining a 
type of plant, 
teacher Mr. 
Tom Ford 
and junior 
D a n i e I 
Dawson 
decide on an 
answer . 
E a r t h 
science 
students 
took the day 
to observe 
mother 

a field tnp ." 

Leslie Price- 11 Crystal Wilkins - 10 

Passing out candy , senior Kyle 
Smith reviews the safety tips 
to elementary children . Honor 
Soc iety members took the day 
to visit elementaries . 
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Dolphins " 

Nikki Komia nee- 12 



1nspecting a geode, junior Shelly 
Perry and senior Stephanie Ader 
find out what the earth is made up 
of. The Earth Science class spent 
the day at Lake Monroe collecting 
rocks and enjoying the outdoors. 

~alancing out, seniors Andrea 
0 Schkabla and Katy Castor learn 

a technique on trust while se
niors Amanda Bramel and 
Stephen Cramer and the instruc
tor supervise. Peer Students took 
a field trip to Charter Behavioral 
Center ropes course . 

?'aving a bite to eat, freshman Jen
nifer Lydick enjoys her food . 
Spanish club members took a 
field trip to Don Pablos to sample 
Mexican foods . 

A es Chanteuse members sing in 
~ competition at Depauw. They 

took the field trip to DePauw as 
one of many. 



Juniors, seniors get their motor running in class 
There \\a~ machinery galore. 

car engine~. and all kind of 
tndu trial computer-. and 
technology . wa., it ~orne factory or 
automotive -.hop? ope. it wa., the 
-WO hall. 

ot all \OCational/tech prep 
cia~ . e . work ju~t with tool and 
machine-.. though . One vocational 
cia . s did <,omething additional. 
They ;,tarted their own business . 

"The ~tudenl'> formed a company 
and chose people to represent 
management team;,. Then they did 
a market ~urvey to select the be'>t 
marketable product," ;,aid teacher 
Dick Volz. 

The '>tudents named their 
company Thumb~ p Manu
facturing . They produced and sold 
oak quilt racks for 42.95 . 

"We ~old the product. paid labor 
rate during production. and paid 
commis.,ion on '>ale;,. Then we 
dissolved the enterprise by paying 
our bills and plitting the profit."' 
aid junior Amanda Reckerd . 

"The ucces'> of the company 
can be determined by the money 
earned." Reckerd continued. 

The '>tudents received much 
more than money. They learned 
valuable lessons about busine s 
and cooperation . 

·· tudents become succes.,ful by 
knowing the im and outs of 
business. and hov, a bu'->ine.,., work'> 
in real life." Volz added. 

Many students who took the 
cia~ . es enjoyed working with their 
hand'> . orne of these students 
planned to continue a vocational 
education. 

The my<,terious 400 hall and the 
vocational classes were more than 
car engines and woodshop . 
Instructor taught . tudents 
productive skilh for after high 
school. 

• . .for the future it has 
helped a lot I'm go1ng to 
ITT Tech. and I have 
already learned the basics.· 

"I've already got my 
educat1on so I'm one step 
ahead ." 

"There are great 
teachers to teach about 
construction processes.· 

S awing away, 
senior Kevin 
Gaskins 
uses safety 
precautions 
by wearing 
eye goggles. 
Students in 
this class 
formed a 
corporation , 
produced , 
and sold oak 
quilt racks . Nathan Heald -12 

/1etting down 
'7'and dirty , 

juniors 
Jason Oliver 
and Jeremy 
Ellis , learn 
how to 
properly 
drain oil. To 
learn any art 
of mechan
ics took time 
and practice 
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ToddDurham-12 Josh Cadwell -12 



,ipplying knowledge and 
concentration , JUnior Eric Gray 
changes a fuel filter . Future 
mechanics found it necessary to 
work on their own cars as well as 
teachers '. 

lii?~J orking on an engine, junior 
W Jared Nash grinds a metal 

product down . Protective 
goggles were always worn to 
prevent any eye damage. 

Working on a drafting table senior 
Mark Trammell , applies con 
centration to every little detail of 
his work . Students could learn 
skills in many different fields 
including drafting . 

1(/orking on disc brakes, junior 
Zach Smith uses knowledge to 
fix car problems. Students could 
learn important skills in the 
vocational bus shop. 



Students paint town environmentally safe 
Z?uring the '96-97 \Choo l year 

the Em iron mental lub-, and rt 

lub had one of the mo-.t 

productive groups they had e\ er 

put together. 

They kept the long time 

tradition of wh ite paper recycling 

for the '"hole '>Chool. Member-, had 
to come e\ cry ednesday morning 

bright and early and pick up the 

recyclable containe rs indiv idua ll y. 
.. It wasn't that hard to do. bu t it 

was a pain getting up that early:· 
senior Amanda Bramel -.a id. 

During hristmas that year the 

club applied for a grant from Youth 

of Resources and received 1.000. 

With the money earned they 

ponsored a gi' ing tree 111 '" hich a 
student could sponsor a chi ld at an 

elementary or the middle \chool. 

The <.,pon or picked a child on a 

tree and bough t a gift. T he club 

reimbursed the money and wrapped 

and d livered the gift to each child. 

The mironmen ta l lu b also 

he ld a mascot/logoh, logan contest 

for the e lementary school\. 

'The club wanted to ha\e all of 
the abo,e. '>0 what be tter \\ay to do 

that and get the club's name out 

than to have a con te'>t like this," 

said junior c lu b member TJ 

Rhoade . 

The club \\Orked well together 

to accomplish building a buttertly 

garden by .,elling em iron mental T
shin-, in <,chool and around the 

community. 

The rt Cl ub member'> \\ere 

also part of a united group and 

spent much time maki ng project'>. 

T hey he lped on the -.et for the play 

Charlie's Aunt and painted and 

de'>igned the backgrou nd setting. 
and making it more co lorful than 

before. 

"The club has become 
more involved in the 
school and community, 
and we've really made a 
difference this year." 

" I joined Art Club 
because of my love for 
art, l'mgoingtostudy art 
in college." 

" We took on a new 
project. It was the giving 
tree program, and it was 
a great success." 

just 
throwing it 
all away but 
rather 
recycling it 
all , sopho
more Eric 
Ramsey is a 
member of 
environ
mental club . 
The key to 
save the en 
vironment 
came from 
the smallest Kyle Smith- 12 Krista Totten -12 

...,.,ainting one of her creations , 
r- junior Amber Schober applies 

great concentration to her cer
amic project. Students in art 
class put forth the extra effort to 
make the project great. 
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Farah Ahmed- 11 

of things . 



Sophomore Kyle Swift practices 
calligraphy in basic design 
class . Basic design taught 
students new letter styles . 

.LJfter making a clay project, 
n junior Jenny Anderson picks 

the clay out of this clay 
extruder. Ceramic students 
wore aprons to be sure their 
clothes would not be stained 
from the clay . 

e reating a braided necklace , 
senior Mandy Osbourne applies 
her artistic skills. Art students 
worked on a variety of art 
projects which included 
bracelets and rings . 

7 a king care of business , senior 
Amanda Bramel and junior 
Shawn Sidener spend time 
before and after school to 
collect recycled paper . 
Environmental club members 
tried to make a difference in 
the community . 
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Quakers cast their votes in Mock Election 
~ ho \\Ould become the 
President? In the Mod, Indiana 
Kid Election here. 500 -.tudent 
rcgi tered to \ote . !read} I . a 
fe\\ voted in both the real and mock 
election for the fiN time. 

"It \\as really c ol to \Ote:· 

Da'"n Manning. senior. said. 
Out of 60 percent registered. 0 

percent of the tudents \Oted . Of 
that 0 percent. 260 ballot.., went to 
Dole. 130 to linton and only 60 
ballot. went to Perot. 

The students also voted for the 
govern r between tephen Gold
'>mith and Frank o· Bannon . 
Gold-,mith \\On by a landslide. 

But in realit}. everything wa-, 
re\er. ed . The nation allotted 379 
electoral ballots to linton. 159 to 
Dole. and Lero to Ross Perot. Even 
the gubernatorial count wa totally 
oppo ite of the school \Ole. The 
state \Oted for O ' Bannon showing 
that this generation had different 
\ iev. of the issues and problems. 

What determines how votes are 
cast? Media? "Definitely! I don't 
think there · s any reason it wouldn ' t.·· 
junior Andrew Bailey said. 

tanning also felt the med ia wa 
effective . "They bring to light a lot 
of things I v.ouldn't have known 
like their stands on issues:· she said. 

Did parents or friends have any 
effect on the tall}? .. I ote for 
whome er my parents \Ole for ," 
said sophomore E rin F ulle r . 

nother major innuence was the 
candidates· stand on the issues. But. 
what were the issue teenager'> were 
interested in? 

"Control of the abortion i'>sues 
and the teen drug a bu. e ... sophomore 
Abby Lenz said . 

'Tougher punishment for crimes 
and more money for education." 
aid Manning. 

"The unemployment rate." 
freshman hannon Moore said. 

- 4 L 4«!14 A 'Utdd -

PHS poll 7ak ing the 
time to make 
the r ight 
decision , 

0 

Perot 
Goldsmith 
O'Bannon 

40% 
60 % 

riting Ballot on the box is 
freshman Lindsay Berlin who 
is be ing sure to make no 
mistakes . Looking on, junior 
Kyle Berkopes would be the 
first to correct her mistake. 
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linton 
ole 

Perot 
Goldsmith 
O'Bannon 

=='""'' 

39 % 
48 % 
13% 
58 % 
42 % 

senior Chad 
Brandon 
picks his 
candidate . 
M a n y 
students 
didn ' t vote . 
However , 
some took 
the time out 
of bu sy 
schedules to 
make their 
choices. 



egistering students to vote 
seniors Genesis Carver and 
Justin Carpenter check 
names off. Students had the 
opportunity to register during 
lunch . 

S
igning yournamebeforevoting 
is one of the first steps in 
casting the votes . Seniors 
Josh Reeves and Steven Wood 
signed in eagerly awaiting 
their turns . 

e asting hervoteforthe '97 Mock 
Election , sophomore Amanda 
Hazelbaker wants her vote to 
make a difference . Many 
students voted during study 
hall. 

iving last minute instructions 
to students , Mr. Howard Conley 
wants to catch all the flaws . 
The students in government 
class helped in all stages and 
processes during the Mock 
Election . 
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NHS and Student Council gives a hand 
Ever:r :rear 

ociet) and 
ational Honor 

tudent ouncil 
organized se\eral community 
projects. 

··we had t\\O main project thi 
year. The:r were our annual 
Halloween vi it and the making of 
va lentine ," aid H Pre ident 
senior Kyle mith . 

enior member of H dre ed 
up in co tume to vi it local 
elementary schooh and the 
kindergarten center. They pa ed 
out candy, but more importantly, 
gave out afet)' tip . 

nother major project wa 
making valentine · for veteran 
ho pita!. Each member of HS 
made at lea t three valentine . " I 

thought it wa-. a great v.:ay to how 
our appreciation for the veteran.,," 
aid junior Annie lark. 

'T he tudent Council organized 
everal project'>. Our main one 

were the donation of gifts to a 
family at hri tma , ponsoring 
Eric, a Make-a-Wi h child, and our 
annual Data-Match. "We al o 
he lped with the G reat ookie Bake
Off which ra i ed money for Riley 
Ho pi tal," said President enior 
Leland Ping. 

The tudent ouncil pent 500 
on their adopted famil for 
neces'>ities such as clothe and a 
few extra <,uch as toy. and game . 
They donated all purcha es to an 
o rganization that distributed items. 

'• · ·-,- · 

tudent ouncil also sponsored 
Eri , a terminally ill child. Eric \\.as 
part of the Make- -Wi h 
Foundation. Eric's one wish wa to 
meet Michae l Jordan. tudents 
donated change in buckets during 
lunch. The Council al o pon ored 
a dance. After one week, 500 was 
rai ed, enough to . end Eric and his 
fam ily to Chicago. 

Student Counc il organi zed a 
Data-match survey which rai ed 
money for Riley ho. pita!. T his abo 
helped the tudent find out who 
wa compatible \\.ith them. It wa a 
productive year for tudent unci ! 
and H . 

"I enjoy tudent 
C unci! because I 
am able to repre ·ent 
my classmates," 

"I wanted lo get 
involved because of 
theopp~.rtunitH:s to 
help others," 

"I fed we do worthy 
projects that make a 
differenct: in the 
comm u Ill t y," 

?1{,a k i n g 
Valentines 
for Honor 
Society 
junior Amy 
Edwards 
made some 
for veter
ans. A little 
glue and 
p a p e r 
hearts went 
a long way. 

Lmd ayfaulkenburg -9 Bill Dtllon - I 0 
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7 aking his 
b I o o d 
pressure 
Mr . Chris 
Cavanaugh 
takes time 
out of a busy 
day to 
donate for a 
worthy 
cause . 
M a n y 
teachers 
and stud 
ents gave 
b I o o d 
during free 
time or 
study halls . 

Katie Kalb -I I 



~ elping out during the blood drive 
senior Jenny Renner helps out 
by getting drinks for those giving 
blood. Student Council members 
took the time the help out with 
the blood drive. 

I"'J iving safety tips to a child senior 
? Robby Stafford dresses up as a 

clown in the spirit of Halloween. 
NHS members took a day to 
inform children ofthe safety and 
precautions of Halloween . 

~ uring the first ever Jell-0 wrestling match 
(..,/ sophomores Gavin Groninger and Josh Moster really 

know how to get down and dirty. Jell-0 wrestling 
was a special event that occurred at the 
Homecoming pep session . 

'7;onor Soc1ety officers are : 
1"'r seniors Ben Carson , vice

president; Kalleen Steele , 
treasurer; Mrs. Gloria Bowman , 
sponsor; Kyle Smith , president; 
and Julie Mansfield , secretary . 
NHS sponsored many projects . 
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People are strange. ll'hen you 're 
a stranger 

Face~ look ugly ll'hen you 're 
alone 

Women seem ll'ided II' hen you're 
1111\\'(//lled 

rreets are une1·en ll'hen you're 
dml'll 

When you· re sr range no one 
rememhen your name 

7 hese words were sung by the late 
Door<, ' lead singer Jim Morrison 

in the song People are trange, which 
was still a popular song in 1996 and 
1997. 

Morri<,on summed up the idea that 
being a stranger also meant being lonely 
and down. 

"' .. People ca ll me strange a lot. I 
don't think I am. I can see howpeople 
think that because I cat paste.'' Farah 
Ahmed, 11 

·Thi., school i<,n ' t even as 

strange as my last high school was. In 
Texas there were so many different 
types of people and everyday it got 
more strange.'' Mandy Riley, 12 

'-" .. There arc no strange people . 

There are just people who are a little 
different."' Luca umners, 11 

'-" .. trange is when people do 

not wash their hair," Donny Workman, 
10 

"' .. trange is a matter of 
opi ni on. Anyone can be stra nge 
because we a ll a re individuals," 
Krista Totten, 12 

~ 'The definition of stra nge 

depends on the person . I think that 
strange is a matter of op ini on. 
Anyone a nd everyo ne cou ld be 
considered <,!range today." Josh 
Tenni on, 11 

by aralz Johnson 

"Strangeness is to weirdness as communism is to 
freedom. So only communists are strange," senior 
Scott Weaver said . Strange hair was not the issue 
for Weaver, but the thought of strange communists 
was . 

"People who are strange are unique in their own way. 
I , for one, wouldn 't know what strange is ," senior 
Annie Steele said . Steele was caught back stage 
before the school musical The King and I. 



'' The definition 
of trange i ver 
different to every
one, 

Andrea Paulson, 12 

'' The unknown ... 
People think things 
that don't agree 
with their own life
style are strange, 

Justin Jones, 1 I 

" Look at me , I'm crazy food-flinging man. I fling food at 
people . Isn 't that crazy ," says senior John Whisler. 
Whisler and his friends enjoyed quoting Adam Sandier 
from a scene from Saturday Night Live. 

" Showing school spirit isn't strange; it is just me ," 
sophomore Angie Kollash said. During Spirit Week 
Kollash wore a wig on crazy hair day to display her 
scllool spirit. 

'' I gue the 
definition of trange 
is omeone who 
acts really funny like 
me, 

Nicole Savage, 10 



Late for school, senior Joe 
Schuette rushes across 
the parking lot as the tardy 
bell rings . Schuette had no 
siblings to blame for his tar
diness. 

Kindergarteners pick out 
candy from seniors Aaron 
Padgett and Kyle Smith as 
they are giving Halloween 
safety tips . As an only 
child, Padgett didn't have 
much experience with little 
kids, but he was still a natu
ral hit with this group. 

by Dustin Pierce 

Imagine living 18 year with no 
bickering or fighting ... with sib
lings, of cour e. To orne senior it 
wouldn't be the arne, but to only 
children, it wa life. 

"Being an only child is pretty 
good I guess, because that's the only 
life I've known. What' it like not 
being one?" asked Joe Schuette. 

With no sibling , most people as-
umed only kid would get lonely 

and wi h for one. "I don't get lonely 
because I have other family. I grew 
up with lot of cousin that were 
always around," said Nicole Kays, 
"but I would have liked a brother or 
sister to be there on family trips." 

Even without loneline as a fac
tor, there was a want for someone 
there to help grow up right. 

"I wi h I had a little brother about 
ten year younger than me to play 
sports with and teach him stuff. I 
thought that would be fun," Aaron 
Padgett said. 

"Only children probably are 
more spoiled and get more attention 
than if other kids were around," 
admitted Kays. 

Padgett agreed, "I want one 
child so I can spoil it and not worry 

about being fair. Plus I won't have 
to hear all the bickering." 

What it really boiled down to 
was, what wa the life of an only 
child like? "Being an only child is 
okay," said Stephanie Bowen. 
"You don't have anybody to blame 
so you are more re pon ible, like 
being the olde t." 

Re ponsibility wa a big factor 
in being an only child. "It's nice not 
fighting with someone and not hav
ing to share a bedroom, toys or 
clothe ," Padgett aid. 

Only children had various 
people to take the place of siblings. 

"I'm glad I'm an only child be
cau e our family ha been able to 
have foreign exchange students, and 
they've been like my brother and 
sister ," said Allison Bridget. 

"It would always be nice to have 
someone who knew what was go
ing on in the family to talk to, but I 
learned to rely on friends in place 
of brothers and sisters," said 
Bowen. 

Being an only child was a very 
different experience, but people 
never really knew what it was like 
when they had lived with siblings. 
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ish Club 9 10, Tennis 9 10 II Laura M.Arnold -Art Club 
II 12, Powderpuff I 0 12, Spanish Club 9 I 0, Yearbook 12 
Samantha M. Barnes - Crew 9, Drama Club 9, Environ
mental Club 9, French Club 9 10 II 12, Play 9, Powderpuff 
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cert Band 12, Concert Choir 12, Drama Club 12 vice pres. 
German Club 9 I 0, Marching Band 9 I 0 II 12, Men 's En
semble910 1112, Musical910 1112,PepBand910 II , 
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12. Mustcal9 10 II 12. pamsh Club 9 10 II Bra ndon 
R. Gath - Debate I I. panish Club 9 I 0, Baseball I 0 II 
12. Crew 12. f'rcnch tub 9, auonal Honor Society II 
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1\t .Gillespie - Po"derpuff oach910 II. panishCiub9 
10 II , tudcnt ounct19 10 II 12. mdcnt of the Month 
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Senior Amy Cox looks far 
away as a n u rse tak es 
blood from her arm. Cox 
felt the help her pint would 
give others was well worth 
the pain and nausea. 

Nurse Teresa rehydrates 
j unior Corey Hardin after 
he passed out from giving 
blood. Hardin was one of 60 
students who donated to 
th e Central Ind iana Re
g ional Blood Center 

Giving PJ..qq~, 
Saving Lives 

by Nicole Brouillard 
ine out of ten people needed a 

blood tran fusion ometime in their 
life. But fewer than five percent of 
the people who cou ld donate did so. 
Over eight year time, PHS defied 
that tatistic. 

In 1997, approximately 60 tu
dent donated bl d. Over 60 pint 
were colle ted, and each pint wa 
eparated into four part . This 

meant that 240 li e could be a ed. 
enior Amy ox aid, "I think 

that giving blood allows you to help 
in any way that you can, and I'm 
wil li ng t do that." 

Many other agreed. "Putting 
your elf through a little bit of di -
comfort to save s meone' life is 
definite! worth it," aid enior 
Monica hay. 

eni r John Whi ler added, "It 
wa my good deed for the day, and I 
wou ld be wi ll ing to do anything to 

benefit others." 
While student participated in 

other worthwhile activitie , uch a 
helping Eric, Project ngel and the 
Great Co kie Bake-Off, the blood 
drive eemed to be the ultimate in 
giving of one elf t help other . 

The opp rtunity to join tudent 
unci! and the Red Cro .. in a -

ing live was open to all who were 
O\er 16, in go d health, and 'Who 
weighed at lea t I I 0 pound . 

tudents received t- hirt for the 
pint the relinquished. But they got 
much m re than the hirt in return . 
They experienced the feeling of a\
ing live . 

" It' · alway great to ee high 
chool tudent o willing to help 

other . Over200 live will be aved, 
and all those 'Wh helped are to be 
commended," aid tudent Coun il 
President Leland Ping. 



Kicked off the fi eld for ar
guing a bad call , sen ior 
Powderpuff coach Bryce 
Carter makes one last ef
fort as Miss Loney leads 
him away. Many sen iors 
made this night one to re
member, a final hurrah in 
spite of their Powderpuff 
record. 

During a pep rally before 
the sectional game, senior 
football players Chris Coo
per and Grant Veith show 
their pride on their faces. 
Th e hard 14-19 loss to 
Brownsburg that night was 
the end of football careers 
to many seniors. 

by Kalleen Steele 

A the day dragged on and 
graduation grew nearer, the d or to 
thechildhoodof242 enior creaked 
lowly hut. 

The previou three year were 
pent an iou ly awaiting the chance 

to rule the chool, but when the la 
of 1997 finally became enior , there 
were brief moment when many 
wi hed they were undercla men 
again. 

" ll of the college application 
and cholar hip deadline really 
creep up on you. ometime it get 
really tre ful, but you ju t have to 
imagine your elf at college next year 
and it eem worth it again," aid 
K}le mith . 

With of all the added re p n ibil
ity that wa forced on enior , free 
time wa guaranteed to be made the 
mo t of. 

" I feel like I am always on the go. 
I have a bla t when I'm out with 
everyone, but ometimes l would 
ju t like to top and take a nap," aid 
Del ina Moncrief. 

" \1 e a ll planned o that mo t of 
the enior Cia is going to Daytona 
on pring Break togetherthi year. It 
will be one of our la t high school 
memorie before graduation," Stacie 
Kurtz aid. 

With every date, movie, party or 
adventure came orne momento that 
had to be added to the enior 
Mem ryBook. 

"Itry to keep lot of ouvenir and 
take ton of pictures fo r my crap
book," aid Amanda Riddle. "I will 
take it to chool with me next year to 
remember all the times with my 
friend . That tuff will behilariou to 
go through at our reunion ." 

The la t year of high chool wa 
filled with con tant changing emo
tion , from excited to cared, happy 
to ad, uper dedicated to mo tly 
lazy. Through it all, mo t greatly an
ticipated wa June l. 

"Iknowlwillmi myfamilyand 
friend , but I till cannot wait for 

ugu t o l cangetoutofthi place," 
aid Heather Marke}. 
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12 Zachary J. Knoll Debate II. Spam'>h Club9 10. S"'lm

mmg 9 10 II 12 tacie R. KurlL - Ia\\ ecffre' II 12. Po"'derpuft 9 10 II 12 . . pam'>h Club 
9 I 0. Student Council I 0. Student of the Month II . Swimming 9 I 0 II 12, Trad. 9 Jo~hua A. 
Lake - Jazz Band 10 II 12. Marching Band 9 10 II 12. Pep Band 9 10 II J erem.l' T. La nman 
- Art Club 9. ' HS 12. Spani h lub 9 10 II 12 ngela \1. LaRoche Vocat1onal V1ca lub II , 
12 pre ident James . Laser H · II 12. Spam'h Club 9 I 0 II . Soccer 9 10 Kenneth La tz 
Ba\Chall I 0 II manda Laubacher l·rcnch Club 9. Po"'dcrpufi 9. Spam-.h Club I 0 II. Ba,ket
ball 9. Track 9 10 II , Volleyball 9 ' hanna \1 . Leadman -Art Club 9 . Powderpufi 12. Voca
tional HOSA II 12 Rebecca L. Lerch - Academ1c Super Bowl I 0 II 12. Audnonum re"' I 0 
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9 I 0 II , French Club 9 I 0 I I 12. H I I 12, Pia} 9. 
Ptmdcrputl9 10 II 12. SIUdenl Counc il II 12. Yearbook 
I 0. Soccer I 0 II 12. Track 9 hardc'l worker I 0 II cap
lam m' p 12 Bria n . Moore- ud110num rc\\ 12. pan 
"h Club 9. Vocalional Building II 12 

With pressure close be
hind, senior Monica Shay 
steps it up to w in posses
sion of the ball. Each im
proved her game with the 
new competit i on they 
found playing in the boys ' 
league . 

At the half, seniors An
drea Schkabla and All ie 
Moore stretch out as 
Monica Shay and Katy 
Castor rehydrate them
selves. After a 24-minute 
half with few subs, these 
girls needed a s hort 
breather. 

by Kalleen Steele 
Young and old, male and female. Wednesday league, though none of 

talented and newcomer, everyone them played outdoor in the fall. 
discovered the rush of indoor soc- "l had never played occer before 
cer. I joined thi team with my friend . 

Underclassmen prepared for an- Things get pretty rough out there. It 
other year of PH outdoor soccer, i n't like any port I've played be
seniors continued the sport with fore," Pike said. 
plan. to play at college, while oth- Indoor so cer. a combination of 
er . both students and adults, joined basketball and hockey. " a. fa ·t 
for the heer fun of the game. paced. fun and very phy ical. 

" I played both sessions of indoor leagues quickly filled up. one 
this year to keep t uche. on the ball girls · team found them elve. re
fer occer next year at Marian," cruiting a couple guy to join them 
senior Andrea chkabia said. in 19 and under boy's league. 

"I joined an ind or team with the lot of the guy ha e been 
c aches of my on' cer team," playing longer than u and are fur
. aid history teacher C hri therdeveloped.sowhenweout-do 
Cavanaugh. " I ee a rever e trend them with a move or core, it reall 
with ind r where adults are pick- boosts ur elf-confidence," . enior 
ing up on the growing popularit of Amy o · said. 
occer from kids." "Indoor appeals to more people 

Indoor· s popularity tretched be- because it has more action than out
yond the die-hard -.occer player. e- door soc er provides:· .·enior Katy 
niors Jim La er. Adam Pike and a tor explained. 'There are more 
J oe Gille pie shared the fie ld in a things to do and think about." 



Senior Nick Pilcher (upper 
right) and the rest of the 
Hendricks County Color 
Guard compete at the 
Indiana State Fair. Pilcher 
and his horse, Jack, were 
part of the Hendricks's 
inaugural guard for both 
the county and state fairs . 

Trotting around the ring, 
senior Robyn Heald 
warms up on Ginger, one 
of her show horses. Heald 
had owned Ginger since 
birth , and they were so 
comfortable with each 
other that the two rarely 
trained specifically for 
shows 

Just Horsing 
Around 

by Nick Pilcher 
"I pledge my head to clearer 

thinking, my heart to greater 
loyalty, my hand to larger crvicc 
for my club, my community, my 
country and my world." 

All over Indiana kid from age 
I 0-19 aid thi pledge at the 
beginning of every 4-H club 
meeting. 

orne of the e kid· could be een 
walking down the hall of PH 
e eryday. Many people weren't 
aware of thi "extra-curricular" 
activity in which these kid are o 
much involved. 

4-H wa made up of many 
different club , ranging all the way 
from cooking and clothing to 
live tock and A TV's. 

In Hendrick ounty the 4-H 
extension office over aw 26 club 
and offered 67 project . 

"Thi wide variety of club is 
produced in order to help there be a 

little bit of omething for every
one," tated the exten ion office. 

"I like 4-H becau e it give me a 
chance to help younger kids 
understand the thing that I have 
already learned," commented e
nior Robyn Heald. 

"Indiana i fortunate to have 
uch a great 4-H program," aid 

Hendricks ounty 4-H Exten ion 
Agent Gary Emsweller. "The best 
part of my job i that I get to meet 
kid from all over the county!" 

ince 4-H wa di ided up into 
countie , it wa a great way for kids 
to not only meet people from 
urrounding chool , but all over 

the tate. 
"I have made a lot of new 

friend ," aid ophomore Tanis 
Gibb . "I have al o become clo er 
to my mom and grandma by being 
in the clothing and cooking clubs -
all becau e of 4-H!" 

S • A t' 't' Ryan . torgan enror c lVI les PowderputlCoach!J 

10 II. Spam'>h Club9. rootbal19 10 II 12. Wrc.,tling !J 
BethMorris-JaZ7Band 1112, 1archingBand910 II 
12 \ection leader. Pep Band 9 I 0 II 12 Aaron C. Muir 
Boy's State 12. HS II 12, Spani'>h Club 9 10 II. Stu 
dent of the Month I 0 . root ball 9 I 0 II 12 captam. \\ re 
tling 9 10 II 12 captain Ka,ia M. l\1utL - Cheerleader 'I 
1011 12.llomecoming andidate 1011 prince..- 12. HS 
II 12, Powderpuff 9 I 0 12, pani'>h Club 9 I 0 II 12. 
tudent of the Month II arah A. ewlin- DE A II 12. 

rrench Club 9 II, Yearbook 10 Rebecca L. }Se"ander 
ho1r 9, En\lromnental Club I 0 II 12. rrench 



lub 9 10 I I 12. G1rb' E:n.,emble 10 I I, STA D 10 I I. DECA I I. pam;h Club 9 10, Tenm> 9 10 

Seann 0 ' eill French Club I I. Basketball 9. Track I 0 I I I 2 manda K. O~borne - Art Club I 0. 

Concert Cho1r I I. Drama Club 10, l·rcnch Jub 9 I 0 I I. HS I 2. W rller\ Blod I 0 a ron W. 
Padgett II I I 12. Ba.,eball 9 10. Ba.,ketball 9, Football 9. Soccer 10 ndrea J , Paulson 

Cheerleader 9 I 0 I I I 2. Powderpuff<) I 0 I I I 2. pani\h Club 9 I 0 I I. Gymna<.UC'> 9 I 0 Paula J, 
Pea French lub 9 10 II 12. Po"derpufl9 10 I I 12. tudcnt of the Month 10 dam B. Pike

DEl-\ I I. PO\Hicrpufl Candidate 9 pnnce I 0, Plmderputt Coach 9 I 0. pani'>h Club 9 I 0. Basket
hall 9 I 0 I I 12 captain. Football 9 I 0 I I 12 captam, Tracl. 9 10 Leland R. Ping - Clas'> Pre.,dent 9 

10 I I 12. Jan Band 9 10 I I 12. Marchmg Band 9 10 I I 12. Pep Band 9 10 I I 12. Spam'>h Club 9 
I 0 I I I 2. lUdent ouncJI 9 I 0 nee pre> I I pre> I 2 pres. 'tudentolthe Month 9 I 2. peech I 0 I I 
I 2 Ja mie L. Porter - Computer I 2 drienne Qualls- Cre" 9 I 0 I I I 2. B&B I I I 2, Drama lub 9 
I 0 I I 12. Enmonmental Club 9. French Club 9 I 0 I I I 2. G1rl•,' Ensemhle 9 I 0. Musical 9 I 0 I I I 2. 
Pia> 9 I I 12. Powderputt 9. Key Club I I. Speech I I. p1rit Jub 9. Think FN 10 I I 12 K}le G. 

Ryan . Morgan 
Beth Morris 
Aaron C. Muir 
Ka ia M. Mutz 

arah A. Newlin 
JeffR. olan 
Ryan M. oonan 

Rebecca L. y ewander 
eann 0' eill 

Amanda K. Osborne 
Aaron W. Padgett 
Christopher Patrick 
Andrea J. Paul on 
Paula J. Pea 

Toby Phillip 
Matthew Philpott 
J arne Paul Pier on 
Adam B. Pike 
Michelle Pike 

ichola J. Pilcher 
Leland R. Ping 

Jamie L. Porter 
Janet L. Proctor 
Adrienne Quail 
Kyle G. Randall 
Heather D. Ratcliff 
Bradley D. Rather 
Jennifer M. Renner 

Amanda L. Riddle 
Mandy R. Riley 
Tiffany R. Roark 

ickola J. Rominger 
ynthia K. Ru ell 

Kathryn E. Ru ell 
Kendra L. alyer 

Randall - B&B I I 12. French lub 9 10 I I, Jau Band 10 I I 12. Marchmg Band 9 10 I I 12. 

Mu'>ICal I I I 2. Pep Band 9 I 0 I I I 2 Bradh~) D. Rather - Cheerleader I I I 2. Span"h Juh 9 I 0. 
tudent of the Month I I. Football 9 I 0 I I I 2. \\ resthng 9 I() I I I 2 J ennifer 1\1. Renner las 

VP I I. Homecommg Cand1date 9 pnnce" 12. Plmderputt 9 10 I I 12. pamsh Club 9 10. tu 

dent CouncJI 9 10 I I 12. Student of the Momh 9. Spmt Club I I \ICC pre. oflhall 9. Volle} ball 

9 Amanda L. Riddl - B&B I 0 I I I 2. Drama Club I 0. Girls· Ensembl 9. Leader h1p amp I 0. 
'1,1u.,cal 9 I 0 I I I 2, Play 9 I I. Po"derputl9 I 2. pamsh Club 9 I 0. pecch I 2. pmt Club 9 I 0. 

occer 10 1and) R. Riley oncert Cho1r I I.!Se"'Paper I I reporter. Key Jub II, pamsh 
Club I I I 2. peech I 2. Yearbook I 2 Tiffan} R. Roark - Concert Chmr I 0. Drama Jub 9 I 0. 
French Club 9 I 0 I I I 2. Girls· Ensemble 9. Po"derpull9 I 0 Kathr) n E. Russell - Art Club 9. 

rc" 9 I 0. Drama Club 9 I 0. Em lrtlnmental lub 9 10. French Jub 9. c'"P••per I 2. Pia} 9 10. 
pan ish Jub I I Kendra L. al) ers- Girls· En.,emble I 0 II 12. Powderpull9 I 0 I I 12. pan1.,h 

Club 9 10 I I 
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tephen P. amons 
Andrea M. chkabla 

Jo eph R. chuette 
Jonathan P. chulz 

Kenneth W. cott III 
Michael B. Scotten 

Monica M. Shay 

icole M. Sherwood 
Tara L. hidler 

Michael T. immon 
Ben T. ingleton 
Brian M. miley 

Brian L. mith 
Dawn M. Smith 

Erin S. Smith 
Kyle J. mith 

Maree A. ommers 
Alison K. Spoon 

Andrew L. prinkle 
Robert tafford 

Rebecca 

Miranda D. Starlin 
Joanna L. Steele 
Kalleen H. Steele 

tephanie D. tewart 
Holly M. Still 

Amanda L. trange 
Amy . Taylor 

Erin Tomaszewski 
Krista A. Totten 

Mark A. Trammel 
Harlan C. Vanderpool 

Grant R. Veith 
cott W. Weaver 
Lori . Weddle 

Senl'or Actl'vl'tl'es ' tephen amons - Spam hCiub 10 ndrea l\1 . chka bla 
- FCA 9 10. German Club 9 10 II 12. HS II 12. 

Po"derpuff 10. Prom Commntee 12. Soccer 10 II 12 m\p J onathan P. chulz - cadem1c 
Super Bowl II 12. German Club 9 10 II 12, HS II 12 Kenneth W. colt III - Football9 
'\1ichael B. 'collen - An Club 9. Boy\ tate 12, HS II 12. Span1\h lub 9 10 II 12. tudent 
of the Month 9 Golf 9 10 II 12 Monica M. ha} - FCA 9 I 0 II 12. French Club 9 I 0 II 12. 
Po"derpufl 9 10 12. tudenl of the Month )(), Ba ketball Manager 9. Soccer 10 II 12 cap. 

oft ball 9 · icole '\1 . her"ood - Belle\ et Beaux 12. Concen Choir I 0. F A II 12 president. 
Girl\' En'>cmble 9 10 II 12, Mu'>!cal 12, Powderpuff9 10 II 12, Spam\h lub 9 10 II 12. 
Volleyball 9 Tara L. hidler - DECA 12, Enmonmental Club 9, Powderpuff 9. Sw1mming 9 
'\1ichael T. immons - H II 12. pani\h Club 9 10 II 12, Soccer 9 10 II 12 Brian l\1. 

miley - Spani h Club 9 I 0. tudent of the Month I 0, Wrc\thng 9 I 0 II 12 Bria n L. mith -
Concen h01r 9 I 0 I I 12, Df A 12. french lub 9. Men·, fn\cmble 9 I 0 II 12, Mu\ICal 9 I 0 

II 12 Da»n 1\1. ' mith oncen Cho1r I() II. G1rl\ · En\cmble 12. pam h Club 9 10. pecch 12 
Erin . mith - heerleader 9 I 0 II. DE A II 12. French Club 9 I 0, Homecommg Cand1date 9 I 0 
II , Po"derputl9 I 0 II 12, occer I 0 K) le J. mith - Academ1c uper Bo" I II 12. Bo} ·.,State 12. 
Environmental Club II 12. auonal Honor Soc1ety II 12. pam\h lub 9 I 0 II 12. Student of the 
Month II . ro'>' Country II 12. Tenm\ 9 I 0. Track I 0 II 12 Maree A. ·om mer\ Po"derpufl 12. 

pani\h Club 9 10 II 12 Andrew L. ' prinkle - heerleader II 12. Po"derpufl Coach 12. Spam'h 
Club 9 I 0, tudent of the Month II, Ba,eball 9 I 0 II 12, Football 9 II 12 captain dcfen"ve m' p. 
Wre'>thng 12 Robert tafford - An Club 9 I 0. Auditorium Cre" 9 I 0 II 12. Belle\ & Beaux II 12. 
Drama lub 9 I 0 II , Men ·, En\cmble II 12, Mu"cal I 0 II 12, auonal Honor Society I I 12. Play 
9 I 0 II , peech II . Think ra.,t I 0 I I , occer 9 I 0 Joanna L. Steele - DECA I I, G1rls · Ensemble 9 
10 II 12. Mu,ical 10 12. Po"derpufl 10 II 12. Tenni'> 9 10 II 12 Kallecn II. Steele - Academic 
Super Bowl II 12. Environmental lub II, German lub 9 I 0 II 12. Girl'., State 12. at10nal 
Honor oc1ety II 12 secretary, ewspapcr I I reponer, Po"derpuff 9 I 0 I I 12. Yearbook 12 ed1tor-



~1ef. Baske: ll 9, Socce~l . Tennis 9 ~ 
Volleyball 9 Holly M. Still - Powderpufl 9 10 :~. ~~p~~: I 
i h Club 9 10 I I, occer 10 I I 12 captam. oftball 9 
Amy . Taylor - Debate 12. Powderpuff I 2 Erin 
Tomaszewski - Vocational Day Care I I I 2 Harlan . 
Vanderpool- au nalllonorSociety I I 12. pamshCiub 
9 I 0 I I. Baseba119 I 0 I I I 2 nthony J. Vaughn Env1 
ronmcntal Club I I. ew<,papcr I 2. pan ish lub I 0 I I. 
Yearbook I I Grant R. Veith- Spamsh Club I I. Basket
ball 9 . Football 9 10 I I 12. Track 9 10 12 'colt W. 
Wea>er - pamsh lub 9 I 0. Yearbook I 0. cw.,papcr 
I I I 2 ed1tor-m-ch1ef, Basketball 9 I 0 I I I 2. tudent ot 
the Month 12 

After getting buckled in, 
senior K . W. Scott focuses 
on the track that lay ahead. 
He drove his number 54 
Formula Ford to many vic
tories on the Pro Series. 

Under a red flag during the 
Rock Island Grand Prix, se
nior Jim Laser steps out of 
his car for a quick rest. La
ser went on to take first 
place and a purse of $500. 

Honing in on 
c UJ eiB k rB r rB d O:IPJg 

by Kalleen Steele 
While mo t tudents ended their week, both young men devoted 

chool day with sport. or homework, much of their weekend to their cars. 
two , enior guys went home and The commitment paid off. fter 
spent a couple hours working on five years in the port, La er be
their favorite hobby-- race car. . came a profe ional kart racer to 

K. W. cott and Jim La er compete for anywhere from 200-
hared the unique love for race car I ,000 per win. 

driving. Scott graduated from quarter 
"My dad and I have always liked midget . sprint go-karts and enduro 

racing," said La er. "He never got go-kart to drive hi Formula Ford 
an opportunity to do it him. elf. o 2000 on the Pro erie . 
my driving began as something we He dominated many races and 
could do to pend time together. I won two ring for national and tate 
couldn't do it without my p p<,." championships in former divi i n . 

cott's racing career began ten but he also truly valued what racing 
year ago with a quarter midget dis- gav him personally. 
play at the Car Que. t World of "Becau. e of racing, I now under-
Wheel · sh w. stand how I rank with the men who 

"I igned up for novice training have all the money. l have gained a 
right there. To any 8-year-old boy. sati . faction of accompli hing 
racing · unds fun. Little did I know, s mething," . aid c tl. 
it took some work," said cott. With different taste oflifeon the 

In addition to daily religiou. circuit, La er and cott planned to 
work f replacing gear .. tire., and take their racing to the next level a<, 
cleaning arious parts during the pr fes ional dri er . 

SeHio~U 9. 



Taking a break from her 
yearbook spreads at the 
computer, senior Mandy 
Riley shows off her lame 
bubble blowing skills. 
Riley served as division 
and copy editor for 1997 
Silhouettes. 

During beginning journal
ism class paste-ups, 
freshmen Emily Rose and 
Rhiannon Taylor practice 
blowing bubbles. Bubble 
gum chewers were found 
throughout the class
rooms and hallways. 

-lo IOU 
by Tim Shoulders 

You were '>ltting in clas-,, pro
ducing a few yav.m from the current 
lecture. You laid bad in your chair 
and placed your feet on the ..,cat in 
front of you, rubbing your leg on the 
dc-,k. bottom. 

A-, the bell rang. you stood to 
lea\c and di'>CO\ercd the \'<ON had 
happened -- you had gum on your 
pants. 

o \'<C entered the fascinating 
world of gum -- chewing gum, 
bubble gum, gum that gushed slimy 
\tuff m your mouth with the fiN 
bite; a world of many choice\ and 
prejudice\. 

Ever) body had a favorite ..,11e 
and flavor, but few people k.ncw 
what they were really biting into. 

Tak.c Bubbliciou'>''> Gonto 
Grape, for in-,tancc. In each piece 
wa'> 25 calories that come from 
sugar; six gram-, of <,ugary carbohy
drate'> to '>cintillatc and ticldc your 
taste buds. 

you were putting into your mouth. 
ynthctic resins. waxes and pla-,ti

citer-, arc al<,o added in with gum 
base which contains 
poly\ inylacctatc. 

I don't know about you. but if I 
couldn't '>pel! it, I'm not <,urc I'd 
want 11 in my mouth. 

After knowing all that, why did 
we get hours of cndlc-,., plca-,urc out 
of chewing gum? 

First. gum contained natural and 
artificial flavoring. that's what 
tick.lcd the ta'>tc bud-,. 

Also, the process of ma-,ticating 
wa-, relaxing. It relieved mu<,clc 
tcn\ion. which along with the im
mediate burst of flavor, accounts for 
tho'>c few moment\ of cc<,tas y when 
you popped in a frc<,h piece. 

""Gum keeps me awak.c in class." 
junior Jessyka Crane said. 

um al<,o \luck. to your pants. 
nd '>0, according to mom. we had 

to break. out the icc cubes and frcctc 
But sugar wa'>n't the only thing that Gonto Grape right off. 

vities .Ju.,tin K. White 
Bb.ll 10 II 12 

Coru:crt Chorr lJ II 12. Drama Cluh lJ 10. I'(,\ <J 10. 

Jorcru:h Cluh <J I 0 II 12. Mu"<.:al lJ I 0 II 12. l'.rtrnn.rl 
Honor Soucl) I I 12. Pia) lJ. SIUtkrH Coun<.:il lJ I 0. 
Slutknl ollhc 1ornh 10. S\\rrllmrng <J 10 II 12. "knn" 
lJ Stac) L. \\ hitc auonal Honor '>ocrcl) 12. 

l'<mtlcrpull lJ HI. Span"h Uuh <J 10 II S!utlclllnllhc 
'\.1omh I I. S" rr11rnrng lJ I 0 II 12 «tplarn. Trac~ 12 
\aron .1. \\illiam; - Compulcr Cluh 12 I·C \ 10 II 
12 Span"h Cluh lJ I 0 I I . S" rmnlln)! lJ De \nna \\ il-

~pectt~~t Dr 
different .,rtJm, 

YtJu lentJw yt~u 
/t,t~~u-e ~enttJrttt~ 

w/t,en ... 



Kevin C. Wheeler 
John D. Whisler 
Ju tin K. White 
Stacy L. White 
David M. J. Whitlow 
Aaron J. William 
DeAnna William 

Jennifer L. William 
Timothy D. Wilmer 
Kari S. Woehlecke 
Erin C. Wolfe 

teven E. Wood 
Rachelle Zeller 
Rachel Zubrow ki 

liarm - 'e'"paper 12. Yearhnn~ I I 12 'J imoth) 0 . Wilme r 
Student nl the Month II. Ba,chall 9. Ba,kethall 9 10. 

h>nthall 9. ·1 rae~ I 0 12 KariS. \\o ehleckc • Ja11 Band II 

12. \1archrng Band 9 I 0 I I 12 'ectrnn leader Pep Band 9 I 0 

II.Pn\\derpull 10 II 12 E rin C. Wolfe P<mderpull 9 10 

II 12. 'ipan"h Cluh 9 I 0. Student nlthe 1nnth II. Ba,~et 

hall <J I 0 II captarn 12. Snlthall 9 I 0. rr<~c~ II. Yolk) hall 

9 10 II Rachelle Zelle r~ Cnm:ert Chnrr 9 10 II. 1u"eal 

9. Span"h Cluh Rachel Zubrm\\ki \Lademrl Super Bn\\ I 
12. An Cluh l) I 0 II 12. I nnronmental Cluh <J I 0. Ja11 
Band 9, \larchrng Band 9. Pep Band 9 

ot P ictured 
Kyle Doughty 
Ja on Fi her 

Chad Redmond 
Jo hua D. Reeve 
Misty D. Rybolt Chad Barlow 

Christopher Benge 
Michael R. Bratcher 

David Carrender 
BobbieJo L. Davi 

Felicia M. Garner 
Justin D. Goedeker 
Metis a Hazelbaker 
Gregory A. Jenkin 
David L. Monday 

hristian iebenthal 
Anthony J. Vaughn 
Kri ty Verbi h 
Ja on L. Walker 

We were born in '79 and are graduating in '97. 
Rachel Zubrowski 

Our class took things lightly. We were more imma
ture about things which was cool. 

Brad Rather 
We are the first class to enter and complete three 
years at the middle school. 

Leland Ping 
We invited a whole new impression on Powderpuff. 
We rock! 

Jessica Hess 

All you think about is college and you could care 
less about high school. 

Tiffany Mills 
You wake up at 6:50 every morning and don ' t care 
what you look like . 

Jenni Hiatt 
You start planning days to skip. 

Crystal Hawkins 
Freshmen increasing act like fifth graders. 

Justin White 
Your days absent total more than your days present. 

Michael Horstman 
You use all your college days visiting the campus 
just to avoid class . 

Toni Hurst 
All you think about is Spring Break and all of your 

I'm in this one. 
Jeremy Fite 

We still have cliques, but if we know we have to 
come together, like in Powderpuff, we do. 

Kasia Mutz 
We have a unique unity that ties our class together. 
Everyone is cool with one another. 

Joe Gillespie 
Most of us stopped playing first grade games and 
started growing up. 

Amanda Bramel 

classes revolve around it. 
Courtney Hale 

Your signature is indistinguishable from your mom 's . 
Tony Vaughn 

You expect everyone to bow as you walk by . 
Adrienne Qualls 

You dream about falling off the stage in front of all 
the audience on graduation day . 

Shanna Leadman 
The word tardy has no meaning . 

Josh Barton 
You decide not to read any novels for AP English , 
and your midterm grade shows it. 

Jeremy Lanman 

s~'is 



Playing around with a kid , peer tutor 
senior Stephen Cramer builds a ginger
bread house. Cramer was also an active 
participant in Drama Club. 

tan Abbott 
Farah Ahmed 

Donnie Anderson 
Jenny nderson 

Jo h \nderson 
Amos uberry 

ndre\\' Bailey 

Lauren Baker 
ara Baker 

Katrina Balog 
Austin Bammann 

Candice Bassett 
Jason Beasley 
Chri sy Benge 

Dillana Benge 
Kyle Berkopes 

"1\telis a Boston 
iki Bowen 

Jilliane Brandt 
icole Brouillard 

Erin Brown 

tandy Brummett 
Ben Buehler 
K_yle Burch 

Hope Burdon 
Erin Button 

Jared Cadwell 
taria Campos 

Glancing back at her book, junior Autumn 
Stinnett begins her homework assign
ment. Teachers sometimes gave ample 
amount of time to finish assignments in 
class . 

~. 



Crunched in senior Lindsay McClure 
looks over something with her friends. 
McClure was one of many twins found 
throughout the high school. 

.. _____ _ 

A
lright, so maybe the look

alikes that roamed the halls of 
our high school weren't as 

psychotic as Patty Duke and her other 
half. Cathy. but we did have three sets 
of identical twins and two sets of 
fraternal twins who were similar and 
different all at the same time. 

When someone mentioned the word 
twin. the first word that came to mind 
\\US probably '"friend" or '"same". but 
not everyone who was a twin wa'> 

exactly the same. 
··[f we were the same person then 

we would be one person in-,tead of two 
individual<,," junior Tony tinnett said 
about his twin ister, u tumn. 

Besides being two totally different 
people (in some case ). twins also 
shared another common bond: competi

tion. 

'"Our whole life is a competition. 
It· s always who has better grades and 
who is more athletic." senior Lindsay 
McClure said of her twin llie. 

.. II the time. like in grades and 

school activities." said junior Kristie 
Robbins about her twin brother. Kev in . 

!though most twins got annoyed 
with moronic people who called them 
their other half's name. it was pret,y 

much all good. 
... 1 f you get hurt. doe. your brother 

feel it?' That is the stupidest question. 
That has never happened. and I'm 
pretty '>Ure it never will." enior Matt 

r am er said. tephen agreed adding 
he and Matt were totally different. 

"He does his own thing. and I do 
my O\\n thing:· tephen . aid. 

Sta i Canal 
Melissa Cannon 
Laura Carter 

lex Chabra 
Clint Chapman 
Trac) Charlier 

nnie lark 

ngela Clay 
Dereck Coatney 
Emily Coe 
1\lind) olvard 
Brian Cook 

aron Copeland 
Ryan ox 

Rhianna Crabb 
Je yka Crane 

ustin Crouse 
Jennifer Crowell 
Justin urrens 
Rene' Daniel 
Kasey Darnell 

1artie Daugherty 
Brent Da,id 
Jon Davis 
Daniel Da'~ on 

ndrea Decker 
Julie Denn) 
Je ica Dicus 

Hrc 'kl ,\ 1c '1"<: 

·it 'J'I<' · 
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0 n May 3. tudent handed 
mer their money to -.ee three 
local band\. ~hered into a 

barn -.tudents heard the sounds of 
rtificial Intelligence. Clockv .. orl-. 

Orange and Malacoda. 
rtificial Intelligence played fir t 

\\ ith a high-'>pirited set. complete with 
go-go dancer . The band played orne 
new material and some tunes that went 
over well with their adoring fam. 

loci-. worl-. Orange, a unique two
piece band \\ ho al o played at po. t 
prom. went on next. For all tho-,e who 
were jmt itching to mosh. lock work 
Orange pro\ ided an appetiLer with 
their rendition of .. weet Dreams." 
popularized by Marilyn Man-.on. the 
indu<.,trial nti- hri t of the music 
cene. 

Even though there \\a'> a mix of 
mu-,ical tastes. many fans were 
sati-,fied with the bands performances. 

"The night" a-. really -.lov ... It 
needed more inten. ity," -.ophomore 

Courtney Dillon 
Andrew Doolin 
telis~a Driver 

Tim EckJer 
Je ica Eckstein 

K}le Edie 
Amy Ed\~ards 

Ben Egenolf 
\ngela Elkins 
Jerem}' Ellis 

Ryan Ellis 
Travis Ellis 

Kevin Farley 
cott Fathauer 

Shane Fenwick 
Dawn Filicsk} 

tephanie Filicsky 
Chris Finchum 

l)ssa Finney 
\tichael Foreman 

CQ tal Franci. 

And) Dunaway \aid. 
Malacoda fixed all that. Playing an 

all original set geared toward heavy and 
loud. a swirling moshpit was created. 

"The only bad thing about being a 
mo-.h-inducing band in Plainfield is that 
we don't get to be in the crowd," aid 
fre-,hman Malac da bassist Ryan 
G ilmour. 

He wa~ probably right. The 
moshpit was saturated with energy and 
-.weaty bodies. 

··1 went to have fun and get some 
moshing done. The pit was raging. but 
a lot f people went home angry 
because they took getting bumped 
around too per onally," said sophomore 
Ju tin urti . Maybe '>0. but a 
majority of the crowd wore smile-. as 
they left the barn. 

Junior orey Hardin, drummer for 
nificial Intelligence, said it best: "It 

was a fun-filled night." 

l'.tlrllk Dl '1111 
-" '11171. lfi,lll · 

Making sure he has the rightfingering,jun1or 
Ryan May accompanies his Clockwork 
Orange band mate Chris Lentzin one oftheir 
songs. Their band played second at the 
event. 



Getting the fans mto their music, lead singer 
Andy Proctor and guitaristJeffKamm wail 
in the m1crophones. The sounds that echoed 
through Dav1s Orchard vibrated the very 
ground people stood on. 

Concentrating on h1s music , Junior Ben 
Buehler enjoys another year wi th his 
band . The members of Artificial Intelli
gence had been playmg together for a 
year and a half. 

1\lelissa Frazier 
Joshua Gal_yan 
Danielle Garver 
\telissa George 
David Ges\~ein 
Ro.Y Gilbert 
\manda Gilbreath 

Rebekah Glen 
Emil} Goble 
Je ica Gordon 
Amanda Gosch 
Eric Gra} 
Josh Green 
\\alter Gregor) 

Austin Hacker 
Erik Hale) 

allie Hardin 
Core) Hardin 
Jaspal Hare 
Jaime Harri 
John Hartung 



Taking a minute for a p1cture , the many 
Good Samaritans who went to Mexico 
reflect on their productive week. Several 
found that if they worked together, they 
could accomplish a lot. 
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\lark Helphinstine 
' teve Hensley 
Cory He sion 

Emily Hildebrand 
, cott Himes 

Jennifer Hodge 
Brad Holland 

Bryan Humphrey 
David Hut 

Darla lmhausen 
\like Jani~ 

Shannon Jenne 
dam Johnson 

Keith Johnson 

Ju tin Jone 
Tara Jordan 

Katie Kalb 
Jeff Kamm 

Kevin Kanieski 
Jennifer Kelso 

Kristen Kendrick 

Enjoying the presence of God 's 
messengers, two Mexican children 
giggle and point. The members of the 
Youth Staff hung out and played with 
the children of the community . 



After an exausting week, JUniOr Jennifer 
Kelso naps on the ride back from Mexico. 
The youth spent lots of time and energy 
making houses for the less fortunate. 

I
magine having ~pent your ~pnng 
break in a foreign land: a place 
~here you could baret] under~tand 

the people that -,urrounded you . 
That's exactly \\hat happened to 

JUnior-. Jennifer Kel o and Kri ta 
Paetow ~hen the] \\ent to 1exico 
\\ ith their church youth group and to 
'>enior J ustin W hite \\hen he went on 
a missions trip to Ecuador. 

·•tt \\as a great experience to learn a 
different culture ," Paetow said. 

The two females spent their week 
out of school building hou~e.., in a 
Mexican community . 

"The Mexicans didn ' t ha've any 
mone] . but they al~ay~ ~miled and 
had great spirits. It just made you feel 
great!" J ennifer Kel o added . 

The week in Mexico wa'>n't exactly 
all wor" and no pia]. either. The 
people \\ho went had enough spare 
time to take in the '>ights, "is it with the 
members of the community and to do a 
little shopping. Many pe pie equipped 
themselves with blankets that they had 
bought for a cheap price to take back 
with them to the fluctuating weather 
and temperature of Central Indiana. 

Even after the severe warm 

weather, rain shower and dusty ~inds, 
the three say that they'd do it all over. 

"It made you feel better and made 
you not take as much for granted in 
life," Kelso said . 

"One night I ran into a kid probably 
around 13-14 \\ ho had a gun," W hite 
said . "That incident made me thin" 
about ho~ much I needed to do when I 
came back home. If he would have 
shot at me, that would ' e been it." 

White ~a-. impressed ~ith the 
humility of other Ecuadoriam. 

Points well taken . Obviously, thi-. 
vacation beiO\\ the nited tates 
border pro ed enlightening for these 
three teenager . It not onl] exposed 
them to a ne~ and different culture. it 
aho increa ... ed their chivalr] poinb and 
a~arene · quite a bunch. 

fter se eral days of ll"ork, ll'ork. 

ll"ork, the girl'> ' group left the warm. 
tropical climate of Mexico and traveled 
north to the chilly, frigid temperatures 
of Indiana. The road home wasn · t 
smooth, either. 

"The bu-. broke d wn two time'> on 
the ~ay bac"," P aetow recalled. 

Joshua Kennedy 
Julia Kenne)" 
Jennifer Khalil 
Kristi Kilgore 
Jason Kindig 
Lisa K.la) 
Amanda Lake 

Lori Leadmon 
Jenni Long 
l\ichole Lourey 
Blaine l\lacDo,~ell 
Anne \larko 
Tami Master on 
Beth !\lathis 

James Mathis 
R)an :\la) 
Trevar Mazza 
Ja on McGu) re 
Amber lclnt) re 
Nicole lcPhee 
:\llison Meado,,s 

lkc ' kc ,\ 1c 're 
f't•c>p/c:-
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Word Up 
L1 • • • ads beyond norm 

Here' a riddle. hat·~ tiny. 
yet large: long. but \hort: and 
plenty. but never enough . 

The answer: \\Ords. Words are \\hat 
linh us to everything and everyone. 
Without them. '>Ociet:,. \\Ould be lost. 

1an:,. ~tudenh cho-,e to create their 
own word'> and throw in pieces of their 
pep.,onalitie . 

.. The be. t word from thi-, year are 
probably: deluxe. bummer. u-jam. and 
nuba. The:,. can be used to descnbe 
an:,.thing!" junior ean R eiche ~aid . 

One could have heard herlock 
Holme. muttering to him elf. 
"f111ere .1tin~ . l'et} interesting." 

ide from the fact that '>Orne 
words are ju . t. <,traight-out. wacky. 
they're al o informative. clever and 
sometimes hard to under~tand. If a 
per on just blurted out "Yo. Homey. 
Whaddup G Funk?" or "I've been 
reading thi . book on C++ and have 
found ut that ..... 

xactly. ometime. people ju~t 
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:\like :\lendenhall 
Erich :\teyer 
Laura :\leyer 

orey tiesel 
Carly '\Iiller 

Jennifer \tiller 
tephanie :\tiller 

Suzanne tiracle 
Brooke \1oore 
Patrick '\to er 

Jared a h 
Gus 1\atalie 

Crystal eighbor. 
Erin elson 

TitTani 1\ichol 
Laura Oldham 

Jason Oliver 
John 0 gatharp 
Jennifer Owens 

Krista Paetow 
Bree Patterson 

have ab~olutel:,. no clue \\hat others are 
tall-..ing about. It could be a'> simple as 
the late~t algebra a~signment or 
~omething you were ~upposed to have 
written for world hi~tory . but people 
alway.., seemed to make their sentences 
unique . 

.. How did dirty come to describe 
girls? nd v.hat makes one dirty') I 
think it'~ a dumb word to use to 
describe \Omeone unles~ they are really 
covered in filth ... JUnior Julia Kenne) 
~aid . 

orne counselor\ said that a 
people ' ~ junior year wa. their harde~t . 

tudenh had to agree , and with the 
special help of English, had elongated 
words to de-,cribe their e\ent. . 

"Ameliorate describe . my year 
becau~e I am mO\ ing up to being a 
senior and I wa~ able to make it 
through the year easier than last year," 
junior T .J. Rhoade said . 

Br 1kc: ,\\c WI.' 
fh>plt' 

Taking notes for a class, junior Ben 
Egenolf hits the books to make the 
grade. Students often found it easier to 
take notes over the sections they had to 
read in class . 



Re-enacting a scene from an assigned 
play,Junlors Mindi Sawyer and Keith 
Johnson pretend to be characters in The 
Invisible Man. In English Honors, students 
chose to re-create either Mary Shelley 's 
Frankenstein, or The Invisible Man. 

Pointing over at the park, JUnior Shawn 
Sidener directs a behind the scenes 
cross country member and offers 
friendly encouragement. Sidenerwas 
successful in his cross country season . 

Christi Patter on 
Briana Pedigo 
Jessica Perkins 

haun Perrill 
' helley Perry 
Jo h Per on 
Emma Pitcock 

Shon Pleake 
1\tike Pociask 
Marc Pressler 
Leslie Price 
Ja!>on Prock 

ndy Proctor 
Shanae Purcha e 

Kimber!) Rankin 
lichael Ratliff 

Amanda Reckerd 
• tephanie Rednour 
Je1mifer Reed 
Michael Reeder 
Sean Reiche 
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Almost asleep at the keys , junior Melissa 
Webster stares blankly at her screen. 
Many students used loud, glass-breaking 
music to keep them awake whi le work ing . 
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\tichael Reinhardt 
Ton)' Re~tho 
Brooke Rhea 

T. J. Rhoades 
Chri Richard!>on 
\manda Richhart 

David Ridenour 

Lato<,ha Ridge,~ay 
Chris Rinberger 

Kevin Robbin 
Kristie Robbin!> 

aron Roberts 
Amber Robertson 

Jo hua Rumley 

:\1indi Sa~)er 
\mber 'chober 

Brent Schwanekamp 
Travi\ Sener 

Tim ' houlders II 
Shawn idener 

~ikki Silver 

Playing for the crowd, junior Jeff Kamm 
really gets into his music . Artificial 
Intelligence consisted of five members: 
seniorOaveHarbison, juniorsAndyProctor, 
Ben Buehler, JeffKammand Corey Hardin. 



Staymg focused, junior Rene' Daniel 
performs in the musical , The King and I. 
People enjoyed many types of music 
ranging from hard rock to musical 
soundtracks , like Grease. 

V aried. Different. Ecclecllc. 
All three arc VCI) good word'> 
to describe the muc.,ical tastes 

of thi'> high school during the 1996-
1997 c.,chool year. 

f-rom Becthmen to Phi'>h. R&B to 
grunge and Trent RCinor V'>. Marilyn 
Manson. the music scene di\ idcd the 
'>tudcnt body left and right. 

omc said they loved all kinds of 
music. but that usually excluded 
classical and country. Although the 
country fan'> seemed to decrease in the 
'90's. many <.,tudcnt proudly wore their 
Garth Brooks and George trait concert 
t-shirts to school so they could <.,how 
off their recent outing. 

"They even play it in the 
weightroom. You -;hould hear Troy 
Walton and athan Com~ell -,ing 
country." junior Bridget Whitfield 
said. 

With Market Square rena a fev, 
hop-'>kip-and-jumps av.ay. and Deer 

reek about a 45 minute travel. many 
students were often a part of the 
concert-going crowd-, that packed the 
'>tadium'>. 

" I like Metallica or Marilyn Manson 

because they both ha\e pretty good 
music that a lot of people like. There's 
a reason that they have become so 
popular. It'-, because they ·re good." 
junior Dereck Coatne) -,aid. 

Music united many people who 
\'veren't usually friendc.,, and \\ho 
\vercn · t u-,uall y gathered under the 
same roof for about three hours. IT also 
helped ac., sort of a tran-,lator between 
kids to their parent'>. 

Most parents hadn't any clue who 
ma-,hing Pumpkins. Type 0 ega

tive. ni DiFranco, Fountaine., of 
Wayne. Ginuwine or o Doubt were. 
or \'vhat their lyrics were about. 

'Td like to see lanic., Moris ette in 
concert because I like her mu'>ic and 
l'\e never seen her before in concert." 
junior Dillana Benge said. 

ummertime brought c.,e\eral band'> 
to Indy and surrounding areac., for 
plenty of opportunitie'> to ee some of 
the late'>l and greatest performers. 

"I loved XFest. most definitely." 
junior Mandy \~inford said. "I loved 
all the band'>. e'>pecially o Doubt. 

George Sims 
R)an Singleton 
Douglas Ia) ten 
Bradle) mith 
Dana Smith 
Zach :mith 

ick , proull 

manda , tader 
Hilla!') ' teckler 
Ton) Stinnett 
t\utumn Stinnett 
R)an Stockton 
Laura ' trong 
Chad .'ullhan 

Lucas 'umner 
1\land) S\~inford 
Josh Tennison 
Emil) Theobald 
Bridgette Thibo 
Aaron Thomas 
Chassit) Thomas 

Brooke ,\1oorc 
fh>J'IC 
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Generation 

K een fao., hion sense. loud music. 

somber faces and apath.e tic 
att itudes were what most 

people depicted of the ge neration they 
labeled · ·. Ma}be becauo.,e the_ dyed 
their hair variation.., of plum. crim on. 
indigo and lush co lors of emera ld. 
along \\i th piercing man} h1dde n and 
not-<,o-hidden ere\ ice of their bod} . 

··Most of the older generat ion \ iew 
generation 'ero., as tota ll) ou trageouo., 

and morall} loose. JUSt as the o lder 
generation \ ie\ ed them \\' hen the} 
were ou r age."' j unior mma Pitcock 

Taking a break, junior Tim Eckler looks 
around. Eckler swam backstroke for the 
boys ' swim team during the winter 
season. 
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Gary Tomaszewski 
1att Tw)man 

ikki \anAr dale 
Rob Vance 

Brandon \\-agler 
Jennifer \\-agley 

Eric Wagoner 
Tro) \\-alton 

1atthew Warner 
' cott Warriner 

Mindy \\-atkins 
R)an Watson 

Heather Weaver 

sai d . 
hh. the older generation. T he old 

me n and their \\i\'es \\hO adored Count 

Basic and Benny Good man. and who 
jitterbugged and fox-tro tted their en tire 

a turday night away. Hard to believe 
that the} were once rebe ls \\ ith a cause 
\\'hO foug ht the o.,ystem of all it\ 
inju\tice-.. 

"E\ cry generati on leaves the ir 
marJ.. . This io., our\ ... junior Dawn 

Filic~k} said . 

Brook~ ,\ 1oor~ 

lh'J'Ic 

Looking over their papers , juniors 
Amanda Reckerdand Julie Denny make 
up some missed homework. Many 
students used study halls to catch up on 
late work . 

Casting his vote in the mock election, 
JUnior Cory Hession carefully looks over 
his ballot. Mr . Howard Conley 's classes 
sponsored a fake election around the 
same time Bill Clinton and Bob Dole were 
mud-slinging . 



Stitching at her clothing project, junior 
Stephanie Fi/icksyenjoys her time spent 
m Mrs. Beth Wilhe/m 'sclass . Fi/icskyalso 
debuted in Celebrate Life which was 
sponsored by S.T.A.N.D. 

Paying special attention to his art project, 
junior Erich Meyer practices the art of 
shading. Many students excelled in the 
arts . 

Finishing up her quilt, junior Sara Baker 
concentrates on making it even . Many 
of the finished quilts were displayed in 
front of the Social and Family Science 
rooms by the gym. 

Taking on Student Council for the Junior 
Class as officers were : Tami Masterson, 
Josh Anderson and Candice Bassett. 
Several new activities were introduced 
by Student Council during the year. 

Meli sa \ ebster 
Camren \\ eigand 
Audrey We eler 
Robert White 
Bridget Whitfield 
B . •. \Viger 
Andrew Williams 

Jeff Williams 
Tob) \\ood 
Brad Wright 
Dawn Wyatt 
Shelb) Wyatt 
Roe Yazdani 

hri Yocum 
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Janae Adams 
Sherri Adam 

\drienne Amiss 
Ja ·on \m ler 
Brian !\.pman 
mber Arnett 

Daniel Baker 

Zach Barton 
Christina Batton 

Blake Beard 
Aden Ben-Hameda 

Ke,in Berkopes 
John Berry 

. tichael Birge 

Christina Bobb 
Karla Bole 

Stephanie Brandt 
Erik Bright 
arab Bro\\n 

Bobbileah Br~ant 
• athan Burcham 

Ben Burdine 
Brian Butterfield 

Chris Carson 
Oe\-·in Carter 

J.R. Carter 
Sara arter 

Paul Cazel 

hat could ha e pO'>'>ibly 
caused the~e ophi-.ticated 
sophomores to color their 

hair wacky <,hade . . paint their face<., 
red, white . and blue, shov., up in retro 
70' . and o· gear and <.,ling food at 
each other? School spirit, of course! 

chool spirit days brought out the 
zanie. t display'> of Red Pride these 
ophomore. had to offer. 

.. On our sch ol pirit day , everyone 
dre .. e~ up and goe. razy. It's k.ind of 
cool!" aid sophomore tepha nie 
T hompson. 

Everyone seemed to let loose and 
go all out to let people kn w they have 
spirit, e pecially in the week before 
Homecoming. 

!though orne believed that . chool 
spirit was reserved for ju'>t cheerleaders 
or athletes. many affirmed that they 
had spirit, but just showed it in non-

10% p~ 

how pirif 
traditional ways . 

Despite all the activitie during 
pirit Week and ongoing through the 

year. sophomore J eff Wiltrout saw 
where things were lacking. 

"I think there· s room for 
impro ement in our school pirit, and I 
think there '>hould be more activities to 
enhance school pirit," he said. 

ophomore Leah haffer believed 
there would be a bigger response from 
the school body during pirit Week if 
there wa-, a wider variety of dress-up 
days. instead of the traditional Hat Day. 
70's Day and 80's Day. 

layne Dworek . sophom re, said, 
"Ore sing up for pirit Week is fun! 

pirit Week i · the one week when I 
can be crazy and sh w how spirited I 
am!" 

Kahc Kalb 
-People - illed with anticipation , sophomore 

Brett Hardin eagerly awaits the sleeping 
bag race. Like all Spir it Night activities , 
this was a battle for class pride. 



eapon in hand , sophomore Gina Kerr 
decides whether senior Brad Goldbach 
or junior Corey Hardin gets a pie in the 
face . With this game of musical pies , no 
one walked away -- clean . 

hugging a nasty concoction of milk , 
orange juice and who knows what else, 
sophomore Chris Stevenson and senior 
Brad Goldbach compete to see who can 
chug the most the fastest. Spirit Night 
was a night full of messy surprises! 

Kristofer Cochran 
Angie Coffman 
Kim Coker 
Tim Collins 

James Cook 
olan Cooper 

Ross Corson 
Derek Coulombe 
Jo h Cox 
Angie Craft 
Chad Culbertson 

Brooke Cummins 
Justin Curtis 
\-tar) Ann Curtis 

asha Daughert) 
Amber Day 
Chuck DeLong 
Paul Dennis 

, abrina Diodato 
Justin Donovan 
Patrick Doolin 
Michelle Downton 
Jill DQer 

asting the chocolate pudding, 
sophomore Kara Gootee only 
dreams of seeking revenge . She 
was a victim of an all-out chocolate 
mobbing at Spirit Night '96. 

'J(J/w 4a4 tk ffliJ4t 

~ ¥bzitiH tk 
~~? 

"Gavin Groninger." 
Hazelbaker 

manda 

"Jimmy Keown." Deenie Ewbank 

"Karla Boles." Katrina Koepke 

"Chris tevenson."Le lieWeaver 

"Josh Moster." Michael Miller 

" ick Kortepeter." Brian Apman 

s~ tott 



··Amanda Steele -- ~he· s been one of my 
best friend~ since second grade. [ he I is 
ahHl) there for her friend~ and is a hard. 
dedicated \vork.er." Anna hapin 

··Mitch McGough --he's really ~mart." 
ollin GrU\ er 

··Abbey Plagman -- he's torn her CL 
more time~ than I ha\e:· arah Joh n on 

.. Marta Holzman -- she"s the coole~t." 
1arta Hohman 

··Rose Stafford is '>Omeone I admire 
becau'>e she i;, her own person and '>he 
doesn't care \\hat anyone thinks of her. 

ho. her constant cheerfulncs~ rub~ off 
on everyone around her." Amanda Steele 

·· cott John on -- he i'> W F wre tier 
Gold Du~t on the weekends." Bill Dillon 

··Gina Kerr -- he always has a positive 

Andrew Dunaway 
Elayne Dworek 

Joel Ebarb 
nnie Effinger 

Karen Epperson 
Brigette Esamann 

John Essex 

Deenie Ewbank 
1\tichael Fanning 

Pat Farrell 
Jill Faucett 

Doug Faulkner 
April Felty 

Tony Ferree 

Cody Flint 
mber Flynn 

Tony Fox,~orthy 
Ke~in Fredrick 

Traq Fulker on 
Erin FuiJer 

Tanis Gibb 

Kristin Gillett 
Kara Gootee 

Adam Goss 
TiiTany Goss 
Gerda Gra 
Will Green 

James Groce 
~~ 
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Jmirafion 
attitude." aria Koon 

··collin Gru ver -- good guy. good student. 
and fun to be around. He doesn't ~tink 
either." Mitch McGough 

·· nyone who has ever been my friend 
without being transparent." Patrick 
Doolin 

··Deidre lzireman -- '>he can really 
flame a loop in biology." tephanie Lenz 

·-Dusty Rhoades-- he's cool." Du ty 
Rhoades 

"Cizerisse Melvin-- I' m a good athlete. 
I'm friend ly. outgoi ng ... unique. What 
more could you ask for in a person?" 

heri e Mehin 

··clza ity Thomas he's like a big 
. isterto me; '>he I k. out forme." Misty 
Terry 

asic Design , the prerequisi te art 
class, gives students a chance to work 
with cl ay , make masks and draw. Kyle 
Swift, sophomore, shaded a portrait in 
Basic Design. 



tudent Council officers Tracie 
Mansfield (secretary/treasurer) , Nick 
Kortepeter (president) , and Bill Dillon 
(vice president) represent their Sopho
more Class. Student Council sponsored 
dances, ran a blood drive, and made sure 
Homecoming Week ran smoothly. 

he King and I rehearsals run long into 
the night. Sophomore Nick Hartley 
delivered his lines with ease and confi
dence to senior Michelle Isaacs and 
eighth grader Matt Riddle , despite 
injuring his foot during the basketball 
season. 

'J(J/w u tk ~ 
~i# tk 
s~~? 

"Jonathan Hardin" athan Louks 

"Jamie Pea" Cod} Flint 

"Gina Kerr" Kevin Willett 

"Mark Siddons" Abbe} Plagman 

" athan Burcham" julie Hiatt 

"Marc Rus elf' Marc Ru ell 

"Dusty Rhoades" Tomm} Winkle) 

ooperation is the key for cast 
members of The King and I . 
Sophomore Wendy Sidener helped 
fellow cast member Andrew Ross 
with his makeup. 

Gavin Groninger 
Collin Gruver 
Pat Gunnell 
Doug Hadley 
Ryan Hadley 
Jes ica Hagar 
Barbi Hale 

Derek Hane \\orth 
Brand) Hardin 
Brett Hardin 
Jonathan Hardin 

ick Hartley 
Cas andra Harvey 
Dawn Hatley 

Lindsay Haussin 
colt Ha\v kins 

Holly Hayden 
Amanda Hazelbaker 
Je sica Helgason 
Lind e) Hendren 
0 . car Hernandez 

Julie Hiatt 
Hope Hill 
Laura Hill 
Tomm) Hill 
Jason Hoeppner 
Evan Hoffar 
Marta Hohman 
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taria Horner 
\largo Hou. ton 

;\Jichael Hughe~ 
Zachery Jarrett 

my Ja) 
arah Johnson 
Scott Johnson 

Eric Jone 
Adam Ka~per 

Jo h Kenned)-Engle 
ean Ken ned) -Engle 

Jimm) Keown 
Gina Kerr 

Faraz Khan 

' bane Kirby 
Kati Knight 

\Jaggie Knuth 
Katrina Koepke 
Angela Koll~ch 

aria Koon 
!\lick Kortepeter 

Or) Lange 
felis a Law on 

icole Leap 
Chri Lentz 
bigail Lenz 

Stephanie Lenz 

ller6 
he ophomore year marked 
the firq opportunity for 
motivated s phomores to take 

honor'> level courses. 
These weighted classes, most notably 
CH P ( ultural Hi tory of the 

merican People ) and chemistry 
provided a greater challenge than the 
u-,ual curriculum. 

'The teacher-, expect more and you 
have to think; it's more than just 
memorizing." say<; CH P student 
Faith Tegenkamp. 

The weighting of the. e classe. led to 
higher grade point average-, and. for 
orne. affected de ision regardmg 

choice'> of clas<,e . 
'To get higher GP ·s. people took 

weighted clas-,es and to keep up with 
them you need to take those classes, 
too. That ''> part of the reason I skipped 
Biology 3. 4 and went straight to 

hemiqry. I would have loved to take 
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avi~ 
Biology. but I wanted to take the 
weighted cia'>'>. I know weighted 
classe-, affect lots of people·., choices." 
explained '>Ophomore Kati Knight. 

Heavy competition for class rank 
made many '>tudent'> think twice \>,.hen 
making course -,election. Fortunately. 
the coun<,elor'> were fully prepared to 
help '>tudenh make the be'>t choice. 

Mr. Larry Marker had the 
difficult task of directing many 
students through the courses in their 
academic career. 

"I believe students should take a 
schedule that i'> a-, academic as the} 
can handle '>0 they may be a'> academi
cally prepared a-. they can be." he said. 

Whether '>tudents took a class for 
the extra challenge, or the weight. they 
probably worked harder than they ever 
had before. 

K,tlit: K.tlb 
-l't:oplt:-

isten ing intently during CHAP, John 
Po ray , Jason Amsler and Kyle Swift all 
contemplate Mr. Sweeney 's latest bad 
joke. Mr. Sweeney and Mr. Cavanaugh 
had their own particular brand of humor. 



mphatically driving her point home, 
Amy Clore debates a topic with a fellow 
CHAP student as Amanda Polley and 
Elayne Dworek look on. Contradicting 
opinions expressed by these sopho
mores were just one of the things that 
made CHAP a lively class . 

orting through his bookbag for a pen 
and paper, Scott Johnson and Nick 
Partlow prepare for CHAP. Besides these 
basic supplies , students were also 
required to bring an open mind to class . 

Erica Litke 
Justin Litton 
Cory Long 
Shawn Long 
Nathan Louks 
Carissa Mansfield 
Tracie :\tansfield 

manda lartin 
Charle ta ters 
Jordan Mayhew 

like tayo 
Mitch \lcGough 
Cheris ·e Melvin 
Michael Meh in 

arah \le ~mer 
Michael \tiUer 

athaniel Mimms 
Gilbert Minton 
Donald 1oore 
Reagan Moore 
Josh Moster 

Kevin \lulder 
\tichael lurphy 

ick :\lurray 
dam Musters 

Jacob eeley 
Zach l\eeley 
Sarah Norris 

ncredulously looking on as Mr. 
Cavanaugh explains a point, Kevin 
Berkopes tries to understand. Sopho
mores rose to a new level of learning in 
CHAP. 

"Kati Knight" Katie iebenthal 

"Anna Chapin" Laura hield 

"Dulany Weaver" Mary Ann urti 

"Amy Jay" cott Johnson 

"Chris Car on" ick mith 

" 1'1-fitch 1cGough" Dulan) \ ea\er 

"Fahd aeed'' Matt y ewander 
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en z oe:> 

niquene~~ wa~ very important to 
man} teenager~. In high school 
people were tr}ing to find their 

O\\-n pee onal identity. Experts ~aid that 
people could learn about an individual'~ 
personal it} from how her room was deco
rated. 

When people \\alked into the room of 
tephanie Lenz. they immediate!} no

ticed her frog collection. "Frog., are one 
of m} favorite anima b. They remind me 
a lot ofm} elf. They're ~illy and happ):· 
Lenz aid \\-ith a laugh. 

border of licen. e plate'> and old. 
colored record were neatly spaced around 
the top of her room. "My room is ju~t me. 
It's freaki'>h. \\hacked out and com
plete!} e\entie .. " she aid \\ ith great 
enthu iasm. 

tudent. enriched their education by 
taking fine arts clas es or foreign lan
guage clas.,es. Lenz had an ad antage 
over mo tofthe students who stud} pan
ish in e she went to Mexico and had the 

Cass) utt) 
latt )Sewander 

Christi O'Conner 
Shannon Padgett 

Jeannette Page 
Kell) Palmer 
'ick Partlo" 

Jamie Pea 
Keith Pearson 

Andre\~ Pettijohn 
Da\id Pierce 

Robert Pier on 
L) ndsay Pilcher 

bbe) Plagman 

Brooke Plunkett 
Amanda Polley 

Am} Pol on 
John Poray 

Shea Quillen 
Erik Ramey 

Catherine Ray 

Stephanie Ream 
Dust) Rhoades 
Jared Rolling 
Cassie Russell 

Elizabeth Ru. ell 
Marc Rus ell 

Fahd aeed 

er wn 
oppor1unit} to tcmporaril} live in a Span
ish societ}. 

tudents also needed a fine arts 
credit to graduate. Lent had no problem 
with that! he studied art and was 
involved \\ith band. 

"I have a lot of close friends in band. 
We all go through so much together like, 
contest. marching season and stuff like 
that," Lenz said with great ~incerity in 
her voice. 

Be~ide., all of the has~les of teen life. 
the one that seemed to occur time and 
time again \\a., the neces. ity for the long 
green~. Teen., realized that in order to 
ha e gas money.lunch money.date money 
and ;,o on. they had to .,hop for bargains! 

"My favorite of all stores i'> \i al-Mart! 
The} have all of m necessitie . they just 
have e erything!" exclaimed Lenz. 

Lenz \'va., considered by her friends to 
be unique -- a one of a kind person. 

Abby Lenz 
-Journalism-

ooking at her frog collection, 
Stephanie Lenz relaxes in her eccentn
cally decorated room. Lenz took part m 
many activities in her sophomore year, 
including band, FCA and Spanish Club. 



he Macarena craze reaches 
Mrs .Cindy Weaver 's second year Spanish 
class , as sophomores lindsey Hendren , 
Zach Barton , Justin Litton and Josh Cox 
all shake their booties. Foreign language 
teachers worked hard to make class 
interesting . 

haping and molding their clay , 
sophomore Billy Shaffer and junior 
Travis Server perfect their pots . Art 
classes allowed students to express 
their originality and creativity in many 
different mediums including pottery, 
jewelry making , painting and drawing . 

"Hope Hill." Tomm} \i inkley 

"Kevin Berkopes." Aaron uch 

"Cory Long." John Pora) 

"Nick Worley." ick Worle} 

"John Essex." John E ex 

"Amanda Martin." Amber 
William on 

tretching their originality and acting 
abilities to the limit, Theatre Arts 
sophomore Faith Tegenkamp and senior 
Stephen Cramer play Freeze and Justify, 
an improvisational acting game. Theatre 
Arts gave students a chance to be 
original and have fun . 

Nicole a\ age 
Kyle Scotten 
Jennifer Sembach 
Jo hua 'erino 
Leah Shaffer 
\\ illiam Shaffer 
Laura hields 

Deidre Shireman 
Amber Shores 

lark Siddons 
Wendy Sidener 
Katie Siebenthal 

bby Singleton 
Eric lack 

CQ tal mith 
'ick Smith 

\\iU Smith 
like mock 

Dale Sna\ el) 
shley ' pencer 

Elizabeth ' pencer 

Josh Spencer 
Rose , tafford 
Renda Staton 

manda Steele 
Chris te,en. on 
R)an te\\art 
.\ngela Storm 
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Aaron uch 
Darin Sutherlin 

John , utton 
K}IC ''ift 
Iatt Ta}lor 

Ton Taylor 
Faith Tcgenkamp 

Mist} Terry 
'\latt Thomas 

!\lichelle Thomp on 
tephanie Thomp on 

Matt Totten 
Erin Turlc} 

Bethan) \ agoncr 

Wend} Wagoner 
Justin Walker 

Dulany Wea\-er 
Le lie Weaver 

Erin\ cber 
Brandon Weinbrecht 

Br}an We tern 

"Mr. Teany because he made cla-.s in
teresting and fun." -- Laura Hill 

"Mr. Davis because he gives me dough
nut on Friday even though I'm not in 
his class:· -- Mi t Terry 

"Ms. Gatlin - I think she''> the best 
teacher this school has." -- Erik Ram cy 

"Mr. Lynn becau e he'-, thecoole. thippy 
I know." --Erin Turley 

"Mr. Sweeney -- he makes things more 
interesting and takes time to explain 
why thing. are the way they are." 

ry tal mith 

"Mr. Ford becau<,e he pushed me to do 
my best." -- Margo Houston 

"Mr. Peters-- he'., funny and has a good 
way of teaching." -- erda Gray 

"Miss Mance because \he had a good 
teachi ng '>ty le." -- arah Vine 
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" Hugh Potter 'cause he· s cool." -- ick 
Hartley 

"Annie Steele because she's always 
loud and obnoxious in a powderpuff 
game." -- Kim Coker 

"Mr . Bradshaw because I had to spend 
so much time with her." -- Ro e Stafford 

"Justin White becau e he always knew 
what he belie ed in and wa-. well-liked ." 
--Wendy Wagoner 

"Patrick } ester becau. e's he's weet, 
caring and understanding. He 
alway-. makes me smile." -- Tiffany 
Go 

"Mr. Effinger because he can draw big 
perfect circ les on the chalkboard." 
Kati Knight 

"Mr. Sims-- he'-, shown us how to use 
our time wise ly and taught us disci
pline."-- Josh Cox 

ocusing on his foreign language book, 
sophomore Jacob Neeley and freshman 
Leigha Ridenour watch Mrs. Susan Ament 
teach the ir class . Mrs . Ament taught both 
Spanish and German classes . 



iscussing a matter with their 
student teacher, Ms. Phelps, sopho
mores Michael Melvin and Jacob 
Wiseman work on a computer in the 
library. Ms. Phelps taught under the 
guidance of Mrs . Gloria Bowman . 

s one of a few sophomores in 
chemistry , Tony Foxworthy studies his 
book. "Chemistry was very interesting 
this year. I feel like I learned a lot," said 
sophomore Kati Knight. 

ndy Wilken 
Crystal Wilken!. 
Kevin Willets 

mber Williamson 
athan Wilson 
ikki Wilson 

Jeff Wiltrout 

Thoma Winkley 
Jacob Wiseman 
Core~ Woodson 
Kristina \\ooldridge 
Donny Workman 
Jenn) Worley 

ick Worle~ 

lien Wright 
Patrick Yant 
Allen Zavela 
Amanda Zehr 
Brent Zimmerman 

reparing a slide in biology class , 
sophomore Jenny Sembach examines 
her efforts . During biology students 
studied various topics and dissected a 
fetal pig during the last semester. 

"Study Hall." Matt Thoma 

"Foods. ·· Tani Gibb 

"Art." Erik Ram ey 

"A/~ehra." erda Gra) 

··ceramics.·· Eric lack 

"World History." arah Vine 

"CHAP." ry tal mith 

"Biology.·· Margo Hou ton 

"Art." Katrina Koepke 

"Foods. " Ro e tafford 
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DreamWritmg spectacular, freshman Alex 
Jarrett stays completely 1n tune with his 
English aura. Jarrett was one out of many 
students who began dressing more 
individualistic . 

Carefully sketching his drawing , 
freshman /an Osborne excels in art. 
Basic art was required to take any 
other class . 

Hilar} cton 
Kyle dcock 
Breanne Ade 

Erin lbrecht 
Gregor~ Hen 
Josh Anderson 
arah nderson 

·can Andrus 
Brandon pp 

Bill} Baber 
Ryan Backs 

Jennifer Baile} 
Lizette Barne 

Jamie Barr 

icolru. Baumann 
Lindsay Berlin 

hree Best 
Joshua Boling 
atasha Bolton 
. like Booher 

Bridget Bower 

Luke Bowman 
Daniel Bradley 
Tashina Brink 

Dustin Brinker 
Bradle} Brock 
T. J. Brothers 

Leah Brown 



Individual ist ic freshman Chris Sefranka 
learns about c omputers while in the 
computer lab. Teachers often took 
students to the computer lab to 
incorporate technology into education . 

Fre 
Students express their right to be themselves 

B aggy. jean">. black tre. nch coats. 
over">ited sweatshirts and 
black combat booh covered 

the bodies that nooded the halls . 
They \\eren 't jmt the latest trend">. 

they were expre">">tOn'> of who a 
per\on was a'> an individual. The .... ay 
people dressed. the shoes they wore. 
and the hairstyle they had \\ere their 
ways of showing that they were Far 
From Plain . 

"Whether or not he/..,he care'> hO\\ 
he/she looks [\\hat you can tell about 
a per<,on by the way they dress]. How 
they feel." 

-- ">Ophomore Devin a rter 
lothe">. shoes and ha irstyles 

weren't the on ly thing that differenti
ated one per\on from another. 

Personalities aho \aid -,omething 
about how a per\on thought and ho..., 
a person would react to certain thing 

orne people believed that there 
\\a'> a limit to a person·.., freedom of 
expression . .., long a'> they dtdn "t 
<,tep 0\er the line between normal and 
fi·ea/..ish. they were fine . 

"[There i-. a difference[ \\hen 
people dye their hair different color<, 
or when they degrade their country by 
tearing up the merican nag for 
obscene sign'> or pictures." 

--junior Mike Pocia k 
ttitude. clothes. ham.tyle/color 

and body piercings all had one thing 
in common. they each sho\\ed how 
every person was different. 

Jame Brummett 
Tonya Brummett 
Daniel Bullerdick 
l\teli sa Burke 
Angela Buttz 
Jakob Cagle 
Br)an Campbell 

Tra\ is Campbell 
Renee Campos 
Lisa Carmichael 

tichael Carpenter 
Brandon Carr 

tichael Carter 
Joel halkley 

Jennifer Chastain 
telis a Cherry 
manda iechanowicz 
icole Clampitt 

Kri tin Clements 
Kiley Cobb 
De iree' ole 

telissa ombs 
Cody Cooper 
' abrina Cooper 
' hannon Corcoran 
Kri ti orrigan 
Kimberly o gro'"e 
Lindsay Co)le 



Aaron Craig 
Tommy Crain 

1\lindi Cri p 
bigail Cro ley 

Ta~ntilia Crouse 
ndren Davis 
John Deaton 

Amber Deck 
Amanda Deck 

Candice Denn) 
Christopher Denton 

mie Dick 
Lind e) Dodd 

Amanda Donaldson 

Derek Donelson 
Brandy Donovan 

Kyle Durbin 
Davis Dwigan 

Jeannie Edwards 
Jena Eller 
Colin Elli 

Reba Elli 
athan Emb 

Regan Esamann 
ara Etherington 

Kristina Faris 
Lindsa) Faulkenberg 

Steven Faulkner 

C ass rivalry rears "ts ugly head 

Rally 'Round The Hallways 
F reshman and ~eniors were 

talking, laughing and having a 
good time together a if they 

were the best of friend'>. In your 
dreams! 

The 1996-97 ~chool year wa~ the 
battleground for World War III -- the 
freshmen vs. the seniors How could 
two whole cla'>Se'> hate each other so 
much? 

o one really knew. orne said that 
the seniors got mad when the frec.,hmen 
\\Ouldn't kiss their butts. Others 
thought it was because the senior · were 
jealous of the freshmen, and '>Orne 
thought the freshmen lacked respect for 
their uppercla smen . 

"They got mad becau e we '>tuck up 
for our elves and fought ba k," aid 
freshman Mary oward . 

The war began the first day of 
school. The fre hmen had no idea 
where they were g ing. To make 
matter'> worse, the seniors were 
threatening them and calling them 
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names. The freshmen weren't little 
angeh. either. They \\Ould smart off 
and call the '>eniors name. right back. 

Powderpuff was the first major 
battle, and one of the last, between the 
Classes of '97 and '00. 

While the fre hmen were practicing, 
many of the enior lass pi led into 
their cars and drove by h nking their 
horns, waving nags with beavers on 
them and yelling at them. The fresh
men ju t yelled back. and made it 
\\Orse. 

.. lass rivalry is <,tupid. I bet if you 
asked the seniors or the fro h why they 
hate each other, half of them couldn't 
tell you." junior tephanie Miller said. 

Even th ugh there had alway been 
some class rivalry, it had ne er gotten 
so bad. 

'Tve never seen so many people 
hate each other before," said sopho-

more Lindsay Pilcher. 
Emily Rose 
:Awm.i!Jsm 

Taking her time to class, freshman Erin 
Albrechtisn 'toneofthosespeedypeople. 
Students often rushed to classes fearing the 
oh-50-dreadfultardy. 



Powderpuff players from the sophomore 
and freshman classes clash on the 
football field . The sophomores pulver
Ized the freshmen , leaving the ir record 
standing at 1-1. 

mber Ferree 
Katherine Fidler 
Jill FiJicks) 
Evaleen Fleck 

lbty Floyd 
Shane Ford 
Sam Fox 

'1atthe'' Foxworthy 
Heather French 
Dara Gastineau 

lichael Gath 
Sara Gath 
Daniel Gibbs 
Ryan Gilmour 

Bryan Glaze 
' andra Goble 
Maggie Gordon 
Te sa Gra) 
Jacob Green 
Pam Green 
\'alerie Green 

Lindsa) Grime 
\\illiam Gros 
GeotT GroHr 
Alicia Haggard 
Jake Hale) 
Jame Hall 
Stephen Hamilton 

They are not just condiments and dairy 
products. Mustard, whipped cream, 
vinegar and eggs became weapons 
after the '96 Powderpuff football game. 
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Putting together her assignment, 
freshman AmberMillerorganizes her 
folder. Students found it better to be 
neat-freaks so their assignments could 
be found easier. 

Comput ing their expertise, freshmen 
Brandon Schueller and sophomore Nick 
Restivo have fun in class . Ms. Linda 
Smith gave students opportunities to 
create graphics in her computer class . 

Je sica Hamock 
Christopher Hanger 

Ryan Hannah 
Ben Hardwick 
Eric Harrison 

Paul Ha\eck 
Amber Ha)"s 

Bradle) Helton 
Jennifer Henderson 

Christopher Hicks 
Lind ey Hillyard 

Holly Hine 
David Hiner 

Richard Hollida) 

Dee nna Holme 
Melissa Hoyt 

Stefanic Huffman 
tari Kri tin Hutchens 

Timoth) Hygh 
Brett Jackson 

Anna Janeczek 

Douglas Jarrett 
Alex Jarrett 

Jennifer Jone 
Joshua Julius 

Kriquet Kidwell 
Courtney King 

Lindsey Kirh 



Members of Student Council learned what 
1t was like to represent all 295 of their 
fellow classmates . Freshman officers 
were: Chris Todisco, Angela Young and 
Jennifer Lydick. 

Studyj 
Students feel pressured to stay ahead 

A knot had been formmg in 
between your <,houlder blade\. 
and you could feel the '>tres.., 

mounting a'> the day \l.:ent on. II was 
already fourth hour. and three hour'> of 
homework cluttered your bookbag. 

Grumbling a., you v.alked to your 
fifth period clas .... you realiLed that 
you wouldn't be able to play that 
pickup ba<,ketball game after-school 
\\ ith your friend'>. and that made you 
mad. 

To some. thi'> happened quite a bit. 
··rr you don "t manage your time 

well. all the homework can be 
overwhelming.·· 

--JUnior Katie Kalb 
SAT scores from 1995-1996 were 

up con-,iderably -,ince the year before 
which put more pres-,ure on the 
Classe'> of '97 and even more on the 
Clas<, of '98 and the re'>t of the school. 

Le'>s time on homework. the higher 
the T score-,? ope. Just becau'>e the 
clas'> before had SAT <,core'> that were 
through the roof didn't mean that 
slacking off paid. In fact. hard work 
and dedication to whatever you hoped 
to accompli'>h wa.., the only way to 
ensure a ucce'>'>ful completion. 

"I ga\e up a lot of thing<,. like going 
to the movie., on a Friday night ... I 
had to catch up on '>Ome things." junior 
Meli a George said. 

Kristena Kleeman 
Jake Knoll 
Brian Kohanyi 

orah Kottke 
Brian Kurtz 
Elias K)riakopoulo 
1ark LaRo a 

Kyle Lane 
ndy Larkin 

EYan Lawrence 
Shane Leadman 
Heather Liddle 
"ichole Louks 

Jennifer Lydick 

:\tichael Lynch 
manda Ly-on 

Katie tacDo\\ell 
tacey. '\tanning 

Tiffany Markland 
lolly Mason 

Chri tine Masters 

Brandon Mayo 
Diana lc 'arty 
~Iegan lc arty 
Kelly \fcGuire 
Lind. ay tcKamey 

Iandy McKnight 
Jennifer tcKo\\en 

Brl 'kc ,\ 1c 'l"c 
lh>plc . 
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Kell) lcLaughlin 
Aimee lcLean 

Erin leador 
Douglas Meyer 

Tricia Middleton 
Jarrad Mie el 
Amber Miller 

tirrissa Miller 
Rebekah \lontgomeQ 

haron Moore 
\dam '\loseley 

Bill Murray 
Ja on Murray 

Jeff Murray 

~Iegan lutz 
Jessica ewman 

Jo eph ield 
Je sica orri 
Kyle Orender 

Ian 0 borne 
Amanda Palmer 

Christian PankO\l 
icole Parker 

Tiffany Parker 
Victoria Parker 

Jason Parsley 
Dustin Pearce 

Christopher Per on 

Quar 1e as hardest, easiest parts 

School Ties 
Being a -.tudent was not only 

just about getting good 
grade . . but putting up \\ ith 

the bad stuff, making it through the 
hard stuff and being grateful for the 
ea. y <,tuff. 

The harde<,t thing that students went 
through was being fre'>hmen. That first 
\\eek. of -,chool, clutchmg maps and 
schedule~. reciting lock.er combinations 
over and over. and desperately a-.king 
everyone for d1rect10n'> \\aS pure 
confu-.ion. 

omeho\\- they all li ed through it 
and were faced \\ith the next difficult 
ob-.tacle m the journey though h1gh 
school -- the five minute pa-,sing 
period. 

The bell a I\\ ays seemed to ring just 
three seconds too early. After sprinting 
across the entire school. students 
crashed through the classroom door 
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only to find out that they were tardy, 
yet again. The teacher was handing out 
pink. slips of paper that meant onl one 
thing -- detention. 

Besides all the difficultie'> of being a 
high sch ol student, there were till 
easy things that \\e took for granted. 
Lunch \\as the prime example. It \\aS 
::!5 minutes of pure go ~ip and whining 
about hO\\ bad the food was. It wa. 
probably the equivalent of recess in 
elementary school. 

Another 110t at all difficult part of 
school was study hall. Why take an 
actual class when y u could sleep for 
an hour? If you needed a break from 
the school day's busy . chedule a study 
hall was ideal. Many students, how
ever, finished all those current-to-late 
assignmenb and found a use for study 
hall'> other than sleep. 11l,lly Haydul 

.ft>unuliwn 

Collecting her thoughts , freshman Mary 
Sowards takes a deep breath . Many 
students became stressed to the max 
about making the grade. 



Trying to figure out a computer problem , 
freshman Vicki Parkerconcentrates on 
the screen. Students and faculty alike 
found it easier to work when it was quiet. 

Matthe"" Pickett 
Sarah Pier on 
Annie Plagman 
Da"id Plasterer 
Christopher Pociask 
Elizabeth Polley 
Michael Portell 

Brandon Porter 
Rosanna Ptjor 
\Viii Purchase 
Kasey Quillen 
Abid Qureshi 
Laura Ratcliff 
Heather Reckerd 

James Reed 
Chri Reinhardt 

ick Re tho 
Je ica Re)nolds 
Leigha Ridenour 
Jeremiah Rimer 
Crystal Rinehart 

Hillar) Robertson 
Matthe'' Roller 
Emily Ro. e 

icholas Rumle) 
Andre'" Russell 
Keenan Salla 
Adam Sauer 

Trying to stay ahead of everything, 
freshman Emily Rose spreads her stuff 
out on a table in the library. Most 
students tried to be the best they could 
be, without being in the Army. 
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Designing a paper bag in her foods class , 
freshman Chnstine Masters has fun with 
her creative side. Several of students 
took foods and clothing with Mrs . Beth 
Wilhelm. 

Gossiping freshmen Jake Knoll and Eli 
Skinner pay close attention to their 
friends . Rumors tended to spread more 
rapidly during lunch . 

Kristen Sauer 
Randi Schildknecht 
Brandon chueller 

:\leredith ears 
Chri efranka 

Blake hay 
lien hidler 

\ illiam kinner 
Daniel latter) 

ndria mith 
Angela mith 
Justin mith 

Robby mith 
Jordan myth 
fary owards 

Brian prinkle 
Audrey Stanley 
Danielle Stark 

Amanda tephens 

Ryan Stoke 
Robert tone 
Tracy tone 

1eredith Straus<, 
Kelly Stringer 
Kevin tudle 

teven utton 



Having an in-depth discussion over lunch, 
freshman Ry an Hannah pauses while he 
collects his thoughts. The cafeteria was 

prime spot for noise, noise, noise. 

Students comment on their extraordinary year 

T here were thmg'> that hap
pened or just exi'>ted at -,chool. 

things that we looked at and 
thought. what 011 earth i.1 goi11g 011 ? 

ometimes things happened that 
were just plain odd. or. in some cases. 
ju'>t all-around bad. Most of the time. 
though. the e occurrences didn't really 
hurt anyone. They were minor 
inconveniences that \~e enjoyed 
making fun of. 

"There's not enough room in the 
hall;,," sophomore Jill Dryer said 
Many students agreed that \>valking 
down the hall was comparable to a 
suicide mi'>sion. In her column for the 
R VP. Gol'emmellt heese. Farah 
Ahmed referred to groups of people 

gathered in the hall and slowing things 
down as ··artery clog:· much to 
everyone· s amu-,ement. 

For junior Tim houlder . the 
worst thing about schoowasis obviou'>. 
""There· s on ly one chicken pattie day a 
week!" he cried in agony. 

Re-,troom'> were always a '>ite for 
<,trange things. 

"The toilet paper i-, above your head 
over the back of the toilet!" fre-,hman 
Le lie Vapor exclaimed. 

Abo. the dividers in the bathroom 
in the girb · gym lockers looked like 
they cou ld come crashing down any 
second. and the boys didn't e\en have 

door'>. ~.tr.th Hrl'Wn 

Derek wager 
Nafee a Syeed 
Michelle Tandy 
Rhiannon Ta) lor 
Viola Taylor 
Jeff Tennison 
Jason Thomas 

Chri topher Todisco 
Le lie Vapor 
Rick elazquez 
Jimmie Vogel 
Nichola Wagoner 
Rebecca Wagoner 
Chadd Wallace 

A hley Waltz 
Jason Warner 
Kyle \ arriner 
Robert Wasnidge 
tichi \ atts 

Scott Wegeng 
Kristina Wentzel 

:\Iegan We. scler 
Thomas \\ etzel 
Carrie Wilbur 
Dudley \\'ilcy 

lex Wilhite 
Jeff Williams 
Kcsha William. 

.f< '11171,/IJSIII · 
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Richard Wilson 
Chad Wiltermood 
David \\inche ter 

Robin \\inebarger 
Sam Winegar 

David Winters 
hannon With)COmbe 

,----------
I 'The mo. t embarra~~ing wa'> giving 

~peeche~ in front of cia~~ ... 
Brandon Carr 

"Wiping out in the 100 hall while 
running to cia.,~ after the bell rang:· 

J eanne Edward 
"When In} bool-.s fell in the middle 
of the hall wa} :· 

Ro anna Pryor 
·· oming here for the first time:· 

Li a astro 
Baile tu cuerpo 
allegria ... Doing 
the latest dance 
craze , freshman 
Bill Murray gets 
down with his bad 
self. Many 
Spanish students 
learned how to do 
the Macarena in 
their Spanish 
classes . 

I 
I 

"Try-ing to find m} wa} around.'' 
Ben Hardwick 

" It wa'> my fiP .. t day and I walked 
into the girls' bathroom!" 

Bill Murray 
"Being depantsed in gym cla\s ... 

Greg Allen 

New face ro to have what it takes 

All That 
''Who wouldn't v\ant to 

knov .. Moll} Mason? 
he i what everyone 

wants to be . he's '>mart. funny. 
athletic and a whole lot more:· sopho
more Ela}ne Dworek '>aid. "I would 
love to be a'> talented a'> Moll} ... 

To describe freshman Molly Ma\on 
in just a fev\ words wa'> an amaLing 
feat. One might ha\e \aid Mason was 
extraordinar} . one in a million and 
even unearth!] . To U'>e those word'> to 
describe one person was surprising. 

In her fre'>hman }ear. Mason 
attempted to letter in four sports: cro. s 
country. girls ' soccer. '>Wirnrning and 
tracl-. . 

During the fall 1a\on v'.a'> on both 
the girl'>· var'>Ity soccer and eros~ 
country team'>. Juggling between 
practice~. game'> and homeworl-. made 
the fall sport '>Cason chaotic. yet Mason 
\till managed to maintain a 4.0 GPA. 

"Homeworl-. is In} fir'>t priority." 
Moll} Mason \aid. 

··Molly is one of the most focu\ed 

and driven persons that I have ever 
coached," said ro'>s Country coach 

u an Ament. Mason successfully 
completed both fa ll sports. which 
started her year off with two varsi ty 
letters. 

Immediately after Mason turned in 
her uniforms and packed up the 
running shoes. '> he took out her 
\wim\uit and goggles and began 
'>wimming. She found '>Wimming les'> 
chaotic. but just a~ hard. 

"For me." Mason said, --~wirn rni ng 

i'> the harde'>t '>port I compete in ." 
s the winter sea. on came to a 

clo'>e. Mason had earned yet another 
var'>ity letter and prepared herself for 
the track season. 

"Her positive att itude and determi
nation I have made Ma'>on su ces\ful in 
athletic'> I. Even if she'\ hurt. '>he' ll 
still try and cheer people up," jun ior 

hawn idener said. 

Skph .1111 ~ Hr.mdl 
l.inds.l\' r .nilkl.'n b~r~ 

: f<' ll111,t/N ll· 

In her groove, freshman all -star Molly 
Mason pushes herself to keep going . 
Many athletes strived for the extra 
adrenaline rush to keep them going . 



r--------------- -, 

i 

··Indiana History becau-.e we have a 

lot of fun !" 
Viola Taylor 

"Mr. onley· e tas-.. he· s funny!" 
Meredith ear 

"A rt . . . it is rea ll y fun and I like 
doing the project." 

DeeAnna Holmes 
"Mr . York. because '> he tr ies to be 
funny by telling corny joke-. and then 
laugh at her e lf." 

Mandie Decker 
·'Mr. Bohac because he's nutty." 

Brad Helton 

P awe ome teacher!" rnfrn~rl
· ~ "Mr. Fletcher 'cause he's an 

I ~ Heather Reckerd 

~----------- -----~ 

Fmishing up a homework assignment, 
freshman Kristi Wentzel uses her book to 
write on. Many freshmen opted to take 
the required world history class their 
first year in high school. 

, hannon Workman 
Brad Wuchner 

manda W}att 
Rachel Younce 

ngela Young 
Tamara Young 

m) Zell 

I just stick out my chin, and grin and 
say ... this song could be freshman Kasey 
Quillen 's motto. FACT: Smiling uses less 
muscle than frowning does. 

Threading her sewing machine, freshman 
Rachel Younce begins another project in 
her clothing class . Students m Clothing 
1-2 made several items throughout the 
entire year. 
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" Hearing the 
storie in Mr. 

Conley' cia s is 
worth the four 
years of high 

chool ." 
-Kevin Wheeler, 12 

r elping sophomore Sasha Daugherty 
with dissection , Mrs. Nell Walthers 
points out different parts ofthe fetal 

pig . " Mrs. Walthers was humorous, in a 
biological sort of way. Her humor was 
subtle , like when she wore her pig jacket 
and watch the first day you got the pig ," 
said junior Brooke Moore. 

D iscussing things with fellow 

U teachers is a common place 
occurrence before and after school . 

Mr . Steve Woods and Mr. Dick Volz 
conferred before school. Woods led the 
varsity baseball team for the last time this 
season . 

Mr. Da\-e Man field 
Mrs. Ph)' llis Palmer 
Mr. Mark Todisco 
Mr. Pam Hall 
tr. Mike King 

Dr. Jerr)' Holifield 
Dr. Tim Jack on 
Mr. Tom Corwin 
Dr. William Wakefield 
Mr. William trauss 

\tr. Eric Hougland 
Mr. Dan Williams 
l\Ir . u an Ament 
Mr. Ed Barber 
l\h. Jenni Barne 

Mr. Curt Benge 
Mr. Bob Bohac 
Mrs. Gloria Bowman 
Mrs. Julie Bradshaw 
Mrs. Lisa Bush 
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School Board, President 
School Board, First Vice President 
School Board, Second Vice President 
School Board, Secretary 
School Board, Parliamentarian 

uperintendent 
Assistant Superintendent 
Assistant Superintendent 
Principal 
Assistant Principal 

Assistant Principal 
Assistant Principal, Athletic Director 
Germanl-8, Spanish 1-2,Cross Country 
Biology 1-2, Physical Science 
Athletic ecretary 

World/IN Hi tory, VG B-ball, JV S-hall 
Business, DECA 
English 3-4, EDGE, Honor Society 
Physical Education, Girl 's Swim 
Geometry, Pre-Algebra, V Volleyball 



C
oncentrat ing intensely on the 
wrestling match , Coach Mike Meunier 

.,/) grasps his hands nervously while 
members of the team look on . Meunier 
decided this was his last year to coach 
wrestling and his strong presence in the 
athletic department w ill be missed . 

W 1TH£RS RETIRE 

After29yearsoftcaching. 
bio logy teacher ell 
Walther aid that it was time 

to go. Walther<; had been an a. set to 
Plainfield High chool \\ ith her 
knowledge and experti'>e. 

.. he was like our mom. he always 
made sure that v.:e got done v.hat had to 
be done." said biology teacher Bob 
Lynn . 

One thing .,tudents lo k back on 
when they think of Walther is the 
famous fetal pig. With the fetal pig 
came many hilariou'> moments . 

"One time Kyle mith. Allie Moore, 
and I thought it would be a good idea to 
use our pig heads as finger puppets (it'., 
not a. morbid as 1t ounds! )" said senior 
Becky Lerch with a chuckle . 

Humor was not only found with the 
dissection of the fetal pig. The section 
ca ll ed bacteriology . the time of 
inoculating loops. Bunsen burner'>. 

Ms. Teri Carpenter 
Mr . Jackie Carrigan 
Mr. Chris Cavanaugh 
Mr. Rod Chandler 
Mr. Ja) lapp 

lr. Howard Conley 
Mr. Linda Cook 
1r . Janet Cumberworth 

Mr . Bett} Daniel on 
Mr. Robert Davis 

1 . Leslie Dean 
lr . Debbie Dick 
lr. Brant Dono\ an 

Ms. Debbie Draper 
~lr . Jan Edwards 

Mr. Charles Effinger 
Mr. Phil Fletcher 
lr. Tom Ford 

Ms. Laurie Gatlin 
lr. Dana Green 

Congo red and E. coli qood out in 
Walther<,' mind . 

" It really make'> me laugh \\hen 
students have me look at one of their 
slide<; and they arc determined that there 
i'> omething there when really there i-, 
nothing. or when \vhat the} are looking at 
is the rna king tape." recalled Walther . 

Walthers· most hilarious moment'> 
seemed to have occurred in biology. but 
her mo'>t memorable and rewarding came 
from her research <,cience class. 

··r like to see how they achieved their 
goal~ and went on to achieve more . I 
enjoy it when they come back to see me." 
commented Walthers. 

Walthers' teaching style and positive 
attitude helped tudents remain intere'>ted. 

he will be dearly mi sed by the 
administrator.. faculty and student bod:r . 

Bridget Wh itfield 
- New s paper-

College Algebra, Trigonometry 
Technology pecialist 
CHAP, U. . History,B wim, Soc AS 
Algebra,CompGraph,JVB Ba.sketball 
Algebra, Pre-Algebra, V Softball 

Gm·emment, EDGE, Golf 
Chemistry,Phys cience, Science AS 
AP English, English 5-617-8 
Secretarial Services 
Business Math, Accounting 

Secretarial Service · 
Secretarial Services 
English 3-../15-6. VB Soccer 
Health Services 

ecretarial Service · 

Chemi.\try, AP Chemi.\try 
World/US History, J...ey Club 
Biology,Earth cience,Envir Club 
Art, Fine 4rt.\ 1 , 1rt Club 
Physical Education, l 'B Basketball 
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lr . ue Hathaway 
1 . Becki Hen on 
lrs. arol Kellogg 
lrs. Pat Kri kovich 

Mrs. Betty Lairmore 

lis Wendy Loney 
lrs. onnie Long 
lr. Bob Lynn 

Mr. Larry Marker 
l\1 . BethAnn lasariu 

ls. andy Mason 
~lrs. Joan McAIIi ter 

Irs. JoAnn :\-Ic ormick 
Mr . arah Obert 

lr. Stacey Peters 

Mrs. Shelley Pike 
lr. Hugh Potter 

Mrs. Jennifer Quandt 
Mrs. Laura Ra mus en 

Irs. tacy Ray 

Secretarial Sen-ices 
Audio Visual ;tide 
Honors English, Engli lz 7-8 
Library Media Specialist 
Computer Lab upervisor 

English 5-8, Theatre Arts, Think Fast 
English 1-215-6 
Biology 
Guidance Counselor 
Word Processing, Business, 

V Volleyball 

Special Education Aide 
French I -8, French Club 
Guidance Counselor 
Vocational Child/Day Care 
,1/gebra,AP Math,FCA,GV B-Ball 

Interior Design, Singles Sun•h•al 
Biology I-213-4 
G 'metry,Algebra,MatlzAS,Stdnt C11cil 
English,Englislz AS, Asst Yearbook 
English, Creative Writing,FCA, 

tudent Council,Speeclz,Speech Team 

Leading the jazz band , Mr. Mike 
Cummings puts in double time by 

~ working both here and at the middle 
school. Band made a great trek to Canada 
once school let out for the summer. 

"Mr . Kellogg i 
the mo t amazing 

teacher. he 
know how 

to relate 

to student ." 

-Shayne Batty, 12 

tsz ?~&s~ 

T he English Academic Superbowl 
team is guided by Mrs. Laura 

Rasmussen, who also helps check 
yearbook pages for errors. Rasmussen 
had her first son , Quentin Isaac near the 
end of school. 



A
s a Cross Country coach and 
German Club sponsor, Mrs. Susan 
Ament usually spends about one 

and a half hours after school w ith students. 
Ament also volunteered to help the long 
distance runners on the girls ' track team. 

\ts. Sue Reel 
Mr. Brad Roberts 
Mrs. and} Rodine 
Mrs. Barbara Sawyer 
Dr. Ray Saxman 

Mr. Lou champ 
tr. Ken chnepp 

\lr. Chuck chwanekamp 
\ts. Kathy ... cott 

trs. DeeAnn Shephard 

Mr. Dick Shew 
tr. Peter im 

Mrs. Mar} Ca} Sipe 
Ms. Linda Smith 
Mrs. Claudia proull 

Ms. Jackie prowl 
Mrs. Jan tark 
Mis Dana Stone 
Mrs. Linda to' er 
Mr . Rita trube 

Psychology, Soc, U.S. Hi tory 
Band Director, Fine Arts Apprec 
Secretarial Services 
Principal 's Secretary 
Physics 

Vocational Auto, Cons! Proc 
Art, Spani. h, FA Apprec, A Coord 
·.s. History, V Football 

Special Education Aide 
Living Skills Teacher 

Guidance Counselor 
Choral Director 
English 1-2/3-4 
Geometry,Comp Graph, Program 'g 
Resource Teacher 

Pre-Algebra, Algebra, Math Lab 
Treasurer 
Spanish, panish Club 
Daily L~·g ki,Res Eng,Res Plzy ci 
Intro Kybd,Adv WP, Wd Processing 

EXTR$A EFFORT 

ifteen year-. from no"" most of 
the students won't remember 
hardly any of the day-to-day 

classroom thing!> that they did . Hov.ever. 
they ""ill always have the memories of 
the friendship-. they cultivated in 
activities centered on high school."' aid 
Mr. hris Cavanaugh. 

uch memories would have been 
impossible if not for the efforts of 
dedicated teachers ""ho sponsored an 
extracurricular activity. like an athletic 
team. academic superbowl team. r a 
drama or mu-.ic oriented club. just to 
name a few . 

Many devoted teachers often spent 
more than two hour., at school after 
classes ended . -,sistant Athletic 
Director hri weeney con-.idered the 
level of involvement among teachers to 
be, "moderately high."" hen you consider 
the volunteer hour-.. unmentioned and 

often unnoticed, that many teacher-. put 
in both before and after school." 

Mo.,t members of the faculty v.:ere 
very trong believer in the benefit-. of 
extracurricular activities. 

-- xtra curricular actn ities are 
extremely important because it get kids 
invol ed in their -;chool and abo allow-. 
them some sort of recognitiOn. But most 
importantly , itteache. kids n.:spon-,ibi lity. 
discip line and commitment." said Mr . 
Julie Brad ha\\ . 

Mr. tacey Peter belie ed that 
extracurricular activ itie-. were important, 
"because to be human involves more than 
ju'>t the academic (mental) . It inv lves 
the emotional. social. phy-.ical and 
-,pi ritual. xtracurncu lar acuv itie-, create 
opportunities for the person to grov\ in all 
of the.,e area .. " 

Katie Kalb 



" 1 . Donelson 
is my favorite 

lunch lady because 
he give out the 

phatte t 
cookie ." 

-Tre\-ar lazza, 11 

laking money from freshman Brian 
Kohanyi , lunch lady lou Rentsler 
makes change for him . " Patty 

Sowards is my favorite lunch lady because 
she 's nice and she always knows what I 
want," said senior Becky Butterfield . 

Studying the volleyball intently, Mr . Rod 
.~\ Chandler prepares to serve during a 
~ FCA match . He, Miss Dana Stone , 
Mrs . Stacy Ray , Mr . Stacey Peters, Ms . 
Jackie Sprowl , Miss Wendy Loney and Mr. 
Johnny Strange sponsored the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes . During the year, 
students met at 6:57 in the morning to 
share donuts and friendship . 

'\lr. hris s""eeney 
.\1rs. Carolyn Taylor 
\tr. Da\-e Teany 
Mr. Jon Theobald 
M . Barbara Thomp on 

Mrs. Justine Thompson 
Mr. Randy \'anderbu h 

tr. Dick Volz 
Mrs. ell Walthers 
'\lrs. Cindy \ eaver 

\1r • Kri Weisbach 
Mrs. Beth Wilhelm 
1r. Steve Wood 

Mrs. Terr Wright 
Mrs. Jan York 

CHA P, Assistant Athletic Director 
Keyboarding, Intro Kybd, Essen Math 
Health, Adl•anced Health, Track 
Economics, Geography 
Special Education 

Guidance Counselor, STAND 
Adv PE, Strength/Conditioning 
Manuf Pro,Tran Proc,Tech R&D 
Biology, Science Research 

pani h, Spanish Club 

pecia/ Education 
Food~. Peer Facilitation 
I'tro Engr,Cmp Des,Crp Print, V Bsebl 
Secretarial ervices 
English, }ouma/ism, Yearbook 
& 'Vewspaper Advisor 
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6 
etting into the spirit of Wacky Hair 
Day during the school spirit week 
preceding Hom ecoming , Mrs. 

Shelley Pike sports one of the wackiest 
hairdo's around. Students in Pike' s class 
had to be a parent to a computer baby that 
was very similar to a real child . 

LUNCH LADI£ S£R\[E 

]L
unch ladies. played an important 
and undef'.lated part in the high 

~ school experience. 
·· o matter \V here you go. you 'II 

never find more prompt and friendly 
ser\iee," said junior Adam Johnson . 

ometime during fifth hour, each 
qudent was ..,erved by a lunch lady. 

This wa-, a thanl...Ie-.s. labonous job 
that required much behind the scene-. 
wor t.. that went unno ticed to most 
students. 

ach day the lunch lad ies fi led in at 
about 8: 15 to prepare that day''> menus. 
They ended up staying until 2:00 in the 
afternoon to fi nish cleaning the 1-.i tchen, 
free1ing some foods. opening of other . 
and countless other jobs. 

Menus were dec ided by the head 
coot.. . Ms. Eloi e Landi . The ala carte 
menu was not regulated by the state. so 
its contents were left primaril up to 
her. 

The state school guides increased 
the number of graim in Type and th is 
ha'> led to hea lth ier lunches without the 
usual accompaniment of french frie'> or 
tator tots. 

However. Landi added. .. s high 

school student'>. they have a right to 
choice-.. -.o \ve'll alway'> ene food liJ...e 
french frie-.." 

Landis became a lunch lady for the 
same reason so many others did. to be 
ab le to wort.. just the hours her children 
\vere in school and not to have to lea\e 
them \\ ith a baby-'>itter. 

The lunch ladies were a much beloved 
part of the day -- so much so that one of 
the <.,enior tee-shirts had a chict..en patty 
on front \vith the famou'> lunch lady 
quote of "Pick les, lettuce. tomato'>" on 
bac k. 

In fact. '>Ome student'> had their O\vn 
patron sa int lunch lady, lit..e senior Grant 
Veith . 

•· t alway-. as t..ed Mrs. Donelson to 
find me the biggest cookie she can. and 
she ne\er fail-,," said Veith . 

Oh lunch lady land. Where food \vas 
her palette and our taste buds her cam a . . 
Where the color-, of the delectibles 
danced down our digestive tract. 

There wi ll alway-. be a place in our 
hearts for you. 

Andy Proctor 

M
embers ofthe cafeteria staff include 

(front 1-r) Patsy Lang , Donna 
Custer , Judy Patton , Lou 

Rentsler, Mary Ann Ellis , Jane Gorman . 
(middle) Ellie Landis , Betty Ruddick, Donna 
Hutchens, Janet Snider, Mary Petty , Becky 
Bilyj . (back ) Patty Sowards , Debbie 
Williams, Roberta Anderson , Pat Greene, 
Robin Donelson , Rosemary Cox, Brenda 
Bicknell , Roberta Turner . (Not pictured : 
Lita Caldwell , Debbie Reid , Connie 
Tomaszewski.) 

Faculty Abbreviation 
A ... Academic uperbowl 
AP ... Ad,anced Placement 

e'' Direction 
V .... Var it /JV ... Junior\ar it) 
WP .... Word Proce ing 
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For ''hom doe~ the bell toll '? Well. for 
athlete~ the bell tolled mo~t often at about 
5:30 10 the morning for earl:r condnioning. 
The earl} morning \\ai..e up call wa\ a 
familwr routine for all '' ho pla:red sport\ . 
Conditioning wa~ a nece~~ary evil for teams 
that wanted to go farther thanju~tthe a,·erage 
Quai..er. 

ondnioning (a.k.a. running your ~orry 
butt off) wa~ ju~t the ~tart of the cason for 
all sports . ome. like the cro. s country 
team. were u~ed to all of the running. Wi th 
all of their extra lung capacity. they 
commented on all of the other \port~· athlete~ 
and hm\ -.Io'' they were . The other\ that 
were not u~ed to the multiple miles of 
jogg1ng oon became accustomed to the 
long jaunt-. . The:r abo become accu\tomed 
to cramps. lactid acid. heat stroke and 
deh:rdration. 

onditioning (a.k.a. getting up just five 
short hours after you went to bed) wa~n · t all 
just long runs. Okay. it w a~ mo. tl:r just long 
run-.. with a lot of ~prinung thr(m n in . When 

athletes weren ·t running around the track . 
up and d(m n -.tair-. and through the hall-.. 
they were in a g:rm \vith Mr. Randy 

anderbush (a.k.a. big guy '' ith a'' histle). 
nd with the word-. that will live in 

infamy. GET 0 THE Ll . players of all 
-.hape-. and -.ize~ began the fun part of 
conditioning-- -.pom -.pecific improvement 
(a.k.a. running your -.orry butt off--only 
fa-.ter and in I e-.~ time). 

' the '>weating Quaker-. ran . the:r abo 
did -.omething ebe -- made themselve-. 
better. All of the running. jumping. lifting. 
-.kipping. vomiting and dancing (no. not 
really dancing!!) they did gave them all an 
edge over less-conditioned (and better
re-.tedl team-.. It -.howed. though . The 
Quaker-. all worked hard not only in the 
season but in the off <,ea-.on to prepare for 
' ictOI") . 

In the few fleeting moment-. of <,uccess. 
all their hours of sweat. tears. (and yes. 
vomll) they had put into their craft gave 
them the edge. by Mandy Riley 

Crossing that finish line is all thatfreshmanMolly Mason 
can think of as she runs down the stretch. Her fellow 
Quakers supported and cheered her on to victory . 

'Lay-ups made easy' is what senior Krissy Fish lives by. 
As she went for the shot, her total concentration was on 
making the basket. 



'' Vanderbu h give 
u fi e second to find 
a wall to tretch. I look 
up and there' Keown 
on top of the bleacher 
talking about,'/ 
panicked', 

Scott Weaver, 12 

'' I really can't 
rememberthefunnie t 
becau e there were o 
many thing that 
happened, but the 
whole occer eason 
wa a dot, 

Katy Castor, 12 

During an after school practice, senior Chad Beasley 
risks his chances to get in a header. Flying soccer balls , 
sharp cleats and a hard ground were all just a part of 
the 1996 soccer season . 

Straining and lifting is an ordinary scene in the weight 
room. More than often senior Ryan Morgan was testing 
his might at the lateral pull. 

'' onditioning in 
the track sea on was 
one of a kind. One day 
this fre hman girl 
tripped and fell on her 
face in front of all of 
us, 

hanae Purc/za e, I 1 

'Diuidett 13 7 
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Squad places 1st in Indiana at Kings Island 
heering the\ ariou -.port team~ along 

took more than pretty smile-. and loud\ oices. 
Hard \~ork and tons of effort put in b many 
made the \ar-.ity cheerleading quad one of 
the most uccessful e er. 

crov.d support were ju-.t a few 
accomplishmenb of the cheerleaders. 

Joining the girb for the -.econd year 
were the ten booming oice of male 
cheerleaders with just a little bit too much 

school spirit. "We went in every 
morning to practice. even 
though we didn't want to. 
but it wa worth it and it 
really paid off," said junior 
Je ica Perkin . ' ' -

eniorsAndy prinkle, 
John Whi ler , Brad 
Goldbach. Brad Rather, 

I like 

fter placing third at 
county O\er the ~ummer. the 
12 member squad wa-. more 
than ecstatic to compete at 
the tate Fair. There they 
placed in the top ten and 

competing the 
be t. It bring 

everybody 
together 

Mirufy Wat~ 

ick Pilcher,JefTBroyle , 
Tripp Etherington and 
Dave Harbi on. along with 
juniors Brad Wright and 
Luca umner , provided 
mu. cle and mouth to lift 
the school'-, spirit. - "I loved cheering at the 

boys· varsity ba ketball games. It was 
especially fun when the guys cheered with 
us." said senior Megan Linn. 

ad van ed to the final round of competition. 
During Labor Day weekend. the 

energetic bunch traveled to Cincinnati to 
compete at King. hland. There they won 
first from the '>late of Indiana and sixth in 
overall competition. 

They could always be found on the 
sidelines at games. but mo t of their work 
was done after school hours. 

taying after to decorate the hallways 
with our Red Pride, and working on cheer-. 
such as the Quaker Rumble to help build 

Cheerleaders --front: 
Kasia Mutz; second: 
Andrea Paulson , 
lindsay McClure; third: 

1. g S;fuJitU 

Nikki Silver, Megan 
Linn, Kara Gootee ; 
fourth : Stephanie 
Miller, Courtney Dillon, 
Shea Quillen , Jessica 
Perkins; back: Ann ie 
Effinger and Mindy 
Watk ins. 

The squad had one of the most succes-.ful 
seasons ever. Although they put a lot of 
hard work and effort into it. they alway 
made it eem ea y. 

"I think that we did better thi year than 
we ever have. We really w rked as a team 
this ummer." said . enior Ka ia M utz. 

- oy 'Efayne'Dworek_-



Cheering at a home varsity football 
game, senior Megan Linn and 
sophomore Shea Quillen bring the 
crowd to life. The support of the 
girls boosted the teams when they 
most needed a little pick up. 

W ith a look of timid concentration , 
senior Kasia Mutz warms up before 
a basketball game at Avon. Her base 
of seniors Megan Linn and lindsay 
McClure and sophomore Annie 
Effinger proved their strength 
throughout the season. 

Doing the famous Quaker Rumble, 
senior Brad Goldbach busts a move 
during a home basketball game. This 
was the second year for Plainfield to 
have a varsity men's cheerleading 
squad. 

Performing a balancing act at state 
competition , juniors Stephanie 
Miller and Courtney Dillon entrust 
their safety to the hands of fellow 
squad members. Trusting other 
teammates was an important part of 
being a cheerleader. 

howing off their team 's County 
Fair third place trophy, juniors 
Mindy Watkins , Nikki Silver, 
Stephanie Miller, Jessica Perkins 
and Courtney Dillon smile excitedly. 
They worked long hours in the 
summer to prepare for competition. 



ew 
Solid effort falls short in losing season; reserves go undefeated 

Varsity 
Football 

record: 3-6 
PHS 

Brownsburg 6 
Danville u 
Avon 0 
Greenwood 28 
Mooresville 8 
Whiteland ~2 

Franklin 14 
Anderson H. 38 
Sectionals 8:14 

Reserve 
record: 5-0 

Danville 30 
Avon 28 

OPP 

·~ 28 
20 
21 
23 

7 
20 
14 
19 

0 
18 

Greenwood Rain Out 
Mooresville oGame 
Whiteland 28 0 
Franklin 20 ~~ 

Lebanon ~ 0 

'' I wa 
urpri ed by 

their con tant 
amount of 

effort. 

o one k.ne\\ \\hat to expect going into 
the '96 football ea~on . hut it wa~ certatn 
that it would be different. nfortunatelj . 
tati~tic\-\\ i~e. not the kind of change PH 

lik.ed to embrace. 

onditioning and practice in the 
pre'>ea~on prepared them for the year. 
'"Conditioning weeded out anyone that 
wasn't able to give all they had." ~aid junior 

The <.,eason was 

'' • Ben Egenolf. 
Plainfield still fell ~hort 

of some goals. Grant Veith 
said. '"Our lack of size and 
depth on the bench hurt us ." 

characterited by newnes\-
ne\\ coache .. the third ne\\ 
offense in four }ear~ and 
new traditions. 

"The younger player~ 

have to thank this year·~ 

senior~ for qarting a 
tradition of excellence:· 
'iaid jtmior Bren t 

Our lack of 
siz and d pth 
on the bench 

ectionah <,aw a good 
showing for the Quakers. 

hurt u . Though in the fourth qua1ter. 

(jrant o/eitli. 
a tough Brownsburg team 
was able to pull away and 
finally close out Plainfield 's enior 

chwanekamp. 
The team dropped their • sea on . 

And y 
named defensive MVP. 

prinkle was 
Quarterback. first game to Brownsburg who was then 

ranked o. 13. 
Eventually, Plainfield pulled out a win 

again'>t Greenwo d. The only other win'> 
carne against Whiteland and nderson 
Highland . 

ith the retired coach Dave Teany n \\ 
watching from the sidelines, Coach huck 

chwanekamp took hold of the rein~ with 
force. "There wa~ more inten ity this year," 
aid junior Mike Pocia k. 

a than Conwell was offensive M P. 
Re<,erve had an outstanding eason. With 

only one horne game. they had an impres<,ive 
5-0 <,eason. 

"We just went out there to have fun." 
aid phomore hri teven on. .. nd we 

did."" added fellow sophomore ick 
Kortepeter . Even with a lack of eriousness, 
they formed a firm foundation for <,easons 
to come. 

iy Jfmlj; Proctor 

Coach Chuci(Schwanel(amp 
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Football : Front: Aaron Such , Jason Den brook, Andy Dunaway, Brian Apman, Scott Warriner, Lucas Sumners, Tony 
Rest1vo, Cory Kerr, Aaron Roberts , Aaron Muir. Row 2: Troy Walton, De reck Coatney, Matt Nysewander, Jason Prock , 
Chris Cooper, Brad Wnght, Brad Rather, Ryan Grigsby, Chris R~neberger , Jesse Grunert, Ryan Morgan. Row 3 
Tra1ner J1m, Coach Rock, Coach Leath, Coach Spray, Coach Utterback, Coach Schwanekamp, Coach Vanderbush, 
Coach Poc1ask, Coach Baker, Coach Nicodemus, Coach Crosby. Row 4: Tommy H1ll , Just10 Curt1s, Mike Murphy, 
Andrew Doolin , Nick Partlow, Adam P1ke, Tony Restivo , M1ke Melvin, Dev1n Carter, Corey M1esel, Jon Dav1s. Row 5. 
Ben S~ngleton , Bryce Carter, Nick P1lcher, J1mmy Keown, Keith Johnson, Brandon Lyons, Andy Spnnkle, Tnpp 
Ethenngton, Jared Nash , John Berry. Row 6: M1ke Pociask, Jeff DeRemer, Brian Moore, Cory Long, Pat Farrell, Clint 
Chapman , Grant Veith, Bryan Western , Nathan Conwell , Brent Schwanekamp, Ben Egenolf. not p1ctured: Brad 
Goldbach, Chns Stevenson, N1ck Kortepeter 



H olding on to a Franklin opponent 
senior Jesse Grunert digs in and 
stops a first down. The reserves 
went on to beat Franklin at this 
away game. 

Holding back a Danville player, 
senior Jeff Broyles displays his 
strength . Not only was Broyles a 
football player, but he also won a 
car at half-time of the Home· 
coming game. 

Sprinting downfield, senior Chris 
Cooper heads for the endzone. 
Junior Chris Rineberger looks 
downfield to block. Cooper was a 
running back for the Quakers. 

Protecting the ball , senior Ryan 
Morgan escapes a flying Avon 
defender. Morgan wasn 't quite 
fast enough , and the Quakers 
were shut out 20-0. 
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D ragging down Avon player 
Jeremy Thompson , Will 
Purchase stops a possible 
touchdown . His effort was still 
not enough as Avon pummeled 
the Quakers 48-6. 

Fending off the opposing 
Danville defense, James Reed 
protects the quarterback. The 
offensive line was a strong part 
of the Quaker freshman football 
team . 

Booting it back downfield, Chris 
Pociask gives up possession on 
fourth down . Chris Todisco 
takes off to tackle the receiver. 

Freshman Football : Front : Derek Donelson , Dan Bullerdick, Rick Valazquez, Adam Sauer, Bnan 
Kurtz, Ben Hardwick, Kyle Warriner, Dustin Pearce, Ryan Stokes. Row 2: Evan Lawrence, Rich 
Holiday, Nick Wagoner, Chris Todisco, Brian Kohanyi, Nick Restivo , Brandon App, Cody 
Cooper, Tim Hygh. Row 3: Jake Cagle, Thomas Wetzel , Blake Shay, Jarrad Miesel , Coach 
Pociask, Coach Leath, Will Purchase, Travis Campbell, Derek Swager, Steve Faulkner. Row 4: 
Mike Gath, Tommy Crain , Brandon Mayo, Kyle Adcock , Sam Winegar, Chris Pociask, Dan 
Slattery, James Reed, Chris Denton 



• 
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Despite injuries freshman football ends 3-5 in learning season 

'Their effort was tremendous. Thej played 
with heart. and had an overall will to \\111:· 

freshman football coach J eff Leath said as he 
descnbed the team ·s strong points. Freshmen 
dealt \\ith a jump in the level of competition 
and an overall faster pace in ath
letics. • 

The team brought back a ' ' 
strong eighth grade team that 

sl'.tencj on the tield. all the injuries. and . ome
umes the team concept. weren·t figured out ."" 

oach Leath satd . 
" I thmk we had a good season. but if every-

one would have learned their responstbihties 
sooner. we would have done 
better: · said K) le Wa rriner . 
a center and nose ta kle. 

Running back Denton 

showed definite signs of improve
ment as the year went on . 

With a large offensi\e line led 
by QB Jarrad M ie el. along with 
hard hitting linebackers N ic k 
Restivo and am Winegar head
ing up the defense. the team ·s 
chances of success seemed bright. 

Football is fun 
because I love 
getting to hit. 

added. " I really \\a . n "t 
happy \\ith our team·s per
formance . We could have 
done better. But football is 
fun because I love getting 
to hit:· 

Cli.ri.s t!Jenton 

freshman 
The final game against 

Cascade pro\ed that the 
guys could in fact pull to
gether. All agreed it was 

The season kicked off with a 
home game against the Danville • 
Warnors . ot knO\\ing \\hat to expect. the their best game . 
Quakers sent I I men out to the field. and Even though the record wasn"t great. the sea-
watched running back Chri Denton return the son was good for the team. "The season was 
ball for a touchdown . helpful becaU'.e we learned what the \ arsity 

fter that the Quakers were done. unable to does offensive!} and defensive!} . We also 
manage another score . The game ended with learned who"s \vllling to plaj next year:· said 
Danville on top -7. tight end hri Pocia k . 

lowly. the Quakers began to fa ll going into The dedicated team approached this season 
a 0-4 slump . They then captured \\ins at as a fun learning experience and also improved . 

Whiteland. orth Montgomer) . and a.,cade to 
end the season 3-5 . '"We had trouble with con-

W ith nowhere to run , Tommy 
Crain is tackled by Avon foes . His 
solid effort on the way to the 
ground gave the Quakers a first 
down. 

'' I wa very plea ed in 
of their term 

preparation for thi next 
level of competition 

Coach Jeff Leath 

Freshman 
Football 
record: 3-5 

PHS- OPP 
Danville 7 8 
Avon 6 
Greenwood 6 29 
Mooresville 0 12 
Whiteland 15 0 
Franklin 16 25 
N. Montgomery 22 14 
Cascade 53 I~ 



Co-conference champs hold the best record ever: 8-6-1 

Soccer 
record: 8-6-1 

Varsity 
PHS OPP 

Ben Davis 2 4 
Franklin 7 0 
Brownsburg 0 5 
Beech Grove 9 0 
Danville 1 0 
Avon 0 0 
Decatur 9 0 
Co@Danville 8;0 4 
Mooresville 1 3 
Martinsville 4 1 
Zionsville 0 2 
Greenwood 2 I 
Speedway 4 0 
Greencastle 3 
Sectionals B; 1 4 

Reserve 
Ben Davis 0 
Franklin 2 
Brownsburg 0 
Danville 2 
Avon 2 
Decatur 8 
Mooresville 1 
Zionsville 2 
Greenwood 2 
Speedway 0 
Greencastle 4 

'' 

6 
3 
9 
2 
3 
1 
3 
0 
0 

Anxiou~ moment. pa~-.ed, but when 
the referee finally blew his whistle, it was 
true. Plainfield had hut out Franklin 7-0 in 

'' • 
The reserve team led by the new head 

coach Nick Barnard, began the season 
slowly \\ith three hard fought losse-.. It 

eemedjust took awhile for 
the team and the new coach 
to get in -.ync. 

their second game of the 
season. It was made clear 
early on that this wa to be a 
sea on like no other. The balance of Many of the players also 

were pulled up to play on 
varsity, compensating for 
the ~ma ll size of the vars ity 

'This year we played as 
a team ratherthan individual 
players doing all the work 
and I think we played well 
as a team," said junior Gus 
Natalie. 

our offense and 
defense is what 
won us games. 

!l(p66ie Smitfr. 

quad. 
··we turned thing 

around at the Decatur 
Central game with ur 8-1 
win. It gave us the 

Big matches came with 
wins again t Greenwood, 
Danville, and a tie \\ith 

freshman 

• 
conference foe A von. Many memorable 
moments transpired during these game . 
There were the occasional fights. one of 
which resulted in the remo a! of two players. 
There were mainly positive memories 
though. 

"'What ga e me the most satisfaction 
was beating Speedway to tie for onference 
champs on Senior night," aid mental 
attitude \\inner and co-captain senior Dave 
Harbi on . The other captain, senior 
Michael Horstman. was M.Y.P. 

confidence we needed," 
said sophom re Paul Cazel. 

Reserve ended their season on a good 
note with a 4-1 win over Greencastle and a 
season record of 4-6-1 . 

Varsity wound down their season as 
they defeated peedway and Greencastle 
before heading into sectionals. 

They lost once more to a dominating 
Brownsburg team, rounding out their record 
to -6-1. This record gave them the title of 
co-conference champs wi th A von. 

D_y Jilmfy Proctor 

Thi team 
played together 
better than any 
other team I've 

had. 

Coacfi 'lJrant 1Jonovan 

.. "' . 
~~~·- .. 

~rsity Boys ' Soccer: Front: Corey Hardin , Joel Chalkley, Mike Simmons , Brian Wiger. Row 2 
Robby Wasnidge , Travis Server, Dave Harbison , Zach Barton , Mike Portell , Josh Barton, Nid 
Smith. Back: Coach Nick Barnard, Jason Beasley, Josh Rumley , Chad Beasley, Michae 
Horstman , Corey Miesel , Gus Natalie, Coach Brant Donovan 
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JVBoys Soccer: Front: Jake Knoll, Jonathan Hardin , David Winchester, Greg Allen . Row 2: 
Bryan Campbell , Paul Cazel , Shane Ford , Adam Kasper, Jason Shore, Jimmy Groce. Back: 
Coach Nick Barnard, Kyle Lane , Michael Fanning, Doug Faulkner, John Essex, Robbie Smith, 
Coach Brant Donovan . 

Keeping the ball away from Avon 
defender Joey Owens , junior 
Travis Server looks to pass it 
downfield . The team ended up 
tying Avon for conference 
champs. 

Taking it back to the offense , 
senior Josh Barton does his part 
for defense at the Avon game. 
Barton headed the defense at the 
sweeper position . 

Colliding with a Brownsburg 
opponent, senior Michael 
Horstman sacrifices himself to 
advance the ball downfield . 
Horstman was co-captain of the 
varsity soccer team. 
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Soccer 
Varsity Season Record: 7-9-1 

PHS OPP 
Danville 1 
Greencastle 2 
Park Tudor 0 
Heritage 1 
West Yigo 1 
Harrison 
Wet Vigo Rain Out 

orthview 9 
Franklin 0 

outhport 2 
Co@Danville A:2 

B:O 
Brown burg 0 
Westfield 0 
Perr:y Meridian 0 
Columbus East 1 
Sectional D:2 

B:O 

Focusing on the ball , freshman 
Emily Rose plays her best defense 
against her opponent. Rose played 
reserve and moved her way up to 
varsity where she played forward. 

Giving it her all , freshman Sarah 
Gath kicks the ball in an attempt to 
score. Gath played reserve for the 
team and later in the season moved 
up to varsity. 
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Finessing the ball away from a 
Danville opponent, junior Nikki 
Bowen looks for an open teammate 
to pass the ball to. Bowen played 
center forward for the girls ' varsity 
team. 

Dribbling the ball downfield, junior 
Amy Edwards tries her best to keep 
the ball away from her Danville 
opponent. Edwards, in herfirstyear, 
played midfield for the varsity team. 



Heading into the ~cason with weeks of 
summer presea-.on conditioning and two 
practices a day, the Lady Quaker-.· soccer 
team felt prepared for the challenging 
schedule. 

great energy in the first round of county . It 
was an emotional game, but Plainfield 
clearly beat on even though the score 
was only 1-0," said junior sweeper Darla 
lmhau en. 

"This was the third year for a girls' After a phy~ical morning v. in over von. 
soccer team at Plainfield, the girls jumped on to the 

and we went in thinking it ' ' - finals of the fir t ever girls' 
was going to be our year," county tournament to face 
said senior Allie Moore. Without our Brownsburg. The Quakers 

As the fiN two games normal team played their hearts out. but 
went down a~ win'>. they it wa n't enough to pre\oail 

hoped their quick 2-0 start WOrk, OUr play 0\-Cr the Bulldogs. 
would catapult them into The day of . ectionals. the 
success. However, the team suffered ~pirited girl-. came to school 
finished the next week with decked in team shirt'> with 
hard fought losses to Park Jilmfrea S~aifa red and blue-dyed hair in 
Tudor and Heritage. - pigtails. They dre\\ a big 

··we had a ~lump in the middle of the crov.d that night at von a~ they squeaked 
sea on where nobody wa on the same past Dam ille 1-0 with a free kick made goal 
wave length. Without our normal teamwork, by junior ikki Bowen. 
our play suffered." said MYP Andrea In their third year as a team and playing 

chkabla. !though these lo-.-.e-. \\ere Brown-,burg for the third time (a team they 
omewhat frustrating. it gave the girls had yet to beat) the Quaker'> \..,anted more 

another reason to be ahead on the score than anything to come out on top. Ho\\e\oer. 
board the next game. the third time wa-, far from a charm. 

Through many pep talk from oach The Lady Quakers· hopes for regionals 
T om Owen and '>Ome erious team were de'>troyed by Brownsburg's goal late 
meeting. , the team identified their common in the second half. The los. \\a'> e~pecially 
goab and what wa neces ary to succeed. tough on the athlete becau e they had 

The change and closeness of the team outplayed Brown-.burg from the kickoff. 
was apparent. " I thought we all showed - O!J ?({lffeen Steele -

Gi rls ' Vars ity and 
Reserve Soccer--front: 
Molly Mason , Ni kk i 
Bowen , Holly St i ll , 
Allison Moore, Crystal 
Neighbors , Megan 
Wesseler ; m iddle : 
Maggie Gordon, Holly 
Hi ne , Mindi Sawyer, 
Amanda Polley,Andrea 
Schkabla, Katy Castor, 
Darla lmhausen, Amy 
Edwards, Liz Barnes, 
Emily Rose ;back: Sara 
Gath, Amy Cox, Monica 
Shay, Cherisse Melvin, 
Coach Tom Owens , 
Becky Lerch, Kalleen 
Steele, Genesis Carver, 
Rebekah Montgomery. 
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Hitting the courts hard 
Final record didn't reflect the time and 

w.eat that the boy~· varsity tennis team put 
into their ea on. They practiced two time. 
a day during the summer and conditioned 
vv ith Coach Randy Vanderbu h in between. 
Thi . vveeded out the 

undercla~smen to get their feet wet and get 
a ta~te of the action. 

·· [ felt that thi'> year was a great learning 

e perience and I enjoyed being part of a 
younger team." aid fre hman E lijah 

kinner . 
halfhearted and narrovved -

the pack down. ' 'I felt that 
The team <,tampeded out 

of the gate winning their 
first two meeh against 
Scecina (5-0) and Beech 
Gro e (4-1 ). But they hit a 
hard spell further into the 

"We all worked really 
hard in the off-sea on:· 
junior and o. :2 ~ingle~ 

player Bryan Humphre} 
aid. 

down the road 
the younger kid 

would benefit season. 
Onthedayofcut.. oach 

P a t avanau g h had to 
make a very hard deci . ion. 
to keep e perienced upper-

the team more. After the high of 
winning their fir t two 
meets. they seemed to be 
fighting their harde t for 

Coacli. Cavanaugfr. -la men or to take a chance with a y unger 
team. The final result was a young team 
with promise. The team included only one 
enior. captain Jerem} Fite. three junior-.. 

six ophomore and four freshmen. 
·•[ felt that dovv n the road the younger 

player \\Ould benefit the team more. The 
kid have to realize that they have to commit 
them elve more to be able to participate in 
the program and achieve their goal ."' 
commented a vanaugh. 

14% Sfto'tU 

Thi allovy,ed several inexperienced 

Boys ' Tennis- -front: 
Elijah Sk inner, Brent 
Z immerman , Luke 
Bowman , Br i an 
Sprinkle , Justin Litton, 
Justin Smith ; back : 
Jeremy F i te , Dav i d 
Geswein , Chris 
Ri chardson , Bryan 
Humphrey , Coach Pat 
Cavanaugh , N i ck 
Hartley, Jeff Wiltrout, 
Matt Thomas , Kev i n 
Berkopes. 

the win but always came up -.hort. "We had 
a difficult season, but we never gave up and 
every body put everything they had into the 
. eason:· junior Da id G e wein ~aid. 

Despite the team' record of 3-10, they 
to k econd place in ounty beating von 
{3-2) in an exciting match. They then fell 
short to arch rival Brownsburg (0-5). 

The o.2 doubles team of sophomore'> 
Kevin Berkope and Jeff Wiltrout al o 
ad anced to mid-state taking third place. 

- 6y 'Irevar !Mazza -



With a look of determination on his 
face , senior Jeremy Fite demon
strates his strength and balance as 
he serves the ball to his opponent. 
Fite was the captain of the varsity 
tennis team and the only senior. 

As he follows through with a beautiful 
backhand , junior David Geswein 
sends the ball flying crosscourt. 
Geswein played No.1 singles for the 
varsity squad. 

Tennis 
Season Record: 3-11 

PHS OPP 
cecina 5 0 

Beech Grove 4 
Franklin 0 5 
Greenwood 1 4 
Ben Davis 0 5 
Decatur Central 2 3 
Mooresville 0 5 
Co@ Avon A:3 2 

B:5 0 
Whiteland 2 3 
Speedway 4 1 
Danville 2 3 
Lebanon Rain Out 
Avon 2 3 
Brownsburg 0 5 
MS @Greenwood Tied for 6th 
Western Boone 2 3 
Sectionals vs. A von 2 3 

l1broken in concentration , sopho
more JeffWiltroutsmashes the ball 
over the net. Only in his sophomore 
year, Wiltrout earned a varsity letter 
after playing No. 3 singles for the 
team. 

Swinging through the ball, freshman 
Elijah Skinner demonstrates the 
proper form of a two-handed 
forehand , Skinnerwas a member of 
the boys ' reserve team and one of 
four freshmen on the team. 
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Volleyball 
Var. ity eason Record: 20-S 
Re r 'easoo Record: 14-6 

VARS. RES. 
Monro ia 
Tri-\\est 

lov rdale 
Speedwa. 

cecina 
Whiteland 
Lebanon 
Coo. Cascade 

Decatur Centr 1 
• lartim.ville 
Ritter 

ascade 
Brownsburg 
Avon 
Beech Grove 
Greenwood 
Damille 

olumbus . T~. 

Franklin 
ectionals 

\ 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
\ 
\ 
L 
\ 
\ 
w 
w 
L 
\ 

\ 
\\ 
\ 
\\ 
\ 
\\ 
L 

Rising above the competition , 
freshman Sara Etherington stretches 
to spike the ball over the net. 
Etherington did herpartto contribute 
to the reserves ' impressive record 
of 14-6. 

etting up one of her team mates, 
freshmanAmberMillerconcentrates 
on hitting the perfect bump. Miller, 
in only her first year of high school 
volleyball , started for the varsity 
squad. 
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piking the ball over the net and 
through her opponents ' hands, 
senior Tiffany Mills scores a much 
needed pointagainstTri-West. Mills 
lettered three consecutive years and 
was a clear leader on and off the 
court. 

It's a bird ; it's a plane. No, it's junior 
Amber Schober tipping the ball over 
the net. Schober, nicknamedDiese/, 
scored many points with her 
powerful stroke. 



p 
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Ladies knock down another great season 
tarting early in the summer. The next big event on the girl<.' '>chedulc 

conditioning an hour a day for up to five wa!-. rival Ma11insville. 
"Our main goab for the sea'>On were to day<, a week. the Lad} Quaker Volleyball 

team started thing!-. out on the right foot. 
"We have open gym!-. all 

win count . mid-state. sectional<. and to 
beat 1artinsville." said 

summer and about half way ' ' 
through we stan We were 

sophomore bbey 
Plagman. 

nee again the girls came 
up c,hort and lost to 
Martinsville in two games. 

conditioning with Mr. 
Vanderbush. Wealsodida 
lot of intense footwork and 
quicknes!-. drill<,," said junior 

always the 

bride maid and Their los<, at county and 
to Martinsville only made 
the girh even more 
determined to fini'>h off the 

Tara J ordan. 
The Ladie'> came out 

swinging. beating Monrovia 
and Tri-We!-.t. Then they 
swept both Cloverdale and 

never the bride 
Coach. !Masariu sea.,on vvith a bang. 

peedway. But. in a great effort, they fell 
short to cecina. winning the first game 15-
10 but losing the next two 9-15 and 2-15 . 

After suffering the defeat. the girls came 
back and crushed Whiteland and Lebanon. 

oming into county with an impressive 
record of 5-1. the girls were pysched up to 
take home the county title. But after a hard 
fought win against the Danville Warriors 
and Tri-West. they fell to an aggressive 

von team in two quick games. 
Coping with the near miss at county. 

they came back and beat a good Decatur 
entral team in three gam s. 

They took their next four 
matches beating key opponents Moores vi lie, 
Ritter. Cascade and Brown'>burg: then faced 
yet another disappointing loss to on. 

They finished off the season with six 
more strong win\ preparing themselve~ to 
win a sectional title. 

Despite a fast first match vvin. the girls 
fell to Martin. ville once again. I though 
di ... appointed, the girls still had to recogni1e 
that they had a great season. 

"The best way to sum up our ea!-.on i. to 
say that we were always the bridesmaids 
and never the bride." said oach Ma a riu . 

- 6y 'Irevar !Mazza -

Gi rls ' Varsity and 
Reserve Volleyball --first 
row: Lindsay McClure, 
Allison McCiure;second 
row: Tiffany Mills, Krissy 
Fish ; third row: Mandy 
Palmer, Amy Clore , 
Lindsay Grimes, Kristi 
Faris , Erin Wolfe, Amber 
Miller, Leslie Weaver, 
Annie Plagman; fourth 
row: Coa c h Judy 
Rigdon, Ann ie Effinger, 
Tami Masterson, Nikki 
S i lver, Tara Jordan , 
Amber Arnett, Coach 
Beth Ann Masariu, Sara 
Ether ington , Amber 
Schober, Krissy 
Hutchens , Courtney 
King, Abbey Plagman, 
Coach Lisa Bush. 
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triding ahead, sophomore Amy 
Jay and junior Lauren Baker 
compete for the top position . 
Each runner had her own style 
that suited her. 

ccepting the sectional 
championship trophy , senior 
Kyle Smith admires it along with 
John Poray, sophomore, and 
junior Shawn Sidener. 

B eing alone is not a bad sit
uation for freshman Molly Mason . 
She was able to letter in both 
cross country and soccer in the 
fall! Cross Country: Front: Kati Knight, T.J. Brothers, Chris Carson, Ryan Backs, John Poray, Molly 

Mason . Row 2: Darin Sutherlin , Laura Hill , Lauren Baker, Amy Jay, Stephanie Thompson, Aimee 
McLean, Amanda Gosch, Mitch McGough. Back: Brandon Wagler, Kyle Smith , Phil Grimes, 
Doug Hadley, Shawn Sidener, Paul Dennis , Kyle Orender, Coach Susan Ament 



n 
Boys win county, sectional with good team leadership 

'"At the beginning of the season. no one -.ummer. It all paid otT." re\·eated sophomore 
really gave u-. a chance: we wanted to pn)\ e hris Ca r on . 
them wrong."' sa1d Kyle mith . enwr. fter The women·' cross eountr} team abo had an 
this extraordinar:r cross country season. there e\cellent -.cason. despite the team's youth and 
was not a doubt left in an:,one·-. m111d. The relative 111experience. nfortunately. the:, were 
men· s cross countr} team had an unprecedented ultimatelj plagued with injuries and illness. 
sea-.on. bringing home titles never • Team captain and 

won in Plainfield history . ' ' veteran runner. junior 
Holding the most-\\ inning La uren Baker said. "We 

percentage record for a regular • • • no one really worked reallj hard. and it 
season. these dedicated athletes h \\as fru-.trallng because gave us a c ance; 
grabbed the Eagle Medlej title there were -.oman:, injuries 
from the t\\elve-year reigning We Wanted tO prove at the end of the season. 
champs. outh Putnam . These h But, we're all back next 
county champions a lso brought t em wrong. year and. hopefully, we can 

home the first Sectional X!Jfe Smit/i pick up \\here we left off." 
champiOnship th1s school had ever The 1996 -.cason abo enior 
seen. marked the arri\ al of 

"They've worked -.o hard this 
season. anything less than\\ 111ning • freshman 

:\l o ll) 
phenomenon 

I a on . he 

first place [here at ectionals] just wouldn't be 
right," commented sophomore runner Ka ti 

Knight. 
Strong team performances enabled the. e 

men to put in impressi\e performances at 
Regional and emi- tate. placing fmn1h and 
ninth. respecti\ely. However. many singled 
out team captain senior Kyle mith for the 
strong leadership he pro\ided. 

" K) le made us run hard in the preseason . 
We must have run over 300 miles together this 

Stretching before a meet senior 
Kyle Smith and junior Brandon 
Wagler show team spirit by 
wearing red and blue socks . 
Runners believed that hard work 
and luck brought them success. 

managed successful seasons 111 both cross 
country and soccer. lettering 111 both. t the 

ectional race. she was the top Plainfield 
finisher. despite t\\ i t111g her ankle half-way 
through the race. 

Coach ment sa1d. "Th1s cross countr} 
-.eason \\as a pleasant surprise. Both the bojs' 
and girls· teams were extremely successful. 
They arc a great group of kids. and I thoroughly 
enjoyed working \\ith them." 

b.Y ~~ ~fb 

''Kyle Smith wa a 
big factor in our 

ucce . I wa really 
proud of hi 

leader hip and 
motivation. 

Coacli Sus an Jtment 

Cross 
Country 

GIRLS 
PHS- OPP. 

BeechGrove 22-38 
Avon/Mooresville 20-56-61 
Whiteland 
S. Putnam lnv. 
DanvilleiS. Putnam 
Cascade lnv. 
GWoodiP.Meridian 
Speedway/Decatur 
Greencastle 
Co. @Danville 
MS@Avon 
Tri-Westllebanon 
Sectionals 

BOYS 

BeechGrove 
Avon/Mooresville 

h1teland 
S.Putnam lnv 
DanvllleiS.Putnam 
Cascade lnv. 
GWoodiP .Meridian 
Speedway/Decatur 
Greencastle 
CoO Danville 
MSOAvon 
Tri-Westllebanon 
Sectionals 

•Inc-incomplete 

19-inc. 
1st Place 
34-31-64 
3rd Place 
4D-61-28 
23-63-38 
15-lnc. 
4th Place 
5th Place 
15-78-44 
4th Place 

16-45 
23-39-61 
25-30 
1st Place 
29-55-42 
3rd Place 
31-44-46 
28-82-27 
15-44 
1st Place 
3rd Place 
15-50-lnc. 
1st Place 

·"~- · • Ill · 
. ., . ,. ....... . 

~~ISS 
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R acking up back points, senior 
Brian Smiley attempts to pin his 
opponent at State . Smiley won 
h is state weight division and 
went on to nationals. 

A tter winn ing state, senior 
Brian Smiley leaps into a victory 
embrace from Coach Mik e 
Meunier. Meun ier won State 
when he wrestl ed for 
Brownsburg . 

Putting a hold on his 
Brownsburg opponent, senior 
Aaron Muir prepares to throw his 
opponent to the mat. The 
Quakers prevailed in this match 
up to beat Brownsburg 43-21 . 

Wrestling : Front: Sean Andrus , Derek Donelson , Aaron Muir, J .B. Houston , Mitch McGough , 
Jordan Smyth, Brian Smiley, Chris Stevenson . Row 2: Justin Curtis , Doug Hadley, Cory Kerr, 
Dave Harbison , Mike Ratliff, Brad Rather, Mike Murphy, Nick Partlow. Row 3: Coach Randy 
Vanderbush, Greg Allen , James Reed , Scott Himes, Coach Mike Meunier, Jeff Broyles , Ryan 
Noonan , Dustin Pearce, Coach Paul Nicodemus. Not Pictured : Will Purchase , Andy Sprinkle, 
Nick Restivo , Dustin Brinker 



• • 'em 
Smiley takes state; Noonan wins fourth; Meunier retires 

semi-state, three of whom went on to -.tate. 
with one taking it all home. 

·'It gave me a boost of confidence for my 
year'> to come in wrestling." said freshman 
G r eg Allen , pleased with his sea-.on. 

In late 0 tober. the door~ of the wre!>tling 
room were unlatched for the first time since 
spring. The group of PHS grappler filed in. 
Dream of being a champion raced through 
each of their minds. Little did they know it 
wa about to become reality. • 'T m really anticipating this 

'T m happy and 
di appointed at the arne 
time. I would have liked coming year. We'll be exciting ' ' 

to watch," oac h M ik e 
M eunier aid before the start 
of the eason. 

His words were wi ely 
spoken. With senior Bria n 

miley, an explo ive wre tier, 
back in the lineup, eight eniors 
filled var ity pot . 

... once you 
win [state], it 

makes you want 

to made it pa t Friday 
night at tate," aid 
freshmanJordan Smyth. 

"I had a great season, 
but once you win it. it 
make you want more," 

more. 
'lJrian Smifey aid enior Bria n 

enior mile). 

The quakers ended with a 
dazzling 17-4 record and the 

The end of the eason • brought what might have 
been the hardest challenge forthe \\- restlers. 
After year of coaching, Meunier decided 

to tep down. 

sectional and regional title , which advanced 
them to emi- tate action at Yin enne . 
They were defeated by the state champion 
Evan ville team in a grueling match-up. 

In a post eason talk, Meuni e r 
congratulated hi team. "You guy worked 
hard together as a team. I'm proud of you." 

The team as a whole had great ucce ·, 
but many individuals had their moment to 
hine al o. Five individuals advanced to 

"We'll all miss him," ays junior M ike 
Ratliff, "but we understand his leaving." 

With uch a uccessful and memorable 
eason, the wre tier proved they were 

worth their weight. 

I Mike Meunier , here with 
freshman Derek Done lson , 
coached Plainfield arsity 
wre tlingfor 13year. He retired 
after the '97 ea on with a record 
of 160 wins and I 00 losses. He 
wa · a state wre tling champion at 
Brownsburg High chool and later 
graduated from the ni er. ity f 
Evans il le. Man he oached 

Wrestling 
record:17 -4 

PHS- OPP 
Danville 46 28 
Mooresville 31 27 
Greenwood 47 21 
Tech 60 24 
WestVigo 72 9 
Crville 84 0 
Northview 66 9 
BlmgS 51 19 
Scecina 81 0 
Vincennes 41 26 
Franklin Cen. 23 37 
Ritter 70 3 
Monrovia 36 27 
Speedway 79 0 
Martinsville 56 20 
Brownsburg 43 21 
Mid-State 4th Place 
Sectionals lrst Place 
Regionals lr t Place 

Reserve 
record: 2-6 

commented on how personable and likeable of a guy he was. 
"He was real live! and alway racked joke. toke p practices 
fun," said enior wre tier aron M uir. 

Wrestling at state , senior Ryan 
Noonan prepare s to put h is 
opponent's bac k on the mat. 
Noonan won fourth place at at 
189 pounds. 



Boys' Basketball 
ar ity ea on Record: 11-11 

Re er\'e eason Record: 10-10 

PHS OPP. 
Western Boone 55 
Cascade 87 
Avon 65 
Brownsburg 67 

loor \ille 49 
Greencastle 64 
Damille 2 
1artinsville 67 

Pike 67 
Tri-\ est 86 
"Whiteland 70 
:\1onro,ia 83 
Lebanon 66 
Beech ro~e 74 
Zions~ille 77 
Decatur entral 81 
Gr ll\~ood 56 

peed way 59 
Ben Davis 53 
Franklin 66 

Is T\\- : 61 
B' burg: 61 

T a king it to the hole, sophomore 
Gavin Groninger edges out his Pike 
defender. Groninger's penetration 
was a key to the Quakers ' offense 
throughout the year. 

G iving a 110 percent, 
sophomores Adam Musters and 
Jeff Wiltrout sacrifice themselves 
as they dive to get the ball. The 
Quakers spent hours conditioning 
themselves with Mr. Randy 
Vanderbush for moments like these. 
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40 
51 
71 
74 
67 
59 
70 
83 
87 
so 
69 
69 
93 
67 
52 
69 
67 
73 
89 
76 
56 
67 

P ass ing the ball through an 
opponent's hands , senior Mike 
Ellis tries for another assist. Ellis 
started for the varsity squad for 
four years and was one ofthe team 
captains . 

D ouble teaming their 
Brownsburg opponent on the 
blocks , seniors Adam Pike and 
Mike Ellis try to force a turn over. 
Although the Quakers hung with 
the Bulldogs, they lost 67-71 . 



• 1ng 
ds 

School's in and classes begin 
The season was one of youth for the 

Quakers. With the mix of younger players. 
the seniors stepped up and provided ~coring. 
defense and leader hip. 

Mike Elli , Adam Pike and Jeremy Fite 
were the returning eniors that had been tested 
in games the previous year. 

e\\ addition-. to the quad ' ' 
were Ben ar on and cott 

Martinsville. Once again Quakers took it on 
the chin, losing 7-67 . 

As secllonals rolled around, the Quakers 
dre'" the bye and played Tri-West in the fir t 
round . In what proved to be a siO\\-paced. 
half-court game, the Quakers overcame the 

Bruins by a core of 61-56. 
This win, once again, 

placed the Quakers in the~ final 

Weaver. 
In their first game of the ... the new 

game of ectionals. This was 
an important game becau e it 
would be the last f it kind 
before the ne\\ clas. y tern. 

eason, the QuakeL had a 
""in over We tern Boone 
when the two main scorer 
for Plainfield stepped onto 
theirroles. ophomoreGavin 
Groninger . tarted the season 
on fire as did IIi . 

cla system take 
away from the ... 

individuality of 
Indiana ba ketball 

Atfam~ 

"I think that the ne\\ class 
sy tern takes away from the 
hi . tory and indi\ iduality of 
Indiana basketball." said 
enior Adam Pike. 

In the finals, the Quakers The Quakers took their 
fir'>t two games before losing 
one to county rival Avon, 71-65 . 

After dropping the county tournament for 
the first time sin e World War II, Plainfield 
added two new schools to the schedule, 
Martinsville, ranked in the top five of state, 
and Pike. 

On their first trip to Martins\ ill e. they got 
a taste of the big time. Although they held the 
lead for most of the first half. Plainfield folded 
in the end 3-67 . 

"Playing at Martin ville wa a great 
experience becau e of the atmosphere," said 
senior Jeremy Fite . 

The other newcomer to the schedule, Pike. 
came to Plainfield after the Quakers· loss to 

faced the Brownsburg 
Bulldogs, whom they lo. t to earlier in the 
season. 

"We had a lot to prove in the championship 
game," said sophomore Jimmy Keo\\n . 

In an up and do""n game, the Bulldog. 
forced O\ertime and took full advantage of the 
e ·tra frame. Jumping out to an early lead, they 
ended the sea on b a score of 67-61. 

··r felt like we defended the title a well as 
we could. We played very good defen i\ely," 
said oach Dana Greene. 

eni r Ben ar on added, "We really 
gre\\ throughout the eason. By the end. we 
came together as a team:

6
· n•l - y Scott Heaver-

Boys ' Varsity 
Basketball- front: Scott 
Weaver, John Berry, 
Ben Egenolf, Jimmy 
Keown , Adam Pike , 
Ben Carson , Jeremy 
Fite ; middle: Coach 
Randy Vanderbush , 
Rod Chandler , Josh 
Moster, Mike Ellis , 
Coach Dana Greene, 
Pat Cavanaugh; back: 
Nick Smith , Mike 
Mendenhall , Gavin 
Groninger, Wes Harris, 
and David Pierce. 



Reserve 
record: 10-10 

PH: OPP 

WeBo 47 61 
Cascade 54 44 
Avon 50 56 
Brownsburg 38 52 
Mooresville 40 49 
Greencastle 48 31 
Danville 51 34 
Martinsville 46 59 
Pike 46 57 
Tri-West 55 37 
Whiteland 41 51 
Monrovia 64 35 
Lebanon 43 51 
Beech Grove62 35 
Zionsville 45 43 
Decatur Cen.ss -o 
Greenwood 48 53 
Speedway 60 51 
BenDavis 41 53 
Franklin 52 47 

Freshman 
record: 10-10 

PH OPP 

Avon 38 45 
Speedway 43 30 
Whiteland 55 49 
Mooresville 38 55 
Danville 49 36 
Ben Davis 66 62 
Decatur Cen. 58 66 
Fulton "5 47 
Center Grove 52 42 
Mid State \ ,L, L 
BeechGrove 60 32 
Ritter 66 43 
Cascade 51 42 
Greencastle 66 37 
Brnsbrg. 50 64 
Brnsbrg. Ty. W,L 

'' We fini hed 
trong after we 
adju ted from 

lo ing orne 
player to 

var ity. 

g to 
Sending many to varsity leaves JV with adjustments 

Big wins in overtime counteracted a 
slow. rocky '>tart to give the reserve 
basJ...etball team a dead average record of 
10-10. 

included a tear in which they won their last 
five. 

"We finally came together a-. a team and 

Thejuniorvarsityseemed 
to ha've a flare for the 
dramatic. however. They 
won several games in the 
lo ing minutes with good 
free throw sh oting. To top 
that they won a couple of 
O'>ertime nail-biters with 
good overall team defense. 

• decided to play hard," said 
sophomore Kevin Berkope . 

'' We had already 
practiced 

those 

One of these games was 
at Zionsville where they hit 
a three-pointer to send the 
game into overtime and 
ended up hitting another late 
shot to win it. 

situations ... The Decatur Central 
game was nip and tuck but 
some steals in that overtime 
led to an exiting win. 

e had already 
practiced tho e situations 
and had short scrimmages 

'.Bran.tfon Wagfe.r 

• The freshmen al. o had a 
against the ar. ity to prepare us," aid 
junior Brandon Wagler . 

Midway through the year the varsity 
quad lo'>t some players to injuries and 

cal led up some players from re. erves. 
"We had to maJ...e some adjustments and 

get u ed to a new lineup. That took a while, 
but we finished the season strong," 
<>Ophomore ick Hartley said. 

Toward the end of the . cason the JV 
didn't look like they'd reach .500. fter 
tarting slowly. they fini . hed 8-5. This 

good year. The A team ended with a record 
of 13-6 whi le the B team finished 7-2. 

The team was led by their big men, am 
Winegar and Dan lattery along with 
guards like David Winchester. 

They were able to defeat powerhouse 
Ben Davis by giving a strong offen. ive 
showing with a lot of hustle. 

At the Brownsburg Tourney, they 
narrowly defeated A von, 38-36, to lose to a 
clo<,e one to Brownsburg 55-58. 

by Atflll!l 5ffus(;,.s afllf Atufy !Proctor 

Coacli !l(otf Cliantf!er 
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Reserve Basketball : Front: Brandon Wagler, Donny Workman , Zach Barton , Jeff Wiltrout, 
Bryan Western , Adam Musters , Nick Hartley, Pat Farrell , Devin Carter, Brett Hardin , Kevin 
Berkopes, Coach Rod Chandler. 



Freshman Basketball : Front Row: Ben Hardwick, Brandon Porter, Shane Leadman , Ryan 
Hannah, David Winchester , Tim Hygh . Row 2: Coach Brian Pelkey, Mark Larosa, Mike Gath, 
Nick Wagoner, Vol. Coach Roy Western . Back Row: Tommy Crain , Kyle Lane, Sam Winegar, 
Dan Slattery, Robby Smith , Jarrad Miesel. 

G oing up strong , freshman 
Shane Lead man evades a Beech 
Grove defender. Plainfield went 
on to defeat them by the score of 
60-32. 

Squaring up for a shot, freshman 
Mike Gath gets by his defender on 
the baseline. Time spent on speed, 
agility and tactics like giving a head 
fake enabled them to get around 
opponents . 

With a quick jumpshot, Jeff 
Wiltrout, sophomore , goes for 
two points . Wiltrout got a lot of 
varsity experience as did many 
other JV players . 
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L eaping skyward , junior Tami 
Masterson releases one from the 
paint. This game was against 
Leo at the Hall of Fame Classic . 

Fighting for the ball senior 
Tiffany Mills tries for a rebound 
against a Franklin opponent. 
The Lady Quakers defeated 
Franklin 71 -57. 

W ith a face of determination , 
junior Amber Schober takes it 
up strong . Schober was a center 
for the Quakers . 

Varsity Girls ' Basketball : Front Row: Coach Curt Benge, Kristi Farris , Coach Stacey Peters 
Leslie Weaver, Amber Schober, Tami Masterson , Tiffany Mills , Krissy F1sh , Enn Wolfe 
Amanda Danforth , Abbey Plagman , Allison McClure , Coach Doug Ridenour , Tara Jordan 
Krissy Hutchens, Mandy Palmer. 



it 
Efforts pay off in 22-3 season; finish in Regionals 

The Girb · Varsll) Basketball team had h1gh 
hopes going into the '96-97 -,cason. They put 
in a lot of time in open g:,.ms during the sum
mer and trained hard 111 preseason conditiomng 
to be prepared for the games. 

up at Reg10nab. 
"The moment nght before the jump ball 1n 

the champ1onship game of the regional against 
Martinsville was so specwl. The crowd was 
cheering. the mus1c was playing. and two \Cry 

"Preseason is always tough. 
but you live through 11. Our suc
cess in the season was the pay
orr:· saidj un ior Tami Ma terson. 

• good teams \\ere gowg 
head-to- head. Th1s is what 
Indiana basketball i all 
about." said Coach Curt 
Benge. '' h . h ... avtng t at 

Like in any family, there were 
some arguments, but the girls still 
had a true closeness by the end of 
the season. 

big of a crowd [at 
Hall of Fame 

The team\ success that 
year had a lot to do \\ i th 
team size and depth along 
with general athletic ability. .. This team was d1fferent than 

the other because of our close
ness:· said senior TiiTan) Mills. 
"Even the undercla"men were 
close to us ... 

Classic] was a 
neat feeling. 

Tara Jortfan 
In '96-97. the Quakers 

had many returning players 
who were familiar \\ ith the 
program. n added bonus 
was that a lot of them Jl-

junior 

The season started out \\ 1th • eight wins before they lost a close game to Leo 
at the Hall of Fame lass1c. Midwa:,. through 
the season the girls had the honor of playing in 
this pres ti gious tournament where only four 
teams were chosen from the state. 

" It was a great e\perience and ha-.ing that 
big of a crowd was a neat feeling:· said junior 

Tara Jordan . 
The girls captured count:,.. Mid- tate. the 

Ben Da\ is Tourne:,.. and their 4th consecuti\e 
sectional championship. They were runners-

ready knew each other from -.olleyball season. 
"We have pla:,.ed together for so long that 

we knew each other's moYes and patterns on 
the court." senior Kris y Fish said. 

The team ended up losing to only two more 
teams. They lost a good defensive match-up to 
Cathedral. 61-64. and after advancing past 
Eminence at Regionah. they lost to 

Martins\ ill e. 5:!-71. 

bJ .Jfmlj Proctor 

' ' I wa ery demanding 
of our player thi year, but 
I hope they do not feel like 

it wa all for nothing. I care 
ab ut them a great deal and 
re pect them for what they 

were able to accompli h. 

Girls' Varsity 
Basketball 
record: 22-3 

PHS- OPP 
Ritter 6 23 
Pike 60 53 
Cascade 71 26 
Zionsville 86 54 
BeechGrove 77 31 
Franklin 71 57 
Brownsburg 62 44 
Speedway 77 43 
Hall of Fame 

Leo: 47 6 
Richmond: 70 67 

Ben D. Trny . 
Ben Davis 60 53 
Blmngtn S 57 39 

County 
Avon: 66 52 
B-burg: 72 46 

Greenwood 74 41 
Cathedral 61 64 
Danville 83 35 
Mooresville 74 59 
Avon 74 42 
Whiteland 90 57 
Sectionals 

Avon: 78 40 
Tri-W: 4 57 
B-Burg: 55 46 

Regionals 
Eminence 78 40 
Martinsville 52 71 

Coach Curt 'lJet!tfe 

G etting ready for the next game, 
senior Allison McClure along with 
freshmen Mandy Palmer and Kristi 
Farris practice their ball handling 
skills . Even during the summer the 
girls had open gym practices. 



Reserve goes 17-0 for undefeated season 
The girl ' re<.,erve and freshman ba<.,ketball 

teams' season., mirr red each other almost 
perfectly. But sometime , a mirror can make 
things lo k backwards. 

Thi'> was the ca. e for the 

The freshman team struggled throughout 
the year, but put maximum effort into 
everything they did. The girl started out 
with conditioning, which was new to most 

of them. Andria mith 
1996-97 sea-,on. The reserve 
team, coached by Ka th y 
McGa r y. \\ ent undefeated 
\\hi lethe freshman team didn't 
win a game. 

'' -We worked 

de-,cri bed the pre-season 
conditioning in one word, 
long. 

One oftheir mo t impre sive 
>Vin;, wa., a 72-17 beating of 
county rival a cade. Defense 
wa;, one of their many \\Capon'> 
they thre\~ at the adet;,. 

hard ... even 
though the 

record didn' t 
show it 

··we did a lot of running 
with harness, around the 
building and stuff like 
that," mith said. 

ny <.,ea<.,on tend to be 
long, but going through it 
without win'> made it even 
tougher on the girls. The Quakers held their 

~6e{ah Montgo~'!l -opponent<, under 20 point'> -,even times 
throughout the cason. 

To go along with their undefeated <;cason, 
the Plainfield Quakers were abo county 
champs. The Quakers di'>played their 
dominance of the county with their 56-10 v.in 
at home again-,t Tri-West. 

While the girl found no competition in 
their area, they managed to pick up experience 
for the next year' arsity team. Judging from 
the record f the re<,erve team, the Quakers 
would have orne young ter<., ready to play. 

Reserve Basketball
-front: Sara Ethering
ton, Li ndsay Gr imes; 
secon d : K rissy 
Hutchens, Amy Clore, 
Amber Arnett, Suzanne 
Mir ac le, Jenny Wagley, 
N ikk i Wilso n; back: 
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Mandy Palmer , Amanda 
Polley, A sst. Co ac h 
Kami Phelps, Michelle 
Downton and Amanda 
Hazel b a k e r . No t 
pictured is Coach Kathy 
Mc Gary. 

"I don't think the freshman' no win 
<.,cason was the coaches' fault. I think it was 
lack of experience and motivation." mith 
-.aid. 

De pile the rough road the girls traveled, 
they ;,till put a lot of hard \vork and effort 
into their sea on. 

"Hard work can only get you '>0 far. 
You've got to have experience and talent to 
get you there t of the way," said freshman 

Rebekah Montgomery. 
- D!f Scott Weaver-



Ripping down the board , freshman 
Sara Etherington keeps the ball 
out of her Danville opponents ' 
hands . Etherington with her 
height and ability contributed to 
many of the team 's rebounds . 

Following through on her free throw, 
sophomore Amy Clore scores 
another point before the half. The 
Lady Quakers never gave the 
Warriors a chance to get in the 
game; winning by a score of 83-35. 

Reserve/Freshman 
Bas etball 

Reserve Season Record: 17-0 
Freshman Season Record: 0-11 

Ritter 
Pike 
Cascade 
Zionsville 
Beech Grove 
Franklin 
Brown burg 

peed way 
County 

Greenwood 
Cathedral 
Danville 
1ooresville 
von 

Whiteland 
Decatur entral 
Brown burg 
Perry Meridian 
Southport 
Fulton 
South Wayne 

Res 
49/27 
53/20 
72/17 
32/18 
33/20 
50/32 
44/41 
68/11 
35/30 
56/10 
42/30 
47/35 
37/28 
57/15 
53/40 
52/19 
54/17 

Fr 

16/36 

18/58 

6/34 
18/26 
18/35 
20/35 
11/47 
8/43 
8/46 
2/44 
7/41 
CanUi 

Dribbling down the lane, freshman 
Mandy Decker shows a look of 
pure determination to pass her 
opponent. Although the freshman 
squad had a rough season, they 
always played as hard as they 
could . 

Freshman Basketball--front: 
Leah Brown, Shannon Workman, Liz 
Barnes , Mandy Decker; second: 
Andria Smith , Rebekah 
Montgomery , Jessica Hamock , 
Crystal Rinehart, Jeanne Edwards, 
Jessica Norris; third: Coach Bob 
Faris , Erin Meadors, Leah Ridenour, 
Tiffany Markland and Coach Doug 
Ridenour . 



Undefeated team with dominating title sweep sends many to state 

Boys' 
Swimming 

record: 11- 0 

PHS OPP 
Cascade 135 42 
Avon 138 47 
Southport 

Invitational 1 t 
Franklin 118 68 
Greencastle 116 62 
Cathedral canceled 
County 1st 
Mid-State I t 
Brownsburg 130 53 
Crawfordsville 

Invitational I t 
Tri-West 133 40 
Zionsville 115 66 
DecaturCen. 136 45 
Danville 102 81 
Greenwood 116 67 
Southport 131 53 
Sectionals 1st 

' ' I got 
contribution 

from guy I 
didn ' t expect 
to in certain 

event 

The Boy~· w. im team ct out to do one 
thing in the '96- '97 ~cason : DOM I ATE! 
Their objective was to persevere beyond all 
others. 

The o. 5 rank.ed We t Lafayette swim 
team was in their way of a third straight 
Crawfordsville In itati na l championsh ip. 

.. Our goab were to be 
undefeated . win conference. 
county. ~ectionah. and 
perform well at state." said 
junior R}an E lli . 

'' • However. the team was 
determ ined to pro e it elf 
as a state contender. 

We have higher 
standards to 

"Our team · depth won 
the big meet for us," said 
sophomore Kyle wift. 

The team finished up 
strong at the state finals with 
three re lay teams fini hing 
fifteenth. fifteenth. and 
-,ixteenth . Bill Dillon 
finished eleventh in the 500 

Improve upon 
next year 

'}Ji£[ f})i[[on 

Going to a different 
. ectional , the guys had built 
up momentum to push them 
through . 

ophomore The team had a good 
enough pre liminary to easily 
win the meet, but that didn't freestyle . • 

.. We finished a lot -,trongerthan I thought 
we would at the beginning of the eason," 
said oach Ca vanaugh. He added, ·· We 
almost achieved every goal we set." 

The tea m cruised through the beginning 
of the sea.,on . Their first big meet wa~ the 

outhport Invitational, where they won 
deci ively. 

They met their ri a ls. Brownsburg, at 
county and once again domi nated. After 
winning the mid-state conference, the 
Quakers faced their fir t major te'>t. 

-.atisfy them. Their will to improve upon 
last year moti ated them to send nine 
swimmers to state . 

With just one meet left in the long season. 
the Quakers kept up team mora le and broke 
four '>Chool record-. in state prelims as well 
as sending all three relays and Dillon in the 
500 freesty le to th final<;. 

"We improved a lot this eason . ow we 
have higher standards to improve upon next 
year," said ~ophomore Bill Dillon. 

fy .Scott Jo/inson 

Coach Chris Cavanaugh 
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0 ffthe blocks , junior Ryan Ellis 
leaps ahead of the competition . 
Ellis and teammate sophomore 
Matt Roller swam the backstroke 
in the medley relay. 



Boys ' swimming and Diving : Front row: Aaron Craig , Chuck Delong , Paul Dennis , Jason 
Amsler, Brad Smith , Mike Carpenter, Collin Gruver. Row 2: Coach Chris Cavanaugh, Ryan 
Stockton, Scott Fathauer, Bill Dillon, Scott Johnson , John Essex, Kyle Swift, Ross Corson . 
Row 3: Coach Dave Green , Ryan Ellis, Tim Eckler, Matt Roller , Mark Helphinstine, Chris 
Judkins , Zach Knoll , Toby Phillips , Jeff DeRemer, Justin White . 

T eam captain Bill Dillon swims 
butterfly . As a sophomore, Dillon 
fini shed eleventh in the 200 IM at 
state . Here , crowd support 
propelled him to victory . 

F our-year letterman Justin 
White strokes his way to a victory 
on Senior Night. White , a Channel 
13 athlete ofthe week , made it to 
state in the 200 freestyle relay . 

reathing hard after the 100 
butterfly , sophomore Scott 
Johnson gets tips on his form from 
Coach Cavanaugh . The 100 
sprint required mostly adrenaline 
and power, while distance races 
were won with focus and 
endurance. 

S~I6S 



st 
Conference champs hold the best record ever 

Swimming 
record: 8-3 

Varsity 

PHS OPP 

Brownsburg 105 81 
Center Grove 62 122 
Greenwood 141 45 
Cascade 132 54 
Avon 87 99 
Franklin 111 75 
County econd 
Danville 114.5 70.5 
Mid-State first 
Cathedral 128 
Tri-West 127 
Zionsville 92 
Decatur 123 
Sectionals econd 

* enior Robyn 
Heald earned a 
berth at tate in 
Diving. 

60 
57 
94 
63 

' ' I loved 
working with 

thi team. They 
were one of the 

be t ince the 
early 80' . 

.. II right, everybody, three minute . . 
Get in the water. Your warm-up i~ 250 
w.im. k.ick. pull, ~wim. and 200 l. M.," ~aid 

oach Julie Brad haw. 
Tho\e w rd\ signaled 

'' 

in the end it all paid ofl" ~aid freshman Jill 
Filicsky. 

The tremendou\ victor:r over on at 
Mid-State was the highlight 

• the \tart of a new eason. 
different from e ery other 
that had come before it. Each swimmer 

of the ~ea~on. It could have 
gone either way. but the 
outstanding effort put forth 
b the team pushed them 
over the top. into that rare 
spot held by teams who have 
\et their goab '-"-Y high and 
atta ined them. 

Fir\t. girls· \Wimming 
\"a~ changed to a winter 
-.port. The girl\ had to share 
two pool with three other 
teams.and most meet were 
combined with the boy\. 

was a link in 
an unbreakable 

chain. 
tJJritfget WfiitjieU£ 

"Winning Mid- tate was 
by far the mo~t exciting 

nd, a . if all of those 
change. were not en ugh. 

ophomore event in my swimming 

an extra month was added to 
• career. A. a team we \"Orked 

the usual together and beat our long time riva l, A von," 
length of the season. 

Despite the difference~. the team pulled 
together and had a wonderful season. Many 
hour~ and hundreds of laps we nt into their 
succes . t season · end, the team had a 
re ord of l I and 3. second places at both 

ounty and ectionals, and a fir-.t place 
victory at Mid- tate. 

Much hard work was required. but the 
results were all the payment the team could 
ask for. '' It was a long and tiring season, but 

said enior captain tacie Kurtz. 
The '96-97 swim team had more than 

just success, they had something rare, 
someth ing special. They had unity. T hey 
were bound together by common goals and 
experiences. ·· e had a unique unity. Each 
swimmer wa~ a link in an unbreakab le 
chain, a chai n called a swim team. Each li nk 
worked for the best interest of the chain," 
said junior captain Bridget Whitfield . 

tJJy Jessica (jorrfon 

Coach _lu!ie 'lJratfsliaw 
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Swimming in high school for the 
f i r s t time , fre shman Jennifer 
McKowen finishes a hard fought 
race . 



G iris ' swimmmg and diving . Front 1: Bridget Whitfield , Lindsay Faulkenberg , Jaime Harris , Angie 
Kollasch , Jessica Gordon , Molly Mason. Row 2: Kelly Palmer, Jill Filicsky, Stacie Kurtz , Ashley Waltz, Enn 
Nelson , Lyndsay Coyle , Carrie Wilbur, Kati Knight, Tashina Brink, Sharon Moore. Row 3: Kristen Kendrick, 
Meredith Strauss, Erin Brown, Abby Crosley, Coach Whitfield , Coach Bradshaw, Heather Burdon , Laura 
Meyer, Jennifer McKowen, Aimee Mclean. Row 4: Stephanie Brandt, Elayne Dworek , Nikki Lakin , Stacy 
Wh1te , Jenny Reed , Rose Stafford , Stephame Thompson , Norah Kottke , Robyn Heald 

Taking a big breath , freshman 
swimmer Lindsay Coyle is 
finishing her race . She often 
swam the 100 butterfly in 
competition . 

S troking her way to a victory, 
junior Jenny Reed is swimming 
the 100 breast stroke . Reed 
finished in sectionals . 

R otating in mid-air, junior diver 
Jaime Harris completes her dive. 
Harris made it to the finals in both 
county and sectionals . 
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Gymnastics 
eason Record: 8-6 

Decatur en. 
\alparai o Im. 
La\H nee en. 
Pik 

oble ville 
Cen. GroH/ 
'ullivan 
Perry lerJ 
\\'arren Cen. 

ullivan Inv. 
N. entraV 

outhport 
:Marion lm. 
Terre Haute 
Bloomington 
T rre Haute 

olumbu E. lnv. 
tartinsviUe 
ectional 

PHS OPP. 

87.0 
canceled 
88.8 
87.0 

84.05 

87.7 

92.45 
90.05 

91.00 
94.45 
93.45 
95.55 
92.6 
94.4 

72.6 

87.4 
70.45 
79.5 
92.65 
82.85 
88.85 
97.85 

100.8 
79.65 

85.15 
102.6 
99.85 

94.14 

P erforming a double leg jam, 
freshman Trisha Middleton moves to 
the high bar in a meet with Martinsville. 
Strong performances such as 
Middleton's helped Plainfield edge out 
a win over the Artisians. 

P racticing an original move on 
the beam, junior Jessica Perkins 
prepares herself for State 
competition . Perkins used creative 
moves like these to enhance her 
routine to place No. 25 in State. 

!65'S~ 

D uring warm-ups , junior 
Stephanie Miller focuses on the 
beam before she attempts to turn a 
cartwheel. For mostofthe girls , the 
beam was the most intimidating and 
difficult event of the round . 

D espite her many injuries , 
freshman gymnast Leslie Vapor 
smiles during her floor routine . 
Although this was herfirstyearon the 
high school team, she has been 
involved in gymnastics for many years. 



As a team, gymnasts made advances, improvements 
trength of the team and a fight for their 

goal ""a~ what drove the "97-"98 PHS 
gymnastics team to a successful \cason . 

Though the I 2 girls had a slo"" start\\ ith 
both coaches Diana Lautenschlager and 
Erin ' hatterton -.porting 
bright-e)'ed ne"" babies. 

the team pulled together ' ' 
from the very beginning. 

out team hurt. This year ha been the year 
for injuries." sophomore a sie Ru ell 
said . 

The team fought hard for well deserved 
'ictorie'>. scoring the highest score'> in 

three year-.. The)' ended 
their \Cason \Vith an -6 
record . The team placed 
fourth in sectional . 

The veteran gymna'>tS 
helped ""ith coaching 
dutie-.. liJ...e spotting and 
beginning to compose 
routines. 

"The older girb on the 
team reall)' helped U'> out, 

ext year we 
will be good. We 

will be competing 
as a team at State. 

competing against large 
school like orth Central 
and Warren Central. 

fter two year-. f knee 
mJWl J es ica Perkin 
made her way to regionals 
b)' placing fifth in 
sectionals . W"m Diana arl Erin 

couldn't," fre-,hman Le lie 

Jaime !Barr 

Vapor -.aid. 
However. it \Va. n't long till both 

coaches were bacJ... in the swing and the 
season started off v, ith a bang. 

They prepared for three months before 
their first meet and it paid off as the team 
swept Decatur Central by more than I 0 
points. 

nfortunately after the first meet. two 
gymnasts ended their season with severe 
knee injuries. Many other battled through 
the season with injuries such a-. pulled 
mu cles and stre-.s fractures. 

"We did pretty well for having half of 

he then made a grand 
appearance at the state meet 

by placing second at regionals . Perkin 
placed 25th in state on beam. 

The team wa-. looking for\Vard to 
another succe. sful sea-.on next )'ear. Many 
talented fre-.hmen and all returning 
gymnasts would help take them t victor)' . 

" e are going to make a big impres">ion 
next year." said junior tephanie Miller. 

The new team ,.,ould be looking for a 
-.ectional and regional ""in in '9 . and were 
determined to fight for it. 

- 6y !Mintfy 'Wat~ns 

Gymnast i cs -- front : 
Maggie Gordon , 
Kri stin Gillett, Emily 
Rose ; middle: Anna 
Janeczek , Cass ie 
Russell , Lyndsay 
Pilcher, Maggie Knuth , 
Jamie Barr; back: 
Leslie Vapor , Mindy 
Watk i ns , Jess ica 
Perk i ns , Stephanie 
Mi ll e r and Trisha 
Middleton . 
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L etting one go , sophomore 
Michelle Downton fires a fast 
pitch . Downton played both 
varsity and reserve . 

macking the ball , freshman 
Brandy Hardin lays down a base 
hit. Coach Benge looks on in 
anticipation . 

Snatching up a ground ball , 
junior Nikki Bowen watches it 
into her mitt. Bowen played 
shortstop for the Quakers . 

Reserve Softball : Front: Lindsay Faulkenburg, Tiffany Markland , Kristin Clements. Row 2: 
Jaime Harris, Kristina Wooldridge, Lindsey Dodds , Brandy Hardin, Megan Mutz, Amanda 
Hazelbaker. Row 3: Jessica Norris, Crystal Rinehart, Coach Curt Benge , Jennifer Lydick , 
Kasey Quillen . 



Denny, Silver all conference; varsity wins county 
Though the var~ity '>Ofthall team had an 

average ~ea~on record of 9-10, they still 
managed to win county. 

The ~ea~on started off hard. They had 
to play enter Grove as their 

ve r. Tara Jordan won the mental attitude 
award. 

The ~ea~on afforded the girl'> the oppor
tunity to make new friend'> a~ well a~ com

peting at the same time. 

opener. The game wa~ ~topped 
after the lifth inning due to the 
ten run rule with a ~core of 12-
0 in favor of the Center GrO\e '' • 

"I had so many laughs 
on and off the field,"said 
freshman Kasey Quillen . We had a lot of However. at the \ame 

Trojan~. fun depite OUr time the girl~ learned a 
Later in the sea~on the Lady disappointing lot. ··coach Benge taught 

Quakers had a surpri.,ing los~ me a lot about being po'>i-
record. to peedway. tive at the games." -.aid 

"We got '>Ome run-. on them !Jl.p6!fn !Jlea{tf ~ophomore JV player 
early. hut we let our focus '>lip. enior Kri tina Wooldridge. 
They came back to beat U'> 5- "We had a lot of fun 
3."' junior ikki Silver said. • de'>pite our disappointing 

Following the peedway los~. they won record." ... aid enior Robyn Heald. "hut I 
three in a row including defeating county wish that -.ometime'> I would have goofed 
foe Brownsburg in a come from behind vic- off less and kept more focus in the games." 
tory. The re\ene team finished \\ ith a di-.ap-

In '>CCtionab oach Jay lapp had to pointing record of 4-9, losing close game-. 
start all undercla-.-.men and ended up lo'>- to Greenwood and Whiteland that went into 
ing to Tri- est 4-5. extra inning~. 

Julie Denny won M P a~ well a~ the 
pitching award and got picked to he on the 
All onference team along with Nikki Sil- bfl ::ZIIffy Proctor c'r Limf.fn!l ftutl{ertblll:_tl 

'' We did 
pretty well 
de pite the 

youth of our 
program thi 

year. 

Varsity 
Softball 

record: 9-10 

PHS- OPP 
Center Grove 0 12 
Lutheran 2 3 
Cloverdale 12 0 
Perry Mer. 1 6 
Tri West ~ 3 
Ritter 8 12 
Mooresville 3 2 
Speedway 3 5 
Monrovia 17 l 

Cascade 10 0 
Brownsburg 3 2 
Greenwood 5 6 
Whiteland 2 9 

Danville 11 
Avon 5 3 
Franklin 12 15 
Beech Grove ~ 3 
Zionsville 3 ~~ 

Reserve 
record: 9-10 

Center Grove 0 13 

Lutheran 5 8 
Tri West 8 7 
Ritter l2 
Mooresville 10 12 
Danville 9 1 
Brownsburg 2 3 
Greenwood 5 8 
Whiteland ~ 5 
Avon 0 11 
Beech Grove 5 23 

Fanklin 9 5 
Zionsville 6 27 

Coach _fay C!app 

Varsity Softball : Front Row: Carrie Benge, Kristin Clements , Annie Plagman, Crystal Neighbors, 
Nikki Bowen . Row 2: Amanda Hazelbaker, Nikki Silver, Tina Batton, Candice Denny, Kasey 
Quillen , Michelle Downton . Row 3: Robyn Heald , Tara Jordan, Toni Hurst, Krissy Hutchens, 
Julie Denny, Coach Jay Clapp. 
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Boys finish with a respectable record 
lot of change~ were in '>tore for the The team tarted their ea~on out at 

1996-97 golf team since Coach Bob Bohac Danville and took. the Warriors by nine 
called it quits after the previous year's strokes. 
winning . cason. They then beat Decatur entral and 

For one. the boys got two new coache'>. ascade bette ring the record to 3-0. 
Howard onley and Bob Davi decided "We '>tarted the -.ea on off right by 
that they would try to fill winning our first three 

Bohac' h e . pon this ' ' - matches," said sophomore 
deci-.ion they al 0 realiLed I was very Travi obb. 
that it would very hard to do fter their impressive 
ju. t that. pleased with the start, the boys hit a slump 

De pite the fact that the way we played losing th ree close meets. 
quad had lo t three of their T hey tried to change 

main ~COrers, the tWO ne'W SinCe We Were things around as they 

coaches gave it their all to inexperienced trave led to Cl verdale for 
try to better an inexperi- a dual meet agains t 
en ed team. Coacfr. !Jlowartf Confeg Cloverda le and 

For another, a ne'W hitting - Greenca ·tie, but in tead 
net 'Wa purcha ed so the team could hit played disappointingly and lo t to both. 
during the off- eason 'When it was too cold "We hi t a sl ump during the midd le of the 
to go out and pia) . They a! o held a very season," commented ju nior R y an 
ucce sful fund rai . er to earn money for the ingleton. 

net and new team hirts. In all the team finished with are pectable 
nother change wa adding a who le record of 6-7 and abo took 3rd in county 

squad of fres hman golfers. and tied for 3rd in M id- tate. 
··Mr. onley and Mr. Davi did a great ··y was ery pleased with the way we 

job at getting thing'> done for us," aid played. We never lo'>t a match we shouldn' t 
junior Gu atalie. have 'Wi th except maybe one exception," 

the team prepared fortheir fir t meet, said Conley. 
the coache were a bit nervou. to see ju'>t 
hO\., much good their effort would do. 

Varsity Golf-- front: 
Travis Cobb, Trevar 
Mazza , B i ll Cun -
n ingham , Mike 
Scotten , Ryan 
Singleton , Gus 
Natalie; back: Coach 
Howard Conley, David 
Pierce , Ryan May , 
Tripp Etherington , 
Bryan Humphrey, John 
Whisler, Cory Long , 
Patr ick Jester and 
Coach Bob Davis . 
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With his club in the top of his 
backswing,junior Bryan Humphrey 
readys himself to strike the ball . 
Humphrey used an iron instead of a 
wood so he could maintam better 
control of where the ball landed. 

G etting into his bag, junior Trevar 
Mazza gets prepared before he tees 
off in a dual meet against Cloverdale 
and Greencastle. Mazza 's spot on 
the team fluctuated , but he still 
managed to contribute to some of 
the Quaker wins . 

Golf 
Varsity Season Record: 6-7 

Freshman Season Record: 0-2 

PHS OPP. 
Danville 178 187 
Decatur Central 167 174 

von/ canceled 
Monrovia 

ascade 169 172 
Moore ville 165 161 
Beech Gro'"e 168 161 
Greenwood 164 ISO 

loverdale/ 181 161 
Greenca tie 171 
Mid- tate tie/3rd 
Martinsville 173 158 
Avon Inv. 20th 
Whiteland 165 178 

ounty 3rd 
Center Grove 175 157 
Franklin/ 169 179 
Franklin ent. 174 
Brownsburg 168 164 

ectionals 

MVP A''ard: Bill Cunningham 
len tal ttitude A ''ard: like cotten 

Practicing his putting stroke on the 
green , senior Michael Scotten 
warms up before a match . Scotten 
was a main scorer for the Quakers 
and also received the honor of being 
the mental attitude award winner. 

Freshman Golf--front: Kyle 
Burdette , James Hall , Joe Nield , 
Matt Foxworthy; back: Coach Bob 
Davis , Brian Sprinkle , Daniel 
Slattery , David Winchester and 
Coach Howard Conley . 
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till watching the ball , senior 
Kalleen Steele JUmps mto the court 
to follow her serve. Stee le's 
lead ership as ca pta in and 
encouragement of others earned 
her the mental attitude award . 

W ithavicious slice, juniorAnnie 
Clark sends the ball low and 
crosscourt. Clark 's height gave 
her an advantage while playing 
both doubles and at No.3 singles . 

W ith a full follow through, junior 
Laura Meyer completes her stroke 
to continue the rally . Meyer's 
consistent play gave her the best 
record and the MVP award two 
years in a row. 

Girl ' s Tennis : Front Row: Katie Knight, Beth Mathis, Holly Hine, Jill Dryer. Row 2: Anme 
Effinger, Erika Craig , Laura Meyer, Amanda Gosch , Kristen Kendrick , Erin Weber. Row 3: 
Annie Steele, Norah Kottke , Kalleen Steele, Coach Cathy Schiable, Annie Clark , Brigette 
Esamann , Genesis Carver 



Unified team shows strong in sectional; end with improved record 
a great ume 

The Lady Quakers not only tmproved thetr 
regular -,ea..,on record. but at...o improved in their 
tourney matche... . !though the count) tourna
ment w a ... ramed out. the Quaker.., had a chance 
to \\ m the tournament by beaung their rt\at.... 

The '97 Lady Quaker Tenm~ team had no 
where to move but up. The prC\ wus year·.., 
record of 3-8 wa.., improved to the new record 
thi.., year of 6-6. The team wa<., able to get O\er 
the hump that they had not able to accompli..,h 
and placed well throughout the ... ea..,on. 

"This season wa.., great. We 
benered our ... ea ... on record by 
three games. Everyone improved. 
and \\e qrengthened our friend 
..,hips \\llh each other. all while 
having a great time," said junior 

• \On . However. the)' lo..,l 
the match 1-4 ... endmg the 
troph)' to the Onote ... . 

' ' Everyone 
improved and we 

Plainfield met Dan\ille 
m ecllonat... \\ tnnmg 4- 1 
They went on to the final\ 
to play again\! Brownsburg. 
Quaker.., had beaten the 
Bulldog'> earlier in the ..,ea
..,on. which wa.., a turntng 
point of thetr year. but the) 
did not win so ea..,il) . 

o . 2 stngle.., player Laura 
Me:yer. 

oach Cath) chaible re
lllrned for her fifth ... ea ... on and 
made a few changes that she be
lieved \\Ould improve the overall 
playing of her team. 

strengthened our 
friendships ... 

Laura Meyer 
junior 

Fi\e matche.., \\ere 

"I didn't keep a ... many play- • pu..,hed to three sets and the 
Quaker.., pulled off a \ tctor)' \\ llh a ... core of 1-
2. The secllonal tourney ended \\ ith five three
<.,CI matchc .... but in the end the Quaker.., did not 
recetve the same outcome a.., earlier in the .,ea-

er.., tht.., :year and decided to focw, more on <.,tral-
egy ..,kills not on the basics and mstruction ," 
... aid chaible. 

Team unit)' \\as a large part of the girls' ... ea
.,on. Bus ride.., and time spent together at prac
tices and matche.., brought the team together and 
made the week longer -,cason a ... uccess. 

"Tennis was much more enjoyable thi.., year." 
said sophomore varsity and reserve pla)'er 

nnie Effinger. ·· ot only did the team record 
tmpnne. but friendshtps formed. and we all had 

... on . 
"We had a good ... ea..,on tht'> :year and tepped 

it up to fini">h \trong in sectional\ . I thought 
we are all good ver">atile player~ \\hO improved 
a.., the sea.,on went along." said o. 3 ">tngle., 
player nnie lark. 

'' The team 
wa more 

cohe ive thi 
year and our 
overall skill 

wa higher. 

Girls' 
Tennis 

record: 6-6 

PHS- OPP 
Greenwood 0 5 
Danville 4 1 

Whiteland 3 2 
Northview 2 3 
Mooresville 4 
DecaturCen. 5 0 
BeechGrove 4 
BenDavis 0 5 
Franklin 3 
Speedway 5 0 
Mid-State 5th 
Avon I 4 
County 2nd 
Brownsburg 3 2 
Sectionals 2nd 

Danville 4 
Bburg 4 

Coacli Catliy Scliai!i!e 

Getting low, sophomore Erin 
Weber returns a half volley while 
junior Amanda Gosch moves in 
to support. This number one 
doubles team found success by 
closing into the net. 
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Baseball 
\arsity eason Record: 12-13 

PHS OPP. 
Ben Davis 3 8 
Danville 2 5 

von 1 9 
Ca. cade 7 2 
Cloverdale 11 4 
Chatard 0 10 
Cathedral 3 2 
tartin ville 0 8 
lonrovia 13 0 

Franklin 6 3 
Lebanon canceled 
Brebeuf 9 7 
Greem~ood 7 9 
\ hiteland 1 7 
Brown burg 11 14 
Decatur Central 11 2 

loore 'ille 11 12 
Greenca tie 11 4 
meed\\ay 13 6 

Uer 9 7 
Beech Grove 12 3 
Tri Wet 10 0 
Bloomin(!ton N. 1 7 
Center rove 0 7 
Terre Haute 0 1 
Hamilton E 0 

ectional 

tepping through his swing, senior 
Matt Howrey connects for a base 
hit that left the opponents ' catcher 
hanging. Howrey's poweratthe plate 
combined with strong centerfield play 
made him a v1tal part of the team. 

Varsity Baseball- - front: Mike 
Foreman , Scott Warriner, Harlan 
Vanderpool , Mike Ratliff, Brandon 
Wagler ; middle: Brad Wright, Andy 
Sprinkle , Devin Carter, MattHowrey, 
Corey Miesel , Aaron Thomas ; back: 
Coach Steve Wood , Jimmy Keown , 
Brandon Gath, Justin Jones, Nathan 
Conwell, Mike Horstman and Coach 
Brian Planker . 
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Coming off the stretch , senior 
Nathan Conwell delivers a fast ball 
to home plate . Conwell 's 
versatility served the Quakers well 
as he played first base and gave 
quality innings from the mound . 

In his last season with the Quaker 
Varsity Baseball team , Coach 
Steve Wood talks with the umpires 
before a game with Greenwood . 
Wood had coached the team 
through thick and thin for 13 years . 
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Squad goes .500 in Coach Wood's final season 
For the varsit} baseball player-.. their 

'>ea-.on '>tarted much earlier than mo'>t other 
spring sporb . 

The guys started lifting and conditioning 
with Coach Rand} Vanderbush during 
early December in order to betterthem elve 
forthe season ahead of them. 

The Quaker-. hit a bump in the road v. ith 
a conference lo-,., to Greenv.ood and lo'>t 
their next two games as well to Whiteland 
and Brown.,burg. 

fter their record dropped to 6-9 
Plainfield v.ent on a tear and won 6 out of 

their next seven games 

"We worked out forthree 
to four days a week with 
Mr. Vanderbu h ... juni r 

cott Warriner . aid. 

' ~ur season 
including an impres\ive five 
game winning streak. 

The Quaker. then lost a 
doubleheader to a 
competitive Bloomington 

orth. (1-7) and (1.6). 
De pite their readiness. 

the Quakers started out 
slowly with three -.traight 
los. e against Ben Davis, 
Danville and A von . 

went better than I 

think mo t people 
·•J don't think we played 

a'> \\ell as \\e could have for 
every game." commented 
senior Mike Hor tman. After a disappointing 

start. the guy'> came on and 

expected ... 
!Matt RO'fll1'eY 

won their next two game. against c unt} 
rival Ca cade and Clo erdale. 

"We started the season slowly but with 
hard work we improved a lot. and we were 
able to go into ectional with -.orne 
confidence." said junior Mike Ratliff. 

They fell t a record of 2-4 with a tough 
loss to then o. 2 ranked hatard. 

fter that, they rebounded by winning 
five out of their next even game., against an 
undefeated athedral team. Monro ia, 
Franklin, Lebanon and Brebeuf. 

"They were big wins bringing our record 
back to .500." junior orey Mie el <,aid . 

fter the los es to orth. 
the team abo lost to a p ,.,erful enter 
Gro e team. 

The Quakers wrapped up the sea-.on 
with two disappointing los'>e., to Terre Haute 

outh and Hamilton outh East. 
Over all the Quaker<, fini;,hed their last 

sea-.on under oach teve Wood \\ith a 
respectable roller coaster ride of a sea\on. 

ot only did the} ha e their lows. but they 
had plenty of high'>. 

"Our ea<,on \\ent better than expected. 
but \\e lost a fe.., games we -.houldn 't ha e 
ever lost," said senior Matt Howrey. 
-6J Jitaron '11imnas & 'Irevar Mazza 

A s a Franklin opponent swings and 
misses, se n io r A nd y Sp rinkle 
prepares himself to snag the ball as it 
comes across home plate. Sprinkle 
was the main catcher and also 
contributed great ly to the offense. 

1/~~~ 177 
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all ly 
Boys' reserve baseball takes Mid-State 

fter the previou~ year' tough sea!>on entral. Greenwood. Tri- c!>t. 
the '96-97 re'>er e ba eball ~quad had a lot Greencastle. Danville, Ritter, Beech Grove 
to accomplish and to pro\ e. and Bloomington orth. 

!though they came out and lo. t their ··r got to play on a team that \\<anted to 
first 3 game. to Ben Davi'>, Frank.lin and win," said sophomore a tha n Wilson . 

von. the Quakers - They abo won the 

obliterated Cascade 2 -I . ' ' Plainfield tourney beating 
fter their merciless ~was very on and Decatur entral. 

slaughtering of the adet "I was very pleased with 
the team lo<,t a disappointing plea ed with our our <,ea\On after a poor 

game to Martin'>ville. 1-5. eason ... we start." said C oach Rob 

Their next game faced had a lot of come Rigdon. 
them up to a good Whiteland The fre!-.hman c.,quad did 
team. in \\<hich they came from behind win nothavequiteassuccessful 

out victoriou , V\ inning by Coacli !l(p6 !l(jgion a <,cason as the reser e'>. 

one run. This close \\<in - They ended their sea.,on 
fired up the boy'> for their with a record of 7-9 under 
biggest e ent of the <,ea-,on. Mid- tate. the coaching of Mike M cHugh. 

With their first game agaimt Franklin ""Our players worked hard throughout 
who they had earlier lost to. the team played the season. and we improved a lot." oach 
a clo-,e game and took. them thi time by one McHugh said. 
run. Later in the day. the boy'> took Their highlighh included three wins 
Greenwood v\ith case. beating them 11-5. again t conference foe'> Mooresville. 

fter" inning Mid- tate. they then beat Greenwo d and Franklin . 
Brown<,burg. but lost to a good Moores ille ""We need to keep our heads in the game 
team later in the week.. all the time. We always seem to have one 

That los would be the last one that they bad inning," freshman K yle Warriner 
would see for the remainder of the \ea-.on. concluded. 

They then went on t beat Decatur - 6y 'Irevar !Mazza -

Reserve Baseball -
front: Nathan Wilson , 
Chr is Pocias k , J eff 
W il t r out , M ichael 
Fanning , Jarrad Miesel; 
back: Tony Foxworthy, 
M ich ael Mill e r , Matt 
Ny sewand er, Coac h 
Rob Rigdon, Dere k 
Co ul omb e, Ch r is 
C arson and A aron 
Suc h. 
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A she swings and makes contact, 
freshman Chris Pociask gets over 
the top of the ball too much and 
hits a foul ball. Despite his failed 
first attempt, Pociask had two 
more strikes in his favor. 

W arming up before he goes to 
bat, freshman Brandon Porter 
gets ready to step up to the plate. 
Porter used two bats to practice 
his swing so when he got up to the 
plate the bat would feel lighter and 
he would get better bat speed . 

Reserve/Freshman 
Baseball 

Reserve Season Record: 16-5 
Freshman Season Record: 7-9 

Res Fresh 
B n Da\is 6/15 4/2 
Franklin 517 1/0 
A\on 6/11 4/14 
Cascade 28/1 -
Martins\ ille 1/5 0/2 
Whiteland 10/9 14/15 
1id-State 6/5 

11/5 
Bro"" nsburg 3/0 
Mooresville 6/8 7/6 
Decatur Central 3/0 0/11 
Greenwood 917 1117 
Tri-We t 13/3 
Plfd Tourney 4/3 

5/4 
Greencastle 10/2 
Danville 16/5 7/8 
Ritter 5/4 
Beech Grove 6/2 
Bloomington 14/4 

outh Wayne 112 9/8 
Center Gro\e 0/4 
Lebanon 1317 

loore ville Trny. 3/13 
20/5 

Fulton 2/3 

triding off the mound , freshman 
Derek Coulombe delivers a curve 
ball to home plate . Concentration 
and form were a key part of being 
able to deliver a good pitch from 
the mound . 

Freshman Baseball--front: 
Brandon Porter , Kyle Warnner , 
Ryan Backs, Evan Lawrence, Justin 
Smith, Ben Hardwick ; back: 
Manager Jason Pearce, Blake Shay, 
Jarrad Miesel , Chris Pociask, Robby 
Smith , Nick Wagoner and Coach 
Mike McHugh . 



ng 
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Ladies excel ; better their season record 
oncentration k.ept the girb · track. team 

powerful. Their ingle goal wa-, to impro e 
the ir record. wh ich they accomplished 
ending the eason with a ta lly of 9-2. 

their times great! from middle '>chool," 
freshman Molly Ma on said. 

The weather. which a lways seemed to 
ho er above and around freezing. didn't 

" I did a lot of training in 
shot put and discu .. I ended 
up improving 12 fee t in 
disc." fre-,hman Danielle '' - help the team's 

performance. To fight the 
frigid temperatures. the 
girl hudd led together and 
attempted to con-,erve their 
b dy heat. 

Alii Moore 
tark said. 

Injuries were an ever
present danger to the up
and-coming track team. 
During the county meet. 
senior Alii Moore tripped 
and lost her first place finish 
in the 4 x 400 relay. 

was a great 
leader for our 

team ... she i a 
beast 

"The weather at some 
meets wa-. so cold!" 
sophomore tephanie 
Brandt said. Mo[[y Mason - Perseverance helped get 
them through the toughest 

meet'> and colde'>l weather condition-.. but 
leadership kept them foc used. 

"Because of injury. I wasn't really 
allowed to practice with the team. I had to 
ride the bike and <,wim. I don'tthink those 
actJVJtJe . required a-, much work a-. 
running," fre . hman Am} Ja -.aid. 

Even with hurl ru nners, girl'>· track 
coache. Ken chnepp. Rod handler. 
and Kri Wei bach managed to pull the 
team together to perform well in an amazing 
season. 

" I think our ea. on for 1997 girb · track 
\'<a'> great. Many of the fre . hmen improved 

IB'O S~ 

Girls Track--front : Allison 
Moore, laura Hill, Deidre 
Sh ire ma n, Man a ge r 
Margaret Knuth , Manager 
Jennifer Khalil , liz Barnes , 
Erica Litke, Molly Mason, 
Megan Wesseler ; m iddle : 
Coach Kr i s We isbach , 
Kr i st i na Far is , Heather 
Burdon , Jeanne Edwards , 
A imee Mclean, Dan ielle 
Stark, Hope Burdon , Sara 
Gath , Erin Brown , 
Stephanie Fi l icsky, Amy 
Jay, lauren Baker , Coach 
Susan Ament ; back : 
Coach Rod Chandler, Mary 
Ann Curt is , Beth Wagoner, 
Stephan ie lenz , 
Stephan ie T h ompson , 
Rose Stafford , Jenn i fer 
Jon es , Ho l ly Hayden , 
Stephanie Brandt, Shanae 
Purc ha se, Audrey 
Wesseler, Abiga il Crosley, 
Ma n dy Swin ford a nd 
Coach Ke n Schnepp. 

"There was excellent leadership on the 
team fr m Alii Moore and Erin Brown," 
said fre<,hman Amy Jay. 

Dedicated team members knew that wi th 
a ll the hard work. the end re-,u lt \'<Ould be 
unforgettable. 

" I tried my best at every mee t," freshman 
Molly Mason conc luded. 

- 6y fJ3roo~ Moor~ & Stepfw.TIU fJ3raruft--



Arching her back to clear the bar, 
freshman Jennifer Jones displays 
perfect high jumping form . Jones 
not only competed in the high 
jump, but also ran hurdles. 

P acmg herself in the 4X400 relay , 
junior Laura Hill comes around the 
first bend . Hill made a strong 
contribution to the team by 
consistently placing in multiple 
events . 

Girls' 
Track 
ea on Record : 9-2 

PHS 

outhrnont 64 
ascade 84 

Speedway 73 
Brownsburg 69 
Danvil~ 78 
Whiteland/ 60 

toore ville 
Avon/ 1st 
Greenwood 
Franklin 2nd 
Beech Grove 83 
Mid-State 3rd 

ounh 4th 

OPP. 

59 
39 
so 
54 
45 
24 
72 
2nd 
3rd 
1 t 
31 

ectionals 3rd ~-·~-c.. 

MVP Award: Alii on Moore 
Mental ttitude A ward: 

toll} ta on 

C oming off the blocks in a powerful 
stride,junior Erin Brown puts forth 
her best effort to run her fastest. 
Brown ran the 100 and 200 and 
also participa ted in the 4X1 00 
which was a strong event for the 
team . 

W ith a strong push off the board, 
junior Audrey Wesseler leaps 
through the air hoping for a good 
jump. Wesseler's height and long 
legs made her an excellent long 
jumper. 



ence 
Young team manages winning season; sends one to state 

Boys' 
Track 

record: 7-5 

PHS 
Southmont 61 
Cascade 1~ 
Speedway tOO 
Brownsburg 60 
Danville 
Whiteland 

75 
87 

Mooresville 87 
Avon 47 
Greenwood 47 
Franklin 40 
Ritter 83 
Beech Grove 94 
Mid-State 4th 
County 3rd 
Quaker Classic 2nd 
Sectionals 2nd 

' ' 

OPP 
7 1 
29 
32 
72 
57 
56 
25 
68 
52 
92 
49 
38 

Individual 
improvement 

of the 
athlete wa 
out tanding. 

t a glance. Track. and Field offered 
running. thro"" ing, jumping and vau lting. 
Had anything been missed? Yes. 

Track. and Field meant 

expre~~ed the camaraderie the be-.t. 
··coming in I wa" J...ind of intimidated by all 
the upperclas~men. Once you prove yourself 

much more than an after 
ch ol recreation . tudent~ 

came for more than \\hat it 
appeared to offer. '' • 

capable and ~how maturity. 
you become a real part of 
the team." 

Being in an individual 
sport. many ath le te-. felt 
much more pride ~ince they 
were solely re-.ponsible for 
their achievements . 

When I lose, it's 
because I 

Having qrong lower 

clas'>men ~uch a'> Pankow 
helped fue l a thriving sen e 
of op timism. ophomore 
runner ollin Gruver 
agreed,·· ext ea..,on we can 
take a lot of guy to state 
because we're ~locked with 
talented freshmen and 

screwed up. 

"I thro\.\ for competition. 
When I to e. it's becau e I 

When I win, I 
get all the glory 

(jrant o/eitfr. 

screwed up. When I v.in, I • -.ophomores." 

get all the glory," said senior ~hot puter 
Grant Veith . " 

one of this left the impre .. ion that 
team effort didn't matter. ven though 
event. were never simu ltaneously done by 
team members (with the exception of 
relays). ~upport was a must. Each team 
picked each other up. T hey coa hed each 
other and rei n fo rced posit ive ly. Abo 
performing against teammate. lent an air f 
relaxation in, due to friendly competition. 

Freshman runner Chri tian Pankow 

At county they won the 4x400 relay, but 
came in second at '>ectionah . T here were 
memorable moments, like when senior 
hu rdler Roger Bya ee knocJ...ed down all 
but one hu rd le in a meet. 

Brent chwanekamp, runner and 
throv.er. -.aid : "The greatest part of the 
track '>ea~on wa-. the fat man ' .1 re lay, 
composed o ffim Wilmer, Bryan We tern, 
Grant Veith and me. We sto d undefeated. 
and our Jedi Power.\ wi ll live on forever." 

b!f Pafri4. !lJoo/ln 

Coacli 1Jave Teany 

1%2 SfuJ'tU 

Boys ' Track : Front row: Justin Donovan , Mike Reeder, John Poray, Greg Allen , Chris 
Reinhardt, Allen Zavela , Mike Carter , John Hardin , J .R. Carter . Row 2: Nick Kortepeter, 
Chris Stevenson , Mitch McGough , Jacob Wiseman , Josh Boling, Kyle Smith , Shawn Sidener, 
Kyle Orender, Chuck Delong, Fahd Saeed , Christian Pankow. Row 3: Coach Kyle Carpenter, 
Coach Greg Jones, Collin Gruver, Steve Samons, Joel Ebarb, Chad Brandon , Mike Melvin, 
Andrew Doolin , Ben Egenolf, Tommy Crain , Shane Ford, Coach Dave Teany, Coach Brian 
Pelky. Back row: Patrick Doolin , Tim Wilmer, Brent Schwanekamp, Roger Byassee, Justin 
Goedecker, Bryan Western , Grant Veith , Jeff DeRemer, Doug Hadley. 



tretching his body over the pole , 
senior Tim Wilmer hopes to make 
it over. In track , the field events 
were just as important to win as 
the running events. 

S printing toward the finish line, 
junior Ben Egenolf anticipates 
h1s win . Egenolf, the team MVP, 
qualified for the state meet in the 
400 . 

H urling his body through the 
air, sophomore Joel Ebarb makes 
an attempt at the long jump. Like 
many others, Ebarb competed in 
more than just the long jump. 

R eleasing the shot put, sopho
more Pat Doolin throws it far . 
Doolin was one of the throwers 
who participated in both the shot 
and discus . 

g'~'7~1f3 



'IJ frequ ntly 

Yearl~ Co~t1 
All home football game 
(5 game at 3 each) 
All home basketball game 
(11 boy game at 3 each) 
Type A everyday 
One phone call a day 
One oda a day 
One candy bar a day 
One football sweat hirt 

15 

33 

306 
45 

108 
108 
28 

pending money was almost like a 
sport to many qudentc,. Every time they 
turned around they were finding 
something new to spend money on. It 
was kind of a different story this year 
though. 

It wasn 'tjust th latest fas hion o r the 
ne~est D's that o,tudents were 
spending money on, they supported 
school pride and chari ty fu nd-raisers. 

The main items that Quakers pent 
their fund were on h me games, 
dance . lunches. cokes. candy, chool 
supplies and, of course, the pirit t
shirt · and sweatshirts. 

The funds students raised went to 
worthy project. . They were generous in 
making ric' wish come true and 
families happy at Christma . 

by Mandy Riley 

Students make several trips to the coke machine every 
day. Just one in the crowd, senior Roger Byassee 
patiently waits for his soda to drop. Many times the 
machines broke down and stole change. 

Sitting back and enjoying a cup of coffee , DECA 
supervisor Mr. Bob Bohac looks over the student store. 
It wasn 'tjust pencils and paper, sweatshirts and t-shirts 
were also available . 



'' Most of the money 
I pent thi year went 
toward taking chick 
out, 

Corey Miesel, 11 

'' A lot of m money 
wa pent on clothe , 
butanoth rmain thing 
wa going out to do 
thing , 

Maggie Knuth, 10 

Students can never spend too much money on food . 
Seniors Dawn Smith, Katy Castor and Nicole Sherwood knew 
the value of a dollar and when thatdollarwas well spent. 

Pitching in for his school , senior Matt Howrey stops by 
the machines to buy a soda. Along with pop machines, 
concession stands at games were also a big part of 
fundraising during the school year. 

'' CD' and clothe 
were mo tly what my 
mone went for thi 
year, 

Krissy Hutchins, 9 



stttt 
A full service travel 
management company /If/ /!II Ulf/1 

2445 East Main Street 
Plainfield, IN 46168 

(317) 839-1680 
Fax: (317) 839-1691 

1-800-644-4639 

Custom Silk-Screening 
& 

Embroidery 

Dave & Tracy Fowler 
125 W. Main St. Plainfield, IN 46168 

(317) 839-9835 

eer 

()letenour Also serving Indianapolis and 
surrounding communities 

in the ASA Building 

1660 East Main Street · Plainfield, IN 46168 

PATSY LANE 
Owner 

317-839-5664 
317-839-8176 

State Highway 39 
Clayton, IN 46118 

(Between 1-70 & U.S. 40) 
317-539-2013 

reek 
Fax: 317-839-3000 

G o I f C I u b, I n c. 
John E. & Pam J. Hall 
Owners & Developers 

Pro Shop 317-539-2013 
Garry Nelson 
PGA Professional 

* * * * * * * * Come schedule a special outing . * * * * * * * * 

~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
1B'6 rl~ 



PEGGIE LEWIS 
ALLIED MEMBER ASID 

218 EAST MAIN STREET 
PLAINFIELD, INDIANA 46168 

317-839 - 7750 

Office Hours By Appointment 

See Peggie for: 
• CUSTOM DRAPERIES 

• WINDOW TREATMENTS 

• WALLCOVERINGS 

• DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

• FURNITURE 

• CARPET 

• COMPLETE DESIGN 

SERVICE 

Phone: (317) 839-5500 

JAMES E. EASH, D.D. . 
Family Dentistry 

Keep your teeth healthy! 

200 E. Main treet Plainfield, I 46168 

The First ... 
Still the Best 

6to2 Cambridge Way 

839-1088 

Andy Mohr Ford 
2260 East Main Street 

S mith 

C ontractor 

S ervice 

AI tnith 
Phone: 

(317) 39-0477 

Bonded & Jwurcd 

I-IC> lV't ~ IlV'tl RC>V lV1. ~N S 

Ih·pair~- Rl·modeling- Roofing- Room d(htion~ 

LARRY R HESSION 
Lawyer 

all for 1 gal advi 

I East Main .lrccl, uilc I 
Plainfie ld, I 4 I G8 

3 I 7-839- 1 I 7 I 
(FA..'\) 3 17-839-958 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
/1~117 



Dear Andrea, 
Congratulations 

and best wishes 
always. 

We're very proud 
of you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

DAVE MONDAY - '97 
You made it!! 

Love
Cassy 1982 

CONGRATULATIONS 

AND BEST OF LUCK 

TO OUR FAVORITE 

SENIOR. 

LOVE, 

MoM & DAD 

CONGRATULATIONS 

AARON 

This year you wrestled 
with new problems and 
tackled new situations. 

Now you are prepared to 
soar into your future 
challenges at Purdue. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, & 
Muir Family 

Carrie, 
Through all the good 

times and bad you've al
way come out a winn r, 

Still an I.U. fan at 
heart, good luck at Purdue! 

Love Always, 
Mom, Fred & Chri y 

~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
IFF A~ 



Becky, 

1f.oa .()e, ~ t«<u1ed a. 

taoi-~Md~a.~ 
~- e4ftedatl.<f O«<l4. "J::.eeft 
~Md~~~ 
~ dtzeam-. U'e evze tleiUf ftM«d 

o6-~-
Loue~. 
1JtMn & 'Dad 

Words can not express our pride 
in you. May all your hopes and dreams 

come true. 

All our love, 
Mom & Dad 

To love our 
childr n is to e 
them, respect 
them, share life 
with them ... 
and alway to 
1 t go. 

Y u're it, hon y. 
G for it. 

lov y u, 
Mom&Dad 

Bubba!! 

You 'll always be my Homey!!! 
Love from your little brother, 

Richie! 
(Mommy loves you too!) 

Sarah, 
We are so proud of 

you! Congratulations 
on a great year! 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, 
Clint, & M ona 

tacie Kurtz-
Way to go! A thi door 

do e , a bright new adventure 
begin . You ha e o much to 
look forward to! J u t keep 
your eye looking upward and 

remember who' in control. ·--;;T~:J,I~' 
(and keep your feet out of your 
food) 

Lo e you, i y ay! 
Mom, Dad, tephanie 
& Brian 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
A~ IB'ti 



COl\lPLETE PRI TI G & COPY ERVICE 

BRI ~ FI HER 
317- 39-6536 

TINY 
HOME: 839-0431 

2465 EA T tAl T. 
PLAINFIELD, I 46168 

FAX 317-839-1323 

DON l HOME: 839-3695 
MOBILE: 443-0491 

GRONINGER EXCAVATING CO., INC. 

DAN 

529 NORTH CENTER ROAD 
PLAINFIELD, IN 46168 

PHONE: 839-3948 FAX: 839-5322 

HOME: 839-4808 
MOBILE: 443-1465 

JIM 
HOME: 839-3829 

MOBILE: 443-8105 

Call for Pre - Need Funeral Planning 

JJaff- f?a£er 

5uneraf JJotrW 
339 East Main Street 

PLAINFIELD, IN 46168 

GREGORY K. MONNETT 
MARK C. BAKER 

(317) 
839-3366 

CITIZENS 
BANK 

MAl OFFICE 
33 . Indiana treet 

Moore ville, Indiana 

TEN LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

PLAI FIELD BRANCH 
2402 E. Main treet 

Plainfield, Indiana 

831-0110 839-9889 
YOUR COMMUNITY BANK· LOCALLY OW ED SINCE 1931 

Member FDIC 

~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
190A~ 



CAnnY CUT STOnE 
Congrafufalion6 Senior6 

Two Plainfield Locations: 

• By Galyans 
• At 1-70 Interchange 

Route 
267 

. SUBWAY 

Route 40 - East Main St. 

SUBWAY 

Interstate 70 

I"" .. ..,. 
REPAIRS & PAINTS ALL TYPES 

Specializing in Corvettes • Foreign & Domestic 

BILL SODREL 
PHONE: 839-8244 
FAX: 839-8261 

9651 W. WASHINGTON ST. 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46231 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
A~191 



John, 
ll ' ' been a real joy 

watching y u grow inl the 
per on you arc today. We 
arc s proud f you. You 

de crve all the best life has 
t ffcr. 

Love You, 

M m & Dad 

A DREA, 

We are so proud 
of ou! Good luck at 
Purdue. We love 
you very much! 

Je ica French-
Time u ed to pa by lowly: 
You enter your high chool year 
and time i gone like a fla h of 
lightening. inth, tenth, elev
enth and before you know it, 
you 're a enior. A a fre hman, 
you in tilled in u omething no 
one could ever take away from 
u --a color guard team. A an 
uppercla man, you were alway 
there to ee u through our 
difficult time . 
We wi h you the be t of luck in 
all you do. 
L ve, 
The Colorguard Gang 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
&Amy 

Dianne
Congratulations T 

Our love and support 
always. 
Mom, Dad, Lisa, 
& Hollywood 

You're the 
greatest, 
Brad ... 
ditto, sisT 

~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
192 A~ 



"Hello Dolly" 
"Carnival" 

"The King and I" 
"Belles et' Beaux" 

''You'll always be 
our shining starH" 

-We love you Mandy
Always, 

Mom & Dad 
Brad & Megan 

------------~~~~~~~ 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
A~/93 



71National 
Car Sales@ 

A Division of Are/co, An Independent 
Licensee of National Car Rental 

fillijj;IUI'JWii•l;i'lfii/J3;fi3;!'J(34iiiJ3;1ij;!f3fjl 

243-1150 

ru~ar 
Leasing & Sales 

"Why Lease from ExecuCar Leasing?" 

•!• We offer competitive programs 
through Huntington National 
Bank, GMAC Smartlease. 
Red Carpet and Gold Key 
Leasing 

•!• Drive a new car more often 
•!• Utilize potential tax benefits 
•!• Convenience 

243-1166 

$¢;National 
: a Car Rental 

OWIIATES 
•!• \Veekend, Vacation, 
•!• Van - Pick p 
•!• Clean e·w ar 

243-1177 

NafiOnaJ EXECUTIVE TRANSPORTATION, INC. 

\Vc sp cialize in: 
•!• Executive •!• Corporate 
•!• Airport cr·vic •!• Tour 

•!• Charter Group 
ew 24 Passenger Alini IJtLses with TV-VCR, 

Lu!{gage. 'pace, Reclining . 'eats 
CluH~{!i·ured l'tws and . 'edans Available 

390-3777 

• Wt- Cc-V,tll, , 
Nat1onal1~ W~~· •:• Runabouts •:• Cruisers 
Boat Mart -.... •:• Fishing Boats •:• Pontoons 
2 • iiiliil!! •:• Polaris & Sea Doo Personal WaterCraft 

•:• Snowmobiles 
248-2244 

7111 W. WASHINGTON T 
Arelco, An Independent Licensee of National Car Rental 

~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
194A~ 



(~!K(l~J[ (& ~OINI 

r~INIIEMl CCJll~lr!El 

39 E. High Street 
Mooresville, IN 46158 

(317) 831-2080 
FAX 317-834-2080 

" erving familie for over 100 year " 

,~------------------------------

Congratulations 
ass of '97! 

1854 tafford Road 
P.O. Box 85 

Plainfield, IN 46168 

Homes By Mead 
'Custom Built Quality Home " 

Charle A. Mead 
839-7558 

Like a good neighbor, 
tate Farm is there. 

William L. Cherry 
agent 

Bu . (317) 839-5858 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home Office- Bloomington, Illinois 
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~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
Ronni L. Wilson 

Photograph r 

Congratulations on restraining yourselves from 
beating on the computers during late worknights. 

You have completed a yearbook you can be 
proud of. It is '?M ~Plain. You also 

completed four difficult yet 
rewarding years with style. 

Best of luck 
Kalleen, Shayne, 

Becky, Mandy, & Laura 

Whether it was sports, news, editorials 
or features (A&E, too!), you did it all 

well. You certainly managed to get the 
attention of many readers. 
Congratulations on years 

of spectacular effort and many 
successes. 

Scott, Becky, Kate, Kevin , 
Tony, Steve & DeAnna 

ilson 

Justm (;(x:(kkcr 

Seniors - Weddings - Sports Action -
Sports T ams - Family Portraits 

44 East Main Str t 
Brownsburg, IN 4611 Z 

(317)852- 7837 

Great job 
Megan McNary! 

You did itT 

Kari, 

\(T e 're ' O proud of t be wonder

ful per on you 've become. W e 
arc certain your fulure will 

bold Lbe very best 
for yo u . 

\X' ilb Love, 

}.l o rn , T om, 

Kad1y & Kim 

~A~S~A~S~Ads~Ads~Ads~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
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Ste&, 
1/oa au 4fteda1 Md we au 

fPto«d ~ tfO«· 

Lot4 ~ toue, 

~&'Dad 

Michael, 
Enjoy colleg . We know 

that you will be successful 
in all you d . We ar o 
proud of you and your 
accompli hm nts. 

Lov , 
Mom&Dad 

II~ l JJ 

·~Vue~~ 

HEY NO.8! 
YOU'RE GREAT 

''A WINNER ALL THEW A Y'' 
CONGRATS JIM LASER
MOM, DAD, GRANDMA, 

&GRANDPA 

Courtn y, 

Coos rAts 
~Ari!! 

You are one groovy happ nin 
up-lat ut-of- tat in the gr ov 
chick, and w 'r proud of you I 

Lov , 
Mom, Dad 
Ben & Ril y 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
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Reba Jo Pressley 
Banking Office Manager 
317-839-44 77 

The Huntington National Bank of Indiana 

HANNA CHEVROLET, INC 2100 Stafford Road 
Plainfield , IN 46168 

• Booklets • Mailing Lists 
• Bus1ness Cards • Newsletter 
• Carbonless Forms • Matches 
• Computer Checks • Post Cards 
• Computer Forms • Print1ng 
• D1rectones • Rolodex Cards 
• Envelopes • Rubber Stamps 
• Flyers • Typesetting 
• Letterhead • Wedd1ng Invitations 

Huntington 
Banks 

5603 W. Raymond St. 
Suite M 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 

~fl.~~ 
Owner 

~ 
.,,., ... ._. '-"""'' "r ..... . ·.• . .. ·"" ~ 

Phone 
(317j 243-9441 

Fax 

(317)241 -0526 

Serving the Plainfield area since 1952 

704 West Main Street 
Plainfield, IN 46168 839-6551 

ISUZU TRUCKS 
WORK FOR YOU 

(!0 
ISUZU 

TRUCK 

THE 1997 MODELS OFFER: 
--7 Improved visibility 

--7 Roomier cab 

--7 More driver conveniences 

--7 More safety features 

--7 Gasoline or diesel engines 

Speedway 
International Trucks & Leasing Inc. 

5730 Fortune Circle Drive W. 

317-247-6631 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 

1-800-365-3502 

~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~S~A~s~ 
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fJlAinfiel.t oZ\postolie 
Chureh 

1602 Stanley Road 
Plainfield, IN 46168 

(317) 839-5060 

Come do1o d\n £xe1t1o9 Chureh 

Plainfi ld I-70 & 267 
317-838-9300 

AMERIHOST 
INN 

Indoor Pool - Sauna 
Meeting Rooms 
Jacuzzi Suites 

GREGORY A. 

JOHNSON, D.D.S. 
• • 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO ORTHODONTICS 

ADULTS AND CHILDREN 
EVENING & WEEKEND HOUR 

8244 E. U .. Hi hway 36, uit #260 
Avon, IN 46168 

(317) 272-4 755 
FAX: (317) 272-4 756 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
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Kalken, 

Y 1u ~rew up bdore ~1ur eyes s~) 

f.1st, 1t mu:t haw been ma~1c. 
\\'dl, it was /1/.{<.;li.~tf for us, 

anyway, watd11n~ )'l)ll becl1111e the 
)'L1Un~ \\'Oill,ln WhL1'. IWW ~raduat111g 
twt Just from hi~h schooL but frl1m 
the d11ldhL xi we h.1w been blessed k) 
share wtth )'l1U. 

GL1dspeed .1s )'L)ll be~111 this next 
journey. \\'e kwe .md respect )'L)ll 

Sl1 much. 
Dad and ,\1om 

It ha. always meant ·o much to us 
to see your smile 
to listen to your idea 
to watch you grow 

and learn 

and become your own person 
You ha\e made many special memorie. 

for all of u . 
Lots flo e, 

200A~ 

Mom, Dad, & Tracie 

KI DERGARTE TO OLLEGE 
CO GRAT LATION 

WE'RE VERY PROUD OF YO 
LOVE 

DAD, MOM, & DO ALD 

Jamie-
We are o 
proud of you!! 
Love, 
Mom&Dad 

Pam, 
You've made it. 

Congratulations! 
Love, 

The Family 



~~-
'tf.ou atre <Je1Uf 

~- tfoeat# 
ad-! 

LOtte. 
?~tom&~ 

Josh, 

Michael -
Congratulations son! We 

arc ·o very proud of you. 
You have a bright future 
ahead and anything is pos
sible. 

Thanks for all of the won 
derful memories. We know 
there will be many more to 
come. We I vc you. 

Mom & Dad 

We are so proud of you 
and your acompli hments 
the e pa t four years. We 
love you. 

Mom&Dad 

Mandy, 
You go girlT Congratulations 

and the b t of luck in all you do. 

Amanda, 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, &Josh 

Congratulations Ka ia! 
Fr~-.m our bc,tutiful little .mgcltL-. 

the ~r~1wn y~-.un~ Ltdv you arc 
tLxi.ty, we .trc s~1 pr~1ud ot v~-.u. ,tnd 
y~1u .tn.: s~) special 1L1 us. 

Y -.u h.n·c always set goals <tnd 
toll-.wcd them. We know v1u wtll 
sucLt.:t.:d lll y~1ur tuturc g~-.;tls. \\'c 
will be there 1L1 supp~wt y~-.u! (E\'cn 
if it ts i'/Y ~-.r LA) 

\\'c kwc v~-.u dc,trly, 
,\k-.m, n,td, ,•. ,\k~an 

Go for your dr am . We 
know you' 11 uc eed. W 
believe in you, and we' r 
proud of you! ! ! 

Love, 
Mom &Dad 
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Call us today, 
or stop in 
tomorrow! 

ELL 

1812 East Main Street 
Plainfield, IN 46168 

(317) 838-3099 

AVES 
Inc. 

Pick from our many 
different colors of 

pager cases and clips. 

- Flip Phones -
-Pagers-

- Car Phones -

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
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Continuing to serve the 
residents of Hendricks County. 

Mcmbc:r FDIC 

Brownsburg 
Plainfield 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
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To Mrs. York ... 
Thank you for all of 
y ur help this y ar 

_ __n-..,~ . ., with th yearbook 

·-··· ·- ·· ·· ··· -~ ... 

and for putting up 
with usn 

Thanks, 
1996-1997 
Silhouettes 

Staff 

. Multicolor Printing 

. Typesetting & Layout 

. All Business Forms 

. Business Cards 

. Letterheads 

Hours 
M-F 10-8 
Sat. 10-8 

WARD'S APPAREL 
1 Moore Street Mooresville , IN 46158 

INDIANA'S LARGEST 
LEVI'S STORE 

831-3773 
Located next to Gray Bros. Cafeteria 

LAIN FIELD ENTER 
I I 55 EAST MAIN STREET 

PLAINFIELD , IN 46 I 68 

(3 I 7 ) 839-3300 

WE TAKE CARE OF YOUR TIRES ! 

. Up to 18 x 25 Sheet Size 

. Complete Bindery Services 

. Pick up & Delivery 

. Public Fax Service 

. Package Shipping 

Come see us for all your printing needs IT 

~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~A~s~ 
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Amanda 

U of I St. Louis U. 
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Environmental Club Front row Natasha Bolton, Emma P1tcock Lesley Chasta1n Kat1e Kalb. Tracy Charlier, and 
Enc Ramsey Second row Bryan Campbell. Karla Boles. T J Rhoades. Becky Nysewander. Stephen Cramer, Jill 
Black. and Farah Ahmed. Third row Jeff Williams Adam Moseley. MaryAnn Curtis, Jenay Horn, Kyle Sm1th. Becky 
Lerch, Adam Kasper Brett Jackson. Back row Mr Tom Ford 

Drama Club Front row Jenay Horn, Emma P1tcock. Tracy Charlier Farah Ahmed, Ryan Craft. Kat1e Kalb, Mandy 
Zehr Dav1d Plasterer and Stephen Cramer Second row Sarah Baker Jessyka Crane. Adnenne Quails, Becky 
Lerch. T J. Rhoades. LesleyChasta1n, Em1ly Clore. and Paul Haveck. Third row M1ss Wendy Loney, Alyssa F1nney, 
Leah Shaffer H1llary Steckler Jessi Helgason, Jen Wagley, Kelly Coatney. Knsten Sauer. Pam Green. M1ch1 Walls, 
and Natasha Bolton Back rowLe1fKelso. Amanda Bramel, Josh Barton. Josh Cox, AbbyLenz.Anne Marko, Mered1th 
Sears, Mary Sowards. Leslie Vapor Bndget Bowen. Lindsey K1rk, and Nafeesa Syeed. 

First and Second ear French Club Fr n w Magg1e Gordon, Amanda Stephens, Amanda C1echanow1cz Rand1 
Sch1ldknecht L1z Barnes. Anna Chap1n. Usa Carm1chael. Jam1e Pea. Anna Janeczek. and Sarah Anderson. Second 
row Valene Green, Sara Gath, Laura Sh1elds Stephan1e F1hcsky, Wendy Wagoner Norah Kottke Hillary Robertson. 
Bndget Bower, Stephan1e Huffman. Mall Foxworthy Jessyka Crane. and Knshn G1llell. Third row Crystal R1nehart. 
M1chael Murphy Bill D1llon. Elizabeth Russell Enn Turley Dan1e Bradley, Andna Sm1th Kasey Qu,llen, Jenny Ba1ley. 
Amanda Donaldson, and Mrs Joan McAII1ster Back row M1ke Jarv1s. Doug Hadley Jordan Mayhew. Tim Eckler, 
Paul Denn1s, William Gross. Jason Murray, and Am1e D1ck 
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bbou. tan-96.209 

ckerson. Kan-H2.196 

cton. Hilar; -11 .209.210 

dam .• Janae-1 08 

Adams. hern-1 08 

dcock. Kyle-1 18.142 

Ade. Breanne-118 

der. Stephanie-70.H2 

Ahmed. Farah-27.49.6H.74. 

80.96.127.206.209.210.213 

lbrecht. nn-118.120.207 

lien. Gregory-

) 18. 1 2,154.128 

ment. usan-

128,130.133.152.153.1 0.207.209 

mis\. Adrienne- I 08.209 

msler. Ja~on-1 08.112.152 

nderson. Donald-96 

nder\On. Jenny-

68.75.96.207 

nder\on. Jo\h-96.1 07 

nderson. ltbh-11 

Anderson, Sarah- I 18.206 

Andrews, Kari-83 

ndrus. ean-1 18.154.209 

ndrus. Jeremy-83 

pman. Brian-

13,60.1 08.109.140 

App. Brandon-1 18. 142 

rneu. mber-1 08.151.162 

Arnold. Laura-

12,51.83,196.21 0 

rt Club-74-75 

uberry. Amo\-96.209 

Baber. Billy- I 18 

Backs. Ryan-

1 I H.l52.179.207 

Bailey. Andrew-76.96 

Bailey. Jenntfer-118.206 

Baker. Danny-44.45.1 OH 

Baker. Lauren-

53.68.96,152,153,180.209 

Baker. ara-26.64.67.96. 

107,206.2 11.212,213 

Balog. Katrina-96 

Bammann. Austin-96.207 

Band -44-45 
Barber. Ed-110 

Barlm~. had-70 

Barnard. ick-144.145 

Barnes. J annt-110 

Barnes. Lit-

IIX.I47.163.1H0.206.211 

Barne\, amantha-

30.70.83.197.212.213 

Barr. Jamie- II H.l69.209.211 

Barton, Jo\h-

24.65. 3.95.144.145.206.213 

Barton. Zach-

42,69,108.115.144.15H 

Ba eball- 176. 177.178-179 

Basketball - 156. 157 .160-163 

Ba~seu. Candlce-

42.96.107.212 

Bauon. Chri\tllla-

57.108.171.213 

Bauy. hayne-50.51. 2. 
132.196.210 

Baumann. Jon-44,82 

Baumann. ick-44.1 18 

Beard. Blake- I 08.209 

Beasley. had-

83.137.144.213 

Beasley. Jao,on-96.144.213 

Becker. harle\-96 

Ben-Hameda. Aden- I 08 

Benge. arrie-

53.83.171.1 H .208 

Benge. hri\ 

Benge. Chri~tina-96.211.211 

Benge. Curt-130,160.171 

Benge. Dillana-

44.96.1 05.209 

Berkopes. Ke\ 1 n-

6.108.113.115.148.15 

Berkope\. K; le-76.96 

Berlin. Lind\a)'-

68.76.118,207 

Berry. John-18.10H. I40.157 
Be~l. hree-1 I 8 

Bickwermert. hns-83 

Birge, Michael -108 

Black. Jiii-H3.206.212 

Blake. Jcnn;-36.6H.83 

Bobb. hri~llna-1 OH 

Bohac, Bob-129, 130. 1 H4.211 

Bole~. Karla-1 08,109.206 

Boling. Josh-I I H.l82 

Bolton, ata.,ha-1 18.206 

Booher. Mike-118 

Boston. Melis~a-62.96 

Bowen. lcole-

96.146.147.170,171 

Bowen. tephanie-82.197 

Bowen. Trac;-H2 

Bower. Bridget- II H.206,20Y 

Bowman, lona-

38.79.130.212 
Bow man. uke-

7 .38.1 18, 148.20(} 

Boys. Janelle-24.52.53.H3 

Bradley. Daniel-120.206 

Bradsha\~ . Juhe-

116.130.133.166.167 



Bramel. Amanda-
17.55.75.83.:20 1.206.208.213 
Brandon, Chad-
52.65.76.83.95 , 182.209 
Brandt. Jilliane-
22.96.:207.211.212 
Brandt, Stephanie-
67.108, 167, 180.207.211 
Bratcher. Michael 
Bridget. Alli\on-82.83.207 
Bright. Erik-! 08 
Brink. Tashina-118.167 ,207 
Brinker. Dustin-118 
Brock. Brad-42.1 18.21 I 
Brothers, T .J.-
52, 118,152,209,21 I 
Brouillard. icole-96,212 
Bro~n. Erin-
57.96.167.180,209 
Brown, Lea h-I 18, 163 
Brown. Sarah-
60.1 08.:209,21 I 
Broyles. Jeff-
83, 138,140.141' 154.189 
Brummett. James- I 19 
Brummett. Miranda-96,211 
Brummett, Tonya-1 19 
Bryant, Bobbileah- 1 08 
Buehler. Ben-30.96.99,209 
Bullerdick, Daniel-119.142 
Burch, Kyle-96 
Burcham. Nathan-! 08, Ill 
Burdine, Ben-1 08.207.209 
Burdette. Kyle-172 
Burdon. Heather-82.167.180 
Burdon, Hope-96, 180,207 
Burke. Melissa-! 19 
Bush. Lisa-130, 151 
Butterfield, Becky-
12,36.44,48,50,82, 189. 196.210 
Butterfield, Brian-! 08 
Buttz, Angela-44.46,47.119 
Byassee. Roger-
83,182,184.211 

Cadwell. Jared-96 
Cadwell. Josh-72,83 
Cagle, Jake-44,119, 142 
Campbell, Bryan-
119.142.206,208 
Campbell. Travis-
119, 145.209 
Campos, Maria-
42.44,45,96.209 
Campos, Renee-
46.44.1 19,209 
Canal, Stasi-58.97.:209,211 
Cannon. Melissa-97 
Carmichael. Lisa-
119,206,21 1 
Carpenter. Justin-
32,77,83.213 
Carpenter, Kyle-182 
Carpenter. Mike-l 19.156,207 
Carpenter. Teri-131 

arr, Brandon-119, 128 

Carrigan. Jackie-131 
Car\On. Ben-
34.37 .79.83.157 .212 
Carson. Chris-
4. 108.112. 152. 153.178 
Carter. Bryce-83.86. 140.213 
Carter, De' in-
108, 119.1-+0.158,176,211 
Carter. J .R.-
4:2.1 08 . 182.207.21 I 
Carter. Laura-41.97 
Carter. Mike-119.182 
Carter. Sarah-
68 . 1 08.207 .208.213 
Carver, Genesis-
42.77.82.147.174,211.213 
Castor. Katy-
54.70.82.89.137 .147.208 
Castro. Lisa-119. 128 
Cavanaugh. Chris-
53.78.89.113.131.133.164.165 
Cavanaugh. Pat-148 . 157 
Cazel. Paul-20.1 08 
Chabra. A lex -97.21 I .2 14 
Chalkley. Joel-119.144 
Chandler. Rod-
66.131.134, 158.157.180 
Chapin, Anna-
52.68.109.110.113,206.:212 
Chapman. Clint-97 . 140.207 
Charlier. Tracy-
24,25,68.97 .206,213,216 
Charley's Aunt-24-25 
Chastain . Jennifer-
44.45.53,62, I 19.209 
Chastain. Lesley-
24,25,3 1.83,206.212.213.216 
C heerleading-138.139 
Cherry, Melissa-! 19.209 
Choirs-42,43 
Ciasto, Kim-60,83 
Ciechanowicz. Amanda-! 19 
Clampitt. icole-1 19 
Clapp. Jay-13 1.171 
Clark. nnie-
78.97.174.209.211 
Clay. Angela-97 .21 1.213 
Clement. Carrie-63,83 
Clements. Kristin-
62,119.170,171.210,211 
Clore, Amy-
109.113.151.162,163,209.211 
Clore, Emily-83.206.212 
Coatney. Dereck-
97.52.53.1 05,140 
Coatney, Kelly-
44.52.83.206,212 
Cobb. Kiley- I 19.209 
Cobb. Travis-
28,58 , I 09. 172.207 
Cochran. Kristofer-1 09 
Coe. Emily-62,68,97.211 
Coffman. Angela-! 09 
Coker, Kim-
8.1 09.116,209.212 
Cole, Desiree-44.46.1 19 
Colgan, Amy-1.34.84,212 

ollins. Tim- I 09 
oh a rd. Mindy-97 

Combs, Melissa-40. 119 

!¥!!.!.!!.;!.!.!~Jd!~W!J_J_F.!.'ro~n!..!.t!Jrl.!,o!.!w:!. An me Effinger. William Sm1th. Austm Crouse. Jenmfer McKowen. M1rnssa M1ller. 
and Mandy Zehr. Second row Trav1s Cobb. Scott Johnson . Beth MathiS, Nikki Silver, Tncia Middleton . and Leslie 

Weaver Back row Adam Goss. Brett Hardin, Nathan Louks. Josh Moster. Ben Buehler. and Steve Ham1lton 

Girls ' Glee Front row Jess1ca Reynolds, Am1e Sedam. Audrey Stanley, Knst1 Corrigan. Tammy Young, and Enn 
Albrecht Second row Tashina Bnnk, M1rnssa M1ller. Alicia Haggard. Shannon Workman. Tracy Fulkerson. and 
Mandy McKmght. Back row Amanda Wyatt. Becky Wagoner. Gerda Gray, Christ1na O'Conner. Latosha Ridgeway. 

Rebekah Montgomery, and Robm Winebarger Not ictured Regan Esamann. Megan McCarty, and Jessica 

Newman. 

German lub Front row Jim Hall , Allison Bndget. Dawn Mannmg. Evaleen Fleck. Molly Mason. Michelle Thompson, 

Amber Flynn. Jenn1 Owens. Andrea Schkabla. Stepha me Thompson and Mrs . Susan Ament. Second row Joe N1eld, 
Jake Haley, Dav1d Geswem, Amanda Gosch, Julia Kenny, Amanda Steele. Ryan Backs. Just1n Sm1th. Aushn Bammann. 
Hope Burdon . Jenny Anderson. and J1ll Brandt Th ird row Dann Sutherlin , Brent Zimmerman, J.R Carter, Lindsay 
Berlin , Carne Wilbur, Stephanie Brandt, Brandy Hardin, Kah Kmght, Sara Carter, Matt Taylor, Will Green. Daniel 
Dawson, and Abby Lenz. Back row Mike Carpenter, Cody Flint , Derek Swager. Nikk1 Lakm, Kyle Sw1ft, John Essex. 
Patnck Doolin, Clint Chapman. Ross Corson. LeAnn Knoh, Bnan Cook. Jon Schulz. David P1erce and Paul Haveck 
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Art Club Front row- Doug Jarrett. Stac1 Kern. Rachel Zubrowsk1 Knsten 
Sauer and Bryan Campbell . Second row-Enk Ramsey Last r w- Ms. 
Laune Gat11n . Ab1d Qureshi Dana Sm1th Derek Hanesworth Knsta Totten, 
Chnst1an Pankow Enka Cra1g , Sara Carter and Crystal Franc1s 

Peer Fac il itation Front row Andrea Schkabla Se ond row Maree 
Sommers. Megan L1nn. Jenny Renner, Katy Castor and Kas1a Mutz Th i rd 
row Kalleen Steele , Chns Judk1ns and Adnenne Quails Last Row Shelly 
Zellers M1chelle P1ke, Dawn Sm1th . N1cole Kays. Enn Wolfe Amanda Bramel . 
Carne Benge. Stephen Cramer and Tnpp Ethenngton . 
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orson. Ross-
44.45.1 09.165.207 
Cof\\ in. Tom-130 
Coo.,grme. Kim-119 

oulombe. Derek-1 09.178.179 
Cox. Am)-
30.32.42. 4.85. 9,147.211.212 

ox. Josh-24.25.42.1 09. 
I 15.1 16.206.209.211 
Co'\. Ryan-42.44.97 

oyle. Lyndsay- 119.167 
Crabb. Rhianna-97 
Craft. ngela-.1 09 
Craft. Ryan-
9.62.64.84.206.21 1.213 
Craig. Aaron-120.165 

rmg. Erika-6 . 174.208.209 
Crain. Tommy-
120.122.142. 143.159. 182 
Cramer. Matt-85 .2 13 
Cramer. tephen-55.64.85 . 
96.97.115.206.208.21\ 
Crane. Je..,..,yka-
24.25.94.97.206.213 
Crio.,p, Mindi-120 

roo.,ley. Abigail-
120. 167.1 0.209 
C ross Country-152.153 

rouo.,e, mtin-97.207 
Crouo.,e. Ta\~ntilia-120 

rowell. Jennifer-68,97.209 
ulbertson. had-1 09 

Cumberworth. Janet-34.131 
ummino.,, Brooke- I 09.211 

Cunn111gham. Bill-
34.44.84.1 72.212 

uri. ikl-84 
urreno.,, Juo.,~in-97,98.211 

urtis. J ustin-1 09,140.154 
urt1s. Mary nn-

75.109.111.113.180.206 
Curtis. Ryan-34.84.212 

Danforth. manda-
19,29,84 .160 

Dame!. Rene-42 .97.1 05.212 
Damebon. Betty-131 
Darnell. Kasey-58.59.97.212 
Daughertj. Sasha-1 09.211 
Daugherty, Martie-
97.211.213 
Da\ id . Brent-97.211 
Da\ls, Andre\\-120 
Davis. Jonathan-
18.32.97.140.209 
Da\ 1s. Robert-116. 131.1 72 
Dawson. Daniel-
52.70.97.207.211 
Day. Amber- I 09 
Daycare-62,63 
Dean. Leslie-131 
Deaton. John-41.120.142 
Deck , Amber-44.120 
Decker. manda-
60.120.129,163 
Decker. Andrea-97 
DeLong. Chuck-109.165.182 
Denbrook. Jason-84. 140.212 
Dennis. Paul-
52.! 09.152.165.206 
Denny. andice-68.120.171 
Denny. Julie-97 . 107. 171 
Denton. Chris-120 
DePasse. Ryan-85 
DeRemer. Jeff-
5.85.140.165.182 
D1ck . my-120.206.21 I 
Dick. Debbie-131 
Dicus. Jes-,ica-29 .97.2 13 
Dillon . A-,hlej-109.211 
Dillon . Bill-16.78.109.110. 
I 11.164.165.206 
Dillon. ourtney-9 . 13 .139 
Diodato. abrina-1 09 
Dodd-,, Lind-,ey-7.60.120.170 
Donald-,on. manda-
44.46.120.206.212.213 
Donelson, Derek-
42,120.142,154.155 
Donovan. Brandy-120 
Donovan. Brant-131.144.145 
Donovan. Justin-44, 1 09.182 
Doolin. Patrick-52.53.61 
109.110.182. 183.207.213 
Doolin. ndrew-98,140 
Dm\ nton. Michelle-
109. 170. 171.209 
Dra ma-64-65 
Draper. Debbie-13 I 
DriYer. Meli..,.,a-98 
Dryer. Jlll-109.127 
Dunaway. Andrew-
9 . II 0.140.209 
Durbin. Kyle-120 
Durham, Todd-72,84 
Dworek. Elayne-8.1 08,1 I 0. 
113.167.209.2 10.211.21 

Ebarb. Joel- II 0.209.182.183 
Eckler. Tim-98,1 06.165,206 
Eck-,tein. Jesslca-98.2 11 
Ed1e. Kyle-68.98 
Edward-,, my-
22.30.7 .98.146.147,209.211 
Edwards. Jan-131 
Edwards. Jeanne-
120.12 .I 0 
Effinger. Anme-
6,1 .38.110,138,151,174,207 
Effinger. Charles-38,131 
Egenolf. Ben-
32,98.102.140.157.1 2.1 3.209 
Elkins. ngela- 14. 98.209 
Eller. Gena-120 
Elli-,, Collin-44,120 
Ellis. Jercmy-72. 98 
Elhs. Mlke-
6.20.60. 4.156.157.216 
Ellis. Reba-122 
Elli-,, Ryan-
31.98,120.164.165.212 
Ellio.,. Travis-
4.56.98.209.213 
Embs. athan-26.120 
Environmenta l lub-74-75 
Epperson. Karen- I I 0.209 
Esamann. Brigette-11 0.174 
Esamann. Regan-120 
Essex. John-
110.115.145.165.207 
Etherington. ara-
120.150.151 . 162.163.209 
Etherington. Tripp-
4,17 .84.138.140.1 72,208 
E\\ bank. Deenie-
109.110.209 

Fanning. Michael-
110. 145. 178 
Faris, Kristina-
120.151 , 160.180 
Farley. Kevin-98 
Farrell. Pat-
10.60.110,140,158 
Fast, Jo-,h-84.2 1 0 
Fathauer. cott-98.165 
Faucett. Jill- II 0.209 
Faulkenberg. Lindsay-
78,167,170.212 
Faulkner. Doug-! I 0.145.209 
Faulkner. teven-120.142 
FC -66.67 
Felty, pril-11 0 
Ferree. mber-121 
Ferree. Tony- I I 0 
Fidler. Kathy-
14.53.121.123.209.211 
Fields, Dav id-84 
Filicsky, Dawn-60.98,1 06 



thc~ky, Jill-
21.166.167 ,209 
thc~ky, Stephanie-
.. 98, 107.180,206 
Fmchum. Chri~-26.44,98 
Finney, Alyssa-
l .206,209,212 
Ftsh. Krissy-85, 136, 151 . 160 
Fisher, Samantha-34,44,85 
Fite, Jeremy-
10.37,84,95.148, 149,157 
Fleck, Evaleen-121 ,207 
Fletcher, Phil-129, 131 
Flint, Cody-! I 0, I I 1.207 
Floyd, Misty-121 
Flynn, Amber-! I 0,207 
Footba ll, Fre hman-142.143 
Footba ll , Moms- I 0.1 I 
Footba ll , a rsity-140.141 
Ford, hane-12 1.145, 182 
Ford. Tom-
62,70, I 16, I 3 1.206 
Foreign La nguage-58,59 
Foreman. Michael-
9 .176,209 
Foster, Brandon-84 
Fox. amantha-121 ,212 
Foxworthy, Matt-
+4, 121 '172.206 
Foxworthy, Tony-
16.1 10,117.17 ,209 
Francis, Crystal-
60.70,98.208,209 
Frazier, Melissa-99 
Fredrick. Kevin-It 0 
Fredrik~z. cott-84 
Freeman, Amanda-84 
French. Heather-121 
French, Jes~ica-
44,46,47,84, 192 
Fre hmen-1 18-129 
Fulkerson. Tracy- I I 0,207 
Fuller, Dana-85,21 I 
Fuller. Erin-76, I I 0 

Gahan, Jamie-85 
Galyan, Jo~h-99 
Garner, Felicia-42 
Garver, Danielle-99.211 
Gaskins, Kevin-72 
Gastineau, Dara-121 
Gath, Brandon- 4 
Gath, Mike-121142,176 
Gath, ara-
121.5 .146,147,1 0.20 .211 
Gatlin, Laurie-131 ,208 
George, Me lissa-
68,99, 123,209 
Geswein, David-
59,99, 148, 149,207 
Gibbs. Daniel-121211 
Gibbs, Tani~-90, II 0.117,209 
Gilbert, Roy-99 
Gilbreath, Amanda-99 
Gillespie. Joe- 4, 9.95 
Gillett , Kri~tin-

44, 110,169,206 

Gilmour, Ryan-44,98.121 
Glaze. Bryan-121 
Glen, Rebekah-99,209.211 
Goble. Emily-99 
Goble, Sandra- 121 
Goedeker, Justin-
182.196,213 
Goldbach. Brad-
29,84.1 09,138 , 138.140 
Golf-172.173 
Gonser. Mike-44 
Gootee, Kara-6.21 ,5 I .62, 
109.110.138,209,210,211 
Gordon, Jessica-
42.51 ,99 , 167 .209.210.216 
Gordon, Maggie-
18,121147.169.206,212 
Gosch. Amanda-
52.53.68,69.99, 152.174.175,209 
Goss, Adam-62.1 I 0,207,21 I 
Goss. Tiffany-
110,116,209,211 
G ra dua tion-36,37 
Gray, Eric-73,99 
Gray, Gerda-110.116.117.207 
Gray, Tessa-121 
Green, Dave-165 
Green. Jake-121 
Green, Josh-99.213 
Green, Pam-121 ,206 
Green. Valerie-44.206 
Green , Will-44.110,207 
Greene. Dana-131 , 157 
Gregory, Walter-99 
Grigsby, Ryan-84, 140 
Grimes. Lindsay-121151.209 
Grimes, Philip-84.152 
Groce. James-39.110.145 
Groninger, Gavin-
5,79,109,11 1.156, 157.217 
Gross. William-44.206, 121 
Grover. Geoff-44, 121 
Grunert, Jesse-
85.140.141.217 
Gruver, Collin-
6,30.32.1 I 0, I I 1.156, 182,211 
G ua rd-46.4 7 
Gunnell. Patrick-Ill 
Gymnasts- 168.169 

Hacker, u~tin-99 

Hadley, Doug-
111.152,154,182,206 
Hadley, Matt-85 
Hadley, Ryan-Ill 
Hagar, Jessica- I I I. 
Hagen, Dionne-86, 192.213 
Haggard, Alicia-121 ,207 
Hale, Barbara- I I I 
Hale, Courtney-29,86,95 , 197 
Haley, Erik-99 
Haley, Jake-42.121.207 
Hall, James-121.172,207 .21 I 
Hall, Pam-130 
Hamock. Jes~ica-122.163.211 
Hamilton, tephen-
44.121.207 

S an is Stone Front row Kat1e Kalb , Lisa Klay. Deidre Sh1reman . Nick Partlow. Jen Wagley. Knsten Kendnck. 

Mark Helphmstine, Darla lmhausen, Amy Edwards, Bndget Whitfield . Rebekah Glen and Jessica Gordon. Sec ond 

row Amber Shores. Kim Coker, Kara Gootee. Trac1e Mansfield, Ashley Spencer. Sarah Johnson. Kelly Palmer, M1nd1 
Sawyer. Rose Yazdani . Ja1me Hams. Lyndsay P1lcher. Farah Ahmed and Melissa George Th ird row Enca L1tke. 
Tony Foxworthy, Ben Burd1ne. Jessi Helgason. Elayne Dworek. Enn Nelson. Stas1 Canal . Alyssa Fmney Brandon 
Wagler. M1ke Foreman, Laura Meyer. Maria Campos. Jennifer Crowell and Deenie Ewbank. Fourth row T1ffany 
Gross. Nikki W1lson, Amanda Polley. Amy Jay, Amy Clore, M1chelle Downton, An me Clark, Gma Kerr. M1ndy Watkins. 
Enn Brown, D1llana Benge, Brad Sm1th , Scott Wamner,Chns Richardson and Kevin Willetts Back row Lauren Baker, 
Amber Schober, M1ss Dana Stone. Trav1s Ellis. Ben Egenolf, Amos Auberry . Stan Abbott. Bryan Humphrey, Lucas 
Sumners, Ben Buehler, Anne Marko, T.J Rhoades. Scott H1mes. Mandy Swinford . Laura Strong . Chns Yocum and 
Bryan Western . 

T1ffany Markland , Ab1d Qureshi. Jam1e Barr Dust1n Pearce, M1ssy Cherry, 

Rebekah Montgomery, and Mrs Susan Ament Second row Renee Campos. Kathy Fidler Kiley Cobb. Hilary Acton, 
Lindsay McKamey, Mandy McKnight, Leigha R1denour, Jill F11icsky, and Holly Hme Thi row Amanda Hazelbaker, 

Dan1elle Stark. Chensse Melv1n , Jenny Lydick, Lindsay Gnmes. Adam Sauer. Jess1 Noms, and M1ke Portell . Fourth 
row Luke Bowman, Brad Wnght, Chris Poc1ask, Just1n Jones, Josh Rumley, Chnst1an Pankow, and Chns Tod1sco 

ani h W aver First row Doug Slayten. Mandy Riley Tom Hurst, Becky Lerch, Michael Scotten. Chad Brandon 
and Jeremy Lanman cond row Karen Epperson, Erika Craig, Crystal Francis, Angela Elkins. Kim Rankm. Kyle 

Smith, Jenni H1att. Kasia Mutz, Nicole Sherwood and Sean Andrus . Th i rd row Mandy Palmer. Angela Plagman. 
Crystal Sm1th, Rhiannon Taylor Jenny Sembach, Tams Gibbs, Abby Crosley, Ben Hardw1ck, Andy Dunaway N1ck 
Sm1th, T.J. Brothers, Natasha Bolton , Jess1ca Reynolds and Angela Sm1th Fourth row Jon Dav1s. M1ke M1ller. N1ck 
Kortepeter, Carla Koon, Courtney K1ng, Amber Miller, Megan Mutz, Knssy Hutchens. Sara Ethenngton, Jarrad M1ese1. 
Trav1s Campbell , Kyle Warriner, Mary Sowards and Jenmfer Chasta1n . Last row Andnenne Am1ss. Jill Faucett, 
Dawn Hatley. Doug Faulkner, M1tch McGough, Josh Cox. Sarah Brown. Beth Wagoner Adam Kasper, N1ck Hartley, 
Joel Ebarb, B1ll Murray, Holly Hayden, Brian Spnnkle, Chns Person. Amy Zell and Blake Beard 
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Hammond. Allery-39, 7 
Hane. worth, Derek-
111.20 .213 
Hanger. hris-41.122 
Hannah. R) an-
20.122.127 ,159 
Harbison, Dave-
3,4,6.7, 7,13 ,144.154 
Hardin. Brett-
2 . I 0 ,I I 1.15 ,207 
Hardin, Brandy-111. 170.207 
Hardin, aroline-99 
Hardin , Corey-
2,62, 5.98.99.109.144 
Hardin , Ja. on-37.56.212,213 
Hardin, Jon-111.145,1 2,211 
Hardin , tcphen- 7 
Hardwick, Ben-
62.99.124.12 .142.159.179.209 
Hare. Ja\pal-52,6 .99 
Harri . Jatme-
99,167.170,209 
Harri , Wes-32, 7,157,212 
Harrison, Eric-122 
Hartley, 1 k-1 ,24,25.42, 
43,111,116.14,15 ,209.211 
Hartung. John-99 
Harvey. Ca. sandra-Ill 
Hathaway. ue-132 
Hatley. Dawn- I 11.209 
Hau in. Lmdsa:,-32.111 
Haveck, Paul-
44.122.206.207 
Ha\\kins, rystal- 7.95 
Hawkins, cott-11 I 
Hayden . Holly-
52,111,1 0.209 
Hays, Amber-122,211 
Hazelbaker. Amanda-
77.109,111.121.170.171.209 
Hazelbaker. Melissa-205 
Heald. athan-72. 6 
Heald. Rob:rn-
34.36, 6.90.116,167,171.212 
Helga. on. Jessica-
42.43,111,206,209.211 
Helphinstme. Mark-
24.42.1 00.165,209.211.213 
Helton, Amanda-
8.15, 7,192.193,211,212.213 
Helton. Brad- 122.129.192 
Henderson. Jenmfer-122 
Hendren. Lmdsey-
42.43.1 I 1. 1 15 
Hen ley, teve-1 00 
Hen on. Becki-41.132 
Hernandez. Oscar- II I 
He . . Jesstca-

.29. 7.95.211.212 
He i n, ory-100,106 
Hiatt. Jenm-29.37.87.95.209 
Hiall. Juhe-1 11 .211 
Hicks. hri. - 122 
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Hildebrand. Emily- I 00.213 
Hill. Laura-111.116.152.1 0 
Hill. Hopc- 111.115 
Hill. Tomm -2 .111.140.211 
Hillyard. Lindsey-122 
Himes. oll-100.154.209 
Hine. Holly-122, 147.209 
Hiner. David-122 
Hodges. Jennifer-! 00 
Hoeppner. Ja on-Ill 
Hoffar. van-Ill 
Hohman. Marta-44.11 0,111 
Holifield. Jerry-130 
Holland. Brad-! 00 
Holliday. Richard-122.142 
Holmes. DeeAnna-122.129 
Horn. Jenay-
26.27,65, 7.206,213 
Horner. Maria- I I I 
Horstman , Mike-

7.95.144,145,176 
Ho ek. lison- 6 
Hougland, Eric- 130 
Hou ton, J.B.-86, 154 
Houston . Margo- I 12.1 16.117 
Howrey. Mall-
7,176.177.1 5 

Hoyt. Melissa-6 .122 
Huffman, tefanie-122,206 
Hughes. Casey-87 
Hughes. Mi hael-112 
Humphrey, Bryan-
2.12,21.30.1 00.148, 172.209.217 
Hunsicker. Jesse- 7 
Hurst. Toni-
1,34, 7, 5.171.209.212 
Hutchens. Kns y-
122.151,160.162,171.1 5.209 
Hygh . Tim-122, 142. 159 

lmhausen , Darla-
9.100,147.209.211 
Injurie -18,19 
Isaac\, Michelle-
32.42. 7.111,211.212.213 

Jackson. Brell-44.62.122,206 
Jackson . Tim-130 
Janeczek, Anna-
122, 169,206.210 
Jarrell. lex-118,122 
Jarrell, Doug-12 ,122.20 ,2 11 
Jarrell. Za h-112 
Jarvis. Mike-44,100.206 

ers Front 
row-_Angela 

Young and 
Anna 

Janeczek 
Second 

r w- Tnc1a 
Middleton . 

Lastrow
Knst~n 

Clements, 
Kasey QUillen 

and H1llary 
Acton. 

row-Kara 
Gootee, Laura 

Arnold, Shayne 
Batty and 

Mandy Riley 
Second row
Brooke Moore, 

Jessica 
Gordon, 
DeAnna 

Will1ams, Becky 
Butterfield, 
Kat1e Kalb , 

Andy Proctor, 
Mrs Jan York 

Last row-
Sarah Johnson, 
Elayne Dworek, 

Carla Koon, 
Kalleen Steele, 
TrevarMazza 

RSVP Front row- DeAnna Williams, Kate Russell , Scott Weaver, Aaron, Thomas, Knsten Kendnck and Bndget 

Whitfield Last row-FarahAhmed, Tony Vaughn, Kev1n Wheeler, M~ndyWatk1ns, Becky Butterfield , Steve Melton and 
Mrs Jan York 



Fr nt row Chensse Melv1n, Leah Shaffer, Lyndsay P1lcher, Jess1ca Hess, Mark Helphmshne, Jen Wagley, 

Darla lmhausen, Amy Edwards, Rebekah Glen, Bndget Whitfield , Laura Meyer and Molly Mason. econd row M1ss 
Dana Stone, N1cole Sherwood , Mandy Helton, Genes1s Carver,AmyCox, Liz Barnes, Mary Sowards, Leslie Vapor, Lisa 
Carm1chael, Dana Fuller, Knsta Paetow, and Jenny Lyd1ck Th ird row Mrs Stacy Ray, J1m Hall, Stasi Canal, 
Stephanie Brandt, Amy Clore, Beth Wagoner, Meredith Sears, Cathy Ray, Michelle Isaacs, Sara Gath, Amanda Polley, 
Emily Coe, Brad Goldbach, Shannon Padgett and Eli Sk1nner. F h row M1ss Wendy Loney, Sarah Messmer, 
Kelly Palmer, Elayne Dworek, Jill Brandt, Ann~e Clark. Aaron Williams, Adnenne Quails, Sara Baker, Wendy Wagoner, 
Stephanie Lenz, Stephanie Ream, Jenn1fer McKowen, N1ck Murray, Collin Gruver, Matt Nysewander and Tommy Hill 
Back row Jeff Wiltrout, Josh Cox, Sarah Brown, Nikki Lak1n, Chns Lentz, Nick Hartley, Chns R1nberger, Chns Cooper, 
Adam Goss. Chns Richardson, Dan~el Dawson, Brent Dav1d, Dev1n Carter. Just1n Curt1s, Roger Byassee and Mr. 
Stacey Peters 

Offic Workers Front row Jam1e Barr, Enca Litke, Ang1e Kollasch, Stasi Canal, Angela Clay, Chnssy Benge, M1sty 

Terry and Emily Coe. Second ro Kelly Mclaughlin, Dan~elle Stark. Kara Gootee, Stephan1e M1ller, Dan~elle Garver, 
Brooke Cumm1ns. Enn Weber, Julie H1att and Ashley D1llon. Back row Kesha W1lliams. Am1e D1ck. Jessi Hamock. 
Sarah Norns, Mandy Brummett, Annie Clark, Audrey Wesseler, Mandy Swinford , Fa1th Tegenkamp, Amber 
Williamson, Alex Chabra and Dan~el G1bbs 

Conce Choir Fron ro Amanda Gilbreath, Mandy Zehr, Knstm Clements, Leah Shaffer. StaceyMann1ng, Kathy 
Fidler, Angela Sm1th, Bnan Sm1th, Jason Shore, Jason Parsley, Ryan Craft, Jerem1ah R1mer and Chns Tod1sco. 

econd row Norah Kottke, T1ffany Goss, Abby Lenz. H1llary Robertson, Wendy Wagoner, Amber Hays, Carla Koon, 

JR Carter, David Plasterer, B1ll Murray, T J. Brothers, Jeff Tenn1son and Jonathan Hard1n Las r w Jess1ca 
Eckstein, Megan McNary, Mart1e Daugherty, Jess1ca Hess. Shanae Purchase. Jess1 Helga son, Sasha Daugherty, N1ck 
Sm1th, Doug Jarrett, Adam Moseley, Justin White, Brad Sm1th, James Reed and Nathan Louks No Pic r Nathan 

Embs 

Jay, Amy-
18,28,111,112,113,152,1 0,209 
Jenne, hannon-1 00 
Jester, Patrick- 6,1 16,172 
Johnson. dam-1 00,135 
Johnson, Jerry- 6 
Johnson, Keith-
32,100,103,140 
Johnson. arah-
1,52,110,112,113,209,210 
Johnson, cott-
111,112,113,165,207 
Johnson. tephanie- 7 
Johnston, Melisa-63. 7 
Jones, Eric-112 
Jones, Jennifer-122,180 
Jones, Justin-
12, 1,100,176,209 
Jone , Megan-87 
Jordan. Tara-1 00.1 S 1,171 
Judkins, Chris-
26,53,87 ,165,208 
Julius, Josh-124 

Kalb, Katie-24,50,64,68, 
7 ,123.206,209 
Kamm, Jeff-44.99.100,104 
Kanie k.i, Kevin- I 00 
Ka per, Adam-
42,112,145,206,209 
Kays, icole-53. 2,86.20 
Keith, Tyler- 7 
Kellogg. Carol-36,132 
Kel o. Jennifer-60,100,101 
Kelso. Leif-62, 7,206 
Kendrick. Kristen-
12, 100.167,174,209,210 
Kennedy, Josh-101 
Kennedy-Engle, Joseph- I 12 
Kennedy- ngle, ean-112 
Kenney. Julia-
30,44,1 01,102,207 
Keown, Billy- 7,213 
Keown , Jimmy-
10,14,109,112,140,157,176 
Kern , llison- 7,44 
Kern, ta i-44.52,53, 7,20 
Kerr. Cory- ,140,1 54 
Kerr, Gina-
2 , 109,110, 110,111 ,209 
Key lub-6 ,69 
Khalil, Jennifer- I 01,1 0 
Khan, Faraz-112 
Kidwell , Kriquet-44,46,122 
Kilgore, Kri ti-101 
Kindig, Ja. on-1 0 I 
King, ourtney-
20,122.1 s 1,209 
King, Mike-130 
King & / -14,1 
Kirby. hane-112 
Kirk, Lind ay-122.206 
Klay, Lisa-101,209 
Kleeman. Kristena-123 

Knight, Kati-
111.112.113,116,152,153,167,207 
Knoll, Jake-123.126145 
Knoll. Zach-88. 165 
Knuth, Magg•e-
1 ,52,53112.169.180.185 
Koepke, Katrina-
109,112,117 
Kohanyi, Brian-123.142 
Kollasch. Angela-
44, 1.112,167,211 
Komlance, ikki-62,70. 
Koon. Carla-
51,67.110,112.209.210,211 
Kortepeter, ick-
109.111,112,140, 1 2,209 
Kottke, orah-
13,167,174,206.211 
Krisko ich, Pat-132 
Kroh, Le nn-8 .207 
Kurtz, tacie-
29,86,88,166,167.1 9 
Kurtz, Brian-123.142 
Kyriakopoulo . Elias-123 

Lake, Amanda-39.1 01,212 
Lake, Jo h-44.89 
Lakin, ikki-1 12 
Lane, Kyle-123.14 ,159 
Lange. Cory-112 
Lanman, Jeremy- 9.95.209 
Lannon, Tom-8 
Lairmore, Betty-132 
Larkin, Amber-
Larkin. Andy 
Larkin. ikki-167 ,207,211 
LaRoche. ngela-
Larosa, Mark-123.159 
Laser, Jim-
34 .. 9,93.197.212 
Latz, Ken-
Lawrence. Evan-123.142,179 
Law on. Melis a-1 12 
Leadman, hane-123.159 
Leadman, hanna- 9,95 
Leadmon. Lori-1 0 1,212 
Leap, icole-1 12 
Leath, Jim-140.142.143 
Lee. Dennis- 9.213 
Lentz, Chris-
44.9 ,110.112.114,211 
Lenz. bby-76,112,206,207 
Lenz, tephanie-
44,110,112,114,1 0.211 
Lerch, Becky-34.52.53.56. 

,131,147.206.209.212,213 
Liddle, Heather-123 
Life kill -40.4 I 
Linn, Megan-
7,17,40,54, ,13 ,I 9.20 .212 
Litke, Erica-113.1 0,209.211 
Litton. Ju tin-113,1 15,14 
Loney, Wendy-
26,66,132,206.-11.213 
Long, Conme-1 0,132 
Long, Cory-
11.2 ,61,113,11 ,140,172 
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INDEX 

Long. Jennifer-101.212 
Long. ha\\ n-113 
LouJ..~. athan-
111.112.207.211 
LouJ..-.. ichole-123 
LoMey. ichole-101.213 
Lydick. Jenmfer-
70.123.170.209.211 
Lynch. Mike-123 
Lynn. Bob-131.132 
Lyon~. manda-123 
Lyon . . Brandon- .140 

MacDowell. Blame-60.1 0 I 
MacDowell. Connor- 8 
MacDowell. Katie-123 
Manning. Dawn-
44.59.76. .207 
Manning, tacey-
44.46.47,123,211 
Man. field, arissa-1 13 
Man~field , Dave-130 
Mansfield, Julie-
1.34.36.37.6 .69.7 . 9.200.212 
Man~field, Tra ie-21,1 11,209 
Marker. Larry-132 
MarJ..ey. Heather-
3 . 6. 9,210 
Markland, Tiffany-
123,163,170.209 
Marko. Anne-
65.1 01.206.209.213 
Martin. Amanda- I 13.1 15 
Martin. Ryan-
Ma~anu, BethAnn-132,151 
Ma~on. Molly-
123.12 .136.147. 
152.153,167.1 0, 207.211 
Mason. andy-132 
Masters, Charle~-59.113 
Masterson. Tami-
l 0 I. I 07. I 5 I. 160 
Ma~ters. hnstine-123,126 
Mathis. Beth-30.1 01.207 
Mathis. Jame~-1 0 I 
May. Ryan-62,9 ,101,172 
Mayhew, Jordan-113.206 
Mayo. Brandon-123.142 
Mayo. Michael-113 
Mazza. Trevar-
28,51,101.134,172,210 
McAllister, Joan-
132,206,212 
Me arty, Dtana-123.212 
McCarty, Megan-123 
McClure, Alli~on-8 ,151 
McClure, Lindsay-
29.30. 8,97. 13 ,151,160 
Me ormick, JoAnn-132 
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McCullough. Pam-88.200 
McGough. Mitch-
110,111.113.152,154.1 2.209 
McGuire. Kelly-123 
McGuyre. Jason-40.1 0 I 
Mcintyre. mber-1 0 I 
McKamey. Lind-.ay-123.209 
McKnight. Mandy-
123 .207.209 
McKowen. Jenmfer-
123,166,167.207.211 
1cLaughlin. Kelly-124.211 

McLean. Aimee-
124.152.167.180 
McManama. Brady- 8.213 
McMann. Elaine- 9 
Me ary. Megan-
36.42,43.89.196.211 
McPhee, icole-1 0 I 
Meadors. Erin-124.163 
Meadows. Allison-101 
Melton. 
12.48.69. 

teven-
,196.21 0.213 

Melvin , herisse-
110.113,147,209.211 
Melvin. Mike-
113.117,140.1 2 
Mendenhall. Michael-
40,102.157 
Me mer. arah-44,1 13.21 I 
Meunier. Mike-131,154.155 
Meyer, Erich-6 .I 02.1 07 
Meyer. Laura-
7,30,102,167,174,209,211 
Meyer. Doug-124 
Middleton. Tncia-
124.16 .169.207.210 
Miesel. orey-
1 02,140,144,176,185 
Mie el, Jarrad-
124,142.143,159.17 .209 
Miller, Amber-
3 .. 22.124.150,151.209 
Miller. arly-1 02 
Miller, Jennifer-! 02 
Miller, Mike-
6.61,109.113,17 .209 
Miller, Mirrissa-124,207 
Miller, tephanie-
1 02, 120.38, 139,168, 169,21 1 
Mills. Tiffany-
13,1 .29. ,95.150.151.160 
Mimms. athanial-113 
Minton, Gilbert-113 
Min ton. tephanie- 8 
Miracle, uzanne-
12.102,162,213 
Mock Election-76-77 
Moncrief, Delina- 6, 8 
Monday. David-! 8 
Montgomery. Rebekah-
124,147,163,207.209 

Thir d Fourth ear French Club Front row N1cole Brouillard . Jenm Long, Jess1ca Perk1ns. Amanda Lake 
Kasey Darnell, Allison Moore, Samantha Barnes. Stephame Bowen and Kelly Coatney Se ond row Mrs.Joan 
McAllister, Aaron Roberts , Lori Leadman, Cand1ce Bassett, M1chelle Isaacs, Mandy Helton, Jason Den brook, Becky 
Nysewander and Lesley Chastam ack row Rene Daniel H1llary Steckler, N1ck Sproull, Jenny Reed. Ryan Ell 
Momca Shay, Just1n White, Robyn Heald and Em1ly Clore 

National Honor Soci F ont row Megan Linn Aaron Mwr. M1ke S1mmons Julie Mansfield, All1son Moore, Kas1a 
Mutz and Kyle Sm1th. Se nd row Mrs Gloria Bowman, Andrea Schkabla, Justm White, Jessica Hess. Becky Lerch. 
Kalleen Steele. Robert Stafford, Ben Carson. Amy Colgan and Harlan Vanderpool Back row J1m Laser Wes Hams 
Ryan Curt1s, Robyn Heald, Tom Hurst, N1ck Rom1nger, Bill Cunningham, M1chael Scotten, Jason Hard1n and Jon 
Schulz 

Les Chanteuse Front row Crystal Sm1th , Amanda Donaldson , Anna Chap1n , Sarah P1erson , Lindsay Faulkenberg, 
Magg1e Gordon, Dawn Sm1th , Katie S1ebenthal and Becky Lerch. Second row Sara Baker, M1styTerry, Annie Steele. 
Allison Spoon, Felicia Garner Mered1th Strauss, K1m Coker Kendra Salyers and Amy Cox Back ow Jilliane Brandt. 
Mandy Helton, Alyssa Finney, D1ana McCarty, Wendy S1dener. Jill Black, Hillary Steckler, N1cole Sherwood and 
Samantha Fox 



S eech Team Fron Row V1ck1 Parker .Amanda Donaldson. Dust1n Pearce. Genes1s Carver. Amanda Rtddleand 
Ryan Craft . Second row William Smtih . Jam1e Pea. Stephen Cramer. Jenay Horn. Sarah Carter, Becky Lerch. Leslie 
Chastatn, Chnsttna Batton and Jason Hardtn . La row AndrewWtlliams. Anne Marko, Patnck Doolin, T.J Rhoades. 
Derek Hanesworth, Emma Pttcock. Tim Shoulders, Mandy Riley Trav1s Ellis. Dawn Smtih, Leland Ping and Mrs Stacy 
Ray. 

DECA Front row Bnan Smtih , Enn Smtih, J B. Houston. Angela Clay, Emtly Htldebrand, Jessica Dtcus. Amanda 
Stader and Chrissy Benge Second rolo'{_Damelle Garver. Chad Beasley. Just1n Carpenter, Jason Beasley. Suzanne 
Mtracle. Mtke Reeder. Josh Green. Mart1e Daugherty and Ntchole Lowrey Last row Just1n Goedeker. Denms Lee 
Brady McManama. Matt Cramer. Btll Keown. Prestdent Bryce Carter. Secretary Dtonne Hagen, Jason Walker, Steve 
Melton and Mr Bob Bohac. 

Think Fast- Front row Leslie Chastatn, Sara Baker 
and Ryan Craft Second row T.J Rhodes, Jessyca 
Crane. Mtss Wendy Loney. Jenay Horn, Kat1e Kalb and 
David Plasterer Last row Stephen Cramer, Anne 
Marko, Adnenne Quails, Amanda Bramel and Josh 
Barton 

Thes ians Front row Allison Moore. Tracy Charlier. 
Ryan Craft . Samantha Barnes and Jessyka Crane. Se -
ond row Robert Stafford. Adnenne Quails Mtchelle 

Isaacs. Lesley Chastatn and Farah Ahmed. Last row 
Mark Helphtnsttne. Mandy Helton, T J. Rhoades. Amanda 
Bramel. Stephen Cramer and Anne Marko 

Moore, Alli~on-
22.34J6.88.89.147 .180.1 %,212.213 
Moore, Brian-89.140 
Moore. Brooke-
50.69.1 02,210.214 
Moore. Donald- I 13 
Moore . John-89,200 
Moore. Reagan-113 
Moore. Sharon-76.124.167 
Morgan, Ryan-90. 137.140.141 
Morris, Beth-36,44.90 
Moseley. Adam-124.206.211 
Moser. Patri k-1 02 
Moster. Josh-
5.79. 109,113,157.207.217 
Muir, aron-
34.91.140.154.155.1 ,212 
Mulder. Kenn-113 
Murphy. Michael-
! 13.140,154.206 
Murray. ick-44.113,211 
Murray. Bill-124.12 .209.211 
Murray. Jason-124,206 
Murray, Jeff-124 
Musters, Adam-113.156 
Mutz. Kasia-5,6,16.36,37.54. 
91,95.138,201.208.209.212 
Mutz. Megan-34.124.170.209 

atalie. ugust-102.144.172 
eeley. Jake-113 
eeley, Zach- 11 3 
eighbors. Crystal-

102.147.171 
ebon. Erin-30, 102.167.209 
ewlin. arah-91.1 9 
ewman. Je sica-124 
H -7 .79 
ichols. Tiffani-29,1 02 
icodemus. Paul-154 
ield. Joey-34,44.124.1 72.207 
olan. Jeff-91 
oonan, Ryan-91.154 
orris, Jessica-124,170,209 
orris. arah-113,163.21 I 
utty, Cas y-114 
ysewander. Becky-

90.206.212 
ewander, Matt-

111,114,140.17 ,211 

Oli\er. Jason-72102 
Orender. Kyle-124,152,1 2 
Osborne, lan-44.11 .124 
Osborne. Mandy-91 
Osgatharp. John-! 02 
Owens, Jennifer-! 02.207 
Owens, Tom-147 
0' onner. Christina-114.207 
o· eill, eann-90 

Padgett. aron-1.34.82. 91 
Padgett. hannon- .I 14.21 I 
Paeto\1-. Kmta-1 01.102.21 I 
Page. Jeannette-114 
Palmer. Amanda-
124. 151.160,162 
Palmer. Kelly-
114.167 .209.211 
Pankow. Christian-
29.124, 1 2.208.209 
Parker. James-41 
Parker. icole-124 
Parker. Tiffan)-124 
Parker. Yictoria-124.125.213 
Parsley. Jason-44. 124.21 I 
Partlo"" . ick-
49.113.114.140.154,209 
Patrick. hns-91 
Patterson. Bree-60,1 02 
Patterson. Chri tina- I 03 
Paulson, Andrea-
29,81,91,13 ,192 
Pea. Jamie-
57.111.114.206.213 
Pea. Paula-30.36.53.91 
Pearce. Dustin-
124.142.154.209.213 
Pearce, Jason-179 
Pearson. Keith-44, 1 14 
Pedtgo. Bnana-44.46.1 03 
Peer Facilitator -54.55 
Perkins. Jessica-
103.138.139,168.169.212 
Perri II. haun-1 03 
Perry. Michele-70.1 03 
Per. n, Chris-124 
Person. Josh-I 03 
Peters. tacey-
66.67 ,116.160.211 
Pettijohn. ndre\\ -I 14 
Phillips. Toby-90.165 
Philpott. Matt-90 
Pickett, Matt-125 
Pier e. Da\ id-
114.157,172.207 
Pierson. Dan-! 14 
Pierson. Paul-91 
Pterson. arah-125.212 
Pike. Adam-

9.91.140.156,157 
Pike, Michelle-54.61,91.20 
Pike, helley-12.135 
Pilcher. tck-
10.29.90.91.13 .140 
Pilcher. Lynd a)-
42.66, 114.120.169.209.211 
Ping. Leland R.-
16.36.44.56. 7.7 . -.91.95.213 
Ptt ock. Emma-
26.6 ,I 03.106.206.- 13.- 16 
Plagman. bbey-
23.110,114,151, 
Plagman. nnie-
22.125.151.171 
Planker. Brian-176 

'ldex 213 



HOTO 
INDEX 

Plasterer. David-
64.65.125.206.211.213 
Pleake. hon-1 03 
Plunkett. Brooke- I 14 
Poctask. hris-
125.142.143.178,179,209 
Pociask. Mike-l 03.119.140 
Polley. Amanda-
2 .60.114.147.162.209.211 
Polley. lizabeth-125 
Pols n. my-113,114 
Poray. John-
49.60.112.114.152.1 2 
Portell. Mike-125.144,209 
Porter. Brandon-
7.125.159.179 
Porter, Jamte-90,200 
Po t Prom-32.33 
Potter. Hugh-132 
Powd erpuff-20,21 
Pre sler. Mare-t 03 
Pri e. Leshe-70.1 03 
Prock, Ja. on-13,140 
Proctor, ndy-
7.50.99,103.210 
Proctor, Janet-91 
Prom-30.31 
Pryor. Ro anna-125,12 
Purcha e, hanae-
103,137.1 0,211 
Purchase. Will-125.142 

Qualls, Adrienne-22,23.29, 
42,54.90,95,206,20 ,211,213 
Quandt, Jennifer-53,132 
Quillen, Kasey-
125.129, 170.171,206,210 
Quillen. hea-l 14,13 
Qure. ht, Abid-12 .20 ,209 

Ramsey, Erik-
74,114,116.117,206,20 ,217 
Randall, Kyle-44,91 
Rankin, Ktm-1 03,209 
Rasmus en. Laura-132 
Ratcliff, Heather-91 
Ratcliffe, Laura-125 
Rather, Brad-
8,54,91,95,13 ,140,154 
Ratliff, Mike-
103.154,155,176 
Ray. Cathy-44,114,211 
Ray, tacy-56,132211,213 
Ream, tephanie-44,114.211 

214 1dex 

Reckerd, Amanda-
6 .72.103.106 
Reckerd, Heather-125,129 
Rednour. tephanie-
44.59.103 
Reed. Jame -
125,142.154.211 
Reed. Jennifer-
31.103.167.212 
Reeder. Mt hael-103.1 2.213 
Reel. ue-133 
Reeves. Josh-77 
Reiche. ean-44,1 02,103 
Reinhardt, Chri -125.1 2 
Reinhardt, Michael- I 04 
Renner. Jenny-
6,29,55,79,91,20 
Restivo. Tony-104.140 
Restivo, tck-
122,125142,143 
Reynolds. Jes ica-
125.207,209 
Rhea, Brooke- I 04 
Rhoades, Dustin- II 0,111.1 14 
Rhoades, TJ.-26.53.65.65, 
68,102,104,206.209,213 
Richardson, Chris-
104,14 .209,211 
Richhart, Amanda-42 
Riddle. Amanda-
56. 6.90,1 04,213 
Ridenour, David- I 04 
Ridenour, Leigha-125,209 
Riley, Mandy-
51,70, 0,90,94,20 1,209,210,213 
Rimer. Jeremiah-125,211 
Rinberger. Chris-
104,140,141.211 
Rinehart, Crystal-
125,163,170,206 
Roark, Tiffany-36,91 
Robbins, Kevin-04 
R bbms, Kri tie-97 ,I 04 
Roberts, Aaron-! 04,140.212 
Robert . Brad-133 
Robert on, Amber-63,1 04 
Robert on, Hillary-
125,206,21 I 
Rodine, andy-133 
Roller. Matt-125,165 
Rollings. Jared-114 
Rominger, ick-
6,34,91,1 ,212 
Rose. Emily-
94,125,146.147,169 
Ros . Andrew- II I 
R VP-4 ,49 
Rumley, Jo h-104,144,209 
Rumley, ick-125 
Ru ell, Andrew-125 
Rus ell, Ca ie-114,169 
Russell, Cindy-91 

Russell. Elizabeth-
44.46.47.114.206 
Russell, Kate-91.196.21 0 
Russell. Marc-114,111 
Rybolt. Misty-62 

alia. Kcenan-125 
alyers. Kendra-36.43,91,212 
a mons. teve-92, I 2 
avage. icole- 1.1 15 
auer. dam-125.142,209 
auer. Kristen-125.206.20 
awyer. Barbara-133 
awyer. Mindi-

103,104,147.209 
axman. Ray-34,133 
champ. Lou-133 
childknecht. Randi-

44,46,126.206 
chkabla, ndrea-

54,55.70. 9.92.147.1 .20 ,212 
chnepp, Ken-133,1 0 
chober. Amber-

74.104,150.151,160.209 
chueller. Brandon-126 
huette, Joe- 2,92 

chulz. Jon-
1,34,35,37.207.212 
chwanekamp, Brent-

30,38,39,5 .I 04,140.182 
chwanekamp, Chuck-

10,3 ,39,133.141 
cott. Kathy-133 
COlt, K.W.-92.93 
cotten. Kyle-34.115 
cotten, Michael-

36,93.172.197,209,212 
ear , Meredith-

126,129,206,211 
edam, Amie-207 
efranka, Chris-119,126 
embach, Jennifer-

115,117,209 
enior - 2,95 

erino. Josh-115 
erver. Travis-

104,115.144.145 
haffer. Lcah-

66.10 .115.20 .211 
haffer. Will-115 
hay. Blake-126,142 
hay. Monica-
5, 9.92.147.212 

herwood. icole
.66.67.92.1 9.209.211.212 

Shields. Laura-
44.45111.113.115.206 

hireman, Deidre-
110.113,115,180,209 
hare. Jason-126,145.211 
hares. Amber-61.1 15.209 
houlders. Tim-

5 .6 .69.104.127.213 
iddons, Mark- I I 1,115 
idener. hawn-

14,42,103.104,12 ,152,1 2 
idener. Wendy-

44.45,111,115.212 
iebenthal. Chris 

Siebenthal, Katie-
43.111,113.115 
Silver. David-126 

ilver, ikki-
7.104,13 ,139,151.171,207 

immons, Mike-
92,114,20 1,212 

ims, Donna-60 
ims. George-6 , I 05 
ims, Peter-133 
ingleton, Abby-115 
ingleton, Ben-92,140 
ingleton, Ryan- I 05.172 
ipes. Mary Cay-133 
kinner.Eiijah-

126,14 ,149,211 
Slack, Eric-115,1 17 

lattery, Daniel-
126, 142,159,173 

layten. Douglas- I 05,209 

miley. Brian-92 
Smith. Andria-126.163.206 

mith. ngela-
7 .61.126.209.211 

mith. Brad-30.1 05.165.211 
mith, Bnan-93,21 1.213 
mith, rystal-

115,116.117.209.212 
mith. Dana-I 05.208 
mith. Dawn-

53.93.20 .212.213 
mith, nn-92.213 

Smith. Justin-126.148,207 
mith. Kyle-

8.34.52.74,78.79, 
2. 6.92.152.206.209.212 
mith, Lmda-122,133 

Smith. ick-
111,113,115.144,157.209,211 
mith. Robby-

126,145,159,179 
mith. William-6 .115.207 

Smith. Zach-1 05.1 2 
miley, Brian-154,155 

Smyth. Jordan-126.154.155 
Smock. Mike-115 

navely. Dale-115 
occer -144.145.146.147 
oftba ll-170,171 
ophomor es-1 08-1 17 
ommers. Maree-

54,55,92.208 
owards. Mary-

120,124.126.206,209.211 
peech-56.57 
pencer, Ashley- I 15,209 
pencer. El izabeth-1 15 
pencer. Josh-115 

Spoon, lison-92,212 
pring Break-28.29 
prinkle, Andy-

1 0,92,140,176.177 
Sprinkle, Brian-
126,14 .173.209 
proull. Claudia-133 

Sproull, ick-14,42,1 05,212 
Sprowl, Jackie-133 
Stader, Amanda- I 05.213 

- Alex Chabra, Mmdy won ford, Lata\ha Ridgeway. Brooke Moore and Justme Thomp,on . 



tafford. Ro~e-
110.115.116.117.167.180 
T D-6 .69 
tanfield. Rebecca-93 
tan ley. udrey-126.207 
tark. Danielle-

126.180.209.211 

tarlin. Miranda-92 
laton. Renda- I 15 

Steckler. Hillary-
! 05.206.212 

Steele. Kalleen-
9 .34.36.50.54. 79. 92. 
147.174.205.208.210.212 

2 
tewart, tephanie-29,92 

Stewart. Ryan- I 15 
Still. Holly-53.92.147 

unnett, utumn-44.97.1 05 
tinnett. Tony-44.1 05 
tockton. Ryan- I 05.126.165 
tokes. Ryan-142 

Stone. Dana-5 ,133,209.211 
tone. Robert-126 

Stone. Tracy-126 
torm, Angela- I 15 

Stover, Linda-133 
!range, Mandy-93 
trauss. Meredith-126,167 
trauss. William-130 

Stringer. Kelly-126 
trong. Laura-44.1 05.209 
trube. Rita-133 
tudent ouncil-7 ,79 

Studley, Kevin-126 
Such, Aaron-
11-.116.140.178 
ullivan. had-105 
umners. Lucas-

6. 0.105.13 ,140.209 
uperbowl-52.53 
utherlin. Darin-116,152.207 
utton, John- I 16 
utton. teven-126 
wager, Derek-127,142.207 
weeney. hris-133.134 

S\'vift. Kyle-
70.75.110.112.116.164.165 

wimming-164.165.166,167 
Swinford. Mandy-
62.6 ,I 05.180,209,211.214 
Syeed, afeesa-127 ,206 

Tandy, Michelle-127 
Taylor. Amy-26.93 
Tayl r, arolyn-134 

Taylor. Matt-44.45,1 19.207 
Taylor. Rhiannon-94.127 .209 
Taylor. Tony-! 16 
Taylor. Viola-127.129 
Teany. Dave-134.182.217 
Tegenkamp. Faith-
111.115.116.211 
Tennis, Boys-148.149 
Tenni , G irls-174.175 
Tennison. Jeff-127 ,211 
Tennison. Jo~h-80.1 05 
Terry. M•~ty-110.116.211.212 
Theobald. Emily-! 05 
Theobald. Jon- 134 
Thibo. Bridgette-1 05 
Thomas. Aaron-22.49.1 05.210 
Thomas. has~ity-1 05.1 I 0 
Thomas. Jason-127 
Thomas. Matt-61.1 16.1 17.148 
Thompson. Barbara-40.134 
Thompson. Justine-
6 .134.214 
Thomp~on. Michelle-
41.49.116.207 
Thompson. tephanie-
108.116.152.167.180.207 
Todisco, hris-
2 .123.127.142,209.211 
Todisco. Mark-130 
Tomaszewski. Erin-92 
Tomaszewski. Gary-27 .44.1 06 
Top 20- 34.35 
Totten. Krista-
74.56.80.92.208 
Totten. Matt-I 16 
T rack , Boys- 182,183 
Track, G irls-! 0.181 
Trammell. Mark-73.92 
Turley. Erin-116.206 
Twyman. Matt-106 

Vanderbush. Randy-
134.140.154.157 

anderpool. Harlan-
92.176.212 

apor. Leslie-
127,16 .169.206.211 
Vaughn. Tony-95,196.21 0 
Veith. Grant-
! 0.86.92.135.140,1 2 
Velazquez, Rick-127.142 

ocationa l-72. 7 3 
ogel. Jimmie-127 

Volleyball-150-151 
olz. Di k-72.130.134 

Wagler. Brandon-
! 06.152.153.158,176.209 
Wagley. Jenny-
9.42.43.1 06.162.206.209.211 
Wagoner. Beth-207.209.211 
Wagoner. Eric- I 06 
Wagoner. ick-
127.142.159.179 
Wagoner. Becky-
119.127.180 
Wagoner. Wendy-
67.116.206.211 
Walker. Jason-213 
Walker, Justin-116 
Wallace. Chadd-127 
Walthers. ell-130.131.134 
Walton. Troy-4.106.140 
Waltz. Ashley-127.167 
Wakefield. William-130 
Warner, Jason- 127. 
Warner, Matt- 40.41.106.107 
Warriner. Kyle-
142.178.179.209 
Warriner. cott-
10.13.31. 0.106.140.176.209 
Wasmdge. Robert-127.144 
Watkin>. Mindy-
18.48.49.1 06.13 ,139.169.209.210 
Watson. Ryan-68.1 06 
Watts. Michi-127.208 
Weaver, Cindy-39.134 
Wea\er. Dulany-111,113.116 
Weaver. Heather-! 06 
Weaver. Leslie-
19.39.1 09.116.151.160.207 
Weaver. Scott-
48.93.137.157.196.21 0 
Weber. Erin-174,175.211 
Webster. Melissa-6 ,104.107 
Weddle, Lori-93 
Wegeng. on-127 
Weigand. Camren-1 07 
Weisbach. Kris-134.180 
Wentzel. Kristina-127.129 
Wesseler, Audrey-
70.107.1 0.211 
Wesseler. Megan-
127.147,180 
Western, Bryan-
t 1,116,140.158.1 2.209 
Wetzel. Thoma -129.142 

Wheeler. Kevin-
61.94.130.196.210 
Whisler. John-
22.81.85.94.1 01.138.172.192 
White. Justin-
15.34.36.42.95.116.165.211.212 
White. Robert-I 07 
White. tacy-4.95.167 
Whitfield. Bridget-
107.116.167.209.210.211.217 
WhitiO\\, David-95 
Whittaker. Patnck 
Wiger. Bryan-t 07.144 
Wilbur. Carrie-
127,167.185.207 
Wiley. Dudley-127 
Wilhelm. Beth-17 .52.1 07.134 
Wilhite, Alex-127 
Wilken. Andrew-107.117 
Wilkin .. Crystal-70.1 17 
Willetts. Ke'vin-111.117.209 
Williams. aron-69.95.211 
Williams. Andrew-
59,107.213 
William . Dan-130 
Williams. De nna-
49,95,196,210 
Williams. Jeff-107.206 
Williams. Jeffrey-127 
Williams. Jennifer-94 

illiams. Kesha-44.46.211 
Williamson. Amber-
115,117.211 
Wilmer. Tim-94.182.1 3 
Wilson. athan-117.17 
Wilson. ikki-6,117,162.209 
Wilson. Richard-128 
Wiltermood. Chad-12 
Wiltrout, Jeff-10 .117.14 
149.156.15 ,159,17 .211 
Winche ter. David-
7,12 .145.159.173 
Winebarger. Robin-12 .207 
Winegar, am-
12 ,142,143,159 
Winkley. Thomas-
111.115.117 
Winters. David-12 
Wiseman. Ja ob-117.1 2 
Withycombe. hannon-12 
Woehlecke. Kari-95.197 
Wolfe. Erin-
53,95.151.160.208 

Wood. teve-
77.95.130.134.176 
Woods, Toby-! 07 
Woodson. orey-117 
Wooldndge. Kristma-
117.170 
Workman. Donny-
80.117.158 
Workman. hannon-
5.129.163.207 
Worley. Jennifer-117 
Worley. Jck-115.117 
Wre tling-154.155 
Wright. llen-1 17.41 
Wright. Brad-
32.1 07.138.140.176.209 
Wright. Terry-134 
Wuchner. Brad-129 
Wyatt. Amanda-129.207 
Wyatt. Dawn- I 07 
Wyatt. helby- I 07 

Yant. Patrick-! 07 .I 17 
Yazdani. Rose- 107.209 
Yearbook-50.51 
Yocum. Chris- 107.209 
York. Jan-50.134.20-+.21 0 
Younce. Rachel-129 
Young. Angela-
7.123.129.210 
Young. Tamara-129.207 

Zavela. 
Zehr. Mandy-
44.1 17.206.207,21 I 
Zeit. my-44.129.209 
Zellers. Rachelle-95.20 
Zimmerman. Brent-
42.117,14 .207 
Zubrowski. Rachel-95.20 
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Plain Md ~imp ly ~ver 
Whipped cream, eggs under lock & key 

The school doors were unlocked 
as the final bell sounded, and stu

dents raced to Hummel for the first 

summer cookout. The school year 

ended in true Plainfield form, with 

unusual incidents and much e cite

ment. 

lasses had competed in the 

newl re\ i ed tradition of spirit 

night in sleeping bag races, pie eat

ing contests and a crazy game of 

musical \\hipped cream pies. 

Powderpuff 1996 had reached 

new le\els with the highl mess 

crov.ning of King like IIi , and 

the event v.ent down in history as the 

last of its kind. 

The boys' cross country team had 

mad a run to semi-state, as both 

by Kalleen teele 

girls' and bo s' teams completed 

their best season ever. 

The school wa huffled around 

when construction began on the is

land of offices, and the auditorium 

got a facelift with its new stage. 

RSVP and yearbook staffs won 

awards throughout the year for wri t

ing, photography and page layout. 

pirit Week gave hundreds the 

chance to adorn and paint them

sel e · unti I nearly unrecognizable, 

conc luding with a spectacular show 

of athletics during Jel/-0 wrest ling. 

Whether at a game howing 

school , pirit, out on the weekend , 

or j u t walking down the ha lls, the 

student at PH proved that they 

were ?a-., '?'U)ffl. Plain. 

f J ausing to take in air, 
senior Kyle Randall puts 

his heart and soul into 
the song . Randall used 

e 
va , played by junior 

Jessica Gordon , dances 
in Tuptim 's version of 

Uncle Tom 's Cabin 
during The King and I. 
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his musical talents 
throughout high school 
in pep, jazz and march
ing band, and played in 

Belles et Beaux and 
musicals. 

Gordon 's hat and 
costume turned this skit 
into a Siamese version of 

Stowe 's book. 



;/ eeling the flame of 
summer very near, 
sophomore Eric Ramsey 
turns the dial on his 
locker for the last time. 
Students left behind lost 
books, old notebooks 
and much trash for the 
custodians to deal with . 

)1 race to the finish line 
has juniors Brent 
Schwanekamp, Laura 
Meyer and Scott Warriner 
moving fast to win the 
sleeping bag race. 
Classes competed in 
strange competitions 
during Spirit Night 
activities. 

c . 
- portmg the popular 
tie dye fashion , junior 
Bridget Whitfield erases 
brainstorming notes from 
the board. The RSVP 
staff planned each issue 
out as a group before the 
pages ever began. 
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ilhouettes yearbook, olume 41, v. a~ publi~hed by Herff lone. 
Yearbook of hawnec Mission, Kan a , at an approximate cost of 24,000. The 
cost ranged from 30 to 35 plus 3 for foil name stamp. The smyth-sewn b ok 
of 220 page i a 9 x 12 publication with a pre run of 730 copies. The book 
feature . a tie-dyed lithograph cover. End heets are watermark tie dye with interior 
page'> 0 pound bordeaux paper. II layout'> were de igned on dobe Pagemaker 
in the Wind ws program on £8 computer<,. enior photograph were taken at 
Pre. tige Photography Studio. nderclassmen, faculty, . ports and clubs were also 
photographed by Prestige. Many staff member attended workshops in Brown 
County, Indiana niver ity, Ball tate niversity and at J N PA Midwest 

ational nvention in hicago. 
The taff appreciate · the a sistance of Herff Jone representative Cathy Wolfe. and 
the photography assi~tance of Wit on Phot graphy, owner Ronnie Wit on, and 
PDQ I Hour Photo of Brownsburg. 
The taff is as ociated with the Indiana High chool Pre Association, Quill & 

croll, The Joumali m Education s. o iati n and the ational chota. tic Pres. 
A ociation. 
The taff also thanks Mr . onnie Long for her photo donation and Mr . Laura 
Rasmu. sen for her contribution as assistant advisor. 

ditor-in- hief: Kalleen Steele Bu ine /Adverti ing Manager: hayne Barry 
Photo/Index Editor: Becky Butterfield Divi ion : Mandy Riley tudent Life: 
Jessica Gordon and Kara Gootee ports: Tre~·ar Ma--:_a and Andy Proctor School 
and After: Elayne Dworek, Laura Arnold and Carla Koon People: Brooke Moore 
and Katie Kalb eniors: Kal/een Steele Photographers: Becky Butterfield. Sarah 
Johnson, Trevar Maz.-:.a and Kara Gootee taff Advi or: Mrs. Jan York A si tant 
Advi or: Mrs. Laura Ra.Hnus.~en 
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